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services, or products.
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What are people saying about RadioGuestList.com?
In preparation for publication of this Directory we asked our email subscribers for
feedback. Our inbox exploded!
Here are just some of the endorsements we received in less than 48 hours:
“I started using RGL earlier this year to find radio and podcast programs looking for business
coaching expertise. To date, I have been interviewed 7 times by some very professional
broadcasting hosts. Not only am I receiving exposure to new markets but I have a ton of great
content to market my own coaching practice with.”
All my best,
Steve Smith
President & Founder
GrowthSource Coaching

“I have been alerted to numerous opportunities that I would otherwise never
found. I have submitted to and been invited to appear on multiple podcasts
and have several upcoming interviews on my books for this quarter. I find
RadioGuestList.com easy to use, informative and clear allowing me to submit
to only those podcasts that match my skills and ideal clients.”
Elizabeth Miner
Founder and CEO of Thrive This Day

“Radio Guest List is an excellent resource for guests and hosts worldwide regardless of where
you’re located as with me in Australia. Radio Guest List Service is brilliant whether you’re a
guest seeking to be interviewed or a show host looking for guests that fit a specific niche, as
with with my podcast for the over 50’s - all round it’s an efficient reliable service.”
Diana Todd-Banks
Mature Preneurs Talk Podcast
“I had a fantastic interview that will air later this month and couldn't have found them without
your help. I greatly appreciated the opportunity and it was one of the best interviews I’ve had so
thank you so much Radio Guest List !! Thank you!”
Warm Regards,
Roni Lambrecht
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“Radio Guest List has made the task of researching shows and producers easy
and effortless. My first interview resulted in almost 1,000 people visiting my
website.”
Lynn Robinson
Author of Put Your Intuition to Work
“I find your service invaluable. I email pitches to other hosts but I have no idea if they are
seeking guests. With your service, I know the answer. Keep sending.”
Francine Silverman, Publicist
“Radio Guest List gets me 2-3 podcast and radio interviews each month easily. I've even
become the regular small business guest expert on a Reno, Nevada drive home radio program
which invites me on quarterly. All I do is wait for RGL’s email, search for appropriate programs,
and then send out an information packet I've put together for producers. Because I can easily
find shows that are looking for my content, the closing rates on these pitches is higher than
75%. Thank you Radio Guest List.”
David C Barnett
Small Business and Local Investing Author and Transaction Advisor

“Radio Guest List has allowed me to get out the word out about the five books I have written.
It's not only fun to do radio interviews, it's an easy and economical way to promote my books
and establish my expertise in these areas.”
Energetically,
Diane Tegarden
President of FireWalker Publications

“Hi everybody- glad to share my excellent experience with RadioGuestList.com
both with getting guests for my show or being asked to guest on others. Keep
up your great work.”
Dr. Bob Weil
Host of "The Sports Doctor"

“Radio Guest List has been an outstanding asset in booking interviews for my clients. It is a
valuable source of contacts for any publicist or public relations professional. Thank you for
providing this service.”
Annemarie Osborne, Publicist
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“I search my RadioGuestList.com email everyday to find my authors the best opportunities to
talk about their latest and upcoming books. This list is invaluable to my business!”
Jennifer Vanderslice
MoonGlow PR
“I think highly of Scott’s fine service and recommend it to anyone seeking more awareness
about their talents and works. Thanks.”
Wilson Casey
Trivia Guinness World Record Holder

“There are thousands of podcasters out there but only RadioGuestList connects
authors with hosts actively looking for guests. It’s brilliant! And so valuable—
I’ve been booked several times and with each show I not only see a spike in
book sales but attract new followers.”
Thank you,
Amy Waeschle
Author of Chasing Waves, and Going Over the Falls
“RadioGuestList.com has been a find. I have had 3 radio interviews and have 2 more booked in
the next couple of weeks. I am about to start a campaign to get my book into Book Stores and
Libraries, and these radio shows are perfect for me to show what types of things I am doing to
support the store to sell my book. I also love getting copies of the interviews to put into social
media and on my website for people to listen to and hear what my book is all about. I am also
using these recordings to share with my list to grow awareness of my message. The listings are
easy to use, and the hosts have been intelligent and interested to hear my story.”
Cheryl Meyer
Author and Health Coach

“Radio Guest List enabled me to have some fantastic exposure to talk to
audiences worldwide without even leaving my home in Northern British
Columbia.”
Dave Fuller
Author of the book Profit Yourself Healthy

“I have gotten radio interviews from as far away as Kansas & California discussing how
educating lake house buyers on water quality, fertilizing & lake care, really makes an impact.”
All my best,
Jerry Grodesky, Managing Broker
Farm and Lake Houses Real Estate
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"Over the years, RadioGuestList.com has delivered a steady stream of interviews. I count on RGL
to help me get the word out about my book, and they never let me down! Thanks for all you
do!"
James Goi Jr.
Author of How to Attract Money Using Mind Power

“As the author of Guerrilla Marketing to Heal the World, I'm constantly looking to promote the
idea that business can profit by fixing hunger, poverty, war, catastrophic climate change, etc.
This is attractive to many radio hosts who want to be seen as "cutting edge." RadioGuestList is
such a good tool for finding interviewers that I have voluntarily upgraded to paid membership.”
Shel Horowitz
GoingBeyondSustainability.com
“Thank you, RadioGuestList.com, for some great connections your service made available.
Through radio interviews made possible by your listings, more people have heard about options
and genuine hope when facing chronic dis-eases.”
Heidi Bright
Author of "Thriver Soup: A Feast for Living Consciously During the Cancer Journey"
"As an author and speaker with a primary goal of gaining influence, I can point to no better or
more cost-effective resource than Radio Guest List. By consistently responding to queries, I have
been featured on hundreds of radio shows and podcasts, many of them top rated. These
extended interviews have provided me generous platforms to share my mission and ideas,
helped raise my international profile, and enabled me to indirectly garner interview and public
speaking opportunities I wouldn't have known existed."
Maura Sweeney
Ambassador of Happiness(R) Creating Global Culture, Business and Leadership Change
“Securing interviews for clients on radio and podcasts is a vital element to any
public relations campaign mix. RadioGuestList has introduced our agency and
our clients to existing and up-and-coming broadcast outlets resulting in guest
bookings and increased ROI.”
Andrea Pass
Vice President, Media Relations, Marketing Maven
“Love your service! You have really helped me to put my name out there!”
Kevin Sisco
Host of the Kevin's Consulting Live podcast.
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“As an author, I have had the benefit of several radio interviews as a result of your service.
Subscribing to this service is a must for any author. I highly recommend it.”
Stephen Murray

“I love using RadioGuestList.com because I have had numerous contacts; there are too many
shows to list.”
Myrna Lou Goldbaum
Master Palmist, Author, Soul Mate Specialist
“RadioGuestList.com has been a great place to bring attention to my new
book. The connections for interviews I am able to make by using the listings
are far and away more comprehensive than I could have made on my
own. Thanks!”
Rev. Corbie Mitleid, Fire Through Spirit
“I’m impressed with how quickly I’ve been able to book interviews since joining
RadioGuestList.com. I had several interviews scheduled within the first couple of weeks. I love
how easy it is to identify the shows that are the right fit.”
Linda Binns, The Breakthrough Energy Expert

“I’ve been using this service since 2015 with great results. I get interviews from almost every
booking contact I approach. If I first study the show and what they are looking for I can send just
the right kind of email to them which lands me the interview. Then I get the exposure I need for
my book called The 14-day Gluten-free Guide.”
Thank you,
Kathy Strahan, theglutenfreegirls.com

“I am an author of two Amazon best-selling books. As my goal is to educate as many people as I
can about their emotions (and sell some books), appearing on podcasts is a very good way to
reach diverse populations. I have appeared on many different podcasts over
the years and all of my contacts have come from
RadioGuestList.com. Podcasters describe their audiences and tell you the best
way to contact them. RadioGuestList.com is timely, informative and
professional. I totally recommend them to anyone who has a message and
wants to get that message out.”
Ed Daube, Ph.D., TheEmotionsDoctor.com
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“I have been booked on several shows based on these listings, for both my animal
communication business and my book. I had done independent research to try to find shows
seeking guests but didn't come up with anything that I've heard of from RadioGuestList.com, so
this service has been a great advantage.”
Crystal Hope Reed
“I am an author who has used radio guest list as a subscriber to all alerts and targeted alerts.
Both have been extremely successful for me in finding radio programs that are interested in my
topic (chronic pain, rheumatoid arthritis and health.) I have found that the only limitation for me
is finding the time to pursue all the shows that I'm interested in being on! I am so grateful for
this service. Thanks radio guest list for all you do!”
Kat Elton
“Radio Guest List has been a big help in increasing my interview opportunities;
I'm doing one to two per week and many of them result in new clients. I
couldn't be more pleased.”
John McGrail, PhD
Author of "The Synthesis Effect"

http://www.HowToGetOnRadioShows.com
Do you
want publicity results like these?
The hundreds of shows listed in this Directory want to hear from you!
And, to get more new Guest Requests visit
http://www.HowToGetOnRadioShows.com today to subscribe to the
RadioGuestList.com Premium Guest Request Email Alerts.
You can pick the topics you most want to be interviewed about, and we’ll
email NEW radio and podcast interview Guest Requests right to your inbox
several times every week!
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Dedication
If you have a message that the world deserves to hear,
then this directory is dedicated to YOU.
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Your Free Reader Bonuses
Congratulations!
As a reader of this Directory, we’d like to
say THANK YOU for your purchase.
If you’re interested in more easy strategies for getting more publicity than
ever before, please visit the website for this book at
http://www.PRDirectoryBonuses.com.
There are FREE READER BONUSES waiting for you as a THANK YOU for
your purchase and support of our RadioGuestList.com service!
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Foreword
RadioGuestList.com has a simple mission: To make it easier for publicity seekers like you to find
radio shows and podcasts that will give you free publicity with on-the-air interviews.
Why?
Because getting free publicity interviews on radio shows and podcasts is a cost-effective and
fun way to raise your profile. It can help you spread your message and sell a lot more of your
products, services, or books, too. It also helps support the broadcasting industry in its critical
mission of promoting free speech and the civil discourse that our society needs to thrive.
Unfortunately, you’ve probably noticed that it’s harder than ever to find high quality publicity
opportunities today. There’s a sea of information and advice available but reliable contact
information for radio and podcast show producers and bookers is hard to come by. Anyone in
the media today changes (and even hides) their contact information constantly. They have to
because they get spam all day, every day, from wannabes seeking publicity. So even after you
identify shows that interview people like you, it can be next to impossible to find contact
information that is current, accurate, and gets replied to.
In other words, you can waste lots of time (and money) searching for PR opportunities that are
looking for guests like YOU to interview.
Shouldn’t there be an easier way?? YES….
At RadioGuestList.com, we’ve been helping publicity-seekers like you with these challenges
since 2008. Through our free and low-cost online services we have connected thousands of
experts, authors, marketers, celebrities, publicists, and public relations firms with thousands of
radio shows, podcasters, YouTubers, and their audiences all over the world.
What’s the story behind Radio Guest List?
I started RadioGuestList.com 10 years ago because I was sitting near where you may be right
now: I was frustrated trying to build a new personal brand and promote my first book in a
crowded marketplace.
Of course, my publisher’s marketing was not nearly as helpful as I had hoped. (Sound
familiar…?)
I had been a college radio DJ and even worked with some top broadcasters. I’d seen that talk
radio show hosts (and their producers) are always in need of new content to share with their
audiences and fill their air time.
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Hmmm...
At the time I was not only a new author seeking publicity. I was also hosting a podcast and was
constantly seeking guests to interview for my own show.
I had an idea: Why not create a service to bring together both sides of the talk radio show
equation - both the show producers and the publicity-seekers - so they could help each other!
RadioGuestList.com began by:
collecting listings from radio and podcast shows about which types of guests they want to
interview AND
sharing those “Guest Request” listings online with anyone looking for publicity interviews
about those topics.
By putting those 2 functions together in one place for the first time, I created a service that
helps people on both sides of the microphone to find each other.
It took years of slowly building both audiences but it worked!
By using RadioGuestList.com myself, I personally have given hundreds of radio and podcast
interviews about my books (and sold a lot of books and services because of it, too). I’ve also
met and interviewed many fascinating people for my own podcasts.
This new Directory is the first time we’ve compiled our listings for easy reference, though.
Why publish a Directory?
In this new book we put together in one place for you the latest information we have received
from hundreds of current podcasts, radio show bookers, and even a few TV shows, too. Each of
them submitted their Guest Requests to our FindRadioGuests.com website in the past year.
These shows each specifically asked us to publish their Guest Requests to help them find
experts like YOU to interview on their shows. And, they provided current email addresses and
show topics, too.
Unlike any other radio/podcast publicity resource we know of, all of these show hosts,
producers, and bookers are actively seeking people to interview on their shows. The Guest
Request listings even tell you what topics each program most wants to interview people about!
So, in this new Directory you’ll find profiles of hundreds of talk shows for your research and
pitching. Smart use of these listings can help you share your message, build your personal
brand, and sell a lot more of whatever it is you’re selling, too.
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If you use the tips in the “How to Use this Directory” section below, I’m confident that you’ll
soon be “on the air”, too.
Your Suggestions?
Thanks for ordering this first edition of our new Directory.
It’s self-published and not perfect but fancier, similar “official” directories cost a LOT more.
(Like the one I personally laid down $$$ for a few years back. I bought a great big, fat “Bacon’s
Media Directory” by Cision. I got pretty much zero response from anyone we contacted. I might
as well have burned the money I spent on that huge, outdated book and that I paid an assistant
to go through it to contact hundreds of people who never replied!
Since this is the 1st Edition of our Directory, we’re especially open to your feedback and
recommendations for updates in next year’s Directory. We can't control the response rate you
get from your pitches but we can adjust the format, improve the indices, fix typos, remove
shows that are unresponsive or unprofessional, etc.
We’ll be happy to hear from you by email if you have suggestions. Please just email us at
info@radioguestlist.com.
Happy Hunting! Looking forward to hearing YOU on the air soon,
Scott Fox & Your Friends at RadioGuestList.com
http://www.RadioGuestList.com
htttp://www.twitter.com/radioguestlist.com
http://www.face-book.com/radioguestlist.com

p.s. Don’t forget to get your copy of the free Directory Reader Bonuses at
http://www.PRDirectoryBonuses.com.
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How to Use this Directory to Get Interviews
What’s in each Guest Request?
The 500+ Guest Request listings in this Directory are listed alphabetically by Show Name.
As you can see in the following pages, each Guest Request lists the information you need to
determine if it’s a good fit for your publicity objectives. As you’ll see, not all shows choose to
fill out every field completely (or with good grammar or spelling!). We publish them just as
they are received so you can get a sense of each show host’s style.
Guest Request Listing Fields:














Show Name
Show Description
Show Host Names
Booking Contact for Interviews
Email Address
Audience Demographics
Audience Size
Show Format
Station Call Letters + Network(s) + Broadcast Schedule + Time Zone + Format
Website URL
Show URL
Fees (if any)
Show Topic Categories

Show Topic Categories:
We organize the listings into 23 different categories of show topics. When submitting their
Guest Requests to us to publish, each program chose from those categories to tell you what
they most want to find guests to interview about.
These are the categories of Show Topics:





Arts & Culture
Books & Authors
Business
Christian
14





















Comedy
Consumer Affairs
Current Affairs
General Interest
Health & Wellness
Law & Crime
Marketing
Movies & TV
Music
Paranormal
Politics & Society
Relationships & Family
Self Improvement
Spirituality & Religion
Sports
Travel
TV
Web & Technology
Women's Issues

To find shows that cover your topics, use the SEARCH function in your e-reader to search for
any of these Show Topic Categories.

Show Format Categories:
These are the different formats of programs that list with us.







Broadcast Radio Talk Shows
Internet Radio Shows
Podcast Online Radio Talk Shows
Satellite Sirius XM Shows
TV Shows
Video Webcast Shows

To find different types of show formats, use the SEARCH function in your e-reader to search
for any of these Show Format Categories.
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How to Find Shows that Want to Interview You
To use our Guest Request listings to get yourself publicity interviews, we suggest these steps:
1. Determine your ideal interview topics. What do you most want to talk about? How does
that fit into one (or more) of the categories of show topics listed?
2. Use the SEARCH function in your e-reader to enter Show Topic Categories or keywords
associated with the topics you most want to discuss.
3. Browse through the results you get to visit each of the Guest Requests that result from
your search. Review each listing’s details to determine if that program’s audience might be a
good fit for your favored topics.
4. Check that each program that interests you is still broadcasting. You can do this by
checking the website, social media accounts, or podcast services (iTunes, Stitcher, etc.) to see
that they are still posting new episodes.
5. If you find a show that is still active and sounds like it might be interested in interviewing
you, take note of its Booking Contact information.
6. Write a customized email to “pitch” that show on booking you as an interview
guest. Don’t just sell but instead focus on how you can inform and entertain their audience by
delivering what that show has requested.
[For much more detailed “how to” help on pitching radio shows and podcasts for interviews,
visit http://www.HowToGetRadioInterviews.com. You’ll find exclusive training materials there
that are guaranteed to help you easily get more radio publicity.]
6.

Send each show a short, friendly email and follow-up as necessary.

7.

Rinse, repeat…
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How to SEARCH to Find the Best Guest Requests for You
If you are using any digital version of this Directory or an eBook reader, you can use the app’s
SEARCH function to quickly find shows that precisely match your interests.
You might try searching for keywords like your favorite topics, a city name, a show type, or the
name of a host or producer.
For example, if you are reading the Directory using Amazon.com’s Kindle software, app, or ereader device, you can search for any term you’d like following these steps:
1.

Open your e-reader to see any page of the book and tap the screen to bring up the menus.

2. If you then click on the 3-line “hamburger” menu icon that appears in the upper corner,
you’ll see an option to “Search”. Tap that and you’ll be shown a typical search box.
3. Enter any search term you’d like to search for shows with audiences interested in hearing
what you’ve got to say.
4. You can start by searching on our different Show Topic Categories like “Business” or “Self
Improvement” or “Sports”.
You can get more specific by searching for keyword terms that are important to your publicity.
These might be words like “authors”, “nursing”, “mortgages”, “dogs”, “baby boomers” or
whatever specialized information you’d like to discuss on the air.
To target your outreach efforts even more specifically, you might also search using keywords or
longer phrases like:







Program names (“Money Matters”)
Hosts (“Howard Stern”)
Radio stations (“WABC”, “WJR”, or “KFI”)
Syndication networks (“Sirius”, “iHeart”, “iTunes”)
Locations (“Philadelphia”, “Australia”)
Or formats (“podcast”, “YouTube”, “TV”)

Always check the website(s) posted for each show before you spend time pitching them. Many
podcasts and radio shows, especially smaller ones, come and go. We recommend that you
check their website and social media accounts to make sure that they are still active before
spending your time pitching them.
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Guest Request Listings FAQ
1.

Why aren’t there more Guest Requests about my topics?

If you are disappointed that there are not more shows seeking guests in your category of
expertise, that may be a sign from the broadcasting marketplace…
In our experience that suggests one of two things:
Either you should look at expanding your niche and reworking your pitch to fit better into topics
that are in demand.
OR, maybe the market is telling you that YOU should start your own podcast…!
Either way we can help you with more detailed advice at
http://www.HowToGetRadioInterviews.com. There you’ll find helpful free articles and
exclusive training materials that are guaranteed to help you easily get more radio publicity.

2. Why are there so many typos, sentence fragments, and so much bad grammar in the
Guest Requests? Don’t you have an editor??
Well, no. Actually, we don’t have an editor.
The Guest Requests are NOT edited, spell-checked, etc. but that’s on purpose. Just as on our
website, we present the listings we receive “as is”. That way you can see how different shows
present themselves and their interview opportunities.
(Pro Tip: If a show can't write a decent headline or string together a few coherent sentences,
your interview with them is likely to be just as awkward…)

3. Why is there no Index?
Unfortunately our publisher advised that e-book readers can't really handle traditional indices.
Today there are so many different devices, with so many different screen sizes, that e-book
formatting can't properly handle all the repagination for all the different platforms. This means
that page numbers are essentially meaningless and change too much for a simple e-book
format to keep track of for an Index. Unfortunately that means we can't give you a traditional
list of all this Directory’s entries cross-referenced by their keywords, topics, or show formats.
Sorry about that!
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Instead you can take a more digital approach: To find Guest Requests most relevant to your PR
needs, use the SEARCH tools in your digital reader app. (Guidelines for this are discussed above
in the “How to Find Shows that Want to Interview You” section.) Hopefully that can help you
find the Guest Requests you’re seeking.
We'd appreciate your feedback to know if the lack of an Index causes a big problem for you, or if
there is a better way to organize this book for next year.

4.

Why are there duplicate listings?

Yes, there are duplicate listings. This is because many shows cover more than one type of topic
and/or they like to vary their guests. They have submitted multiple Guest Requests to us, so
we’re passing them along – the more show listings and information you have, the more likely
you can get booked! If the duplicates bother you, we’re sorry. Please just click ahead to the
next page - there are hundreds more shows to choose from.

5.

How come the show won’t reply?

Here are the top 3 reasons that you might not receive replies from shows that you pitch:





If you have trouble reaching a show, first check their websites and social media accounts
to see if they are still active. If they’re not producing new shows, it’s no surprise they
aren’t replying to your pitch emails.
Your pitch was off topic, unclear, too long, poorly written, or too late.
Your pitch got lost, forgotten, or caught in a spam filter or junk folder. You might want
to (politely) try again.

If the show is still active and your interview pitch is on-topic and timely but its bookers still do
not reply, don’t take it personally. This is most often simply because the show already has
enough guests on that topic or your content doesn’t fit with their latest programming goals.

6.

What do I do if an email bounces?

All the info in this Directory was recent as of publication date. However, it was self-reported by
the show host or producer who submitted it to RadioGuestList.com. Unfortunately we can’t
control if they submitted the wrong email address, typed it in incorrectly, changed their email
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address, have since stopped replying from that address, or stopped production of that program
entirely.
You don’t have to give up, though. If the show sounds like a good fit for your expertise, at least
now you know they exist. We recommend still looking for the show on Google, iTunes, or Facebook to pitch them directly!

7.

What do I do if a show acts unprofessionally?

If a program responds unprofessionally or is unreliable or amateurish to work with, please let us
know.
We only find out that things aren’t going well if you tell us. We keep track of programs that act
unprofessionally and appreciate hearing from you if that happens.
Complaints from our users can lead to removal from both our online services and future
publications, too.

8. What if a show wants to charge me? Aren’t radio interviews supposed to be free?
Yes, professional journalists traditionally interview people on the air for free. However, the
media business has changed a lot in recent years. And, many radio hosts and podcasters have
expenses they need to cover to stay on the air.
So, we ask all shows that list with us to fully disclose up-front any fees or trades they require of
interview guests. This should allow you to make an informed decision about what programs
you want to work with.
If you get asked for money when that was not disclosed in the Guest Request, please let us
know as that is against our Terms of Service.

9. How can I report errors or submit corrections?
Please email us at bugs @ radioguestlist.com! We work with thousands of shows worldwide, so
it’s difficult to keep up to date. We’d very much appreciate hearing from you with updates or
corrections.
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10. How can I get more and newer Guest Requests to keep my publicity machine
humming?
Want more listings? Visit http://www.HowToGetOnRadioShows.com to subscribe to our
Premium Guest Requests email newsletters.
Subscribers receive dozens of fresh, new Guest Requests every week delivered right into their
inboxes!
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500+ Radio, Podcast & TV Show Guest Request
Listings
(Alphabetical by Show Title)
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Sports Guests Plz help
Show Name: 4 Guys 1 Mic
This show is looking for: we are trying to get sports guest on
Show Description: a sports podcast that debates topics. We arent very serious about
ourselves. We try and not care too much about anything. It's mostly about having fun with it.
We want them to appear on our show so we can have more things to talk about. We once had
stingray steve and andy ruther on our show
Show Host: Dylan Frazier, Bryce Jordan, and Matthew Glick
Booking Contact Name: our twitter @4guys_1mic
Booking Email: 4guysonemic@gmail.com
Audience Description: 60 people from the USA. we arent very big
Distribution Format(s): Recorded podcast we record saturdays online. Soundcloud and
iTunes. We air them on sundays. We are EST time zone.
Show Website: https://soundcloud.com/armchair-all-americans/sets/4-guys-1-mic
Website: http://armchairallamericans.com
Fees (if any): we dont charge
Show Topic Categories: Sports
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Reach 16,000 Email Subscribers!
Show Name: 5 Biggest Steps
This show is looking for: Searching for established professionals in any field for podcast
interview. Preferably to be located in San Francisco, CA. We and our sponsor will send the
published podcast to our combined sixteen thousand email subscribers. The host is a Real
Estate Agent in San Francisco, California so if you have some relevancy in this field then you
have a big leg up.
Show Description: 5 Biggest Steps is an interview style show where we ask successful business
people one question, "What are the 5 Biggest Steps that you have taken in your career? We go
in depth on the moves they have taken to get them to where they are now and we learn a few
things on the way.
Show Host: Matt Cronin
Booking Contact Name: MattCronin@MarkerSF.com
Booking Email: MattCronin@MarkerSF.com
Audience Description: 16,000 Email Subscribers from Real Estate Blog and Fitness Club
Distribution Format(s): Internet radio show Recorded podcast
Pacific Time (CA)

Airs Once a Week Podcast

Show Website: http://MarkerSF.com
Website: http://MarkerSF.com
Fees (if any): None
Show Topic Categories: Business

Marketing Self Improvement
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Looking for Authors to be guests
Show Name: A Book and a Chat
This show is looking for: A Book and a Chat" has proved a hugely popular radio program with
people of all ages. With well over a thousand shows already recorded, the shows format of "a
chat over a cup of tea" has received nothing but rave reviews from guest and ... listeners alike.
The writer of a successful young adult romance book "Across the Pond" Barry has himself
appeared on a large number of radio and TV programs. "A Book and a Chat" is a program for
writers and readers, not so much a literary show, more like... let’s sit around have a cup of tea
and a few laughs." –
Show Description: A Book and a Chat" has proved a hugely popular radio program with people
of all ages. With well over a thousand shows already recorded, the shows format of "a chat over
a cup of tea" has received nothing but rave reviews from guest and ... listeners alike. The writer
of a successful young adult romance book "Across the Pond" Barry has himself appeared on a
large number of radio and TV programs. "A Book and a Chat" is a program for writers and
readers, not so much a literary show, more like... let’s sit around have a cup of tea and a few
laughs." –
Show Host: Barry Eva
Booking Contact Name: knight2k4@hotmail.com
Booking Email: Knight2k4@hotmail.com
Audience Description: Authors of any kind from some with over 100mill in print to debut
authors Average around 45000 a week to my shows
Distribution Format(s): Internet radio show newvisionsradio.com
Show Website: http://newvisionsradio.com
Website: http://newvisionsradio.com
Fees (if any): I ask for nothing
Show Topic Categories: Books & Authors
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Looking for Hospitality/Travel/Food/Events guests
Show Name: A Fork on the Road
This show is looking for: Unique and extraordinary travel & food experts: mostly hotels,
resorts, spas, events, destination specific restaurants.
Show Description: Join host and comedian Mark DeCarlo each week as he embarks on a great
quest for food, travel and fun! Mark will be interviewing interesting and unique folks across the
world who travel for a living, including musicians, chefs, and comedians. We'll travel to exciting
locations and visit some amazing destinations like the Conquistador in Puerto Rico or The
Solmar Resort in Cabo, or how about the top on the mountain monastery with the most
amazing food in the world? Come see why we're #1 with foodies and travelers. We'll see you
at A Fork On The Road!
Show Host: A Fork on the Road
Booking Contact Name: Adam Brett @ Alvarez Media
Booking Email: alvarezmediapr@gmail.com
Audience Description: Half a million subscribers and high ranking on iTunes.
Distribution Format(s): Internet radio show Recorded podcast
minute podcast on iTunes.

Monthly/BiWeekly 30-45

Show Website: https://itunes.apple.com/us/podcast/a-fork-on-the-road/id637933581?mt=2
Website: http://www.aforkontheroadshow.com
Fees (if any): Guests are not required to pay anything, but everyone loves perks! If we are
reviewing a hotel, resort or event we appreciate media comps or discounts. If we are not at
location, we can interview via skype.
Show Topic Categories: Travel
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A Girl Who Craves Her Faves seeks Reality TV Fans
Show Name: A Girl Who Craves Her Faves
This show is looking for: Looking for guests who like to watch reality television shows, like The
Real Housewives of Beverly Hills.
Show Description: Wendy Hinbest, the author of “Masquerade of Lies”, is here with her
weekly podcast, “A Girl Who Craves Her Faves.” She just can’t get enough of Teen Mom 2, the
Real Housewives shows, Vanderpump Rules and Big Brother. She’s going to discuss the latest
scoop and recap all the drama, so chillax and hang out!
Show Host: Wendy Hinbest
Booking Contact Name: Wendy Hinbest
Booking Email: whinbest@gmail.com
Audience Description: 0-150 viewers women between the ages of 21 and 50
Distribution Format(s): Recorded podcast Soundcloud, Stitcher, Google Play Music, Itunes,
Youtube This is a recorded podcast and new episodes are released every Friday morning,
Eastern Standard Time
Show Website: https://soundcloud.com/user-604074252
Website: https://soundcloud.com/user-604074252
Fees (if any): I do not charge for guests
Show Topic Categories: Movies & TV Shows
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Freedomslips Revolution Radio Wants YOU!
Show Name: A Journey Down The Rabbit Hole
This show is looking for: We are looking for authors, experts, and dynamic guests for
paranormal, Government cover up, conspiracy, UFO, Alien contactees, ghost hunters, remote
viewing experts, New World Order, strange creaturers, alternative health and healers Agenda
21, everything that goes bump in the night
Show Description: This is a two hour radio show broadcast worldwide hosted by a professional
and experienced interviewer and expert. The style of interview is conversation, the guest is not
peppered with 50 canned questions. All guests are treated with the utmost courtesy and
respect you would expect from a professional. The intent of the show is to inform and enlighten
to show audience and to introduce experts and authors, to share their books, documentaries
and advice . The guest should be prepared and should expect phone calls and questions from
the host and listeners. Guests and host connect by Skype.
Show Host: Dwight Lilly
Booking Contact Name: Contact Dwight Lilly -Host
Booking Email: rabbitholejourney4u@gmail.com
Audience Description: Revolution Radio is a top 20 internet radio network. The audience is
evenly represented by males and females in the 20-65 in age. The audience mix changes from
show to show dependent on the topic and guest. the show is broadcast live and their are
archives posted that those not listening can access past shows. 10,000 + listeners
Distribution Format(s): Internet radio show Freedomslips Revolution Radio - Friday's 6 - 8 PM
EST (Eastern Time Zone) - Talk Radio
Show Website: http://www.freedomslips.com
Website: http://www.freedomslips.com
Fees (if any):
Show Topic Categories: Books & Authors Paranormal Politics & Society
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Ghost Hunters, Paranormal Experts, UFO Experts
Show Name: A Journey Down The Rabbit Hole
This show is looking for: I'm looking for experts and authors of books in these fields.
Show Description: A two hour talk show dedicated to exploring the a variety of paranormal
fields.
Show Host: Dwight Lilly
Booking Contact Name: Dwight Lilly
Booking Email: rabbitholejourney4u@gmail.com
Audience Description: The listening age group is 30 to 55 years old. The live audience is 5,000
- 7,500. The archive visits are 7,000+
Distribution Format(s): Internet radio show Revolution Radio Network Studio B Airs live from
6 - 8 PM EST Friday
Show Website: http://www.freedomslips.com
Website: http://www.freedomslips.com
Fees (if any):
Show Topic Categories:

Paranormal
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Interior Designers, Industry Leaders & Tastemakers
Show Name: A Well-Designed Business
This show is looking for: Interior designers with a successful business who will share openly
the reasons they believe they are successful. Looking to hear your client management systems,
your hiring process, the systems you use to manage your finances and how you fill your
pipeline. Anything and everything that goes into creating and sustaining a profitable interior
design firm is avidly discussed.
Show Description: A Well-Designed Business is the go to resource in the industry to learn how
to grow your firm and to learn how to manage it profitably. Interviews are in depth, candid,
revealing and usually there a few laughs along the way! The objective is for design colleagues to
truly get actionable advice that they can implement in their own firms. As a guest on the
podcast your status as an industry thought leader is strengthened. If you are a designer with
licensed product, a blog, coaching business or other platform, ample time is given to promote it
and to ensure listeners understand what they can access from you.
Show Host: LuAnn Nigara
Booking Contact Name: LuAnn Nigara
Booking Email: callwindowworks@comcast.net
Audience Description: Interior designers, design industry leaders and interior design students.
At this writing 12/4/ 2016, over 80k downloads, approx 4000 listeners each week, growing at
approx 15% rate monthly and downloads in over 100 countries. Via Libsyn stats
Distribution Format(s): Recorded podcast Podcast available on iTunes, Stitcher and IHeart
radio. Airs Monday, Wednesday and Friday every week.
Show Website: https://itunes.apple.com/us/podcast/well-designed-businessinterior/id1084245525?mt=2
Website: http://windowworks-nj.com/podcasts/
Fees (if any): Nothing other than sharing a valuable lesson is required of any guest. However it
is greatly appreciated when a guest shares their appearance on the show in their marketing and
social media outlets.
Show Topic Categories: Arts & Culture Business
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W4DIVAS - Adrienne's P's & Q's etiquette talk
Show Name: Adrienne's P's & Q's
This show is looking for: Protocol Officers, Corporate Etiquette trainers, Quora expert, Reddit
expert
Show Description: Adrienne Barker has created a live impromptu show answering and
discussing everything etiquette everyday. Adrienne uses reddit and quora social media sites to
find the questions. Seriously Funny!
Show Host: Adrienne Barker
Booking Contact Name: Adrienne Barker 407-744-5355
Booking Email: adrienne@professionalglobaletiquette.com
Audience Description: Mostly Woman - 22 years old to 80 years old New Show but at least
250 listeners Not sure of the source
Distribution Format(s): Broadcast radio show www.w4divas.com First and Third Thursday
Noon - EST time
Show Website: http://www.w4divas.com/show-archives
Website: http://www.w4divas.com
Fees (if any): no charge for guests
Show Topic Categories: Business Current Affairs General Interest Women's Issues
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How has being creative helped you?
Show Name: Advance Your Art
This show is looking for: I am looking to interview creative entrepreneurs who have used their
creative background to create a company, change careers, or has advice for creatives looking to
do one of those.
Show Description: This is the show I wish I had when I was in art school. The world needs
more creative people in businesses and starting their own companies. If you have every
questioned how you can use your creativity to your advantage this is the podcast for you. Join
us for a weekly conversation with creative entrepreneurs and artists who are using their
creativity to their advantage and choosing themselves.
Show Host: Yuri Cataldo
Booking Contact Name: contact Yuri Cataldo
Booking Email: yuri@advanceyourart.com
Audience Description: my audience consists of college age millennials in the arts and women
35+ who are looking to transition to a 2nd career or sell their art.
Distribution Format(s): Recorded podcast

Est - audio interview done over skype

Show Website: https://itunes.apple.com/us/podcast/advance-your-art-from-artist-to-creativeentrepreneur/id1120485812?mt=2
Website: http://www.advanceyourart.com
Fees (if any):
Show Topic Categories: Arts & Culture Music Women's Issues
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After hours With Tee
Show Name: After hours with tee
This show is looking for: celebrity
Show Description: An interview so listeners can hear from different from different walks of
life.
Show Host: Tee
Booking Contact Name: Teethemodel@gmail.com
Booking Email: teethemodel@gmail.com
Audience Description: 60+
Distribution Format(s): Internet radio show Tuesdays , Blogtalkradio , & Online
Show Website: https://goo.gl/ycd3VL
Website: https://goo.gl/ycd3VL
Fees (if any):
Show Topic Categories: Business

Movies & TV Shows Music Sports
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ALL IN OUR FAMILY SEEKS RADIO GUESTS
Show Name: All In Our Family
This show is looking for: All In Our Family is seeking parents, educators, students, practitioners
to talk about issues that will strengthen family values. We are particularly interested in topics
for the holiday season.
Show Description: Radio host, S. Yolanda Robinson helps families address the “real” issues
they face. Offering a listening ear and sage advice, this online radio broadcast covers some of
life’s toughest obstacles, such as unemployment, infidelity, empty nest syndrome, death,
divorce and more. Strengthening the ties that bind, All In Our Family offers families the
resources necessary to continue loving one another despite adversity. - See more at:
http://www.talktainmentradio.com/shows/allinourfamily.html#sthash.hPDgh3YE.dpuf
Show Host: S. Yolanda Robinson
Booking Contact Name: S. Yolanda Robinson (614) 572-1310
Booking Email: s.yolandarobinson@gmail.com
Audience Description: Parents, students, educators. and professionals 100,000 world wide.
Radio show demographics
Distribution Format(s): Broadcast radio show Internet radio show Recorded podcast
932-9766 The program reaches an internet audience and a local audience.

1-877-

Show Website: http://www.talktainmentradio.com/shows/allinourfamily.html
Website: http://www.talktainmentradio.com/shows/allinourfamily.html
Fees (if any): We require the guest to also promote the program through their own personal
audience. There is not a fee for the interview. Donations are accepted.
Show Topic Categories: Books & Authors Christian Current Affairs

Relationships & Family
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WPET seeks pet topics also Music. 50's + 60's
Show Name: All Paws Pet Talk Radio
This show is looking for: All Paws Pet Talk Radio is an educational, informational and resource
center that allows the pet guardian to feel confident that they are doing all the right things to
ensure a happy healthy life for their furry family members. Looking for pet professionals
Show Description: All Paws Pet Talk Radio has assembled the most respected, professional
team of animal experts in the country to provide this information, stay up on current events
and offer comprehensive, easy to implement advice. All Paws Pet Talk Radio caters to all proud
pet guardians of dogs, cats and or horses
Show Host: Dan Wolff
Booking Contact Name: Jack Herbert.....pettalk@live.com
Booking Email: pettalk@live.com
Audience Description: 1.1 million
Distribution Format(s): Broadcast radio show Internet radio show wpet talk radio
Time Zone streaming 24/7 to 65 affilliates

Eastern

Show Website: http://allpawspettalkradio.com
Website: http://www.wpeettalkradio.com
Fees (if any): no charge for guests
Show Topic Categories: Books & Authors Music
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I Want To Interview You... In Midair
Show Name: Altitude
This show is looking for: Interesting Up And Comers in Entertainment
Show Description: In the New York tristate area? Working on a new project? Doing something
interesting? You haven't done this before. Ready?... this ain't your run of the mill show.
Imagine being interviewed while gracefully coasting over the world at 3,600 feet. (High enough
to relax, low enough to see the sights.) Take the controls.. it's easier than you think. And have
something way, way different to promote to your fans. You might just walk away with a new
perspective.
Show Host: Stephen
Booking Contact Name: Stephen
Booking Email: stephen@analogrevolutionstudios.com
Audience Description: Just starting out, but once our viewers watch Snoop try to pilot a plane,
that number is going "sky high"
Distribution Format(s): Recorded podcast Video webcast Shot in the NY tristate area. Online
video format
Show Website: http://www.analogrevolutionstudios.com/altitude
Website: http://www.analogrevolutionstudios.com/altitude
Fees (if any): Be ready and willing to have fun and challenge yourself! You're getting a free
flight lesson and a great view.
Show Topic Categories:

Comedy

Music Self Improvement
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Artists, Authors & Entertainers For Interviews
Show Name: AME Radio Show
This show is looking for: We are looking for individuals in the arts
Show Description: Over the last year I've worked to build my show into a relied upon place for
lovers of art, music and entertainment can come and see some of the best the industry offers,
hear their story of trials and tribulations then finally success. We believe in the principle of
hard work and passion will lead to success in this industry. We interview some of the best up
and coming talent as well as seasoned professionals and renown celebrities in their art field.
Since we started, we've grown to over 4.3 million listeners per show. We are on iHeart and 7
AM/FM stations with 2 internet broadcasts. We've interviewed some great celebrities
throughout the years including but not limited to: Jackie Evancho, The Original Drifters, Ron
Shirley, Solei Moon Frye, Ralphie May, Nick Dipaolo, Chelsea Peretti, Brian Harnois (TAPS),
Andrea Tantaros, Jen Lilley (General Hospital), Braxton Cosby, Michael Grandinetti (TV
Magician), Carl Held (StarTrek), Andy Allo, Vic DiBitello, Alex Cord, Jill Whelan, Taran Noah
Smith, Stevie B, Joey Fatone, Tiffany, Danica McKellar, Mitchell Musso (Hanna Montana) and
more
Show Host: Jason Dowd
Booking Contact Name: Jason Dowd
Booking Email: theameexperience@gmail.com
Audience Description: We have people of all ages, races and genders following our show
because the arts pertain to everyone and everyone is entertained in some way with artists. 4.3
million - Stats from AMFM247 Broadcasting Network - Stats from iHeart - Stats from
WKLAP.com
Distribution Format(s): Broadcast radio show Internet radio show Recorded podcast
AMFM247 Broadcasting Network and their AM/FM stations and internet below: Air's Saturday
Tampa AM 1630, FM 92.1 (Eastern) 5:00 PM Las Vegas AM 1520, FM 107.1 (Pacific) 2:00 PM
Macon AM 810, FM 87.9 (Eastern) 5:00 PM Lancaster AM 1640, FM 102.1 Boulder, CO ::
Milwaukee, WI :: Tampa, FL :: Pittsburgh, PA :: Macon, GA :: Las Vegas, NV :: Lancaster, PA ::
Show Website: http://amfm247.com
Website: http://theamemagazine.com/radio
Fees (if any): NOPE, FREE!
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Show Topic Categories: Arts & Culture Books & Authors Movies & TV Shows
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America's Oldies But Goodies - the Sixties
Show Name: America's Oldies But Goodies - the 60's
This show is looking for: Rock stars and well know music groups from the Sixties.
Show Description: America’s Oldies But Goodies – the 60’s is a weekly podcast that highlights
the most innovative and turbulent decade of the recent past, the 1960’s. Each show features
interviews with pop stars, sports heroes, and makers of memories from the Swingin’ 60’s.
Hosted by Dick Scoppettone, former lead singer for Harpers Bizarre, the pop group with the
60’s hit, Feelin’ Groovy, the conversations cover everything today’s baby boomers remember
from that high-flying era: from the aspirations of the “I Have a Dream” speech and the Civil
Rights Movement, the Beatles and the British Invasion, the Hippies and the Summer of Love
(50th anniversary in 2017), the Vietnam War, the first moon landing, Woodstock, to the
decade’s darkest moments, the JFK, RFK, and MLK assassinations. The show’s guests include a
who’s who from the world of music, film, and fashion, social and political figures, and sports
authorities – their successes and failures, money and health, who they knew then, and what
they think about the world fifty years later.
Show Host: Dick Scoppettone
Booking Contact Name: Dick Scoppettone 831 438-2161
Booking Email: dick@littlebiz.us
Audience Description: Baby boomers and anyone interested in what was happening in the
Sixties.
Distribution Format(s): Recorded podcast

Podcast, Mondays 1PM PST

Show Website: http://www.americasoldiesbutgoodies.com
Website: http://www.americasoldiesbutgoodies.com
Fees (if any):
Show Topic Categories: Movies & TV Shows Music
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FL W4CY Sexuality Show seeks experts/authors
Show Name: Ana Speaks
This show is looking for: We seek experts/authors in the area of human sexuality for
interviews.
Show Description: Our mission is to create an open dialog in a safe, non-judgmental
environment to empower our listeners to be comfortable in their own skin and create the
satisfaction, sexual and otherwise, they seek. We deliver accurate and relevant information in a
fun, lighthearted way. We sprinkle in relevant tips. We encourage call-ins and write-ins to ask
questions or share experiences. Beyond desires, sexuality is a core human need and we
encourage our listeners to fill that need in the way that they desire without guilt or shame.
Most of us have been programed to believe our sexuality is wrong or bad, so perhaps it's time
to get past that! While we do use accurate language as appropriate, we are not vulgar or crass,
but instead, remain elegant, classy, and FUN!
Show Host: Aniko 'Ana' Neumann
Booking Contact Name: Contact show host
Booking Email: mail@anaspeaks.com
Audience Description: up to 300 million
Distribution Format(s): Internet radio show Recorded podcast Other (please explain) W4CY
W4WN iHeart Radio
Show Website: http://www.w4cy.com
Website: http://www.anaspeaks.com
Fees (if any):
Show Topic Categories: Health & Wellness

Self Improvement Women's Issues
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Angel Guidance for a Happy Life!
Show Name: Angel Hour
This show is looking for: In search of spiritual experts in any field to be a special guest on my
new show Angel Hour! Just in the developmental stages so it is a great place to gain some
experience as a guest and talking about your specialty.
http://www.blogtalkradio.com/angelguidance Also looking for guest for pre-recorded and live
webinars classes!
Show Description: Connecting with angels and spirit to enhance your life, live a life of
purpose,substance & abundance! plus Q&A for call in guests
Show Host: Michelle Irene
Booking Contact Name: Michelle I. Stupski
Booking Email: info@michelleirene.com
Audience Description: Worldwide listeners United States 94.64 % Canada 1.78 % Spain 1.61 %
India 2.77 % Australia 1.78 200-500 female ages 25-65
Distribution Format(s): Internet radio show Video webcast First Wednesday of every month
7pm EDT/EST -- may begin two broadcasts per month starting in Fall
Show Website: http://www.blogtalkradio.com/angelguidance
Website: http://ww.michelleirene.com
Fees (if any): if you have a product or book a give away to a call in guest is always fun!
Show Topic Categories: Health & Wellness

Self Improvement Spirituality & Religion
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Ascent Dental Radio Seeks Guests
Show Name: Ascent Dental Radio
This show is looking for: Business and marketing experts who specialize in helping business
owners grow their revenue.
Show Description: Ascent Dental Radio is a podcast dedicated to helping dentists boost their
business. We are currently searching for marketing and business experts who can share tips
related to helping dentists and healthcare professionals grow their practice.
Show Host: Dr. Kevin Coughlin
Booking Contact Name: Douglas Foresta dougforesta@gmail.com 413-883-5518
Booking Email: dougforesta@gmail.com
Audience Description: 7k+ audience. Our audience is primarily dentists with practices with a
valued at 800K-1 mil.
Distribution Format(s): Recorded podcast

www.ascent-dental-solutions.com

Show Website: https://www.ascent-dental-solutions.com/podcasts-2/
Website: http://www.ascent-dental-solutions.com
Fees (if any): we do not require any payment for interviews. We do encourage guests to share
the episode via their social media, but do not require that they do so.
Show Topic Categories: Business Health & Wellness Marketing
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Successful Health and beauty show looking experts
Show Name: Ask The Beauty Advisor
This show is looking for: Looking for experts in the health and beauty field. "Ask The beauty
advisor" is in the top 200 iTunes podcasts in the fashion and beauty category, with over 5,000
downloads a month. Get more exposure for your products, service or books.
Show Description: "Ask the beauty advisor" is a fun and informative podcast that answers your
health and beauty questions.This is a podcast for people who are seriously interested in
maintaining their health and youthfulness. With host Deanna lyn who not only answers
listeners questions, but also shares the latest health and beauty news, as well as product
reviews. The show also includes interviews with the top health and beauty professionals
Show Host: Deanna Lyn
Booking Contact Name: Deanna Lyn
Booking Email: deanna@beautyradionetwork.com
Audience Description: 5.000 subscriber's and growing female ages 20 to 65
Distribution Format(s): Internet radio show recorded weekly show podcast time zone west
coast
Show Website: https://itunes.apple.com/us/podcast/ask-beauty-advisorspodcast/id1026187931?mt=2&ls=1
Website: https://thebeautyadvisorshow.blogspot.com/
Fees (if any):
Show Topic Categories: Health & Wellness
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FBRN's At the King's Table wants to interview you!
Show Name: At the King's Table Radio Talk Show
This show is looking for: Christian.
Show Description: Cutting edge talk show presenting the practical truth through the eyes of
the Gospel. Marriage. Parenting. Community. Worship Cypher. A Seat at the Table. All with your
lively hosts, Jesse & Anita Robertson.
Show Host: Jesse & Anita Robertson
Booking Contact Name: 214-876-9482 Booking
Booking Email: atthekingstableradioshow@gmail.com
Audience Description: Over 2 million men and women between the ages of 35 and 55, over 12
different countries
Distribution Format(s): Broadcast radio show Internet radio show
www.FBRN.us Fridays 11am-1pm CST Gray Stream

Video webcast FBRN

Show Website: http://www.fbrn.us
Website: http://www.fbrn.us
Fees (if any): Optional Donation of $25 for a copy of your interview
Show Topic Categories: Books & Authors Christian Relationships & Family
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Be my next Guest live on my Gospel Radio show
Show Name: Author Larry Toombs Gospel Radio show
This show is looking for: Gospel singers, Gospel Author, Evangelist, ministers, politics
Show Description: We talk about religion, boost Author careers, we allow Evangelist,
preachers and teachers to teach, we educate the youth, we counsels the abused and battered
women.
Show Host: Author Larry Earl Toombs
Booking Contact Name: 3143273836
Booking Email: larrytoombs@gmail.com
Audience Description: 500
Distribution Format(s): Internet radio show 6474780999 500 pm central Saint Louis
Show Website: http://www.blogtalkradio.com/author-larry-toombs1
Website: http://www.blogtalkradio.com/author-larry-toombs1
Fees (if any): I charge 40 dollars but they get fully interviewed at The Author Larry Toombs
Gospel Radioshow page and 3 of my Face-book page
Show Topic Categories: Books & Authors Christian

Spirituality & Religion
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A problem? Talk Back on BackTalk with Cripple3030
Show Name: BackTalk with Cripple3030
This show is looking for: A person who is an ex convict and not afraid to speak about their real
experience in prison. This is the platform for them to be heard so they'd never have to be silent
again!
Show Description: A platform where ex convicts and their families and supporters can speak
about their real life experiences and be heard where no other show would let them be heard!
Show Host: Cripple3030, Nicole
Booking Contact Name: Cripple3030
Booking Email: backtalk@phamlife.net
Audience Description: We average approx 200k hits per show and our demographics are 2535, from the middle class sections of society.
Distribution Format(s): Internet radio show Video webcast www.damatrixstudios.com (DSN)
Saturdays from 3-5pm in the Bronx....airs live.
Show Website: http://www.damatrixstudios.com
Website: http://www.damatrixstudios.com
Fees (if any): Free
Show Topic Categories: Law & Crime Music Politics & Society
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Podcast seek former/current mistress for interview
Show Name: BedLoveBeyond
This show is looking for: For this episode we would like to have on a former/current mistress
or (miss-turr?) to ask them what was the appeal of having an affair with someone. Did you ever
want to be the #1 woman/ man in their cheater's life or were you fine with being 2nd place and
if yes, why?
Show Description: The podcast is a place to discuss sex, love, and whatever's clever with like
minded people, who are in limbo with love like us. We're based in New Jersey. Our topics vary
from dating after divorce, falling in love with potential, is giving the keys to your place a big
deal, etc. This particular episode isn't to berate the guest. Not at all. This is just another facet i
relationships my co-host and I would like to discuss. More so then not, our guests sy it was
therapeutic to get things off their chest after a show and we love that sound of that.
Show Host: Martini & Jennifer
Booking Contact Name: Martini
Booking Email: bedlovebeyond@gmail.com
Audience Description: 500+ people. Top 5 countries listening: US, Canada, Iran, United
Kingdom, Australia Top 5 states: New Jersey, New York, California, Virginia, Texas
Distribution Format(s): Recorded podcast we publish bi-weekly on Saturday's. We are a
podcast. We are on the East Coast so Eastern Standard Time. The episode is released in the
morning by 6am.
Show Website: https://bedlovebeyond.podbean.com/
Website: http://www.bedlovebeyond.com
Fees (if any): we do not charge for interviews. If you have anything to promo, you are more
then welcome to do so, we encourage it.
Show Topic Categories: Relationships & Family Self Improvement Women's Issues
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Seeking Psychiatrist, Psychologists or Counselors!
Show Name: Behind the Scenes
This show is looking for: Psychiatrist, Psychologists or Counselors
Show Description: Want to make it big in Hollywood? Join celebrities, legends and insiders
with Hollywood executive and former Victoria’s Secret model Summer Helene and get the royal
tour as the “Duchess of Hollywood” takes you Behind the Scenes and gives you an insider’s
guide to the entertainment world. Get the scoop and all the dirt when you listen in on location
with Summer Helene as she takes you past the glitz and glamour. By the way, it ain’t all wine
and roses in this biz so our show is 18 and over due to adult content. Behind the Scenes is
broadcast live every Friday at 4 PM Pacific Time on the VoiceAmerica Variety Channel.
Show Host: Summer Helene and cohost Paul Michael Bolan
Booking Contact Name: Alexis
Booking Email: bts@summerhelene.com
Audience Description: industry professionals, entertainers and up and coming artists.
Distribution Format(s): Broadcast radio show Internet radio show Recorded podcast
America

Voice

Show Website: https://www.voiceamerica.com/show/2514/behind-the-scenes
Website: https://www.voiceamerica.com/show/2514/behind-the-scenes
Fees (if any):
Show Topic Categories: Arts & Culture Books & Authors Business Comedy Current Affairs
General Interest Health & Wellness Marketing Movies & TV Shows Music Politics & Society
Self Improvement Web & Technology Women's Issues
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HE Expert for Pet Business Owners
Show Name: Bella In Your Business
This show is looking for: Hi! I am looking to interview a HR Expert on Handbooks and Manuals.
Show Description: It is for my podcast for the pet business industry, Bella In Your Business. My
audience are pet sitters, dog walkers, dog boarding companies. I have 5 questions, 20 min
episode.
Show Host: Bella
Booking Contact Name: Bella
Booking Email: bella@jumpconsulting.net
Audience Description: 20-60 women in the USA who own pet businesses. Sadly, I do not
know. But I am on Itunes and Sticher and posting Episode 24 this week.
Distribution Format(s): Recorded podcast

Through my blog then to itunes and sticher

Show Website: http://www.jumpconsulting.net
Website: http://www.Jumpconsulting.net
Fees (if any): NOne
Show Topic Categories: Business

General Interest

Marketing Women's Issues
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Business. Coach Seeks Pet Sitting Industry Experts!
Show Name: Bella In Your Business.
This show is looking for: We want to interview people who work in the pet sitting industry.
This can range from representatives of pet sitting software companies, pet sitting insurance
companies, pet sitting apps, pet sitting products, HR experts, other business coaches, etc. We
would love to speak to anyone who can bring something of value to our audience which is pet
sitting business owners all over the world.
Show Description: Listen in as Bella catches you up on the latest in her world including hospital
stays, interviews with actual pet sitting business owners audited by the state and federal
governments, and how to get over the hiring slump once and for all!
Show Host: Bella Vasta
Booking Contact Name: Lauren K.
Booking Email: lauren@jumpconsulting.net
Audience Description: Demographics are pet sitting business owners all over the globe. The
majority are women. We get around 200 downloads per week.
Distribution Format(s): Recorded podcast Our show airs every Thursday at 6:00 A.M.
Mountain Time when we publish our recorded podcast on our Website, Face-book, iTunes, and
Twitter page. The podcast is recorded via Skype through headphones for optimized audio
quality. Our editor than edits the po
Show Website: http://jumpconsulting.net/category/podcast/
Website: http://jumpconsulting.net/category/podcast/
Fees (if any): N/A
Show Topic Categories: Business

Marketing

Web & Technology
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RSA - Medical Marijuana/Cannabis Author
Show Name: Benefits of Medical Marijuana or Medical Cannabis
This show is looking for: RSA is looking to interview an author of a Medical Marijuana Book or
Literature that can talk about the benefits of Medical Marijuana. We are looking for a short
interview with the author/expert on the topic. The interview would be a featured interview.
Show Description: With legalization of medical marijuana now becoming more common in the
United States. We would like our audience to be educated on the benefits of medical marijuana
or medical cannabis. How it has helped people in the past and will in the future. We believe
that education is the best ways for Americans to understand how it can help people suffering.
Show Host: Tommy S.
Booking Contact Name: Tommy S.
Booking Email: tswanhaus@ronshermanadv.com
Audience Description: The State of Arkansas
Distribution Format(s): Internet radio show Recorded podcast Video webcast Other (please
explain) TBD - Depends on Talent
Show Website: http://nondisclosureuntillaunchverysoon.com
Website: http://nondisclosureuntillaunchverysoon.com
Fees (if any):
Show Topic Categories: Arts & Culture Books & Authors Health & Wellness
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Small Biz Show seeks authors for interviews
Show Name: Better Biz Better You Show
This show is looking for: Better Biz Better You Show seeks authors and guests experts on topics
that impact the personal and business lives of entrepreneurs, solopreneurs, freelancers and
consultants. We are looking for guests who can speak to topics on money, marketing and
mindset strategies that enable our target group of listeners to get to the next level. We are
looking for guests who are authors and/or experts on each topic to give their own story and to
provide tips for listeners.
Show Description: In a world of limitless possibilities, who can busy solopreneurs, freelancers
and consultants count on for up to date info on marketing personal services and enjoying
personal relationships, while building a company? Just check in with Anna Banks, Small Biz
Coach, Mentor, and the Better Biz Better You Columnist for www.tapinto.net, as she and her
special guest experts deliver weekly 30-minute podcasts with actionable insights for marketing
your business, maintaining healthy relationships, and work-life balance from
http://www.blogtalkradio.com/betterbizbetteryoushow
Show Host: Anna D Banks
Booking Contact Name: Anna D Banks
Booking Email: Anna@ImagineMoreLLC.com
Audience Description: small business owners Freelancers Solopreneurs Consultants
Distribution Format(s): Internet radio show Better Biz Better You Show is a podcast on
BlogTalkRadio.com The show airs weekly every Wednesday at 7:00 pm (Eastern)
Show Website: http://www.blogtalkradio.com/betterbizbetteryoushow
Website: http://www.blogtalkradio.com/betterbizbetteryoushow
Fees (if any):
Show Topic Categories: Business

Self Improvement Women's Issues
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BTL Empowering Network seeks Authors for Interview
Show Name: Between The Lines Empowering Network
This show is looking for: Best Selling and Award Winning Authors who can share tips and
strategies along the journey towards success. Pitfalls and lessons learned are welcomed as well
as strategies that should be implemented to sustain the success achieved after trial and error.
Collaborations and must have tools, networks and communities to be a part of and places to
increase visibility, credibility and reach. And for those who may struggle with funds to get their
books off the ground, where to source such financial assistance for upcoming writers and
authors who also wish to have similar success and share their stories.
Show Description: This show is a podcast at the moment, done live Mondays to Fridays for 15
mins, 6 times for the day from 10:30 am till 1:30 pm EST. I have been a host for this show for
approximately 6 years and while I took a hiatus to revamp the show and add value to my
audience, I still receive guest requests daily and repeat guests who love being on my show. Past
guests have always felt at ease when being interviewed and we just roll with casual
conversation. Nothing on my show is predetermined which makes my listeners and audience
relate to the discussion and want to call in.
Show Host: Corine La Font
Booking Contact Name: Corine La Font Your Fav Radio Host Register via: http://bit.ly/2wGJXP8
Booking Email: yourfavradiohost@gmail.com
Audience Description: 55,000 listens up to two years ago. Listens from across the globe
include: USA, UK, Republic of Korea, Caribbean, India. Listeners listen via phone (Android) and
Chrome mainly
Distribution Format(s): Broadcast radio show Internet radio show Recorded podcast This
show is a podcast at the moment, done live Mondays to Fridays for 15 mins, 6 times for the day
from 10:30 am till 1:30 pm EST.
Show Website: http://www.blogtalkradio.com/empoweringnetwork
Website: http://www.blogtalkradio.com/empoweringnetwork
Fees (if any): A minimal charge of USD5 for 15 min airtime is required to be a guest on my
show. It takes a lot of preparation to have a smooth and engaging show and after years of
producing great content for listeners, it was felt necessary to change the business model
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Show Topic Categories: Books & Authors Business Christian General Interest Health &
Wellness Marketing Relationships & Family Self Improvement Travel Women's Issues
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Award nominated show seeks young black millenial
Show Name: Between Us Girls
This show is looking for: We are a looking for a young black millennial in the Houston area to
feature on upcoming show about feminism, working in the community and rising the corporate
/ entrepreneurial ladder.
Show Description: Between Us Girls The Podcast is a raw an unfiltered show that gives a real
life glimpse into the conversations shared between women. We are making waves in
podcasting! Our show is a balanced mix of fun and serious topics from politics, spirituality and
feminism to how to find out whether a guy is boyfriend material. It’s funny empowering stuff
that can be enjoyed by both women and men. Did I mention there’s wine? In addition to the
comedic spin we take on everyday life, we also review a bottle of wine each episode and give
recommendations.
Show Host: Michel Roy
Booking Contact Name: Danielle Jones
Booking Email: thebugpodcast@gmail.com
Audience Description: 2200 downloads monthly, 75/25 women to men
Distribution Format(s): Internet radio show Recorded podcast
CST

Hour long weekly podcast /

Show Website: http://www.betweenusgirlspodcast.com
Website: http://www.betweenusgirlspodcast.com
Fees (if any): N/A
Show Topic Categories: Business Comedy Women's Issues
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Between Us Girls Seeks Transgender People
Show Name: Between Us Girls
This show is looking for: We are looking for transgender people to come on our show and
explain what its like to grow up identifying with another gender and to go through the
transformation.
Show Description: Between US Girls The Podcast is a raw and unfiltered show that gives a real
life glimpse into conversations shared between women. It's a balanced mix of fun and serious
topics from politics, feminism to how to find out whether a guy is boyfriend material. It’s funny
empowering stuff! Did I mention there’s wine? Each week we review a bottle of wine and let
you know whether it’s good or nah?
Show Host: Michel Roy
Booking Contact Name: Danielle Jones
Booking Email: thebugpodcast@gmail.com
Audience Description: 2k downloads monthly, ages 25-45
Distribution Format(s): Recorded podcast

n/a

Show Website: http://www.betweenusgirlspodcast.com
Website: http://www.betweenusgirlspodcast.com
Fees (if any):
Show Topic Categories:

Comedy General Interest

Relationships & Family
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Between Us Gurlz
Show Name: Between Us Gurlz
This show is looking for: We are looking for awesome out spoken FUN and a little bit naughty
guests! Please listen to the show before contacting this is NSFW!!
https://betweenusgurlz.podiant.co/ This will be an SKYPE Audio only call!
Show Description: Between Us Gurlz is a fun look at today's Hot Topics. Join Liz Stone with her
best "Gurl Friend" David Alan as they give you a behind the scenes look at pop artists,
politicians and anything else that tickles their fancy. So, grab some coffee or a glass of wine and
enjoy views and opinions you'll only hear "Between Us Gurlz"
https://betweenusgurlz.podiant.co/
Show Host: Liz Stone & David Alan
Booking Contact Name: David Alan
Booking Email: BetweenUsGurlz@gmail.com
Audience Description: We get about 1,500 downloads a week right now and climbing!
Distribution Format(s): Recorded podcast

We air once a week!

Show Website: https://betweenusgurlz.podiant.co/
Website: https://twitter.com/Betweenusgurlz
Fees (if any): No charge! Just bring the energy!
Show Topic Categories:

Comedy Current Affairs

Politics & Society
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Beyond Confidence seeks Visionary Entrepreneurs
Show Name: Beyond Confidence
This show is looking for: Seeking high impact coaches, consultants, trainers, speakers, authors
with experience in self development, talent management, team building, giving back to the
community, leadership, business development, and business acceleration for female
entrepreneurial leaders.
Show Description: We aspire to provide inspiration, actionable strategies and empowerment
to female leaders. Many entrepreneurs are dissatisfied with their current circumstances
experiencing overwhelm, frustration, stress and lack business acceleration support. We are
looking for high impact guests that can inspire audiences to step beyond their current
circumstances and move beyond to live the quality lifestyle and cultivate thriving business.
Show Host: Divya Parekh
Booking Contact Name: Jane
Booking Email: contactdivyaparekh@gmail.com
Audience Description: Female business owners 30-70 An estimated minimum of 89 million
Americans listened to online radio in previous months. Source Arbitron and Edison Research
Distribution Format(s): Internet radio show W4WN syndicated with iHeart, Talk 4Media,
Weekly on Monday Evening at 0800 pm ET
Show Website: http://w4wn.com/radio-shows/beyond-confidence/
Website: http://www.divyaparekh.com
Fees (if any): Co-promotion of the episode on your social media requested
Show Topic Categories: Books & Authors Business

Self Improvement Women's Issues
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WHPC Sports. Show seeks Sportspeople for Interviews
Show Name: Beyond the Game
This show is looking for: Anyone from the world of sports.
Show Description: A roundtable discussion on sports. The hosts break down the latest and
greatest in sports. If you're looking to present yourself to die-hard sports fans, then look no
further. Willing to do live or taped interviews depending on whatever the interviewee's
preference is.
Show Host: Jacob Valk
Booking Contact Name: Jvalk18@yahoo.com
Booking Email: jvalk18@yahoo.com
Audience Description: Die-hard sports fans.
Distribution Format(s): Broadcast radio show WHPC-FM. Fridays at 3:00 PM. Eastern time
zone. Nassau County, New York
Show Website: http://www.ncc.edu/studentlife/whpcradiostation/default.shtml
Website: http://www.ncc.edu/studentlife/whpcradiostation/default.shtml
Fees (if any):
Show Topic Categories: Sports
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Our Podcasts have listeners! Talk to Big Daddy
Show Name: Big Daddy Road Show
This show is looking for: Hi there - always looking for interesting topics, our show covers ANY
topics. Shows vary from tips on many subjects to opinion pieces, Music - stories of interesting
people and subjects - We currently are looking for Halloween type subjects, anything science,
and Big Daddy would really like to hook up with people deep into ALIENS.. and such.
Show Description: Hmmm, it's easy. Big Daddy is a character - think Carnival barker, PT
Barnum on steroids - inviting people into the freak show - called LIFE. Easy going topics, crazy
topics.. the show goes in all directions. Currently at Podcast #115 - If you have something
interesting - to talk about Big Daddy might totally dig having you on the show. Note - Some
subjects are covered already - many areas are OPEN! We have listeners around the glop and
grow by hundreds of new followers each week. About 20K followers at moment. probably
more - as we are open to public and have many lurkers. Talk to Big Daddy - send your show
idea to bigdaddy@BigDaddyroadshow.com
Show Host: Big Daddy - Tom Dwyer
Booking Contact Name: Tom or Cassie
Booking Email: bigdaddy@bigdaddyroadshow.com
Audience Description: 20K
Distribution Format(s): Internet radio show Satellite radio Recorded podcast Video webcast
We meet our guests schedule - most live feeds are done late night - After 9pm - New York Time.
Show Website: https://directory.libsyn.com/shows/view/id/bigdaddyroadshow
Website: http://www.bigdaddyroadshow.com
Fees (if any): Nothing! No Charge - a few mentions to others - shares are always nice.
Show Topic Categories: Books & Authors Paranormal Spirituality & Religion
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BlackBerry Radio Wants to Interview YOU
Show Name: Big Morning Thing with M.C. Spice
This show is looking for: Parental alienation lawyers, advocates and authors
Show Description: Topics of today from a hiphop perspective
Show Host: M.C. Spice
Booking Contact Name: Amir
Booking Email: info@blackberryradio.com
Audience Description: 1.5 million listeners
Distribution Format(s): Broadcast radio show Internet radio show WILD 2.0 Providence, ri
Show Website: http://www.blackberryradio.com
Website: http://www.blackberryradio.com
Fees (if any): We don't ask for donations for interviews, but we are a non-profit and appreciate
donations. The donors get a link on our website for 6 months, and on-air promo of their
product
Show Topic Categories: Business Current Affairs

Law & Crime Relationships & Family
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Bill Losey's Retire in a Weekend Radio Show on WGY
Show Name: Bill Losey's Retire in a Weekend!
This show is looking for: Weekly radio program on 810AM & 103.1FM WGY out of Albany, NY
with ongoing need seeking authors & experts who help women and couples lead healthier and
happier lives (for weekly 7 minute segment). Nutritionists, personal trainers, therapists,
counselors, motivational speakers, happiness experts, aging experts, etc. who focus on people
age 50+. If you can help people enhance their lives, I'd like to hear from you.
Show Description: Would you like to retire but aren’t sure you can? Have you ever wondered
if you have enough money to retire, how long it will last, how much you can take out, when you
should take Social Security, and the best way to invest? Everyone who has ever thought about
retirement has asked themselves these and other questions. Now you can get all the answers
by listening to Bill Losey’s Retire in a Weekend! radio show! Each week, Certified Financial
Planner® and Retirement Coach Bill Losey, delivers straight answers and sound advice about
investing, retirement success strategies, and how to live the best life possible with the money
you have.
Show Host: Bill Losey
Booking Contact Name: Bill Losey
Booking Email: bill@myretirementsuccess.com
Audience Description: 50/50 split between women and men between the ages of 35-65. WGY
is a 50,000 watt AM station with a 6,000 watt simulcast on FM frequency. It covers upstate
Albany, New York region and flow over to western Vermont.
Distribution Format(s): Broadcast radio show WGY (iHeart Media) - traditional radio station
810AM & 103.1 FM Show airs Sunday mornings between 5:30am-6:00am ET (NOTE: I record
segments Wednesdays between 12noon-12:30pm) Audience size is projected to be 5,000+
during this time frame. Each show is sav Albany, NY - upstate NY region
Show Website: http://www.RetireinaWeekend.com
Website: http://www.RetireinaWeekend.com
Fees (if any): Not applicable.
Show Topic Categories: Health & Wellness

Self Improvement Women's Issues
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Billionaire Brown Online Seeks Talent & Interviews
Show Name: Billionaire Brown Online
This show is looking for: As our platform and reach continues to grow we are looking to take
our audience down a path that still delivers high quality conversations at the same time we
would like to introduce them to new conversations. If you are not going to push out your
interview to your networks we do not want you on our show. Our channel does not need you.
If we come to find that you are not sharing your interview we will send your name, website,
and contact information out to all of our viewers to let them know to stay away from you.Other
than that we look forward to having you on our show
Show Description: Our show airs daily (7 Days A Week) on face-book/youtube/monthly
newsletter/Instagram Sundays - Health Mondays- Wealth Tuesdays-Talent Wednesdays-Life
Thursdays-Nostalgia Fridays-Inspiration Saturdays-Everything
Show Host: Billionaire Brown
Booking Contact Name: Billionaire Brown billionairebrownonline@gmail.com
Booking Email: billionairebrownonline@gmail.com
Audience Description: Our reach every month is over 30,000
Distribution Format(s): Broadcast radio show Internet radio show Recorded podcast
Broadcast TV Our show airs daily (7 Days A Week) on face-book/youtube/monthly
newsletter/Instagram Sundays - Health Mondays- Wealth Tuesdays-Talent Wednesdays-Life
Thursdays-Nostalgia Fridays-Inspiration Saturdays-Everything
Show Website: http://www.youtube.com/billionairebrownonline
Website: http://www.billionairebrownonline.com
Fees (if any):
Show Topic Categories:

Comedy Relationships & Family Women's Issues
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Blue Collar Proud podcast needs business owners
Show Name: Blue Collar Proud Show podcast
This show is looking for: We're looking for blue collar business owners with great stories: did
you bounce back from bankruptcy and break $1,000,000 a year later? do you and your kids run
your business together? did your spouse take over the employee management and drastically
improve productivity? The BCPShow is aimed at blue collar business owners looking to
improve themselves and their businesses, and we'd love to hear your story!
Show Description: The BCPShow is aimed at blue collar business owners with the mission to
educate, mentor, and encourage them on their journeys to better both themselves and their
businesses. We launched in January of 2016 and have since had over 35,000 downloads. Past
guests range from business owners (Mark Stoner, recently on CNBC's Blue Collar Millionaires)
and coaches to authors (Larry Winget) and motivational speakers.
Show Host: Carter Harkins and Taylor Hill
Booking Contact Name: Jessica Winn
Booking Email: jessicaw@bcpshow.com
Audience Description: 35,000 downloads since January 2016
Distribution Format(s): Recorded podcast
Wednesday morning

bcpshow.com - new show released every

Show Website: http://bcpshow.com
Website: http://bcpshow.com
Fees (if any): We only ask that guests help promote their own episodes on social media
Show Topic Categories: Business

Marketing Self Improvement
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Are UFO's Real ? Tell us More..
Show Name: Bob Charles Show / It is Time
This show is looking for: We will be adding a Part to our Programming where we will have
Guests that have something to say about everyones beliefs is Extra-Terrestals, UFO'S, ET's Living
among us, ET Children here on Earth, ET's Experiential work on Abducted Humans. It is time
for Full DIsclosure and Our Station has Pushed the Envelope before, IT IS TIME !
Show Description: This is a Show that will allow the Worlds most Intelligent and
Knowledgeable Authors, Science Leaders, NASA Retired Persons, Past Governmental Elites in
Extraterrestrial Paranormal Happenings that we have not heard about. And we will not leave
out the Truth Parts or the Cover-Ups that have been and Are being kept from the Public based
on a Theory that the Population is not ready yet ?
Show Host: Bob Charles
Booking Contact Name: Bob Charles - at bobcharlesshow@live.com or
pyramidoneradio@aol.com
Booking Email: bobcharlesshow@live.com
Audience Description: 138 Countries - We are 7 Years Old. In that time we have learned that
from thousands to millions will come to us from anywhere in the world due to the Imense
Coverage we get using the Internet. Regular Radio Stations must be Syndicated to other
channels to get coverage, we are anywhere Internet is available in the Entire World including all
Smart Phones.
Distribution Format(s): Broadcast radio show Internet radio show Website :
http://www.pyramidonenetwork.com - Click on the Picture and your at the Landing page or
just go here and click on the Black Radio and listen - That address is Go here to listen Tonight :
Go here to listen Tonight : http://pyramidone.wixsite .
Show Website: http://pyramidone.wixsite.com/pyramidoneradio
Website: http://www.pyramidonenetwork.com
Fees (if any): OUR CHANNEL IS ONLY SUPPORTED BY THE DONATIONS GIVEN ON THE WEBSITE
LEFT SIDE - WE CHARGE "ZERO" FOR ALL SERVICES INCLUDING THE FREE ARCHIVES ( 900)
SHOWS STRONG
Show Topic Categories: Books & Authors Paranormal Spirituality & Religion
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Author: Entrepreneurs And Dating Experts wanted
Show Name: Books 4 A Better Life
This show is looking for: Hello, I am currently seeking guest who are authors who have
specialized in the dating/relationships and business/entrepreneurial areas. Dating topics
Looking to cover area's of Breakups Sex Divorce Domestic violence Custody battles Pick up
artist Seduction Evolutionary psychology as it relates to the male/female dynamic marriage
Mgtow Online dating And More Business topics Looking for Start up advice Marketing
marketing psychlogy consumer behavior internet marking social media marketing negation
overcoming adversity while building a business And Much More
Show Description: Books 4 a better life is a publishing dedicated to sharing valuable
information to help change lives
Show Host: Camden McInnis
Booking Contact Name: Camden mcinnis books4abetterlife@gmail.com
Booking Email: books4abetterlife@gmail.com
Audience Description: Primarily men 18 and older 140-31k
Distribution Format(s): Broadcast radio show Internet radio show Satellite radio Recorded
podcast Eastern Time
Show Website: https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCFepVMaoU3BdVidWT_SUaaw
Website: https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCFepVMaoU3BdVidWT_SUaaw
Fees (if any): All I ask is that my guest share the show with their twitter or social media
audience of their choice.
Show Topic Categories: Books & Authors Business Relationships & Family Self Improvement
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Books In 30 is looking for fiction authors
Show Name: Books In 30 with C. G. Cooper
This show is looking for: Fiction authors to talk about books their currently reading, and which
ones are their all-time faves.
Show Description: Books in 30 with C. G. Cooper brings listeners the must read books
according to today’s hottest authors. We discuss everything from their current selection,
favorite genres, and even the latest reviews, good or bad, of their latest work. It’s time to go
cover to cover, with your host and fellow author, C. G. Cooper.
Show Host: C. G. "Carlos" Cooper
Booking Contact Name: Carlos Cooper
Booking Email: cgc@cg-cooper.com
Audience Description: Getting ready to launch
Distribution Format(s): Recorded podcast

Recorded podcast, remote call

Show Website: http://BooksIn30.com
Website: http://BooksIn30.com
Fees (if any):
Show Topic Categories: Books & Authors
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Boomer podcast seeking guests with Boomer topics
Show Name: Boomer's Ultimate Guide podcast
This show is looking for: Looking for guests who work with Boomers. ALL topics welcome.
Show Description: Kalynn Amadio is passionate about helping Baby Boomers flourish in this
ever-changing world of the Internet, technology and social media. Kalynn specializes in guiding
savvy and motivated baby boomers to succeed at building a thriving business.
Show Host: Kalynn Amadio
Booking Contact Name: Kelly St.Clair
Booking Email: producer@boomersultimateguidepodcast.com
Audience Description: Boomers 10,000 + per month listenersip
Distribution Format(s): Internet radio show Recorded podcast
boomersultimateguidepodcast.com
Show Website: http://boomersultimateguidepodcast.com/ all-about-boomers-ultimate-guide/
Website: http://boomersultimateguidepodcast.com
Fees (if any): We do not charge for interviews. However we require a copy of your book or
product for review.
Show Topic Categories: Business

General Interest Health & Wellness Relationships & Family
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IDSR- Born2Talk Busniness Small business exposure
Show Name: Born 2 Talk Radio with Nina Capone
This show is looking for: We are looking for Minority business owners and independent artist
to play on our new Born 2 Talk segment with Nina Capone. We are looking to interview
Minority Based businesses on their service or product. Play their audio commercial during our
show and promote their business or service on our website.
Show Description: We are a Philly based station who has been in operation for over 10 years.
We are looking to support the expansion of Minority owned businesses throughout the
country. We are excitied to learn about all the independent business owners and artist alike.
Show Host: Nina Capone
Booking Contact Name: For interviews please visit our site at www.indastreetsradio.com and
complete the request for interview.
Booking Email: indastreetsradio1@gmail.com
Audience Description: we are now reaching 4.2 million listeners worldwide.
Distribution Format(s): Internet radio show Recorded podcast We air on Tuesday evenings
at 9pm/est for business interviews and Saturday's at 11am for artist interviews on
www.indastreetsradio.com
Show Website: http://www.blogtalkradio.com/in-da-streets-radio
Website: http://www.indastreetsradio.com
Fees (if any):
Show Topic Categories: Business Music Relationships & Family
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Breathe Again Magazine Radio, Share Your Testimony
Show Name: Breathe Again Magazine Radio Show
This show is looking for: Faith based authors
Show Description: Breathe Again Magazine Radio Show is a moment of Hope, Inspiration, and
Solutions, where we share victorious testimonies of faith, encouragement, and motivation.
People are on the verge of giving up each and every day. They feel like they’re alone and no one
understands their pain. We share with our listeners that they are NOT alone. Perhaps you've
been through trauma and can help others through theirs. If you have a story of faith,
encouragement, and motivation to share with our listeners, we want to interview you!
Show Host: Nicole Cleveland
Booking Contact Name: Regina Baker, Producer
Booking Email: producer@nicoleconline.com
Audience Description: Our listeners are people who are looking for solutions to abuse, loss of
love ones, divorce, rape victims, verbal and physical abuse, failed marriages and relationships.
Distribution Format(s): Internet radio show Recorded podcast
Saturday morning on Blog Talk Radio at 9 am EST

Internet Radio Show Every

Show Website: http://blogtalkradio.com/breatheagainmagazine
Website: http://breatheagainmagazine.org/share-your-story/
Fees (if any):
Show Topic Categories: Books & Authors

Relationships & Family

Spirituality & Religion
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Built to Sell Radio - Seeks Entrepreneurs who Sold
Show Name: Built to Sell Radio
This show is looking for: Built to Sell Radio, rated a top 10 podcast for entrepreneurs by Forbes
is in search of business owners who have sold their company(s). Have you sold a business
within the last 10 years that had revenue the year you sold of 1M+? Do you want to give back
to the entrepreneurial community by sharing you story, tips and pitfalls with a growing
community of entrepreneurs? The Built to Sell Radio podcast has over 150,00 downloads and
each interview is turned into an article written by John Warrillow for Forbes.
Show Description: Each week John Warrillow, host of Built to Sell Radio and bestselling author
of Built to Sell and The Automatic Customer interviews an entrepreneur who recently sold their
business. Built to Sell strives to be the 'Robin Hood' of the acquisition world through educating
business owners on what to and not to do during all stages of an acquisition. If you had a
mentor during your career, this is YOUR time to give back. We need YOU to share your
acquisition story!
Show Host: John Warrillow
Booking Contact Name: Allison Rhodes www.builttosell.com/nominate/
Booking Email: allison@valuebuildersystem.com
Audience Description: Primary Audience: Entrepreneurs and business owners Secondary
Audience: Advisors, business coaches, consultants, accountants, finance professionals, exit
planner, M&A professionals.
Distribution Format(s): Recorded podcast Podcast goes live Wednesday at 7am EST.
Syndicated across the usual podcast channels, an email goes out every Wednesday morning to
35,000+ business owners and advisors. Monthly downloads are 15,000+. Visitors to Forbes
articles are monthly 10,000+
Show Website: http://BuiltToSell.com/Blog
Website: http://BuiltToSell.com
Fees (if any):
Show Topic Categories: Business Web & Technology
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Business. Owners Radio - A lead business podcast
Show Name: Business. Owners Radio
This show is looking for: Seeking quality business book authors and business segment content
experts to bring insight, strategies and best practices to an audience of established business
owners.
Show Description: "Business. Owners Radio is where established business owners go to get the
latest business strategies, insights and practices to grow a sustainably profitable business. The
show strives to give entrepreneur employers the best “ROL” (Return on Listening) on the
internet. Every Monday morning, new episodes feature dynamic interviews with experts on
business development, strategic management, leadership, strategy and more, as well as indepth reviews of the latest business trends and tools to help you run your business better. "
Show Host: Craig Moen and Shye Gilad
Booking Contact Name: Craig Moen and Shye Gilad
Booking Email: info@businessownersradio.com
Audience Description: 20,000. Owners of established businesses, 5+ employees, $1+million in
revenue
Distribution Format(s): Internet radio show Business. Owners Radio iTunes - Business Owners
Radio www.businessownersradio.com
Show Website: http://www.businessownersradio.com
Website: http://www.businessownersradio.com
Fees (if any): Selected guests pay no charge. We ask that they co-promote the episode they are
on when it airs. Guest may make an offer to the listening audience. Hosts promote the guests
book and services.
Show Topic Categories: Books & Authors Business

Marketing
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Podcast Show seeks relationship author/expert
Show Name: Business., Life, and Coffee Podcast
This show is looking for: The Business., Life, and Coffee show is seeking a published
relationship expert for a 20-30 minute conversation on the topic of longevity in relationships in
our modern era.
Show Description: BLC is a podcast focused on personal development for busy professionals.
Our target audience is young professionals and entrepreneurs who want quick but insightful
conversations over the time it takes to enjoy a cup of coffee. Topics include mentorship,
business acumen, professional development, personal finance, and health and mental wellness.
Former guests include the CEO of Tough Mudder, Head of Social Media at Southwest Airlines,
and a Tea Sommelier with a million dollar tongue! Episodes are on iTunes, google play, and
stitcher plus other secondary podcast markets.
Show Host: Joey Price
Booking Contact Name: Joey Price
Booking Email: jprice@jumpstart-hr.com
Audience Description: US millennials, entrepreneurs, and professionals interested in
professional and personal development. The podcast is similar to Art of Charm, Entrepreneur
on Fire, and Noah Kagan Presents. Episodes are recorded, edited, and then scheduled to an RSS
feed with promotion on all social media channels.
Distribution Format(s): Recorded podcast Podcast with international distribution but a US
focus. Weekly broadcast on iTunes, stitcher radio, google play, podbean, and website.
Show Website: http://www.businesslifeandcoffee.podbean.com
Website: http://www.businesslifeandcoffee.com
Fees (if any):
Show Topic Categories: Business Health & Wellness

Self Improvement
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Podcast Seeks Expert to Discuss Diversity in Film
Show Name: Business., Life, and Coffee Show
This show is looking for: Are you an expert in the area of diversity in film and media? The
Business., Life, and Coffee show is looking to fill a segment for an upcoming episode on the
Oscars. Guest May Include: - Published Authors - Diversity Trainers - Actors - Major Motion
Picture Cast/Crew
Show Description: If you could ask an expert in your field one question about business or life,
what would you ask? The show is for busy professionals who want personal development over
the time it takes to enjoy a cup of coffee. Interviews are usually between 10 - 30 minutes long
depending on depth of content. You'll want to appear on our show because our listeners are
hungry for information that makes them well-rounded at work and have strong talking points
over dinner with friends. If you are fun and interesting and enjoy questions from a host that
focuses on amplifying your messaging, this is the show for you!
Show Host: Joey Price
Booking Contact Name: Joey Price
Booking Email: jprice@jumpstart-hr.com
Audience Description: The show averages 2500 feed hits per episode, mostly within the United
States
Distribution Format(s): Recorded podcast Recorded podcast published to iTunes, Google
Play, Stitcher Radio, Podbean, and pushed via blog, newsletter, and social media.
Show Website: http://www.businesslifeandcoffee.podbean.com
Website: http://www.businesslifeandcoffee.podbean.com
Fees (if any):
Show Topic Categories: Arts & Culture Current Affairs Movies & TV Shows
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Healthy Lifestyle Guests
Show Name: Busy, Stressed, and Food Obsessed!
This show is looking for: Looking for guest that has a fresh take on Healthy Living - in areas
such as health, nutrition, fitness, meditation, etc..
Show Description: Weekly Radio Show on VoiceAmerica.com
Show Host: Lisa Lewtan
Booking Contact Name: Lisa Lewtan
Booking Email: Lisa@HealthyHappyandHip.com
Audience Description: Women 35-65 years old VoiceAmerica has millions of listeners! This is a
new show has an UBER impressive guest list thus far.
Distribution Format(s): Internet radio show Recorded podcast

Thursdays noon EST

Show Website: https://www.voiceamerica.com/show/2599/busy-stressed-and-food-obsessed
Website: http://www.healthyhappyandhip.com
Fees (if any): no fees
Show Topic Categories: Health & Wellness

Women's Issues
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Don't let cp stop me
Show Name: Butterflies of wisdom
This show is looking for: The one that hold a conversation
Show Description: CP and business
Show Host: Win
Booking Contact Name: Win 970-618-8840
Booking Email: aspenwin@gmail.com
Audience Description: 49000 Download
Distribution Format(s): Recorded podcast

Tuesdays and Fridays

Show Website: http://butterfliesofwisdom.weebly.com/
Website: http://butterfliesofwisdom.weebly.com/
Fees (if any): Shared on social media
Show Topic Categories: Books & Authors Business

Self Improvement
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Wanted: Extraordinary Life Stories & Experiences
Show Name: Cara Jones Speaks, Shedding Light on the Extraordinary
This show is looking for: Do you have an extraordinary story that needs to be told? My podcast
sheds light on extraordinary people with amazing stories that inspire others. I love to talk about
spirituality, the paranormal and music, but I am also looking for people to discuss topics such
as, freedom of speech, technology, human rights, YouTube, Social Enterprise, the Truth and
Reconciliation of Indigenous people, and any unique topic.
Show Description: Artist and documentary filmmaker, Cara Jones, meets incredible people
with incredible stories. Tune in as she sheds light on these extraordinary people with
extraordinary experiences. With a growing audience, number 3 on iTunes Personal Journal
Category, Cara loves to create a platform that empowers others through storytelling. Some of
her guests have gone on to secure record deals from appearing on her podcast as well as
secured funding for film and writing projects. Share your story and collaborate with Cara by
spreading stories for social good.
Show Host: Cara Jones
Booking Contact Name: Cara JOnes
Booking Email: carajonesspeaks@gmail.com
Audience Description: Over 3000 downloads per month and over 10 K Twitter Followers
Distribution Format(s): Recorded podcast Video webcast Weekly
Show Website: https://www.stitcher.com/podcast/cara-jones-speaks-shedding-light-on-theextraordinary
Website: http://www.carajonesspeaks.tv
Fees (if any):
Show Topic Categories:

Paranormal Politics & Society Web & Technology
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New podcast looking for extraordinary guests
Show Name: Cara Jones Speaks: Shedding light on the extraordinary
This show is looking for: Looking for guests with extraordinary life experiences. Spiritual,
musical, overcoming adversity, connection, wellness, authors, fun, adventurous, social
advocates, experts. My show likes to shed light on the extraordinary.
Show Description: Artist, Documentary Filmmaker and author Cara Jones meets incredible
people on her journey with extraordinary stories. Do you have a story that you would like to
share? Have you overcoming an adversity that has made you stronger? Cara has interviewed
people from different walks of life including, Canadian Rocker Bif Naked, Country Rock Singer
Rod Black, Olympic Gold Metal Winner Meghan Mikkleson, Thought Leader Brian Tracy, Little
Mosque on The Prairie creator Zarqua Nawaz and many more.
Show Host: Cara Jones
Booking Contact Name: To be on the show please email Cara Jones
Booking Email: carajonesspeaks@gmail.com
Audience Description: This is a new show but growing. I pre-produce the show and will be
putting out two shows a week. The age range is 18 to 60+
Distribution Format(s): Recorded podcast Cara Jones Speaks will be airing Tuesday &
Thursday 6 pm EST. This a pre-produced podcast.
Show Website: http://carajonesspeaks.wixsite.com/carajonesspeaks/podcast
Website: http://www.carajonesspeaks.tv
Fees (if any):
Show Topic Categories: Arts & Culture Books & Authors Business General Interest Health &
Wellness Music Paranormal Relationships & Family Self Improvement Spirituality & Religion
Travel Women's Issues
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HGB Radio seeking Audio Engineers to Interview
Show Name: Carla's Country Mile
This show is looking for: We are looking for audio engineers that can educate and give advice
to new musicians on the importance on mixing and mastering. We are looking for someone
that is honest in their approach and comfortable with over the phone/internet radio interviews
live. Clean language please.
Show Description: Broadcasting from Fredericton, NB, Canada on Hidden Gems Broadcasting
Indie Music online radio featuring local and not so local "Hidden Gems" We are a fun radio
show, that has a reach all over the world. We help support indie artist careers and those who
indie artists rely on. Its good promo for you and educational for them!
Show Host: Carla Bonnell
Booking Contact Name: Carla
Booking Email: HGBroadcasting@zoho.com
Audience Description: estimated ranges from 10-25 on live shows alone. entire station stats
estimates are 900 000 per month Canada and US largest listener base- July included 19
countries outside of North America Age range and Gender is unknown.
Distribution Format(s): Internet radio show HGB (Hidden Gems Broadcasting)
hgb.mly2mr.com Atlantic Time Zone 9PM Atlantic Internet Radio
Show Website: https://www.face-book.com/carlascountrymile/
Website: https://hiddengemsbroadcasting.wordpress.com/
Fees (if any): If a guest must cancel we require 1 weeks notice and a reschedule is possible at a
mutually agreed upon time. Everything we do is free, we just ask that you share our station,
show and let your fans, friends and family know how to listen in.
Show Topic Categories: Arts & Culture Comedy

Music
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Inviting Change Makers to Carry On Harry Talk Show
Show Name: Carry On Harry
This show is looking for: Book Authors and Witers / Thinkers
Show Description: I would like to invite you to visit CarryOnHarry.Com and Judge for yourself if
you fit in slot as you can find diverse topics being discussed with guests from all walks of life. If
you have some good stuff to share or your expertise . Feel Free to Submit Your Interest at
http://www.carryonharry.com/contact.php
Show Host: Harry Johal
Booking Contact Name: pr@carryonharry.com Skype@BalleBalleRadio
Booking Email: pr@carryonharry.com
Audience Description: Global Audience
Distribution Format(s): Broadcast radio show Internet radio show Recorded podcast
www.CarryOnHarry.Com 24x 7x365 Pre Recorded

Internet

Show Website: http://www.carryonharry.com/monthlypremiersmain2017.php
Website: http://www.CarryOnHarry.Com
Fees (if any): $49 As Featured Guest with dedicated Page and Graphics
Show Topic Categories: Books & Authors Health & Wellness

Self Improvement
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CarryOnHarry Talk Show Wants to Feature Your Story
Show Name: CarryOnHarry Talk Show
This show is looking for: Inspirational Real Life Stories and Inspirational Talkers , who can
inspire the audience and provide positive outlook / tips . Book Authors / Personal Development
Coaches
Show Description: We showcase emerging and established Talent/ Story Tellers / Experts from
all over the world . Its Telephone recorded Show about 10 Minutes to 15 minutes highlighting
new releases and Sharing View points on various aspects of life and art.
Show Host: Harry Johal
Booking Contact Name: Harry Johal pr@carryonharry.com Skype@BalleBalleRadio
Booking Email: pr@carryonharry.com
Audience Description: Global ON An average about 10,000 within a week. There after shows
are still available for downloads via Itunes and other podcasting websites.
Distribution Format(s): Internet radio show Recorded podcast

Internet radio show

Show Website: http://www.carryonharry.com/monthlypremiersmain.php
Website: http://www.CarryOnHarry.Com
Fees (if any): Featured Guest Page $49 http://www.carryonharry.com/host-a-page-offer.php
This helps to keep Studio Rolling with new guests and Invest on IT Infrastructure.
Show Topic Categories: Arts & Culture Books & Authors General Interest
Improvement

Self
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The CEO Collaboration Circle seeks Business Expert
Show Name: CEO Collaboration Circle
This show is looking for: We are looking for Business Experts or Business Owners who have
mastered a particular area of their business.
Show Description: The CEO Collaboration Circle is a learning opportunity for small business
owners. We discuss all things business including marketing, business management, legal issues,
and financial matters! #SMBs gain feedback and advice from Shahara Wright and her featured
guests. Register to attend, listen and learn. Join in the conversation and sit in the "hot seat" and
let us help you This show is for established business owners who are seeking to grow their
business or run it more efficiently. We focus on real concerns of business owners.
Show Host: Shahara Wright
Booking Contact Name: Shahara Wright
Booking Email: swright@theceoeffect.ent
Audience Description: We have traditional (non MLM) business owners who are interested in
learning more about specific issues in their business. The type of businesses range from sole
proprietorships to corporations with several employees. We have about 100 people in our
Collaboration Circle and it grows every week.
Distribution Format(s): Video webcast We broadcast via Zoom on Wednesdays at 9 a.m. CST.
Show Website: https://zoom.us/meeting/register/e0b3170d3e5c5ef834538d7d4481ef37
Website: http://www.ceocollaborationcircle.com
Fees (if any): None
Show Topic Categories: Business
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online business and how to make quick cash
Show Name: Cindy Martin
This show is looking for: I would like to interview people who are willing to grow and be
successful.
Show Description: Owning your own business Always dream of opening my own business. The
purpose of this program is to show my audience that you can be independent and successful.
Not working for no one is very important. Remember this is not a 9 to 5 job. You are your own
boss! You can take time off whenever you want and snick some love making with your wife or
husband.
Show Host: Cindy Martin
Booking Contact Name: Cindy's booking contact Cindy Martin 917 214 6539
Booking Email: joshuadonatien88@gmail.com
Audience Description: Business minded people. People who are willing to be successful and
wants motivation. about 10 or more
Distribution Format(s): Broadcast radio show Internet radio show Satellite radio Cable TV
Broadcast TV In New York on October 29th 2016. WMPV Will be on traditional radio, satellite
radio, tv. New York New Jersey, long Island
Show Website: http://www.cindymartin.org
Website: http://www.cindymartin.org
Fees (if any): would not ask for donations on my first show but on my second show.
Show Topic Categories: Business Health & Wellness

Women's Issues
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Looking for guests for a top criminal justice show
Show Name: CJEVolution PODCAST
This show is looking for: Police & Law enforcement experts. Leadership experts.
Communication experts. Self defense experts. Business experts.
Show Description: A show for criminal justice professionals. Talking about various issues in law
enforcement and the criminal justice system.
Show Host: Patrick Fitzgibbons
Booking Contact Name: Jennifer Fitzgibbons
Booking Email: jenbutler2fitz@gmail.com
Audience Description: Criminal justice professionals. 63000 downloads. 1000 per episode.
Distribution Format(s): Recorded podcast

MST

Show Website: http://cjevolution.podbean.com/
Website: http://www.cjevolution.net/
Fees (if any): I do not charge for interviews
Show Topic Categories: Current Affairs

Law & Crime Self Improvement
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Criminal Justice Evolution PODCAST.
Show Name: CJEvolution PODCAST
This show is looking for: Criminal justice professionals, along with leadership, emotional
wellness and physical fitness experts.
Show Description: A weekly podcast focused on criminal justice issues, along with other
important topics that can help the criminal justice professional.
Show Host: Patrick Fitzgibbons
Booking Contact Name: Patrick FItzgibbons
Booking Email: pjfitz40@gmail.com
Audience Description: Criminal justice professionals, along with people who are interested in
criminal justice.
Distribution Format(s): Broadcast radio show Internet radio show Recorded podcast
Broadcast TV Twice a week. Usually Thursdays and Sundays (Evenings). MST Timezone.
Show Website: http://cjevolution.podbean.com/
Website: http://www.cjevolution.net
Fees (if any):
Show Topic Categories: Health & Wellness Law & Crime Self Improvement
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Top "green living" show seeks experts and authors
Show Name: Clean Green Talk
This show is looking for: Clean Green Talk is looking to interview experts and authors that can
show our listeners how to live a cleaner, greener lifestyle. We focus on clean eating, clean living
and clean homekeeping.
Show Description: Clean Green Talk interviews experts and authors that show our listeners
how to live a cleaner, greener lifestyle. We focus on clean eating, clean living and clean
homekeeping. We are especially interested in science and research that shows that alternative
products, therapies and medicines are a valid option to traditional methods.
Show Host: Leslie Reichert
Booking Contact Name: Leslie Reichert
Booking Email: cleaningcoach@yahoo.com
Audience Description: Our main audience are career women and mothers looking to find ways
to make their homes and families healthier. They are between the ages of 25-60 and are
college educated and work full time. We have over 260,000 downloads (libsyn) and average
between 2000 -4000 downloads per show. We also have a companion magazine that has over
2000 subscribers as well as Clean Green Living TV which is in 80 markets with over 300,000
viewers.
Distribution Format(s): Broadcast radio show Recorded podcast Cable TV Show airs weekly
on iTunes, iHeartRadio, Spotify and many more. TV show airs on Public Access stations around
the country.
Show Website: http://www.cleangreentalk.com
Website: http://www.cleangreentalk.com
Fees (if any): We do ask authors to provide a pdf or e-book for the interview. We also offer
"freebies" to our listeners and can offer e-books, guides or other PDF information that will put
your information in our listeners hands.
Show Topic Categories: Books & Authors General Interest Health & Wellness Relationships
& Family Self Improvement Women's Issues
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Must See TV - We Only Interview The Best Tho
Show Name: Coffee and Business Show
This show is looking for: We are looking for people who have earned more than $100K and
above in their profession...
Show Description: The Coffee and Business Show is where people come to laugh, learn, and
monetize content immediately. Our guests don't promote their products. They answer
questions that can help our audience and in return our viewers tend to invest in our guests.
Show Host: Billionaire Brown
Booking Contact Name: billionairebrown1@gmail.com
Booking Email: billionairebrown1@gmail.com
Audience Description: 1500-2000 viewers weekly
Distribution Format(s): Video webcast Face-book/Youtube Our Shows Are Released Daily
Show Website: http://www.youtube.com/billionairebrownonline
Website: http://www.richbeforethirty.com
Fees (if any):
Show Topic Categories: Arts & Culture Comedy Current Affairs Law & Crime Marketing
Movies & TV Shows Music Politics & Society Relationships & Family Self Improvement
Web & Technology Women's Issues
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The Perfect Interview Awaits You
Show Name: Coffee Talk with Soy
This show is looking for: Informed, passionate and articulate.
Show Description: Coffee Talk with Soy is an inspirational talk show designed to empower our
audience to live a healthier lifestyle. We encourage dialogue to motivate and challenge our
listeners to search passionately within themselves to learn themselves. We believe that your
attitude determines your altitude and positive thinking is necessary for success. Our entire
team is committed to meeting those needs. As a result, our show is soaring high in numbers so
start your day with “Coffee Talk with Soy”.
Show Host: Soy
Booking Contact Name: Soy Latte
Booking Email: soylatte@live.com
Audience Description: To date, we captured over 10,000 listener and looking to drive more
traffic to our show. Our demographic population: professional over the age of 40.
Distribution Format(s): Internet radio show Every Saturday, 10 am (EST)
Show Website: http://www.blogtalkradio.com/coffeetalkwithsoy
Website: http://www.coffeetalkwithsoy.com
Fees (if any):
Show Topic Categories: Law & Crime

Politics & Society Spirituality & Religion
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Looking for reality TV alums or insiders
Show Name: Coming Clean - A Laguna Beach Podcast
This show is looking for: We are looking for guests who were cast members or contestants on
a reality TV show, or who have worked on the production side of things to share behind-thescenes insight in the inner workings of these shows and their personal experiences in being a
part of this TV genre.
Show Description: We are a retrospective podcast that focuses on the hit MTV Show, Laguna
Beach. We look at the show at an episode per episode basis and relive all the drama and best
moments for a weekly dose of nostalgia. We also use the benefit of hindsight to see how things
could have been handled now that we are over 10-years removed from the show. We look at
this show as a great escape from the world and just a fun, nostalgic journey.
Show Host: Sam & Marty
Booking Contact Name: Marty
Booking Email: coming.clean.pod@gmail.com
Audience Description: 100+ listeners per episode; majority female; 25-35; metropolitan areas
Distribution Format(s): Recorded podcast

New episodes every Tuesday

Show Website: https://audioboom.com/channel/coming-clean
Website: http://www.face-book.com/comingcleanpod
Fees (if any):
Show Topic Categories: Movies & TV Shows
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Personal Stories Podcast and Audio Diary
Show Name: Concrete Growth Project Podcast
This show is looking for: We would like to interview guests that have a personal story or
testimony that they are willing to share. A story that describes their struggle with something.
Even if they are currently growing through struggles. The point is that everyone can be
encouraged by the adversity of others. If someone is exhibiting strength and at least trying to
practice resilience, victory can be achieved. All stories don't have to be sad, but we would
preferably like to tell stories of how people have overcome or are overcoming ANY kind of
struggle, big or small in their lives.
Show Description: Most of our stories aren't neatly packaged, and even in their current states,
can be used to help someone else make it one more day. The Concrete Growth Project is a
podcast comprised of stories – some anonymous and some not – of resilience and
encouragement meant to uplift and motivate others to press through life’s most challenging
situations. To be a part of the Concrete Growth Project please feel free to share your story
(anonymously or openly) in the form on this page. All stories will be aired on the Concrete
Growth podcast. This project isn't meant to air dirty laundry, but meant to prompt thoughtful
reflection and ultimately provide seeds for personal growth. Share anonymously or openly,
either way know that YOUR VOICE MATTERS!
Show Host: Shaneah Taylor
Booking Contact Name: Shaneah Taylor
Booking Email: concretegrowthproject@gmail.com
Audience Description: 200-300
Distribution Format(s): Recorded podcast Itunes, Stitcher, SoundCloud, Face-book. The
show is a podcast. We will put out 2 episodes per month. Central Time Zone.
Show Website: http://concretegrowthproject.libsyn.com/
Website: http://www.concretegrowthproject.com
Fees (if any):
Show Topic Categories:

Self Improvement Spirituality & Religion Women's Issues
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Confession Radio
Show Name: Confession Radio
This show is looking for: We are looking for fun, energetic guests from all walks of life. This is a
self help podcast that has become very popular with host David Alan! #ConfessionRadio
Twitter: @ConfessionRadio Face-book: ConfessionRadio Webs: www.confessionradio.net
Phone: (267) 571-7311
Show Description: This unique show engages the audience with a variety of topics that range
from light and humorous to deep and reflective. Listen to the show that people are talking
about.
Show Host: David Alan
Booking Contact Name: David Alan
Booking Email: ConfessionRadioGuest@Gmail.com
Audience Description: We just hit our first 20,000 downloads last month!
Distribution Format(s): Internet radio show Recorded podcast

We are Eastern Time

Show Website: https://confessionradio.podiant.co/
Website: http://confessionradio.net/
Fees (if any): This is totally free!
Show Topic Categories:

Comedy Politics & Society Self Improvement
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Love giving Advice? Looking for Confession Readers
Show Name: Confession Radio
This show is looking for: Hello everyone, I am looking for people to read "Confessions" for my
self help show. called "Confession Radio" Its a self help program where people write in their
problems or issues and we answer the best we can. Go to http://confessionradio.net/ for more
info! I would love to hear from you. Just need to be able to record and send me the MP3 file. I
can edit, produce and post it. Thanks and email me if you have any questions!
ConfessionRadionet@gmail.com http://confessionradio.net/ David Alan
Show Description: Welcome to the All new Confession Radio! Here you are the star. I want to
hear from you, want to read a Confession? Help someone out? Email me @
ConfessionRadionet@gmail.com Have a problem that you need help with? Email me @
ConfessionRadionet@gmail.com Dont forget to visit the brand new website
www.confessionradio.net Real people. Real problems. Real solutions.
Show Host: Anyone
Booking Contact Name: David Alan - ConfessionRadionet@gmail.com
Booking Email: ConfessionRadionet@gmail.com
Audience Description: Right now we are reaching 100,000 listeners
Distribution Format(s): Internet radio show Recorded podcast

Its airs everyday

Show Website: http://confessionradio.net/
Website: http://confessionradio.net/
Fees (if any): Its FREE!
Show Topic Categories: Current Affairs General Interest

Self Improvement
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Conti Tonight ~Not Your Average Joe
Show Name: Conti Tonight "Not Your Average Joe"
This show is looking for: I have a political show with interviews, as well as celebrities.
Controversial political guests are preferred.
Show Description: I have a political show with interviews, as well as celebrities. Controversial
political guests are preferred. Similar to Tucker Carlson Tonight in FOX News
Show Host: Joe Conti
Booking Contact Name: Joe Conti 561-827-6869
Booking Email: contitonight@gmail.com
Audience Description:
Distribution Format(s): Internet radio show Satellite radio Recorded podcast Cable TV Video
webcast Other (please explain) Conti News Network Wednesdays from 7 PM to 9 PM EST
Show Website: http://contitonight.com
Website: http://contitonight.com
Fees (if any): No charge. Website almost complete
Show Topic Categories: Business Comedy Current Affairs General Interest Health &
Wellness Law & Crime Movies & TV Shows Politics & Society Sports Web & Technology
Women's Issues
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Calling Business Transformers,Marketers Podcast
Show Name: Contractors Secret Weapon Podcast
This show is looking for: Contractors Secret Weapon Podcast is calling Service Business
Transformers. Contractors Secret Weapon Podcast is calling Service Business Transformers and
Marketers,seeking Movers and Shakers. We are Looking for Service business (plumbers, HVAC
owners, roofing contractors, building contractors, etc.) owners (or companies that work with
service businesses - marketers,authors,.) with great personal/business development stories to
help educate, mentor, and encourage our listeners.
Show Description: Our goal for this podcast is to help contractors stay on top of all the
different marketing topics that are available, sorting out what is working (or not) in the industry
today. At the end of the day, we will consider it a win if our listeners achieve enough success to
stop thinking of their contracting business in commodity based terms and can switch over to a
value based business, cherry picking only the best clients who respect you and your experience
in your trade..
Show Host: Dave Negri
Booking Contact Name: Dave Negri
Booking Email: info@contractorssecretweapon.com
Audience Description: 2500 downloads per month Our Audience is comprised of contractors in
the building, painting, pressure washing, roofing, plumbing…heck almost any trade that you can
mention.
Distribution Format(s): Recorded podcast
Soon to be daily

our podcast goes out every Thursday morning

Show Website: http://contractorssecretweapon.com/category/podcast/
Website: http://contractorssecretweapon.com/us/
Fees (if any): We only ask that the guests help promote their own episode and always
appreciate it when they stay involved with our social community after their episode has aired.
We always post the show to our social media and it goes on a rotation to be put out to so
Show Topic Categories: Books & Authors Business

Marketing
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CoreBrain Journal - Brain Health Experts
Show Name: CoreBrian Journal
This show is looking for: Mental Health Experts in Traditional Medicine and Functional
Medicine
Show Description: We live in a time of remarkable, excellent brain and body insights. Yet even
new advances sometimes just aren't enough to solve the complex puzzles of mind health. More
than diet, more than medications, more than exercise, more than finding another label for
mind Imbalances, we increasingly discover needs for more precise biomedical perceptions and
research to evolve enlightened mind care. We're looking forward to your insights, and your
personal contribution to our collective mission: Informed participants help build more effective
brain health and treatment strategies using the latest neuroscience discoveries. We look
forward to asking you on a deeper level why and how you personally changed, how you
became so committed to these necessary changes, and your most interesting
recommendations for next steps. For almost 10 years with over 460 articles I've found a
delightful, interested audience at CorePsych.com [with an active email list of ~ 14K], and I hope
to share my audience with you and your team, wherever you live globally, wherever you find
yourself developmentally. Your perceptions already make a difference in the lives of your tribe,
and I hope to enlarge your audience with our conversation.
Show Host: Dr. Charles (Chuck) Parker
Booking Contact Name: Tiffany Isaacson - Program Director
Booking Email: tisaacson@corebrainjournal.com
Audience Description: We currently obtain approximately 7000 downloads per month and are
heard in 87 countries around the world. Our typical demographic is wide-ranging from caregivers, to parents, to doctors and mental health experts. Ages 18-99
Distribution Format(s): Recorded podcast CoreBrain Journal ~ We record on Tuesday's
between 4:00 p.m. and 6:00 p.m. EST. Each interview takes approximately 30 minutes to 60
minutes depending on the topic. Audio only. Our programs are produced within three weeks
and we air each podcast on Tuesday
Show Website: http://corebrainjournal.com
Website: http://corebrainjournal.com
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Fees (if any): We DO NOT charge for interviews. If you are interested, we do like to offer our
listeners either a free book (from authors) or a PDF of your work (an article, data, power point).
This is not required, but is very much appreciated by our listeners.
Show Topic Categories: Health & Wellness Relationships & Family Self Improvement
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Cosmic Passport Spiritual Paranormal Radio Program
Show Name: Cosmic Passport
This show is looking for: We seek guests who are spiritual practitioners and paranormal
experiencers. If you have experienced an NDE, alien contact, telepathy, telekinesis, angelic
contact, animal communication or work as a paranormal researcher, healer or intuitive
practitioner we would like to speak with you.
Show Description: Cosmic Passport airs weekend nights on spacedoutradio.com at 9 pm
Pacific/12 am Eastern. The mission is to provide quality information and training for the
paranormal and spiritual experiencer community. The host, Elizabeth Anglin, has been an alien
abduction research subject, is bigfoot experiencer and communicator and a spiritualist medium,
animal communicator and energy worker. Cosmic Passport receives about 2000 live listeners
and 25,000 archive listeners within the week it airs.
Show Host: Elizabeth Anglin
Booking Contact Name: Elizabeth Anglin
Booking Email: info@elizabethanglin.com
Audience Description: 2000 live listeners/25,000 total listeners in week show airs
Distribution Format(s): Broadcast radio show Internet radio show Other (please explain)
Cosmic Passport can be heard at spacedoutradio.com, Renegade Talk Radio in Las Vegas, UPRN
107.7 in New Orleans, on Wolf Spirit Radio, Forest Moon Paranormal, The High Plains Radio
Network and soon on WQEE Rock in the greater Atlanta Area. It is currentl New Orleans,
Atlanta
Show Website: https://www.face-book.com/elizabethonSOR/
Website: http://www.spacedoutradio.com
Fees (if any):
Show Topic Categories: Books & Authors Paranormal Spirituality & Religion
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Experts in treating panic and anxiety
Show Name: Create Meaningful Change Podcast
This show is looking for: The Create Meaningful Change Podcast is looking for experts in
helping those with panic or anxiety. Whether you are a mental health professional, an
academic, or someone with lived experience, you can share your advice, insights, and products
with my audience.
Show Description: The Create Meaningful Change Podcast helps people who suffer from panic
attacks and anxiety, which affect millions of Americans every year. This show offers education,
inspiration, and practical advice about coping with and overcoming panic. The show is seeking
mental health experts, academics, authors, and those with lived experience who can share their
insights, advice, and encouragement to help others with these conditions live a better life. The
show will focus on a particular theme, such as "how to overcome criticism," "learning to face
your fear of public speaking," "using mindfulness to cope with panic," "how to parent
effectively with anxiety." This is an opportunity for guests to share their insights and advice as
well as books, courses, membership sites, and other products that is relevant to this audience.
Since this is a podcast, the audience is smaller than radio but more targeted and specifically
built around mental health. Also, episode stay around and will continue to be downloaded for
months and years into the future. Send me your angle for a topic, if you're promoting anything,
and what your expertise or experience with panic and anxiety is. You will have a chance to
promote your product and discuss why you think it can help listeners. The show is hosted by
Dr. Jason Drwal, a clinical psychology who has helped thousands of people with panic and
anxiety. The format is a 30 minute interview.
Show Host: Dr. Jason Drwal
Booking Contact Name: Jason Drwal, Ph. D.
Booking Email: jasondrwal@gmail.com
Audience Description: People with panic, anxiety, and stress who are looking for support,
advice, inspiration, and products to live a better life.
Distribution Format(s): Recorded podcast
networks. Internet

Weekly Podcast on Itunes and other podcast

Show Website: http://www.createmeaningfulchange.org
Website: http://www.createmeaningfulchange.org
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Fees (if any):
Show Topic Categories: Health & Wellness

Self Improvement
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Seeking Shamanic Practitioners, Healers & Artists
Show Name: Creative Journey Show
This show is looking for: Our shamanic arts study group is seeking guest speakers with
expertise in shamanic arts, healing arts or painting and other fine arts to speak to our group
online by webcam for about 30-50 minutes on your areas of expertise. The presentation will be
recorded and you will receive a copy of the recording. The recording will also be broadcast on
the world wide web on our Creative Journey Show.
Show Description: Shamanic Arts Today features healers, shaman practitioners, artists and
storytellers talking about their areas of expertise. This show is a resource for Creative Journey,
the shamanic arts group organized by Julia Widdop.
Show Host: Julia Widdop
Booking Contact Name: Julia Widdop
Booking Email: Julia@Shamanic-arts.com
Audience Description: The group for which this show is recorded has over 400 members.
Distribution Format(s): Video webcast Mountain Time zone
Show Website: http://www.YouTube.com/juliawiddop
Website: http://www.Shamanic-Arts.org
Fees (if any): I do ask guests to provide a 250 word promotional description of the talk they
intend to give.
Show Topic Categories: Arts & Culture

Health & Wellness Spirituality & Religion
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Looking for Authors/Experts in CryptoCurrency
Show Name: Crypto-Preneurs Radio
This show is looking for: We are looking for anyone that speaks or has authored books on the
subject of Cryptocurrency, Block Chain Technology, Future of Money and Pay Wallets
Show Description: We talk about Crypto-Currency and everything that goes along with CryptoCurrency with experts, speakers and authors of books. We specialize in teach our listeners the
value of what you are doing in the Cryptocurrency market. We have been airing on this subject
for the last year.
Show Host: Linda Ballesteros & Tony Gambone
Booking Contact Name: Tony Gambone
Booking Email: admin@toughtalkradionetwork.com
Audience Description: We have been airing this show for one year and have developed a large
listening base. Our listeners range from 25 to 60 years of age and are small business owners
We averaged over 11,000 listeners per month for one year per Blog Talk Radio
Distribution Format(s): Internet radio show Recorded podcast This show airs on
Wednesday's from 5pm to 6pm CST on the Tough Talk Radio Network internet platform.
Show Website: http://www.cryptopreneursradio.com
Website: http://www.toughtalkradionetwork.com
Fees (if any): No Charge
Show Topic Categories: Books & Authors Business Current Affairs Web & Technology
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Cut the Crap with Udall-Transforming Relationships
Show Name: Cut the Crap with Udall
This show is looking for: We are seeking guests who are authors, coaches, experts in
professional (work) and personal (home) relationships.
Show Description: Cut the Crap with Udall radio show on BlogTalkRadio is about healing
relationships one conversation at a time. Our goal is to help our listeners cut through the
drama, navigate the game playing and eliminate the nonsense of work and home relationships.
We’re all about cutting the crap from your life so you can take effective action to create healthy
personal and professional relationships that open the doors to you making more money,
accomplishing your goals and living the fulfilling life you desire.
Show Host: Udall DeOleo
Booking Contact Name: Udall
Booking Email: udall@cutthecrapwithudall.com
Audience Description: 21-65 BlogTalkRadio analytics
Distribution Format(s): Internet radio show CuttheCrapwithUdall on BlogTalkRadio.com
Friday 12:30 p.m. ET 1 hour show
Show Website: http://www.blogtalkradio.com/cutthecrapwithudall
Website: http://www.allaboutrelationships.us/on-the-air/
Fees (if any): We offer professional radio interviews without commercials, professional audio
and/or video interviews for a fee. http://www.allaboutrelationships.us/professionalsavvy/relationship-building/
Show Topic Categories: Business
Improvement

General Interest

Relationships & Family Self
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Looking for new and fun guest for internet show
Show Name: Da rulez of radio
This show is looking for: We are looking for outgoing a lot of energy for are show very fast past
need to have a sense of humor doesn't matter what you promoting just have fun doing it
Show Description: Hip show we speak about current events with are own personal flare to it
play new and old school music you wanna be part of the show we make you feel like your one
of the host
Show Host: Tamika and Branden
Booking Contact Name: Branden Jenkins
Booking Email: darulezofradio1@gmail.com
Audience Description: Between 2000-3000 age 25-45
Distribution Format(s): Internet radio show Recorded podcast Video webcast Wtmhradio
Thursday at 6pm
Show Website: http://wtmhradio.com
Website: http://wtmhradio.com
Fees (if any):
Show Topic Categories: Arts & Culture Current Affairs

Music
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Bring you the best talk on net
Show Name: Da Russ & Stew Show
This show is looking for: Artist,producers, film makers,music talent,also lo e anyone with a
controversial story to tell are bedt
Show Description: NYC number hip hop and rnb show mix with controversial interviews and
what is what in today world
Show Host: DJ big stew & drinks on russ
Booking Contact Name: Contact Russ Hayward @ darussandstewshow@gmail.com. 646-4647272
Booking Email: darussandstewshow@gmail.com
Audience Description: Ages 18 -50 people who love music and news reporting we have a large
pop audience Over 200,000
Distribution Format(s): Internet radio show Recorded podcast Video webcast WBSR Beef
Stew Radio. Eastern time zone NYC Sundays 4pm-6 pm
Show Website: http://www.damatrixstudios.com
Website: http://www.beefstewradio.com
Fees (if any): We do ask for music posters or books or any promotional things to promote your
project
Show Topic Categories: Books & Authors Comedy Current Affairs
TV Shows Music Politics & Society

Law & Crime Movies &
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Dating/Relationship Radio Show Guests Wanted
Show Name: Dates & Mates
This show is looking for: The Dates & Mates radio show/podcast, hosted by Damona Hoffman
(TV star from A+E Networks/FYI TV), is seeking celebrity guests, authors, experts and
influencers in the following categories (or others love adjacent arenas): Fashion/Design,
Fitness/Dance, Comedy, Finance, Travel, Tech, Parenting, Reproductive/Sexual Health. Please
do not pitch other dating/relationship experts unless they have a large platform and a unique
approach. In-studio guests are ideal. We broadcast and live-stream video from Sunset/Gower
Studios in Hollywood. Phone/Skype interviews are available for non-local guests.
Show Description: Dates & Mates Radio Show + Podcast is about to celebrate 5 years on the
air. The show is hosted by TV Personality Damona Hoffman and features a lively, provocative
discussion about love in the modern world. The program streams live on UBNRadio.com and
distributes as a podcast to iHeart Radio, iTunes, Stitcher, Spreaker, and more.
Show Host: Damona Hoffman
Booking Contact Name: Producer Thomas
Booking Email: damona@damonahoffman.com
Audience Description: 50K listens/month+
Distribution Format(s): Internet radio show Recorded podcast Video webcast UBN
Radio/iHeart Radio Thursdays at 11 a.m. PT
Show Website: http://DatesandMates.com
Website: http://DatesandMates.com
Fees (if any): We ask our guest to promote the appearance via social media and will send
suggested messaging.
Show Topic Categories: Books & Authors Health & Wellness

Self Improvement
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Be A Guest on Mile Hi Radio Program
Show Name: Deb Krier, The SociaLight
This show is looking for: We're looking for guests who are experts in business, especially
marketing and/or social media. Authors are especially welcome.
Show Description: Deb Krier's hour-long program on Mile Hi Radio focuses on business topics.
The primary focus of the program is on social media and how to use it as a tool to promote a
business or individual. However, all business topics are welcome and Deb especially loves to
interview authors about new business books. Every interview is pre-recorded via Skype.
Interviews are broadcast on Mile Hi Radio (www.milehiradio.com) every Monday, 11:00-Noon
(ET). They are also archived on Deb's website and are uploaded to iTunes. For more
information, please visit http://debkrier.com/radio-program/.
Show Host: Deb Krier
Booking Contact Name: Deb Krier
Booking Email: deb@debkrier.com
Audience Description: Small business owners, entrepreneurs, marketing directors, social
media coordinators. While Mile Hi Radio doesn't provide listener numbers, Deb uses
Buzzsprout to archive her program. As of 10/26/16, in the last 30 days, archived programs have
been listened to 1,907 times. Since Deb began her program, archived programs have been
listened t
Distribution Format(s): Internet radio show Recorded podcast
11:00-Noon (ET)

Mile Hi Radio, every Monday,

Show Website: http://debkrier.com/radio-program/
Website: http://www.milehiradio.com
Fees (if any): There is no charge for interviews. However, if the guest is an author, it is required
that a copy of their book is provided in advance. E-versions are acceptable. We request that
guests promote the interview on their social media sites, both before and a
Show Topic Categories: Business

Marketing
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DEN OF PRIDE; Motivation & Condifence Podcast.
Show Name: DEN OF PRIDE
This show is looking for: Personal Development Authors
Show Description: Motivation & Confidence: PRIDE Adding value to the lives of others by
teaching that their life is in their hands. Each of us is responsible for our own actions. None of
us is better than any other and you too can find success if you have a dream you want to
achieve. Do you have a message that you believe needs to be shared? 2 Segments for Guests:
* Influential Interviews - Interviews with successful and impactful influencers * What's Your
Story? - Overcoming odds through adversity. Confident in sharing personal details.
Show Host: R J Horner
Booking Contact Name: R J Horner
Booking Email: rjhorner@outlook.com
Audience Description: Brand New Podcast seeking guests willing to make a difference. Twitter
and social media following in the thousands who have demonstrated an interest in this theme.
Distribution Format(s): Recorded podcast
editing. Located in Eastern Standard Time

By Appointment; recorded call to be aired after

Show Website: http://www.denofpride.wordpress.com
Website: http://www.denofpride.wordpress.com
Fees (if any): Affiliate Links & promotions where applicable.
Show Topic Categories: Books & Authors Business

Self Improvement
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Looking for spiritually gifted guests
Show Name: Different Strokes For Different Folks
This show is looking for: I am looking for spiritually-gifted or inspirational guests for my
spiritually-themed radio show, Different Strokes for Different Folks, on
blogtalkradio.com/authordavidclarke
Show Description: Different Strokes For Different Folks is a show meant to raise spiritual
consciousness. The array of guests have been many including religious leaders, inspirational
guests, psychics, mediums, healers, and channelers. They have learned how to lead empowered
and successful lives, discovered the power within and have led others to do the same.
Show Host: David Clarke
Booking Contact Name: David Cowdery, professional and pen name: David Clarke
Booking Email: dcowder@twcny.rr.com
Audience Description: over 10,000 listeners who are looking for spiritual enlightenment and
life answers
Distribution Format(s): Internet radio show Recorded podcast
blogtalkradio.com/authordavidclarke, broadcast Thurs and Fri nights at 7:30 PM Eastern US
time
Show Website: http://blogtalkradio.com/authordavidclarke
Website: http://blogtalkradio.com/authordavidclarke
Fees (if any):
Show Topic Categories:

Self Improvement Spirituality & Religion
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Digital Marketing Guests Wanted!
Show Name: Digital Revolution Show
This show is looking for: Hello, We are looking for marketing gurus! Tips and tools used to
market online is what we are after. If someone you mastered Twitter, Face-book, Google, Lead
generation, Email campaigns or really any format that helps to get the word out about business.
We want to talk to you!
Show Description: The Digital Revolution Show is a radio show dedicated to answering your
questions about marketing. The world of business is changing fast, we’ll help you change with
it. We’re on the air every Saturday morning at 9:00 AM PST on KCNR 1460 AM
Show Host: Joe Mckenna
Booking Contact Name: Andrea Mckenna
Booking Email: Andrea@cloudpotential.com
Audience Description: Terrestrial Radio - County size 150K+ Podcast Downloads - 3K+
Distribution Format(s): Broadcast radio show Recorded podcast KCNR1460 9am to 11am
Saturday mornings PST https://www.kcnr1460.com/ Distributed to podcast format; Itunes,
Stitcher, PlayerFM and Soundcloud Shasta County
Show Website: https://www.digitalrevolutionshow.com/listen/
Website: https://www.digitalrevolutionshow.com
Fees (if any): We would love a guest blog submitted, if the guest would like to contribute.
Show Topic Categories: Marketing
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Dog training podcast seeks Dog Professionals
Show Name: Discover Your Dog
This show is looking for: Looking for dog trainers and behaviorists to interview on specific dog
behaviors and issues, with a focus on giving our audience better ways to make their dogs a
great part of the family.
Show Description: This is Discover Your Dog. The show that demystifies your dog's behavior so
you can get the best results from your dog training. Professional dog trainer Bennie Copeland
teaches us that we are ALWAYS communicating with our dogs. The goal of this show is to build
your awareness of WHAT you are communicating to your dog at any given moment. Lively
back-and-forth discussions between Bennie and non-dog-owning co-host Devin Best reveal a
wealth of information: dog training techniques and methods; underlying reasons why these
techniques work; real examples from real families and happy dog stories. This show is brought
to you by FamilyDogFusion, the online training community where dog lovers from all walks of
life can learn how to help their newest puppy or even their oldest dog become the best,
happiest member of the family.
Show Host: Bennie Copeland, dog behaviorist and Devin Best, non-dog-owning cohost
Booking Contact Name: Bennie Copeland (615) 474-3771
Booking Email: familydogfusion@gmail.com
Audience Description: Discover Your Dog typically gets about 1700 downloads per week or
about 6800 per month, and growing! Each episode typically gets about 400 downloads in the
1st week after publication. We've published 75 episodes as of 3/16/2017 and we're adding at
least 1000 downloads per month for the past 4 months, so we're growing fast!
Distribution Format(s): Recorded podcast The Discover Your Dog Show publishes once a
week, Wednesday mornings at 8:00 am Central Time
Show Website: http://www.DiscoverYourDog.com/itunes
Website: http://www.DiscoverYourDog.com
Fees (if any): The only preference that we have for our guests is that they are familiar with
Skype and ***have a headset and a good EXTERNAL microphone or a decent headset WITH a
microphone attached***. Phone-quality recordings are not really what we want to put out on
Show Topic Categories:

General Interest

Relationships & Family Self Improvement
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Dvine word Gospel opens mic to inspire hope
Show Name: Divine Word Radio
This show is looking for: Divine Word Radio is looking for those that want to share the true
Gospel with our listeners We welcome ministers and those that have experience supernatural
callings from the lord to bring hope to the lost or hopeless
Show Description: A radio platform that offers guest opportunity to share the true Gospel We
welcoming anyone that offers hope and inspires others we welcome artist ministers and others
with like interest Sharing the gospel with others
Show Host: Carlos McKinney
Booking Contact Name: divineradio@mail.com
Booking Email: divineradio@mail.com
Audience Description: 100-10000
Distribution Format(s): Recorded podcast

Various times but 4:00 Pm Eastern Time

Show Website: http://www.blogtalkradio.com/divinewordradio
Website: http://consciousradio.info
Fees (if any): We do not charge but accept love gifts
Show Topic Categories: Christian General Interest Spirituality & Religion
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The CWR Network is seeking
Show Name: Donell Edwards: VIEWPOINTS
This show is looking for: Social justice guests with knowledge about social injustice in the law
enforcement and court systems, schools, and employment.
Show Description: Donell Edwards: VIEWPOINTS focuses on social justice issues like the killing
of unarmed black males by police, domestic violence against women, the inequity in public
schools, as well as a variety of other topics including career planning, world travel, the threat of
terrorism, the impact of mental health issues on society, the intensifying racial divide in
America, and more. Guests like to appear on my show because I involve them in the planning
for each program and treat my guests with the dignity and respect they deserve, even if we
happen to disagree.
Show Host: Donell Edwards
Booking Contact Name: Donell Edwards
Booking Email: DLEdwards@DonellEdwardsEnterprises.com
Audience Description: The program is carried on the BlogTalkRadio platform which receives
24,000,000 views each week. The audience is very diverse because of the variety of topics
discussed, but is a racially diverse audience from 35 - 50 in age.
Distribution Format(s): Internet radio show Part of The CWR Network on BlogTalkRadio.com
Show Website: http://blogtalkradio.com/donedviewpoints
Website: http://cwrtalknetwork.com
Fees (if any): Not applicable
Show Topic Categories: Current Affairs

Politics & Society

Women's Issues
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NYC Faith-Based Show looking for Christmas Guest
Show Name: Don't Give Up and Win
This show is looking for: Looking for guest with Thanksgiving or Christmas based stories, books
or CD's. Please read description of shows format below very carefully. Guest must meet show's
format in order to be considered for an interview. Recording dates will run through October to
November. Must be NYC based or willing to be a guest on your own financial commitment.
Show Description: This show interviews guest that have come to a crisis point and could have
given up on life or their dream but didn't because of their faith in Jesus Christ. The show is
designed to encourage those reaching for a dream while pushing away life's challenges. The
first 2 segments of the show will cover the guest life's journey and the final segment will turn to
their project and performance as fitting.
Show Host: Jacquie Catona Wayans
Booking Contact Name: JC Way Production Team
Booking Email: jaywayproductions@gmail.com
Audience Description: No live audience. Show airs on entertainment, community & Christian
channels.
Distribution Format(s): Cable TV Broadcast TV www.bronxnet.org www.mnn.org
www.thenownetwork.org www.blogtalkradio.org New York City Area
Show Website: https://www.youtube.com/c/JacquieWayansRadio
Website: http://jaywayproductions.wixsite.com/dontgiveupradio
Fees (if any): The opportunity to run commercial on the show is available at a reasonable cost
but is not an obligation or consideration for being on the show.
Show Topic Categories: Books & Authors Christian

Music
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SD Podcast seeks pro's for environment discussion.
Show Name: Dont Mind if I Do
This show is looking for: My ideal guest would be professional either within the eco-tech
business, or whose company focuses on environmental issues in some way. Appearing on our
show would generate a good reputation for them, as well as expanding their own base. It will
also help us reach a larger audience and generate more donations for the non-profit groups
we're highlighting.
Show Description: A bi-weekly deep dive into various topics surrounding our monthly
philanthropic efforts. Discussions are usually kept brief and edited into a segmented format
that is about an hour long in total. Appearing on our show gives us diversity and authority to
continue growing our base and bringing attention to the groups we're working with. It would
also give you a good reputation, devoting your time to start up non profit groups in the area.
We've discussed everything on our show from local non-profits and what the start up process
looks like, to complex issues within the topic of education in the inner city. As we grow we want
to handle more diverse topics and we need experts to do so.
Show Host: Francis Harrington
Booking Contact Name: Francis Harrington
Booking Email: monthlyminds@gmail.com
Audience Description: 75 people per episode. Our main demographics so far are young adults
20-25 and women aged 55+. We want to focus on the younger demographic and expand
upwards from there.
Distribution Format(s): Recorded podcast Stitcher, Apple Podcasts, Google Play We are a
recorded, and edited, podcast. We release episodes bi-weekly on Tuesday afternoons PST.
Show Website: http://www.monthlyminds.com/dontmindifido
Website: http://www.monthlyminds.com
Fees (if any): We do not ask for charges, we are a non profit and are trying to cultivate as much
volunteered time as possible. I realize this significantly slims down the chances of obtaining a
guest, which makes your time all the more valuable.
Show Topic Categories: Current Affairs General Interest Politics & Society
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Dr. Doug Radio looking for business experts.
Show Name: Dr. Doug Radio
This show is looking for: Looking to interview experts who can share their business acumen
with small business owners. Whether it has to do with marketing, operations, leadership
development, communication, etc, you would be a great guest.
Show Description: We discuss current trends and tips for the small business owner. The
interviews are between 30-45 minutes long and are pre-recorded via Skype to insure best audio
quality. The Skype video is used to have a better conversation, but video is not recorded. We
are broadcast on W4CY Internet Radio on Wednesdays at noon Eastern Time and then are
placed on iHeart Radio (Dr. Doug Radio) within 72 hours. You are then able to get the iFrame to
use for any promotion that you would care to do.
Show Host: Dr. Doug
Booking Contact Name: Doug Gulbrandsen
Booking Email: doug@mgstrategist.com
Audience Description: Target audience is small business owners. Up to 300 million listeners
from W4CY Radio and iHeartRadio.
Distribution Format(s): Broadcast radio show Internet radio show Recorded podcast
W4CY.com internet radio + iHeart Radio (Dr. Doug Radio) Live broadcast noon Eastern Time on
W4CY. Recorded interview on iHeart as podcast. Pre-recorded via Skype.
Show Website: http://Drdougradio.com
Website: http://marketinggrowthstrategist.com
Fees (if any):
Show Topic Categories: Business

Marketing

Web & Technology
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Radio One WYCB 1340 AM Talk Host seek innovators.
Show Name: Dr. Eve Taylor
This show is looking for: Vets Helping Vets Experts (Uplifting the least of those who have paid
a price to serve the United States). Leaders in Leadership Positions (Focus driven on
organizational leaders who are making a difference with change).
Show Description: Radio One WYCB 1340 AM Radio is a talk broadcast on veterans issues
designed to "Discover your Why" in Washington DC. Dr. Eve ask the guests to engage in the
dialogue to Discover Your Why and purpose. The guests provide their revelations to these 7
powerful interrogatory word tools and ideology to discovery of your - "why - what - when where - who - how & why" to encourage listeners. These words are empowerment tools that
expose potential. Join Dr. Eve's discovery channel and podcast at www.myspiritdc.com
Show Host: Dr. Eve Taylor
Booking Contact Name: Dr. Eve Taylor 855 488-4232 www.2discoveryourwhy.com
Booking Email: tayloreve3@msn.com
Audience Description: Age groups 25-65 in Washington DC, Maryland an Virginia With 32
thousand listeners every Monday at 11 a.m. Data charts for listeners by the Radio One.
Distribution Format(s): Broadcast radio show Internet radio show Recorded podcast Other
(please explain) Traditionally airing live on Radio One WYCB 1340 AM - radio every Monday at
11 - 11:30 a.m. (EST) Washington DC, Maryland and Virginia
Show Website: http://www.myspiritdc.com
Website: http://www.myspiritdc.com
Fees (if any): I do charge for interviews, either a donation or specific charge.
Show Topic Categories: Business Current Affairs
Spirituality & Religion Women's Issues

Politics & Society Relationships & Family
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Veterans Radio Talk Forum
Show Name: Dr. Eve Taylor, Host
This show is looking for: Professionals, authors, business leaders and guests who can speak to
the needs of veterans offering information about their programs that will help veterans.
Show Description: My radio program on Radio One WYCB 1340 AM every Monday at 11 am
feature guests includes Senators, Lawyers, Educators, Authors, Business Leaders i.e AARP,
American Legion, Psychologist and Military Leaders and many more who speak to the heart of
the issues veterans face in regards to their benefits and more.
Show Host: Discover Your Why Veterans Radio Talk Forum
Booking Contact Name: Dr. Eve Taylor tayloreve3@msn.com Include in subject header "Radio
Interview Request"
Booking Email: tayloreve3@msn.com
Audience Description: 15,000 to 20,000 Virginia, Maryland and Washington DC
Distribution Format(s): Broadcast radio show Radio One WYCB 1340 AM @ 11 - 11:30 AM
Every Monday We do Face-book live and on TuneIn and all other social media links
Show Website: http://www.radioone.com
Website: http://www.2discoveryourwhy.com
Fees (if any): I do ask for donations or a co-promotion fee
Show Topic Categories: Health & Wellness Relationships & Family Self Improvement
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LARadioNow Dr. Zoe Shaw seeks Superwomen Guests
Show Name: Dr. Zoe Shaw Redefining Your Superwoman
This show is looking for: Looking for Superwomen who have overcome obstacles in their lives
or professionals who work with women and have encouraging, useful tools, skills, stories to
uplift busy women who are doing it all. I prefer guests with a social media presence
Show Description: Dr. Zoe Shaw's Radio Show is all about Redefining Your Superwoman. Dr.
Shaw helps Superwomen keep their mind in the game by providing encouragement, tips/ tricks,
life skills and camaraderie focusing on issues that superwomen deal with in their daily life
(marriage, dating, parenting, life transitions, self/love, self/care, work/life balance). Dr. Zoe
helps women be more present in their current season of life, while they juggle all the balls
necessary to keep their lives and families thriving. Her show is light, fun and sometimes funny,
yet addresses those deeper issues at the same time. As a guest, your appearance and
products/event/books will be promoted across all medias with LARadioNow and the Dr. Zoe
Shaw talk show Currently only booking guests who can come in to the station in Burbank, CA.
Radio Show run on Tuesdays from 12- 1pm. Call in guests will be booked in the future. Listener
Base: 5,000 world wide
Show Host: Dr. Zoe Shaw
Booking Contact Name: Dr. Zoe Shaw
Booking Email: zoe@drzoeshaw.com
Audience Description: 5,000 Mostly Women ages 25- 55
Distribution Format(s): Internet radio show Recorded podcast
Station is in Burbank, CA LaRadionow.com

Tuesdays 12- 1pm (Pacific)

Show Website: http://laradionow.com/project/dr-zoe-shaw/
Website: http://laradionow.com/project/dr-zoe-shaw/
Fees (if any):
Show Topic Categories: Relationships & Family Self Improvement Women's Issues
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Let's Talk About Your Obscure Acheivement
Show Name: Dumbfounded America
This show is looking for: Did you accomplish something unusual? Are you a world traveler?
Have you wrestled a grizzly bear? We're looking for guests who have an unusual story to tell.
That's all that's required.
Show Description: A weekly, recorded comedy podcast variety show. We discuss pop-culture
and the little questions that lie on the periphery of every day life.
Show Host: Mike
Booking Contact Name: @gmail.comhttps://dumbfoundedamerica.com/#beaguest-1
Booking Email: dumbfoundedamerica@gmail.com
Audience Description: Males 25-50, Gearheads, musicians, comedy lovers in the United States.
Distribution Format(s): Recorded podcast
from 8:30-9:30 ET.

Recording sessions occur each Saturday evening

Show Website: http://www.dumbfoundedamerica.com
Website: http://www.dumbfoundedamerica.com
Fees (if any):
Show Topic Categories:

Comedy Movies & TV Shows Music
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Calling all eCommerce experts & business owners!
Show Name: eCommerce Q&A
This show is looking for: We'd love to get some guests who are familiar with eCommerce or
are running their own eCommerce business. We have quite a few topics to choose from to talk
about and would love your opinion on current trends and behaviors in eCommerce.
Show Description: The eCommerce Q&A podcast is hosted by Noelle and Creighton. We
primarily cover the needs and interests of eCommerce business owners and operators. We talk
about how to become your own expert in business, engaging customers, and developing a
healthy workplace lifestyle as well as a few other things. We've recently re-branded to address
a broader audience including business developers in online industries. Some of the many topics
we are hoping to cover in the near future are: 1. Where to invest in the world of online
advertising. 2. Essential Role of Social Media in eCommerce Networking 3. Personalization -how to do it...and is it even worth it? 4. Terrible experiences with marketing automation (and
how to do it right) 5. Most effective traffic generation tactics of 2016 We have a very specific
audience group that primarily consists of eCommerce business owners and managers who want
to hear from other business owners or eCommerce experts on their experiences and what's
worked well for them. We hope that might be you.
Show Host: Noelle & Creighton
Booking Contact Name: Creighton Deems deems@sellry.com (650) 542-8541
Booking Email: contact@ecommerceqa.tv
Audience Description: Our audience primarily consist of eCommerce business owners and
managers or future eCommerce representatives. Usually we get between 150-250 business
owners who tune in. Simplecast report of listeners: http://imgur.com/a/4VOTb
Distribution Format(s): Internet radio show Recorded podcast It is an online podcast that is
recorded on your schedule edited, previewed and posted online at the addresses listed below.
This podcast is also sent to people who are subscribed to the podcast list by email.
Show Website: http://sellry.com/series/ecommerce-qa/
Website: http://ecommerceqa.tv/
Fees (if any): No charge for guests of the show. Dedicated time to plug your
name/business/website. All podcasts are edited to about 20 minutes.
Show Topic Categories: Business

Marketing Self Improvement

Web & Technology
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Eleanor's Elite Radio seeks all entertainment
Show Name: Eleanor's Elite Radio
This show is looking for: I am a entertainment show, kind of like Kathy Lee and Hoda on
steroids. I engage all guests especially funny, musical or just about anyone who wants to
promote their business, gala or event. I love any artist and their media. Love to do in person
interviews, but also can do telephone or on location.
Show Description: Eleanor's Elite Radio is a variety entertainment talk show that not only
focuses on entertainment but social concerns. Eleanor's Elite Radio is an all inclusive media
production organization that also produces audio, video and graphic arts. Eleanor's Elite Radio
has solutions that will support your live stream in studio or remote location audio and video
needs. The best part of being apart of my show, Eleanor's Elite Radio Show now has a truly
global reach. You can hear my show all over the country.
Show Host: Eleanor Erdogan
Booking Contact Name: 321.759.1224 direct tnreleanorradio@gmail
http://www.eleanorseliteradioshow.com/
Booking Email: tnreleanorradio@gmail.com
Audience Description: 5600 new members each month.18 -65
Distribution Format(s): Internet radio show Talk Network Radio Thursday @ 2:00 PM Eastern
Standard Time
Show Website: http://www.talknetworkradio.com/
Website: http://www.eleanorseliteradioshow.com/
Fees (if any): Donations will be gladly accepted :)
Show Topic Categories: Arts & Culture Business

Movies & TV Shows
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US Presidential History Podcast
Show Name: Election College
This show is looking for: We are looking for experts/historians who enjoy talking about US
Presidential election history. Our podcast originated as a dialogue as we worked chronologically
from the first election to the present. Now, we're doing episodes that are more biographical.
Show Description: We're the podcast about US Presidential election history.
Show Host: Jason Goff and Ben Smith
Booking Contact Name: Jason's email: jason@electioncollege.com
Booking Email: jason@electioncollege.com
Audience Description: Mainly educators - good blend of men and women with college degrees
who are teachers. Our show gets an average of 600 downloads per day (according to Libsyn,
our hosting service)
Distribution Format(s): Recorded podcast

New episodes every Tuesday and Thursday.

Show Website: http://electioncollege.com
Website: http://electioncollege.com
Fees (if any): We mention affiliate links in the episodes from time to time.
Show Topic Categories:

General Interest Politics & Society

Travel
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Empowering Authors, Speakers&Entrepreneurs WANTED!
Show Name: Empowerment SpeakerPreneurs with The Empowerment Duo
This show is looking for: Empowerment SpeakerPreneurs Network (ESP-TV7) is in search of
heart-centered, God-centered, authors, speakers and entrepreneurs who are living out their
purpose by helping others to heal and thrive!
Show Description: ESP-TV7 focuses daily, Monday through Friday, on personal conversation,
business information and spiritual inspiration. The shows hosts, Brian K. McNeill and his wife
Lisa Santiago McNeill use their skills, gifts and talent, mixed in with a little humor, to encourage
authors, speakers and entrepreneurs to live their best, authentic selves, to the fullest. Brian is
the worlds recognized authority on selling services. He is the best selling author of 'The
Shortcut! The Fastest Route to Selling Your Services So That You Can Earn More Money Than
Ever Before and his ministry is in educating and equipping entrepreneurs, authors and those
who sell intangible services in the art of sales. Lisa is the best selling author of 'Discover Your
Why' and a heart centered women's empowerment coach & publisher dedicated to coaching
her clients to greatness by showing them how to isolate their gifts and allow them to make
room for them in the form of a business. Together, the newlyweds host 'Let's Talk About It' on
ESP-TV7, simulcast on SIBN network and FaceBook Live and showcase local, national and
international authors, speakers and entrepreneurs to allow them to expand their reach and
grow their businesses.
Show Host: Lisa Santiago McNeill and Brian K. McNeill
Booking Contact Name: Lisa Santiago McNeill
Booking Email: bookme@theempowermentduo.com
Audience Description: Our audience is made up of authors, speakers and entrepreneurs, just
like you. Most are age 35+. Our network currently in over 150+ countries, including Jamaica,
Barbados and The Bahamas and has listeners in all 50 states.
Distribution Format(s): Internet radio show Recorded podcast Video webcast Other (please
explain) ESP-TV7, Empowerment SpeakerPreneurs Network & SIBN (Streaming Inspiration
Network), 9am EST, Live Broadcast, Simulcast on Face-book live and replays on Face-book,
Youtube, iHeart, iTunes, TuneIn Radio and on the ESP-TV7 Network & SIBN Network. 3 Media
Out
Show Website: https://www.face-book.com/TheEmpowermentDuo/
Website: https://www.face-book.com/TheEmpowermentDuo/
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Fees (if any): No charge. Please share with your networks.
Show Topic Categories: Books & Authors Business Spirituality & Religion
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Derek Gehl's Entrepreneur Ignited Podcast: invite
Show Name: Entrepreneur Ignited
This show is looking for: Derek would love to interview entrepreneurs who are doing great
stuff in the online business world. If you have a specialised skill, strategy or business focus in
copywriting, and would like to be interviewed by Derek, we'd love to hear from you! The
interview would be made available to both Derek's general database, podcast subscribers and
also to his premium membership community which has over 2,500 members (people
starting/growing business online) that have invested $3,000+ to be part of the community. It is
a very qualified audience and in addition to giving some great content in an interview format,
Derek would also give you the opportunity to advertise your website/product. If you had a free
giveaway of some sort that would be great as well.
Show Description: The podcast series is specifically aimed at small business entrepreneurs who
are building their own online business. They're dynamic, driven and focused - a great audience!
The interview would be made available to both Derek's general database, podcast subscribers
and also to his premium membership community which has over 2,500 members (people
starting/growing business online) that have invested $3,000+ to be part of the community. It is
a very qualified audience and in addition to giving some great content in an interview format,
Derek would also give you the opportunity to advertise your website/product. If you had a free
giveaway of some sort that would be great as well.
Show Host: Derek Gehl
Booking Contact Name: Candace Brown
Booking Email: candace@entrepreneurignited.com
Audience Description: Age 20-60, 50/50 males and females 1,000+ downloads per episode
and growing!
Distribution Format(s): Recorded podcast It is released weekly via iTunes and other RSS
feeds, with the ability to download It is released weekly via iTunes and other RSS feeds, with
the ability to download
Show Website: http://www.entrepreneurignited.com/podcast
Website: http://www.entrepreneurignited.com
Fees (if any): No cost, happy to promote a giveaway if guest has one (ideal).
Show Topic Categories: Business

Marketing Self Improvement

Web & Technology
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Erupt seeks online entrepreneurs for interviews
Show Name: Erupt Online
This show is looking for: Online entrepreneurs
Show Description: On Erupt Online, we share the best strategies to grow your business online
Show Host: Akinjobi Sodiq
Booking Contact Name: vip@erupt.online
Booking Email: vip@erupt.online
Audience Description: Online entrepreneurs
Distribution Format(s): Recorded podcast
website on Tuesdays and I am in GMT+1

Recorded interview via skype. I post on the

Show Website: http://erupt.online
Website: http://erupt.online
Fees (if any):
Show Topic Categories: Business

Marketing

Web & Technology
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Ditch Dollars for Hours mindset....
Show Name: Escape 9 to 5
This show is looking for: Looking for: Someone who escaped 9 to 5 and build a successful
business or a lifestyle business or passive income or side hustle.
Show Description: Show Description: scape 9 to 5! Ditch Dollars for Hours mindset, leave your
corporate job, screw the morning commute and escape the 9 to 5 grind. Calling Out To People,
Who Dont Want To Live On Autopilot. Who Dont Want To Settle, Live in An Average House,
Work At A Good Enough Job. We Have Been Told This Story Millions Of Times, Because That is
Most RESPONSIBLE Way To Live.Spend 20 minutes everyday with a successful entrepreneur. In
this podcast successful entrepreneurs share their story and idea on business success. I also
deconstruct reasons behind their successes, habits and rituals. Gather around the table and lets
get knee deep as we unveil new and powerful ways to get your business started and grow it to
the next level.
Show Host: Ali Salman
Booking Contact Name: xoomly.com@gmail.com
Booking Email: xoomly.com@gmail.com
Audience Description: 12-15k downloads a month growing with 25% month over month
(Launched Dec 2016). Audience: 25-45 (People looking to escape 9 to 5 or wantrepreneurs or
struggling entrepreneurs)
Distribution Format(s): Internet radio show Recorded podcast Pre-recorded on Mon, Wed &
Fri mornings. Once recorded interviews get released in week to 10 days time.
Show Website: https://itunes.apple.com/us/podcast/escape-9-to-5-grind-interviewssuccessful-entrepreneurs/id1109902361?mt=2
Website: https://xoomly.com/podcast/
Fees (if any):
Show Topic Categories: Books & Authors Business
Web & Technology

Marketing Self Improvement Travel
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Atlanta WDJY 99.1 FM Show seeks budget expert
Show Name: Everything Cha-Ching
This show is looking for: I would like to interview a few different experts, one to discuss
budgeting, Generation X retirement planning, and the other to discuss medicare.
Show Description: The mission of Everything Cha-Ching is to share, clear, concise, and direct
information within the financial industry that will help the listeners improve their financial
reality.
Show Host: Jamin Armstead
Booking Contact Name: Jamin Armstead
Booking Email: jamin@jdishonfinancial.com
Audience Description: Everything Cha-Ching with Jamin Armstead serves men and women age
35 and older who are looking financial tips and advice in various areas of financial wellness.
Audience size is roughly 80,000 to 100,000. Audience: General, 25-65 College Graduates: 60%
Female: 60% Male: 40% Household Income: $60,000.00
Distribution Format(s): Broadcast radio show WDJY 99.1 FM is a traditional talk radio station.
The radio sow Everything Cha-Ching airs every Tuesday 5PM-6PM EST. Episodes are also
broadcast over the internet wdjyfm.com during time of air. Atlanta
Show Website: http://www.wdjyfm.com
Website: http://www.wdjyfm.com
Fees (if any):
Show Topic Categories: Business Consumer Affairs Self Improvement
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WDJY Atl show seeks guests in financial services.
Show Name: Everything Cha-Ching
This show is looking for: 1) I am seeking guest that is an expert in the medicare field. The
interview will give the guest a chance to share their expertise with audience in greater Atlanta
area where thousands are turning 65 everyday. 2) I am seeking guest that is an expert on topic
of inflation and the value of the dollar. The interview will give the guest a chance to share their
expertise with audience. 3)I am seeking guest that is a political expert, specifically, how the
Trump administration is affecting the economy, pro or con. The interview will give the guest a
chance to share their expertise with audience in the greater Atlanta area, where there is
diverse opinions of the administration. Thank you
Show Description: The radio show Everything Cha-Ching with Jamin Armstead broadcasts
every Tuesday 5:00-6:00 EST time. It serves as a beneficial source to help improve the financial
well-being of Generation X. Gen X-ers face insufficient retirement savings, worries about aging
parents, concerns about college costs, and being the first generation to shift from pensions to
401ks and IRA's. I look to be a source of education, motivation, and entertainment that will
help inspire financial wellness. Everything Cha-Ching will consist of interviews with subject
matter experts in a variety of areas within the financial services industry. This creates a
platform where the listeners in the Atlanta area will receive guidance and advice from a
selection of different qualified resources.
Show Host: Jamin Armstead
Booking Contact Name: jamin@jdishonfinancial.com
Booking Email: jamin@jdishonfinancial.com
Audience Description: Our media platform reaches an estimated 800,000 listeners and viewers
weekly. WDJY 99.1 FM is a 24-hour talk and community based radio station. Our mission is to
provide listeners with entertaining; yet quality, lifestyle educational talk shows which provide
in-depth resources. We seek to provide a media platform which enables listeners to voice their
opinions and provide solutions.
Distribution Format(s): Broadcast radio show Internet radio show WDJY 99.1 FM is a 24-hour
talk and community based radio station that broadcasts in Eastern time zone. Atlanta, GA
Show Website: http://www.wdjyfm.com
Website: http://www.wdjyfm.com
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Fees (if any): N/A
Show Topic Categories: Business Politics & Society Self Improvement
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Ministry Leaders To Answer Spiritual Questions
Show Name: Everything Church Related
This show is looking for: We are looking for Pastors and Ministry leaders who are: 1. Willing to
tackle important questions concerning their ministry and problems they have encountered. 2.
Who are knowledgeable in Spiritual matters. 3. Who are willing to share the "not so nice" side
of being in ministry as well as the good times. These answers will help other ministry leaders
who may be struggling with the very same issues. Your willingness to answer these questions
will benefit them and the lay person who listens as well.
Show Description: "Everything Church Related" podcast is a question and answer formatted
show. Here is the basic premise of how it will work, if you decide to be interviewed. 1. You will
be provided with a list of 12-15 questions prior to the program. These will be in various subject
areas that ministries have problems in (i.e. "How do you hand a church split situation?") or
questions that are on the minds of the average lay person (i.e. "Why do we have to tithe if that
is under the "Old Testament?""). 2. We will pick 8-10 of the questions to ask during the
interview (depending on time). 3. After interviewing 4-5 ministry leaders, we will compile
their answers and segment them into ONE podcast. For example: "On today's broadcast, we
will tackle the question "Is There Really A Hell?" We have as our guests Pastor Able from XYZ
Church; Ministry Bravo from ABC Ministry; Evangelist Charlie from MNP Ministries and Pastor
David from STV Ministries." 4. We will give a brief introduction of each ministry leader and a
short bio prior to hearing their answers to the day's question. 5. We will also include links to
your website and contact information on our website when the first podcast airs (and on
subsequent podcasts as well). This type of format will provide a greater relevance to common
questions from several sources for our listeners (giving credibility to the answers). In addition, it
will give our interview guests (YOU) greater exposure, because you will be on 4 - 6 different
podcasts rather than just on one. 6. With your permission, we will also air your complete
interview (all of the questions and a discussion of your ministry) on our sister podcast,
"Kingdom Cross Roads Podcast" - giving you additional exposure.
Show Host: Pastor Robert Thibodeau
Booking Contact Name: Robert Thibodeau; brotherbob@ftfm.org for email PREFERRED
METHOD - click this link and select your best time slot. Please allow one hour total:
everythingchurchrelatedinterview.youcanbook.me
Booking Email: brotherbob@ftfm.org
Audience Description: "Everything Church Related" is a new podcast which is preparing to
launch on February 14, 2017. Our parent ministry is the operator of "Evangelism Radio," which
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is an online Christian radio station with listeners in 165 nations. After only 2 years of
operations, Evangelism Radio was ranked as #1 online Christian radio station in the world by
Shoutcast.com (in our genre). We currently have 39 different ministries sharing the Word each
week and approximately 10,000 listening hours each month. This podcast will be edited to fit a
30 minute time slot on our radio station, in addition to the podcast downloads page (with links
between the two websites as well). So, although we cannot say how many listener will have to
the podcast immediately, we can say with confidence that your ministry will be promoted
through the podcast; through the podcast website, through the Kingdom Cross Roads Podcast
and website and the Evangelism Radio station online stream.
Distribution Format(s): Internet radio show Recorded podcast This is an Internet based
podcast with replay on an Internet Radio Station (Evangelism Radio). We are also in the
development of a Smart Phone App for this podcast. Depending on the response for
interviews, our plan is to air three different episodes eac
Show Website: http://www.everythingchurchrelated.com
Website: http://www.everythingchurchrelated.com
Fees (if any): There is NO charge for interviews. We will provide the guest a link for the
podcasts they are going to be featured in and ask them to share it on their social media and
websites (if they think it is appropriate - but we do not require this as part of the
Show Topic Categories: Christian Current Affairs

Spirituality & Religion
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Exposure Live an Extension of Exposure Magazine
Show Name: Exposure Live
This show is looking for: Exposure Live is looking to interview business experts: interviews will
be live streamed and recorded. Our feature's recorded video will be embedded on ExposureMagazine.com website for our 2.5 million viewers to review. We recently we launched the site
with a savvy and stylish lifestyle appeal our primary audience is business owners.
Show Description: Exposure Magazine is a lifestyle publication reaching millions around the
globe. The publication comes in print, digital and online with its return of EXPOSURE LIVE its live
streaming series of interviews with experts around the world. Building coaching relations with
business owners in hopes to provide small business owners with tools, advice, suggestions, and
recommendations on being successful.
Show Host: Exposure Live
Booking Contact Name: Taylor Scott
Booking Email: info@rlassc.com
Audience Description: Over 2.5 million loyal viewers visit us online per day.
Distribution Format(s): Recorded podcast Broadcast TV Video webcast EXPOSURE LIVE
Monday 6PM 7PM 9PM CST Wednesday 7PM 10PM CST Saturday 10AM 11AM CST Download
the APP Zoom for interviewing process prior to schedule meeting, interviewee will be sent a
confirmation link with the time and date for interview. A live aud accessible to global markets
Show Website: http://www.exposure-magazine.com
Website: http://www.exposure-magzine.com
Fees (if any):
Show Topic Categories: Books & Authors Business Current Affairs Marketing
Relationships & Family Self Improvement Women's Issues
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Fatherless To Fatherhood seeks Fatherless Fathers
Show Name: Fatherless To Fatherhood
This show is looking for: I am constantly searching for stories of incredible fathers and
entrepreneurial fathers that are changing the world despite their pasts and the challenges they
faced. I want the world to hear your and your story not the same story from the same guru
everyone is chasing. Come on the show and share your wisdom for the new fathers help them
to understand from real people, real struggles, real challenges, real opportunities, and real
success in your life. That they too may replicate personal success for themselves and their
families. Everyday Fathers and Fatherhood Experts. This is NOT a scripted interview. Their will
NOT be pre et questions ahead of time. This is more of a coaching, self exploring conversation
between two honest, open, and vulnerable fathers. If you are not willing to share your
authentic self on the show and dig deep into the challenges you've faced as a father to help
others grow, please do not apply to be a guest. :) The interviews usually take 30-40 min. They
are done via Skype. You must add me at least 48 hrs prior to our booked interview. Their will be
little pre show chat and post show chat as I record interviews back to back. Any questions or
information you want to ensure I collect. Email to me prior to our recording.
Show Description: Jason is a TEDx Speaker, 2x Author, and Transformational Life Coach. You
can see him on the TEDx stage here, listen to the podcast here as well as find his books on
amazon here. On the Fatherless to Fatherhood podcast Jason interviews Fatherless Fathers
who share their story of personal transformation as well as other Fatherhood Experts. In the
process he distills wisdom and practical guidance to help Fatherless Fathers become the father
their father couldn't be so they can live a legacy in their family and community. I am constantly
searching for stories of incredible fathers and entrepreneurial fathers that are changing the
world despite their pasts and the challenges they faced. I want the world to hear your and your
story not the same story from the same guru everyone is chasing. Come on the show and share
your wisdom for the new fathers help them to understand from real people, real struggles, real
challenges, real opportunities, and real success in your life. That they too may replicate
personal success for themselves and their families. This is NOT a scripted interview. Their will
NOT be pre et questions ahead of time. This is more of a coaching, self exploring conversation
between two honest, open, and vulnerable fathers. If you are not willing to share your
authentic self on the show and dig deep into the challenges you've faced as a father to help
others grow, please do not apply to be a guest. :) The interviews usually take 30-40 min. They
are done via Skype. You must add me at least 48 hrs prior to our booked interview. Their will be
little pre show chat and post show chat as I record interviews back to back. Any questions or
information you want to ensure I collect. Email to me prior to our recording.
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Show Host: Jason Pockrandt
Booking Contact Name: All interested candidates MUST complete the Pre Interview form at
jasonpockrandt.com/interview This will be reviewed by my VA who will notify me of his
selections. If chosen to be a guest on the show you will receive an email with the booking
information
Booking Email: jason@jasonpockrandt.com
Audience Description: This is a newer show that I just launched early this year. I have had 16
episodes go live. I have episodes 17-28 already lined up. I am ahead of production and looking
to fill the calendar episodes for the remainder of the year and into next. You can be one of
those lucky guests who catches the opening wave. I am currently seeing about 200 downloads
per episode and it continues to grow with the development of show notes production and
adding each episode to Youtube with highly targeted keywords.
Distribution Format(s): Recorded podcast This is a recorded podcast that airs to my email
list every monday at 3 am. The shows are recorded always in EST time which is my time zone
and the time the episodes go weekly to the audience. They are also published to my main site
at jasonpockrandt.com
Show Website: http://fatherlesstofatherhood.org
Website: http://jasonpockrandt.com
Fees (if any): I do not charge nor ask expect donations. If you are an author I ask for an advance
copy of your book to review prior to our interview. This does not mean we will discuss specifics
from the material. It simply allows me to better understand you ahead of o
Show Topic Categories: Christian Relationships & Family Self Improvement
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Christain Based International Tv show
Show Name: Feeding The Flock
This show is looking for: Looking for Christain guest to talk about what ministry work they are
doing and how god is using them!!!
Show Description: Christain based weekly TV show. Guest will be interviewed in regards to
how God has changed them and what he is doing in their lives..Also talk about what ministry
they are involved with. How we can help their ministry
Show Host: Debra Childers
Booking Contact Name: Feedingtheflock@gmail.com. Attn Moriah
Booking Email: Feedingtheflock@gmail.com
Audience Description: International
Distribution Format(s): Video webcast TLBTV Internet tv show
Show Website: http://www.thelibertybeacon.com
Website: http://www.thelibertybeacon.com
Fees (if any): DOnations only we do not pay for interviews
Show Topic Categories: Christian General Interest Spirituality & Religion
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Seeking Awesome Mindset Experts to Transform Lives
Show Name: Fibromyalgia Talks
This show is looking for: We are seeking an Awesome Mindset Expert to Interview on our new
series; how to Transform and Renew the Minds of Women living with a chronic condition such
as chronic pain, fibromyalgia, etc. We have a mailing list of more than 2,000 engaged followers
and supporters that are seeking to learn more about developing a healthy mindset in spite of
health care obstacles.
Show Description: Our show is about managing chronic pain holistically: body, mind, spirit and
soul. We have a podcast The Fibromyalgia Health Detective and a talk show Fibromyalgia Talks
on Public Access TV in the Chicagoland area. If you are local or will be visiting the area, I invite
you to join me in the cable studio.
Show Host: Necie Edwards
Booking Contact Name: Necie Edwards
Booking Email: Necie@FibromyalgiaPatientEducation.info
Audience Description: Professional Women between the ages of 35-55 yrs of age diagnosed
with a chronic pain condition.
Distribution Format(s): Broadcast radio show Internet radio show Recorded podcast Cable TV
Video webcast We are on podcast, iTunes and Public Access on C.S.T. on Mondays, Wednesday
and Saturdays.
Show Website: http://healthactivist.podbean.com/
Website: https//www.fibromyalgiapatienteducation.info
Fees (if any): We don't charge for Interviews or Pay for Interviews.
Show Topic Categories: Christian

Health & Wellness

Women's Issues
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Chicago Fibromyalgia Talk Radio Show Seeks Guests
Show Name: Fibromyalgia Talks
This show is looking for: We are seeking African American and Indian Doctors with an interest
in Ayurvedic-treatments, Chronic Pain Fibromyalgia, IBS and Sleep Apnea.
Show Description: Topics - Fibromyalgia, Chronic Pain, Sleep Apnea and IBS. Fibromyalgia
Talks Podcast and Fibromyalgia Talks Public Access Television Show located in the Chicagoland
Area NW Suburbs are seeking African American Doctors And Indian Doctors whom have an
interest in helping patients manage fibromyalgia, chronic pain, IBS and sleep apnea. Our talk
show is global and has a significant following in the US, Australia, United Kingdom and India.
Our audience is interested in learning more about holistic options including ayurvedictreatments for managing fibromyalgia, chronic pain, IBS and sleep apnea. Our talk show airs on
Channel 4 in Vernon Hills, IL and AT&T UVerse in the Chicagoland and NW Indiana area on
Monday and Saturday @ 5 pm. We offer guests the opportunity to appear on our podcast as
well as out talk show.
Show Host: Necie Edwards - The Fibromyalgia Health Detective
Booking Contact Name: Necie Edwards 224/225-9478
Booking Email: Necie@FibromyalgiaTalks.com
Audience Description: Women between the ages of 18-55 whom are on long-term disability or
working full-time whom have chronic pain and are seeking holistic options for managing pain.
They would prefer to avoid pain killers if at all possible. They live in the U.S., Australia and the
UK. We estimate more than 1000 viewers monthly tune in to our podcast and television show
on public access. This is all based upon Google Analytics.
Distribution Format(s): Internet radio show Recorded podcast Cable TV Our talk show airs
on Public Access Channel 4 in Vernon Hills, IL and AT&T UVerse in the Chicagoland and NW
Indiana area on Monday and Saturday @ 5 pm CST. Our talk show airs on Public Access
Channel 4 in Vernon Hills, IL and AT&T UVerse in the Chicagoland and NW Indiana area on
Monday and Saturday @ 5 pm CST.
Show Website: https://itunes.apple.com/us/podcast/health-detective/id1031391455
Website: https://www.fibromyalgiapatienteducation.info
Fees (if any): We don't charge or pay for interviews. All guests selected to join us on the air will
be marketed on all our social media channels and will receive a MP3/DVD copy of the show.
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Show Topic Categories: Health & Wellness Relationships & Family Self Improvement
Women's Issues
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FINDING YOUR SUMMITShow Name: Finding Your Summit
This show is looking for: People that have overcome obstacles and found success in whatever
medium they are in. Business, Sports, Music, Relationships etc.
Show Description: Finding Your Summit is a weekly podcast hosted by Mark Pattison who is a
former NFL Player, now climbing the Seven Summits. Through adversity Mark found the
mountains and now interviews people across sports, musics, business and relationships who
have also gone through tough times only to persevere and find success in their own way.
Everyone has gone through tough times, it's how we manage it.
Show Host: Mark Pattison
Booking Contact Name: Mark Pattison
Booking Email: Mark@NFL2SevenSummits.com
Audience Description: 200,000+
Distribution Format(s): Recorded podcast https://itunes.apple.com/us/podcast/findingyour-summit/id1242622297 + weekly + PST + Podcast
Show Website: http://www.MarkPattisonNFL.com/podcast
Website: http://www.MarkPattisonNFL.com
Fees (if any):
Show Topic Categories: Business Relationships & Family Sports
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Guests sought for internet broadcast many topics..
Show Name: FIREFOXNEWS ONLINE™
This show is looking for: Experts in the Military, Legal experts, Government policy experts
Show Description: FIREFOXNEWS ONLINE™ is a news and topic broadcast. Covering news
headlines and topics
Show Host: George Sinzer
Booking Contact Name: George Sinzer
Booking Email: Contact@firefoxnewsonlineproductions.com
Audience Description: 1-10,000
Distribution Format(s): Internet radio show Other (please explain) YouTube
Show Website: http://www.blogtalkradio.com/firefoxnews-online
Website: http://www.youtube.com/c/Firefoxnewsonlineproductions/live
Fees (if any):
Show Topic Categories: Current Affairs

Law & Crime

Politics & Society
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Five Live Comedy seeks Teenagers to Interview
Show Name: Five Live Comedy
This show is looking for: I am seeking child actors and teenagers who are prominent. I would
like to seek these people because in my podcast, I interview teenagers. This is what makes my
show unique.
Show Description: A podcast about the life of a teenager from a comedic perspective.
Teenagers are always getting into trouble, or doing something crazy. I am here to share that
crazy with you. In my podcast, I discuss my week, and the interesting things that happen. It is a
show made by a teenager, for a teenager!
Show Host: Andrew Cohen
Booking Contact Name: Andrew Cohen 203-321-7441
Booking Email: acohen203@gmail.com
Audience Description: Teenagers from ages 12-18 I get at least 20 downloads per episode but
the interviews get a lot more. I am looking to start getting into the hundreds and thousands as I
interview more high profile people
Distribution Format(s): Internet radio show Recorded podcast I am a podcast who does
about 2 shows a week. One on Wednesday and another on Sunday or Monday. I am in EST
Show Website: https://itunes.apple.com/us/podcast/five-live-comedy/id1055466909?mt=2
Website: https://www.face-book.com/Five-Live-Comedy994421017234590/about/?tab=page_info
Fees (if any): I would like the guest to just promote it over social media. It will give them many
more hits and downloads on their episode.
Show Topic Categories: Arts & Culture Comedy General Interest Movies & TV Shows Music
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Free Will Life Podcast - Seeking Passionate Guests
Show Name: Free Will Life Podcast
This show is looking for: I'm looking to interview guests who are currently pursuing their
passions or working their dream jobs. For example, I want to interview a travel writer who is
passionate about traveling & exploring. This is not just limited to traveling, it's across every
field! Adventurists, Authors, Experts, etc. Any and all motivated individuals who are looking to
share their story and their passions. The goal of the Free Will Life Podcast is to inspire others!
Show Description: The Free Will Life Podcast features passionate and inspired individuals, who
are in one way or another, living out their dreams and chasing their passions. I will interview
guests in-person, via conference call or Skype. My goal is to ask each of my guests how they got
started, why they do what they do, and how could others get started in their field. The show
will be video recorded whenever possible (webcast or live in-person). This show will be
available via iTunes, Soundcloud, Podcast Addict and YouTube.
Show Host: Will
Booking Contact Name: Will Phung
Booking Email: wkphung@gmail.com
Audience Description: Small audience as we launched in February and have a few episodes
out. My target demographic is in the 18-35 age range. My millennial audience tends to be
physically active, open-minded, and experimental.
Distribution Format(s): Recorded podcast Video webcast My show is scheduled to be
produced and ready for broadcast biweekly. This is a podcast that will be distributed in audio
format on iTunes, Soundcloud, and YouTube. Time Zone is Pacific (UTC-8)
Show Website: http://www.freewilllife.com/category/podcasts
Website: http://www.freewilllife.com
Fees (if any): These interviews are pro-bono. The only transfer of resources is through
promotion, information and the sharing of ideas.
Show Topic Categories: Arts & Culture

Spirituality & Religion Travel
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#1 Weekend Radio Station 105.7 FM THE BOX
Show Name: Friday Night Lights
This show is looking for: Indie Artists (Singers, Rappers, Spoken Word, Etc.), Authors who can
relate to a crowd of male and females between the age of 18-35. Life Coaches, Fitness Coaches.
Show Description: Friday Night Lights is a fun, hip show engaging listeners every Friday Night.
We have everything from prank phone calls, indie artist showcases, dating advice and music
ranging from hip hop, r&b, pop and more. Our demographic listening audience of 275,000 Live
Listeners and 70,000 podcast listeners are in the age range of 18-30 male and female. This
would also be a great way to Promote Upcoming events OR Products in Alabama, Georgia,
Tennessee, Texas, North Carolina, Arizona or California, we have a huge demographic audience
for these following states and Nation-wide.
Show Host:
Booking Contact Name: Tony Taylor
Booking Email: 1057fmthebox@gmail.com
Audience Description: Our demographic listening audience of 275,000 Live Listeners and
70,000 podcast listeners are in the age range of 18-30 male and female. This would also be a
great way to Promote Upcoming events OR Products in Alabama, Georgia, Tennessee, Texas,
North Carolina, Arizona or California, we have a huge demographic audience for these following
states and Nation-wide.
Distribution Format(s): Broadcast radio show Internet radio show Satellite radio Recorded
podcast 105.7 FM THE BOX - FRIDAY NIGHTS @ 7:30 PM CST
Show Website: http://www.1057thebox.com
Website: http://www.1057thebox.com
Fees (if any): Promote interview on social media sites, re post podcast links and live show links.
Show Topic Categories:

Comedy Movies & TV Shows Music
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105.7 FM THE BOX - FRIDAY NIGHT LIGHTS
Show Name: Friday Night Lights
This show is looking for: Authors, Fitness Coaches
Show Description: Friday Night Lights is a fun, hip show engaging listeners every Friday Night.
We have everything from prank phone calls, indie artist showcases, dating advice and music
ranging from hip hop, r&b, pop and more. Our demographic listening audience of 275,000 Live
Listeners and 70,000 podcast listeners are in the age range of 18-30 male and female. This
would also be a great way to Promote Upcoming events OR Products in Alabama, Georgia,
Tennessee, Texas, North Carolina, Arizona or California, we have a huge demographic audience
for these following states and Nation-wide.
Show Host: Stan CLMG
Booking Contact Name: Tony Taylor
Booking Email: 1057fmthebox@gmail.com
Audience Description: Our demographic listening audience of 275,000 Live Listeners and
70,000 podcast listeners are in the age range of 18-30 male and female. This would also be a
great way to Promote Upcoming events OR Products in Alabama, Georgia, Tennessee, Texas,
North Carolina, Arizona or California, we have a huge demographic audience for these following
states and Nation-wide.
Distribution Format(s): Broadcast radio show Internet radio show Satellite radio Recorded
podcast 105.7 FM THE BOX - FRIDAY NIGHTS @ 7:30 PM CST
Show Website: http://www.1057thebox.com
Website: http://www.1057thebox.com
Fees (if any):
Show Topic Categories:

Comedy Movies & TV Shows Music
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Fro Wrestling Podcast - Weekly news and more!
Show Name: Fro Wrestling Podcast
This show is looking for: Professional Wrestler
Show Description: News and discussion podcast focused on the happenings around the world
of professional wrestling
Show Host: Fred Froehlich (Mr Fro)
Booking Contact Name: Frederick Froehlich (267) 6263105
Booking Email: frolife@live.com
Audience Description: 2200
Distribution Format(s): Recorded podcast

Itunes, Spreaker, Soundcloud, Youtube

Show Website: http://www.spreaker.com/show/2103073/episodes/feed
Website: https://www.spreaker.com/cms/shows/2103073
Fees (if any):
Show Topic Categories: Sports
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Business radio show host seeks guests
Show Name: Front & Center
This show is looking for: Looking for guests to talk about current business news issues, such as
the proposed AT&T/Time Warner merger.
Show Description: Front & Center is heard weekdays at noon on four Connecticut radio
stations. The program focus is on business news, stock market etc. This is an opportunity for
guests to share their expertise on the latest business news, talk about their websites, etc.
Show Host: Dan Lovallo
Booking Contact Name: Dan Lovallo
Booking Email: dan.lovallo@talkofconnecticut.com
Audience Description: 35+ Not sure
Distribution Format(s): Broadcast radio show WDRC-AM 1360, WMMW-AM 1470, WWCO-AM
1240, WSNG-AM 610 Connecticut, southwestern Massachusetts
Show Website: http://www.talkofconnecticut.com/front-center/
Website: http://talkofconnecticut.com
Fees (if any): We do not charge for interviews.
Show Topic Categories: Business
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Over 40 Never Felt So Good!
Show Name: Fun. Feisty. Fabulous!
This show is looking for: Fun. Feisty. Fabulous! is the podcast for women over 40. Hosts Karyn
Beach and Jean Day tackle topics of women entering the prime of life. From movie stars to
menopause and dating to dieting we cover in in just a half hour. Seeking more of a conversation
than an interview, we are looking for guests who are experts in their field, or who have a great
story to tell, who are animated and passionate. Though the podcast is still in its early stages, it
is growing week-by-week. Please review the list of topics
(http://www.funfeistyfab.com/podcast-topics), if you find a topic that resonates with you,
please email and state the topic of interest and why you’d be a great guest. If you come up with
a great idea that isn’t listed, let us know that too. Looking forward to hearing from you!
Show Description: Fun. Feisty. Fabulous! is a podcast designed specifically for women over 40
(although women under 40 and men of all ages are welcome too!). We recognize that 40 isn't
the new 30 and 50 isn't the new 40. We are who we are and where we are and there is a lot to
be excited about and a lot of living to do. It took us until this age to realize that we aren't over
the hill. In fact, there is no hill only wide open spaces. We're smart, we're sassy and we're sexy.
Triple F is your source for what you want to know about. It's dating. It's style. It's health. And,
it's so much more!
Show Host: Karyn Beach / Jean Day
Booking Contact Name: Karyn L. Beach
Booking Email: karyn@funfeistyfab.com
Audience Description: The demographic for our show is professional women 40 and up. As the
show is just starting our audience is growing and we're averaging 500 listeners per show (but
again, that number is growing with every show.
Distribution Format(s): Recorded podcast Fun. Feisty. Fabulous! (available on iTunes,
Google+, Stitcher, TuneIn ...) New episodes are uploaded biweekly Tuesday mornings at 9:00
(ET)
Show Website: http://www.funfeistyfab.com/podcast
Website: http://www.funfeistyfab.com
Fees (if any):
Show Topic Categories: Health & Wellness Relationships & Family Self Improvement
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Game Changers with Lisa Faulkner on WAEC Love 860
Show Name: Game Changers with Lisa Faulkner
This show is looking for: Game Changers
Show Description: Game Changers with Lisa Faulkner features entrepreneurs, executives,
entertainers, ministers, and advocates for positive change. It is and hour-long program devoted
to encouraging and informative spotlights from professionals who have found a successfull
niche in today's marketplace. Visit love860.com or penstar.org to learn more about the show
Show Host: Lisa Faulkner
Booking Contact Name: Game Changers Booking
Booking Email: gamechangersbooking@penstar.org
Audience Description: 18 - 80 Millions - heard globally
Distribution Format(s): Broadcast radio show Internet radio show Recorded podcast Other
(please explain) WAEC Love 860 AM - Beasley Broadcast Group - 24/7 - Eastern Standard Time Inspirational Talk Atlanta, GA & surrounding areas
Show Website: http://gamechangerswlisafaulkner.libsyn.com/
Website: http://love860.com
Fees (if any): If the guests appearance are product heavy - we ask for a nominal fee to cover
advertising.
Show Topic Categories: Arts & Culture Books & Authors Business Christian
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Podcast interview needed.
Show Name: Generally Trivial
This show is looking for: Current events and odd news.
Show Description: The lighter side of current events. 30 minute light hearted show covering
real news in a fun way. Two to three segments per episode. We give the audience something to
bring up in conversation.
Show Host: Jeff Jordan Shawn
Booking Contact Name: Jeff Reed
Booking Email: GenerallyTrivial@gmail.com
Audience Description: 150 downloads for a new episode every two weeks.
Distribution Format(s): Recorded podcast

Fortnightly podcast.

Show Website: http://libsyn.com/generallytrivial
Website: http://GenerallyTrivial.net
Fees (if any):
Show Topic Categories:

Comedy Current Affairs General Interest Movies & TV Shows
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Skeeking Health and weight loss professionals
Show Name: Get Healthy lose weight
This show is looking for: Health and weight loss experts
Show Description: health and weight loss
Show Host: Deanna lyn
Booking Contact Name: Deanna lyn
Booking Email: deanna@beautyradionetwork.com
Audience Description: Men and women who are interested in health (New show growing
steady)
Distribution Format(s): Recorded podcast

weekly Podcast

Show Website: https://itunes.apple.com/us/podcast/get-healthy-lose-weightpodcast/id1224710301&ls=1
Website: https://healthywithdeanna.blogspot.com/
Fees (if any):
Show Topic Categories: Books & Authors Health & Wellness

Self Improvement
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Trippy Artist/Musician Stories!
Show Name: Get Trippy with Kopus
This show is looking for: I am looking for artists/musicians that have experienced something
supernatural/spiritual while working or performing a project. Also, if your new project was
inspired by something psychedelic or supernatural.
Show Description: Get Trippy with Kopus is a new podcast hosted by rapper, Kopus Mellini. It
explores all things Trippy and opens up a dialogue about the lesser spoken about aspects in art.
Show Host: Kopus Mellini
Booking Contact Name: Kenneth Parra kparraproductions@gmail.com
Booking Email: kparraproductions@gmail.com
Audience Description: Hip Hop fans and the spiritually open minded. Around 2000 listens a
show.
Distribution Format(s): Recorded podcast

Podcast New

Show Website: http://kopusmellini.com
Website: http://kopusmellini.com
Fees (if any):
Show Topic Categories: Arts & Culture
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Solo travel stories to share? I want to hear them!
Show Name: Go Solo Live!
This show is looking for: Midlife American Female Solo Travelers
Show Description: Go Solo LIVE! is a podcast for and about midlife solo women travelers. Host
Jennifer Buchholz of Transform via Travel, talks to women about their solo travel experiences.
It's more than just "how to" or "where've you been". It's about their personal stories of where
they were in life before solo travel, what inspired them to go, what they found on their travels,
and possibly even how they found more of themselves. The stories are meant to inspire,
enlighten and encourage women who are at any stage of going solo!
Show Host: Jennifer Buchholz
Booking Contact Name: Ann Ducharme
Booking Email: ann@interviewconnections.com
Audience Description: 100 downloads per episode and growing Midlife American Women who
are interested in learning more about solo travel and associated growth.
Distribution Format(s): Recorded podcast
Central time

Podcast airs Weekly, Fridays, around 10 AM

Show Website: http://gosololive.libsyn.com/
Website: http://www.transformviatravel.com
Fees (if any):
Show Topic Categories: Health & Wellness

Self Improvement Travel
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Golf Podcast seeks coaches to discuss practice
Show Name: Golf Strategy School
This show is looking for: Golf Professionals Mental Game Coaches Peak Performance Coaches
Mindset Coaches NLP Experts Sports Psychology Experts On Course Strategy
Show Description: We talk about the mental side of golf and more specifically how we can
practice to strengthen that mental game.
Show Host: Marty Griffin
Booking Contact Name: Marty Griffin
Booking Email: marty@golfstrategyschool.com
Audience Description: Top rated golf podcast - roughly 5,000 downloads per month.
Distribution Format(s): Recorded podcast

Golf Strategy School

Show Website: https://itunes.apple.com/us/podcast/golf-strategy-schoolpodcast/id959642856?mt=2
Website: http://www.golfstrategyschool.com
Fees (if any): n/a, but cross promotion is always appreciated
Show Topic Categories:

Self Improvement

Sports
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GSMC Football Podcast seeks football guests.
Show Name: GSMC Football Podcast
This show is looking for: Athletes, coaches, and anyone involved in the sports of football,
soccer, MMA, or fantasy football.
Show Description: Golden State Media Concepts’ Football Podcast is dedicated to college and
NFL football. You’ll get all of the latest football news, both on and off the field, from the NFL
draft to trades to the rumor mill to the NFL combine. Join us as we talk about everything from
college rivalries to which college football conference is the best. We’ve got you covered for the
NFL, Big 10, SCC, Big 12, PAC 12, ACC, and everything in between.
Show Host: Tate
Booking Contact Name: Tate
Booking Email: atate@gsmcpodcast.com
Audience Description: Audience size: 50,000/episode Demographics: Men ages 18-40
Distribution Format(s): Recorded podcast
Weekly shows National Recorded Podcast

GSMC Football Podcast GSMC Podcast Network

Show Website: http://www.gsmcpodcast.com/football-podcast.html
Website: http://www.gsmcpodcast.com
Fees (if any):
Show Topic Categories: Sports
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Guys In Trucks - Blue Collar Proud Show
Show Name: Guys In Trucks - Blue Collar Proud Show
This show is looking for: We're looking for blue collar business owners with a good story to
tell: bounce back from bankruptcy? go from a single truck to 15 or 20 trucks in just a few years?
did your spouse help you save the company? do you work with a local charity? - we want to
hear from you!
Show Description: Originally the Guys In Trucks podcast, we're rebranding to be more
representative of our listeners and starting Feb 1 we will now be called the Blue Collar Proud
Show. Our audience is made up primarily of blue collar business owners and business coaches.
Our mission is to educate, mentor, and encourage our listeners as they're on the journey to
grow and improve their businesses and our guests are sometimes our best vehicle to
accomplish that mission.
Show Host: Carter Harkins and Taylor Hill
Booking Contact Name: Show Coordinator, Jessica Winn
Booking Email: jessicaw@bcpshow.com
Audience Description: We've had over 25,000 downloads to date (launched January 2016);
audience is mainly business owners and coaches.
Distribution Format(s): Recorded podcast Video webcast We typically record via Skype (or
in person if guest is in Nashville, TN) on Thursdays between 1-4 CST. Shows are released weekly
on Wednesday mornings.
Show Website: http://guysintrucks.com/podcast
Website: http://guysintrucks.com
Fees (if any): All we ask is that guests help promote their own episodes through social media
and other outlets.
Show Topic Categories: Business

General Interest

Self Improvement
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Blue Collar Business support & outreach
Show Name: Guys In Trucks Podcast
This show is looking for: We're looking for authors, business coaches, etc. that work with blue
collar business owners with good stories, smart insights, and expert advice to help them grow
their businesses!
Show Description: The Guys In Trucks Podcast is hosted by Carter Harkins & Taylor Hill, coowners of Spark Marketer in Nashville, TN. Our mission is to educate, mentor, and encourage
blue collar business owners as they build and grow the best business possible.
Show Host: Carter Harkins & Taylor Hill
Booking Contact Name: Jessica Winn
Booking Email: jessicaw@guysintrucks.com
Audience Description: Blue collar business owners looking to improve themselves and their
businesses Over 12,500 downloads to date (Libsyn) - launched in Jan 2016 Combined reach of
over 7,000 Twitter followers (co-hosts + podcast) World-wide audience (downloads from US,
France, Canada, UK, Ireland, Puerto Rico, Mexico, Netherlands, Ukraine, Germany, Qata
Distribution Format(s): Recorded podcast We typically record on Thursday afternoons; new
episodes are published each Wednesday morning
Show Website: http://guysintrucks.com/podcast
Website: http://guysintrucks.com
Fees (if any): All we ask is that guests participate in our social community and help promote
their own episode (share it with their own social network communities, email the link to their
email lists, etc.)
Show Topic Categories: Books & Authors Business

Marketing Self Improvement
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Podcast looking for stories of the paranormal
Show Name: Halls of Justus
This show is looking for: I am looking to interview guest on paranormal activities, it can be
ufo's, ghosts, shadow people, big foot....its all game.
Show Description: Halls of Justus is a new podcast hosted by Justus. Currently looking for
guests on the paranormal. Help us build our fan base and become a regular part of the show.
Show Host: Justus
Booking Contact Name: Contact Larry Miller to get on the show. Show will feature 3 or 4
recorded segments that are about 15 minutes in length. The host will call you on a number you
provide.
Booking Email: hallsofjustus@roadrunner.com
Audience Description: this is advertised in several cities in north east ohio. currently trying to
expand into larger markets.
Distribution Format(s): Recorded podcast

Podcast comes out every Friday afternoon

Show Website: https://www.face-book.com/Halls-Of-Justus-1839302846339907/
Website: https://www.face-book.com/Halls-Of-Justus-1839302846339907/
Fees (if any):
Show Topic Categories: Current Affairs General Interest

Paranormal
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We didn't go to the moon
Show Name: Halls Of Justus
This show is looking for: I am looking for an expert who does not believe we went to the moon
and believes the moon landing was faked.
Show Description: Nothing is off limits on the Halls Of Justus. If its flat earth, aliens, ghosts, or
government conspiracies we will discuss it all.
Show Host: Justus
Booking Contact Name: hallsofjustus@roadrunner.com
Booking Email: hallsofjustus@roadrunner.com
Audience Description: 25-64, usually get a couple hundred downloads a show but the same
stream it
Distribution Format(s): Recorded podcast

podcast comes out every friday

Show Website: http://www.face-book.com/hallsofjustus
Website: http://www.face-book.com/hallsofjustus
Fees (if any):
Show Topic Categories:

Paranormal
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Podcast seeking Political Interviews!
Show Name: Hanging With Apes
This show is looking for: Seeking well informed people with interesting points of views that are
looking for an opportunity and a platform to discuss their movement and views.
Show Description: Hanging With Apes is a podcast brought to you by the Audio Apes, a
Chicago based Hip-Hop/Rap group. In this podcast the Audio Apes discuss a wide range of
subjects, current events and trending topics in the news and social media. K. Cartoon and Rx
Phonics each express their unique individual perspectives, making Hanging With Apes
interesting, intellectual and informative with a constant comedic flare.
Show Host: K. Cartoon and Rx Phonics
Booking Contact Name: Hatuey McKoy and Ricardo Medina
Booking Email: audioapesmgmt@gmail.com
Audience Description: Men ages 25-45 College Educated United States 200+ Downloads a
month
Distribution Format(s): Recorded podcast We are the Hanging With Apes Podcast and our
scheduled post dates are Tuesdays and/or Thursdays which means we usually record Monday
nights and Wednesday nights but are open to work with a guest's schedule. We are based in
Chicago so our time zone is Cent
Show Website: https://itunes.apple.com/us/podcast/hanging-withapes/id1128614511?mt=2&i=1000385508041
Website: http://www.audioapesmusic.com/hanging-with-apes
Fees (if any):
Show Topic Categories: Arts & Culture Current Affairs

Politics & Society
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Happy Playces Podcast.
Show Name: Happy Playces Podcast
This show is looking for: Families who travel
Show Description: On the Happy Playces Podcast we have conversations with guests about life
events that influence their day to day happiness. Parenting, traveling, faith, business, and every
thing in between.
Show Host:
Booking Contact Name: Ryan Patton
Booking Email: happyplayces@gmail.com
Audience Description: Parents with children. 25-50 year old adults.
Distribution Format(s): Broadcast TV Happy Playces Podcast can be found on iTunes
Show Website: http://www.happyplayces.com/about-us/
Website: http://www.happyplayces.com
Fees (if any):
Show Topic Categories: Christian Relationships & Family Travel
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NATIONAL HEALTH TALK SHOW SEEKS EXPERT GUESTS
Show Name: HEALTH MEDIA NOW RADIO
This show is looking for: We interview doctors, practitioners, authors, medical experts,
researchers in the medical field with new and innovative procedures, nutritionists, and fitness
experts.
Show Description: We are a weekly 50-minute live program where experts discuss in a lively
and informative conversation topics that inspire, support and inform our listeners. 2017 will be
our four-year anniversary! People have busy lives and find it difficult to stay current on new
technologies, medical treatments and information, nutritional advice and fitness information.
Our show has an excellent reputation and often has six month waiting lists. The programming
is very professional as it entertains and empowers in less than one hour!
Show Host: Denise Messenger
Booking Contact Name: Lisa Lynn, Director of Media and Public Relations
Booking Email: lisa@knowledgeworkspub.com
Audience Description: Listeners tune in live and later listen to our podcasts through our
website and Itunes. Guests also post their interviews to their websites. The audience
demographics are world-wide due to the internet and after show podcasts available. Our show
is going on four years now and we have many repeat guest requests. Listeners begin at age 20
and up, are from all walks of life looking to improve their health and fitness.
Distribution Format(s): Internet radio show Health Media No Radio is a live show and
recorded every Wednesday at 4:00 p.m. PST and 7:00 p.m. EST.
Show Website: http://www.blogtalkradio.com/healthmedianow
Website: http://www.blogtalkradio.com/healthmedianow
Fees (if any): Our guest expectations are they provide materials ahead of the show for host,
Denise Messenger to read so she is prepared for her guest interviews.
Show Topic Categories: Books & Authors Health & Wellness Relationships & Family Self
Improvement
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SRN -Health Talk with Health Boss
Show Name: Health Talk with Health Boss
This show is looking for: Seeking guest who are health, fitness, and beauty experts to
interview. My ideal guest would be an over 50 health and fitness expert. My target audience is
individuals over 50 baby boomers that reacts to my motto "being healthy at any age". SRN
reaches a million listners The benefits of having a guest of this kind is to educate and motivate
individuals to living a better lifestyle.
Show Description: The show airs each Friday morning from 8:00 am to 9:00 am EST. The guest
and host talk anything health. The purpose of the show is to educate and motivate the listeners
to seek a healthier lifestyle.
Show Host: Brenda Henderson
Booking Contact Name: Publicist, Nikki Curry Host, Brenda Henderson
Booking Email: nikkicurrymedia@gmail.com
Audience Description: My audience consist of baby boomers and women over 50 and the
audiences nation wide.
Distribution Format(s): Internet radio show SRN- Survival Radio Network every Friday 8:00am
to 9:00 am EST. Question and Answer
Show Website: http://www.blogtalkradio.com/survive3652/healthboss
Website: http://www.blogtalkradio/survive3652
Fees (if any): N/A
Show Topic Categories: Health & Wellness

Self Improvement Women's Issues
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HealthcareRaw Podcast:Talking Directly to Patients
Show Name: Healthcare Raw Podcast
This show is looking for: Healthcare Executives. People who have an influence in healthcare
and want to communicate compassion to their patients.
Show Description: The first truly patient-centered podcast, talking directly to healthcare
patients. Rabbi Dov Marcus RN combines his expertise as a chaplain and nurse with fun
personality to bring hope and understanding to America's healthcare patients.
Show Host: Rabbi Dov Marcus RN
Booking Contact Name: Dov Marcus
Booking Email: dov@healthcareraw.com
Audience Description: Patients and family members of patients is our primary target, in a
variety of settings and levels of acuity. Healthcare professionals also benefit from our content.
Distribution Format(s): Recorded podcast

Podcast

Show Website: http://healthcareraw.libsyn.com
Website: http://www.healthcareraw.com/about
Fees (if any):
Show Topic Categories: Health & Wellness
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HRT Radio-Helping People, Changing Lives
Show Name: Healthy Relationship Talk Radio
This show is looking for: Healthy Relationship Talk Radio is looking for professional, educated
and experienced guests who can teach a teachable audience. I. My guests are heart felt
intellects that enjoys new information. If you are in to any self-help information, lets all get to
know each other better
Show Description: Healthy Relationship Talk Radio is a show dedicated to raising awareness
through your relationship with self, love, health, beauty and empowerment. HRT is looking for
leading professionals that can share their techniques and satisfy the hunger for knowledge and
improvement. Let our listeners into your business. Creative story tellers are welcomed! Lets
make this love thing go around.
Show Host: Daaiyah Cixx
Booking Contact Name: Torrie Malone Phone:213.255.4774
Booking Email: facingrelationships@mail.com
Audience Description: 50,000 listeners per week Men- between the ages of 30-55 Women between the ages of 24-60
Distribution Format(s): Broadcast radio show Internet radio show Recorded podcast Video
webcast HRT- Healthy Relationship Talk Radio. Toginet Internet Radio with over 10 million
listeners per month Showtime is every Thursday from 1p.m.-2p.m. PST Also on iTunes and
downloaded to a podcast with over 50K listeners per week International audience
Show Website: https://toginet.com/shows/healthyrelationshiptalkradio
Website: http://www.facingrelationships.com/about-daaiyah
Fees (if any): We do not charge for interviews
Show Topic Categories: Health & Wellness Relationships & Family Self Improvement
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HYL seeks inspirational authors, entrepreneurs
Show Name: Hell Yes Life
This show is looking for: We’re looking book a variety of inspiring guests - entrepreneurs,
authors, artists, filmmakers, athletes, inspirational speakers, activists, musicians, leaders,
spiritual teachers, world travelers, world changers and movement makers, all with one thing in
common: They're currently living or moving toward living an amazing, inspiring, Hell Yes Life.
Show Description: The Hell Yes Life podcast is for people like you – people who are interested
in personal growth, self-help and personal development; people who want to fulfill their life
purpose and live a more alive, spontaneous and engaged life. We’ll hear the stories of a variety
of inspiring people - entrepreneurs, artists, filmmakers, athletes, inspirational speakers,
activists, musicians, leaders, spiritual teachers, world travelers, world changers and movement
makers – that all have one thing in common: They're currently living or moving toward living an
amazing, inspiring, fully-expressed, Hell Yes Life. We'll talk to them about their Hell Yes Life, the
journey they've taken to get there, the challenges they've faced, and the lessons they've
learned. You'll also get inspiring ideas, tips and action steps with every episode, all with the goal
of helping us move forward together toward living a Hell Yes Life.
Show Host: Norman Bell
Booking Contact Name: Norman Bell
Booking Email: hellyeslife@gmail.com
Audience Description: Demographics vary, but listeners tend to be people in their 30's and 40's
who are interested in the following topics: Personal Growth | Inspiration | Motivation | Career
| Spirituality | Success | Self Help. Similar podcasts: Good Life Project, School of Greatness.
Distribution Format(s): Recorded podcast Podcast airs weekly. Distributed on iTunes,
Google Play and Stitcher. See links below. iTunes: http://apple.co/2jzuHOG Google Play:
http://bit.ly/2jeyIVB Stitcher: http://bit.ly/2jqLHmr
Show Website: https://itunes.apple.com/us/podcast/hell-yes-life-personalgrowth/id1192561290
Website: http://hellyeslife.com/
Fees (if any):
Show Topic Categories: Books & Authors Self Improvement Spirituality & Religion
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Seeking interviewees who bring history to people
Show Name: Helping History Happen
This show is looking for: Program planner
Show Description: Exploring the how and why of history today! Helping History Happen will
gives many new ideas to implement in events and life. We dig into how historical events are
planned for the betterment of the community. We dig into why people love history so we can
all design better events for the public.
Show Host: Allison Pettengill
Booking Contact Name: Allison Pettengill
Booking Email: Allison@helpinghistoryhappen.com
Audience Description: Small audience targeting museum professionals, reenactors, and other
historical events.
Distribution Format(s): Recorded podcast
play, etc. Once per week on Wednesday.

Podcast released thru itunes, stitcher, googly

Show Website: http://helpinghistoryhappen.com/episodes/
Website: http://www.helpinghistoryhappen.com
Fees (if any):
Show Topic Categories: Arts & Culture

Politics & Society

Travel
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Baby Boomer Ladies - let's talk on Stitcher Radio
Show Name: Her Business - Her Voice
This show is looking for: Baby boomer ladies who have reinvented themselves to become
entrepreneurs, this platform is waiting for you. Who are you? When did you know that it was
time to reinvent yourself? Tell your story! Don't leave us hanging, tell us about your business
Are you a life long learner? Looking back - what do you know now that you did not when you
started out? Surely you have a final nugget of truth to leave with us!
Show Description: This show is a mecca for boomer entrepreneurs, authors, and speakers. It is
designed to be the go to community for business tips, insight and encouragement. We have
interviews from a jazz singer, former rocket scientist, bookkeeper (serial entrepreneur), a life
coach, author's, social media tutors, luxury handbag manufacturers, etc. The fact of the matter
is that reinvention, following passion varies, but the common thread is that the reinvention is
also a business, Sometimes we get scared, indecisive, need to know that others have and are
where you are. Listen to the show for that extra layer of confidence comfort and motivation!
Show Host: Margo Lovett
Booking Contact Name: Margo Lovett
Booking Email: margolovett70@gmail.com
Audience Description: This is a brand new show set to launch Feb 6, 2017. The female baby
boomer entrepreneur, author, speaker who has reinvented herself in the USA at least once.
The one looking to hear the success stories of the famous & not so famous boomers who had
the guts to reinvent, build their own lifestyle, feed themselves and their passion against some
stiff odds sometimes. She is our demographic.
Distribution Format(s): Internet radio show Itunes & Stitcher Radio - this is a weekly show
each Monday
Show Website: http://margolovett@podbean.com
Website: http://www.GoBeyondTheInterview.com
Fees (if any):
Show Topic Categories: Books & Authors Business

Self Improvement
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WDAY AM seeking Military themed stories or Authors
Show Name: Heroes of The Heatland
This show is looking for: A veteran telling there personal story or who has authored a book on
military history and/or current events pertaining to the military. Appearing on my show will not
only help increase book sales to your targeted audience but also sharing your personal story
will help other veterans and bring awareness to the public.
Show Description: A military themed show telling personal and historical stories, education
and veterans benefits. Congregational leaders speaking on department of defense issues.
Support for soldiers and there families and organizations that provide for them.
Show Host: Ret. MSG Eric Marts
Booking Contact Name: MSG. Eric Marts
Booking Email: emarts@wday.com
Audience Description: Age groups 18 and up. Active duty military, Veterans and there families.
Historians and general public. Broadcasting to a three state and two providence's and
streamed across the nation.
Distribution Format(s): Broadcast radio show WDAY 970 AM - ABC affiliate Traditional radio
and streaming on WDAY .com Every Saturday at 11 am till 12 Noon Central time Broadcast out
of Fargo ND. reaches ND, SD, MN, Manitoba, Saskatchewan and world wide on the web
Show Website: http://www.wday.com
Website: http://www.wday.com
Fees (if any):
Show Topic Categories: Books & Authors
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REAL am & fm radio show syndicated online iHeart
Show Name: Heroes show
This show is looking for: CEOs, founders, speakers, authors, startups, inventors, get massive
exposure
Show Description: Heroes show features those who make a difference, take risks, employ
others, and build community. Be featured with top-level CEOs from nationally-recognized
companies, name-recognized individuals to catapult your business on REAL am & fm radio show
that's syndicated online. This is the real deal with a lot of exposure. We have had Inc.
500/5000, politicians, inventors, celebs, sports figures, Fortune 500, entrepreneurs, and wellknown startups on the air, including the founder of North Face, Chairman of Yum Brands (Pizza
Hut, KFC, Taco Bell), Apple's CEO, UPS' CEO, Senator McCain, Newt Gingrich, Ugg Boots
founder, CEO of Ringling Bros, "Real Housewives," John Paul DeJoria of Paul Mitchell and
Patron, and the president of the United Nations. We are looking for heroes to share their story.
Show Host:
Booking Contact Name: CR Jeffries
Booking Email: media@eliances.com
Audience Description: Real listeners, Real Radio - rated best weekday show by station's
100,000+ audience in listener poll Typical station listenership is older, affluent however our
show reaches a wider demographic due to its nature and reach.
Distribution Format(s): Broadcast radio show Other (please explain) Primary outlet: prerecorded, airs 2x/week, amfm network broadcast, "live" streaming and app Secondary outlet:
online syndication iTunes, iHeart, GooglePlay plus many other platforms
Show Website: http://www.eliancer.com
Website: http://www.eliancer.com
Fees (if any): Small production fee includes: promos, 2 am fm airdates, segment publishing to
close to 50 channels online including iHeart radio, iTunes, GooglePlay and others. We also
encourage co-promotion on social media in which you are tagged with our headliners to
Show Topic Categories: Books & Authors Business Web & Technology
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Higher Self Podcast seeks authors, teachers, etc
Show Name: Higher Self Podcast
This show is looking for: Authors promoting balance, inner peace, self esteem, mindfulness,
etc.
Show Description: The goal of the Higher Self Podcast is to share hope and solutions to some
of life's toughest problems through the most brilliant teachers, coaches, and therapists on the
planet; to help you heal yourself and begin living. We strive to share with our listeners how to
get in touch with the True Self, Inner Self in order to have a sense of inner peace and balance in
their lives. The goal is understanding that we are all connected and we all are amazing, unique
spiritual beings having a human experience. We can do anything we put our mind to and
believe that we can do, including finding meaning and purpose for our lives.
Show Host: David Domm
Booking Contact Name: David Domm
Booking Email: david@livinginthepause.com
Audience Description: listeners include those in recovery and trying to stay clean and sober,
spiritual seekers, authors, teachers, therapists and coaches.
Distribution Format(s): Recorded podcast Guest interviews air on the show at least once
per week but no specific time. Mornings generally
Show Website: https://soundcloud.com/daviddomm
Website: http://DavidDomm.com
Fees (if any):
Show Topic Categories: Health & Wellness

Self Improvement Spirituality & Religion
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hollischapmanshow wants to hear from you!
Show Name: hollischapmanshow
This show is looking for: Looking for Authors who are looking to sell more books and to share
outstanding content for listening audience.We call it “Voice Of The Customer” and it’s one of
the most important elements in establishing trust and a reputation with your clients. Recent
statistics show that nearly 70% of consumers check customer reviews before making a purchase
Show Description: The hollischapmanshow is a casual interview format- we invite
authors,consultants,experts,to guest on our show.Promote your book,give away a book for a
call in contests.If you do not have a book-we ask guests important questions for our listeners to
leave the show with helpful information.We want our listeners to follow up with our guest.We
promote guests before,doing and after the show,to get listeners and make sells of your
book,and drive traffic to your business.
Show Host: Hollis Chapman
Booking Contact Name: Hollis Chapman,520-829-0088
Booking Email: eastvalleysports@hotmail.com
Audience Description: Our audience-Authors,Small Business
owners,Entrepreneur,Expert,Speakers,Consultants,Our listeners want to grow their
platform.Increase value and authority-We have a grow audience.10,000 listeners a month,also
our on-demand audience is very high,because of the marketing we do for our guests.
Distribution Format(s): Internet radio show Recorded podcast
blogtalkradio.com/hollischapmanshow 10 AM MST
Show Website: http://blogtalkradio.com/hollischapmanshow
Website: http://blogtalkradio.com/hollischapmanshow
Fees (if any): We ask guests to promote coming on the show when we booked them
Show Topic Categories: Books & Authors Business

Marketing
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The best sports and entertainment Podcast period.
Show Name: Honesty Podcast
This show is looking for: Podcasters, radio hosts, writers, anyone associated with sports and
entertainment
Show Description: All unfiltered sports and entertainment. I also have an interview series
every Saturday
Show Host: Pat Voss
Booking Contact Name: Patrick Voss
Booking Email: pvoss8020@gmail.com
Audience Description: 25-45 men
Distribution Format(s): Recorded podcast

CST

Show Website: http://honestpodcast.com
Website: http://honestypodcast.com
Fees (if any):
Show Topic Categories: Movies & TV Shows Music Sports
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Blogtalkradio/how to live on purpose
Show Name: How To Live on Purpose
This show is looking for: Life coaches, therapists, personal trainers, psychics, master teachers,
psychologist
Show Description: Self Improvement, empowerment, health,
Show Host: Nikia Graves
Booking Contact Name: Nikia
Booking Email: howtoliveonpurpose@gmail.com
Audience Description: Hi we are a new show and we are looking to interview life coaches,
therapists, personal trainers, self improvement authors and psychics. We are looking to build
our audience and if you're looking to gain interview experience or get your name out there,
please contact us immediately so we can schedule your show. Thank you in advance! Nikia
Distribution Format(s): Internet radio show Recorded podcast

Eastern

Show Website: http://www.blogtalkradio.com/howtoliveonpurpose
Website: http://www.blogtalkradio.com/howtoliveonpurpose
Fees (if any):
Show Topic Categories: Books & Authors Health & Wellness Relationships & Family Self
Improvement Spirituality & Religion Women's Issues
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Looking For Experts On Yoni Egg For Podcast Interv
Show Name: How To Live On Purpose
This show is looking for: Expert or Experienced Yoni Egg Teacher For Upcoming Podcast.
Someone experienced on how the Yoni Egg works & Can Talk Comfortably & Answer Questions
From Callers.
Show Description: Live Podcast airs on Sunday's@630pm Est
Show Host: Goddess MsGraves
Booking Contact Name: Ms Graves
Booking Email: howtoliveonpurpose@gmail.com
Audience Description: New show looking to build our audience.
Distribution Format(s): Recorded podcast
time)

Live Podcast 6:30pm Sunday's( Eastern standard

Show Website: http://blogtalkradio.com/howtoliveonpurpose
Website: http://blogtalkradio.com/howtoliveonpurpose
Fees (if any):
Show Topic Categories: Books & Authors Health & Wellness
Spirituality & Religion Women's Issues

Self Improvement
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New Podcast Seeking Work from Home Entrepreneurs
Show Name: How to Work at Home
This show is looking for: Small business owners who work primarily from home successfully.
This means: - Work from home full-time, not moonlighting - Own and operate a business of
any size (including sole-proprietorship) - Freelance and consulting is welcome - we're looking
for a diverse range of business types - Have unique tips or insights about working from home,
whether as a parent, roommate, child, or tenant.
Show Description: We're launching a brand new podcast in the next 45 days focused on
working from home. The host has been working from home for 10 years as a successful
entrepreneur and will be interviewing other work-at-home entrepreneurs. This will be the
fourth podcast we've launched - previous podcasts have a combined audience of more than
10,000 listeners. The podcast will be 30 minute episodes published once per week with the
goal being a unique angle or take from the work at home world on each episode. This is your
opportunity to share your tricks and tips for surviving the crunch of a home workplace with the
world and help the growing community of home-entrepreneurs to succeed.
Show Host: How to Work At Home
Booking Contact Name: Anthony Chatfield
Booking Email: chatfielda@gmail.com
Audience Description: N/A - launching first week of April.
Distribution Format(s): Recorded podcast

Podcast Weekly on Monday

Show Website: http://www.how2workathome.com
Website: http://www.how2workathome.com
Fees (if any): N/A
Show Topic Categories: Business

Marketing Self Improvement
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Looking for Unique Stories to Tell-I Want To Know
Show Name: I Want To Know Podcast
This show is looking for: We're looking for guests with unique backgrounds and stories to tell.
Examples of past guests include a Jonestown Survivor, Exit Guide, former Porn Star,
Professional Wrestler, Sports Injury Specialist, Love Scientist, Domestic Abuse Survivor and so
on. We want people with interesting stories, backgrounds or occupations. Think of the show
Dirty Jobs and all the interesting people he spoke to but with out the vomit factor (and no video
of course). We have received many guest requests from life coaches and people of the likes
(and thank you), but that is not what we're looking for. Would love to speak to veterans,
comedians, professional athletes, someone that curates a ghost town, etc. If you think you have
an interesting story, please send us an email!
Show Description: "I Want to Know” is an interview style podcast that is all about curiosity and
asking the unanswered questions in order to take an in-depth look at any given subject. An
audible falling down the Google hole. It’s about all of those times you hear of something
interesting and then you look up and you realize you forgot to take your hot pocket out of the
microwave two hours ago. The topic for each episode could be just about anything: from talking
to an expert on a ghost town to interviewing a WWII vet or maybe a survivor of a cult. Hosted
by podcast veteran Greg Jones (The Charity Strike, Awkward Apocalypse), this show will
become your inquisitive departure into audio wisdom.
Show Host: Greg Jones
Booking Contact Name: Please contact Greg Jones at iwanttoknowpod@gmail.com
Booking Email: iwanttoknowpod@gmail.com
Audience Description: Every episode is a different topic, but mainly the 25-40 age range. 300 +
downloads per episode via podtrac.com
Distribution Format(s): Recorded podcast
Stitcher and any other Podcast app.

I Want To Know is available on iTunes, spreaker,

Show Website: http://bit.ly/iwtkitunes
Website: http://www.iwanttoknowshow.com
Fees (if any): No charge for guests, just looking for cross promotion and mutual benefit from
the knowledge passed.
Show Topic Categories:

General Interest
177

Idaho.FM Western Idaho Living
Show Name: Idaho.FM
This show is looking for: The ideal guest is one who has relevant, useful information for
inhabitants of small town America. Local population of ~ 15k This is a small community with
farming roots.
Show Description: Stories and profile interviews of interest to local Western Idaho
communities. Specific cities are Weiser, Payette and Fruitland Idaho plus surrounding area.
Topics will depend on the guests. Local guests will be business owners and community figures.
National guests will be those who have a product, service or information that will appeal to
residents of our small farming community. The show has not launched yet and has NO listeners
BUT I will be mailing 5000 postcards with the launch of the show that will include guest
business name and website. The host is an INC500 business owner(#158 - 2004) ,has been a
guest host on a Boise Idaho radio show in the past and will do their best to promote your
appearance.
Show Host: Bruce Goode
Booking Contact Name: http://guest.idaho.fm/
Booking Email: media@idaho.fm
Audience Description: Homeowners (since we mail are 5000 show postcards to local
residential areas), community populations is ~15,000, median income is mid 30k. ZERO, we are
in pre-launch. However I will be mailing 5000 postcards to local residents with the launch of the
podcast in February that will include business names and websites of guests.
Distribution Format(s): Recorded podcast Idaho.FM podcast shows will be released every
Wednesday 10am MTN after the February launch.
Show Website: http://idaho.fm
Website: http://idaho.fm
Fees (if any): I don't ask for anything, all I can offer is a direct mail piece that puts their name
and website in 5000 local homes.
Show Topic Categories: Business Consumer Affairs General Interest
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Youtube Channel Seeks:Mental Health Pros & Authors
Show Name: Ignite Your Awe with Michele Paiva
This show is looking for: Growing channel focusing on stressed WOMEN AGE 35+, (76%) and
also stressed MEN 28+: looking for authors, emotional and mental health professionals who are
credentialed.
Show Description: Ignite Your Awe is a growing youtube channel that offers woman and men,
Show Host: Michele Paiva
Booking Contact Name: Michele Paiva, Staff: ****DO NOT SEND FILES OR ANY UPLOADS****
HOW TO INQUIRY A short introduction with LINKS to website, books (if any), Face-book
professional pages ALLOW 2-6 weeks for a response.
Booking Email: info@michelepaiva.com
Audience Description: 76% of views are females over 35 Stressed Higher income Seeking
mental health and wellness support and answers Intellectual, fit and eco-conscious. The
remainder of audience is interestingly younger males, also stressed, also higher income.
Distribution Format(s): Video webcast youtube/michelepaiva
Show Website: http://youtube.com/michelepaiva
Website: http://www.youtube.com
Fees (if any): Co-promotion on social networking
Show Topic Categories:

General Interest Health & Wellness

Self Improvement
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CALLING Survivalists/Preppers FOR DOOMSDAY
Show Name: In Plain English with Bryan Cain
This show is looking for: I'm looking to interview both beginner and expert survivalists and
preppers who were encouraged to begin preparing for the end of the world as we know both
during and after the 2016 election. I also want to chat with prepper store owners to see if
there's been a spike in business since the 2016 election. I'm not particular, however, those who
were encouraged to begin prepping efforts by the current White House administration are be a
key element to the story.
Show Description: A weekly podcasting featuring comedy, satire and conversations about
entertainment, pop culture, politics and people like you and I.
Show Host: Bryan Cain
Booking Contact Name: Bryan Cain
Booking Email: bryanmakingsense@gmail.com
Audience Description: N/A - show premieres in April.
Distribution Format(s): Recorded podcast

LIBSYN, weekly 30 min show, every Tuesday

Show Website: http://inplainenglish.libsyn.com
Website: http://libsyn.com
Fees (if any): We may ask our guests on occasion to participate in a comedy bit. However, it is
not a requirement.
Show Topic Categories:

Comedy Current Affairs

Politics & Society
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VoiceAmerica Radio Influencers Channel
Show Name: In the LImelight with Clarissa Burt
This show is looking for: Influencers with large social following
Show Description: very week Clarissa interviews her highly successful super Influencer friends
from all over the globe bringing them up front and center with questions on how they live a
model life. As Clarissa shines her spotlight you'll hear them discuss the ways to look great, feel
healthier, be happier and more fulfilled. Learn how whether in their personal or business lives,
their conditions, positions and transitions have made them the person they are today. Join
Clarissa and friends as they highlight the arts and sciences, finances and business, everything
beauty and beyond! In The Limelight with Clarissa Burt is broadcast live every Tuesday at 11 AM
Pacific Time on the VoiceAmerica Influencers Channel.
Show Host: Clarissa Burt
Booking Contact Name: Clarissa Burt
Booking Email: clarissa@clarissaburt.com
Audience Description: VoiceAmerica 3.5 million listeners
Distribution Format(s): Internet radio show
11:00am PST Talk

Video webcast VoiceAmerica.com Tuesdays

Show Website: https://www.voiceamerica.com/show/2670/in-the-limelight-with-clarissa-burt
Website: http://voiceamerica.com
Fees (if any):
Show Topic Categories: Business

Self Improvement Women's Issues
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Intuitive Medium Deborah Hanlon's "In The Moment"
Show Name: In The Moment with Deborah Hanlon
This show is looking for: Deborah is interested in guests who can bring to her audience the
experience in their field, which in turn can help those who need guidance on ANY and ALL
matters that could possibly pertain to them.
Show Description: Life Coach, Intuitive Medium, Inspirational Speaker Deborah Hanlon hosts a
Saturday morning show on a iHeart Radio property in the Hudson Valley Region of New York.
Deborah teaches you to Learn to trust your own intuition with your loved ones and continue
your ‘conversations’ with those who have passed. Deborah can also help give guidance on
matters of relationships, career, finances, finding lost objects and overall clarity to areas of your
life that may seem ‘stuck’ or ‘unfair’. Deborah will provide you with insights as to why things
are happening in your life and how you can make small changes into personal Transformation.
Show Host: Deborah Hanlon
Booking Contact Name: Michelle Bastian-Taylor
Booking Email: info@beingknowingdoing.com
Audience Description: W25 - 54 / Broadcast Radio Show approximately 3,000 and on the
IHeart Radio app
Distribution Format(s): Broadcast radio show WRNQ-FM / Saturday 8:00am - 9:00am set
Poughkeepsie, New York
Show Website: http://www.q92hv.com
Website: http://www.q92hv.com
Fees (if any):
Show Topic Categories: General Interest Health & Wellness Relationships & Family Self
Improvement Spirituality & Religion Women's Issues
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L.A. Radio Show Needs Compulsive Liar in Treatment
Show Name: In Your Right Mind
This show is looking for: We need someone who sought treatment for compulsive lying. Our
goal is to raise awareness on this and to guide others to seek treatment.
Show Description: In Your Right Mind is a new weekly behavioral health show that’s covers
various topics each week. Each week new guest speakers participate in a roundtable discussion
regarding headlines in behavioral health. The goal is to raise awareness on pertinent issues
that get people talking. The hour long show is every Sunday at 5 p.m. on Talk Radio 790 KABC
Los Angeles. If listeners miss the Sunday show, there will also be a link available to listen in on
the segment the following week.
Show Host: Kristina Kuestner and Dr. Tonmoy Sharma
Booking Contact Name: Kristina K. 949-324-3906
Booking Email: k.kuestner@inyourrightmind.com
Audience Description: Adults 18 - 60 67,000 at any given moment
Distribution Format(s): Broadcast radio show Internet radio show KABC 790 Talk Radio AM Sundays at 5 p.m. (PST) - Q&A format Orange County / CA and Los Angeles County / CA
Show Website: https://inyourrightmind.com/
Website: https://inyourrightmind.com/
Fees (if any): 0
Show Topic Categories: Health & Wellness

Self Improvement
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America's Only Prisoner Hosted Podcast
Show Name: Incarcerate US
This show is looking for: An awareness of mass incarceration in the US. Prison Reform
activist/Advocate. Family members, friends of incarcerated or been incarcerated.
Show Description: The aim of our Incarcerate U.S. Podcast is to interview a wide array of
people across America to learn about how Incarceration has effected them, get their
perspective and the solution to our hyper Incarceration crisis and to link us all together to
create one loud, unmistakable and unignorable voice.
Show Host: Dant'e Cottingham
Booking Contact Name: Gloria Woods
Booking Email: incarcerateus.podcast@mail.com
Audience Description: Prison reform activists/Advocates and Friends/family of incarcerated.
Law students, criminal Justice advocates
Distribution Format(s): Recorded podcast We post to the podcast channel every Monday,
Wednesday and sometimes Friday. The Interviews are posted at 1pm. We have a growing
number listeners as we are becoming established. With a media spotlight soon approaching.
We are in Wisconsin so Central Time.
Show Website: https://incarceratedus.podbean.com/
Website: http://WWW.INCARCERATEUS.COM
Fees (if any): No Fee
Show Topic Categories: Books & Authors
Relationships & Family Self Improvement

Current Affairs

Law & Crime

Politics & Society
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Give voice to Your Interracial Marriage Story
Show Name: Indian Interracial Marriages Podcast
This show is looking for: Looking to interview couples who are in interracial marriages. The
podcast really is focused on people from Indian descent (from country India). You can be from
South Asian country also as I'm opening the podcast to include more guests.
Show Description: It's an interview format. Interviews are conducted via Skype audio or in
person depending on the location of guests. There are challenges and blessings that come from
being in an interracial relationship. Struggling to figure out where you belong. It’s as if there are
different worlds and one has to put a different face and personality to blend in these different
worlds. It creates a division when there is no need for it. It’s actually a beautiful thing to be able
to build such an important relationship with people from backgrounds, different than the one
you grew up in. Rather than taking something away from the kids and parents, it’s a unique
opportunity to add something to family lives and the world. It’s a great image of bringing
people together. What are we afraid of? We have a lot of fun on the show as we share
interesting stories. People enjoy going down the memory lane of how it all started for them.
Show Host: AMANPREET KAUR
Booking Contact Name: Please email at indianinterracialmarriages@gmail.com You may fill out
contact form on the website www.indianinterracialmarriages.com You can connect on
Instagram of Face-book
Booking Email: indianinterracialmarriges@gmail.com
Audience Description: People from all over the world listen to the show. Over 10k listeners
within a few months.
Distribution Format(s): Recorded podcast
Friday.

It's a weekly podcast that is released every

Show Website: https://itunes.apple.com/us/podcast/indian-interracialmarriages/id1150638776
Website: http://www.indianinterracialmarriages.com
Fees (if any):
Show Topic Categories: Politics & Society Relationships & Family
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Wanted Thought Leaders, Teachers, Authors, Artists
Show Name: Inner Journey with Greg Friedman
This show is looking for: If you are brilliant, articulate and have something to share that will
add to the growth potential of our listening audience, we would love to have you in studio.
Please know we are located in Laguna Beach, Ca. and require our guests to appear at the
station for the interview. Please know that we are interested in indivuals that are fairly well
established, meaning they have a substantial, loyal following and are looking to share their
wisdom and increase their tribe.
Show Description: Inner Journey with Greg Friedman is a unique radio program that is here to
help open your ears, eyes and hearts to new paths, processes and possibilities. Inner Journey
introduces you to healers from all over the world, and they range from main stream to the
extreme. We have Shaman, Medicine Men, Musicians, Artists, Authors and Teachers. We give it
to you straight and simple because the truth is always simple. Inner Journey presents
information with one foot in Western culture and the other in the World of indigenous, spiritual
healers. YOU CAN LISTEN IN AND YOU CAN CALL IN Ask those questions that have been
nagging at you but you’ve got no place to go to get help, no question is too weird Call In or
Email about anything you like: Sex, Relationships, Dream Interpretation or Personal Growth
Greg or his Guest will be happy to be of service, help, inform and maybe even make you laugh.
Greg builds bridges and clear paths, in part, by taking the ancient wisdom of indigenous
cultures and making it applicable to us in our everyday lives. Greg is modern version of that
which has existed in every culture, and in every time, he is a spiritual guide and mentor.
Show Host: Greg Friedman
Booking Contact Name: Emma Harris Producer
Booking Email: emmainnerjourney@yahoo.com
Audience Description: Approx a quarter of a million via fm and internet Growth oriented, well
educated people ranging in age from late 20;s to 60's
Distribution Format(s): Broadcast radio show Internet radio show KXRN KX93.5fm Laguna
Beach Orange County Ca. via fm and international via internet
Show Website: http://www.kx935.com/shows/inner-journey/
Website: http://gregfriedman.com/
Fees (if any):
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Show Topic Categories: Arts & Culture Self Improvement Spirituality & Religion
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Serious Conversations with a Twist of Humor
Show Name: Intellectual Dummys
This show is looking for: We are looking for people who have an interest in political and social
concepts and ideas.
Show Description: We've recently started this show. We LIVE stream 3x a week on YouTube.
You'll have the ability to invite your listeners to call in and ask question.
Show Host: Aaron & Chcuk
Booking Contact Name: Aaron or Chuck
Booking Email: intellectualdummys@gmail.com
Audience Description: We have 26 subscribers, 7 show already recorded with over 2,500 of
watch time minutes.
Distribution Format(s): Broadcast radio show
10:00 pm. Sunday: 8:00 pm to 9:00 pm

Broadcast TV Tuesday + Thursdays: 9:00 pm to

Show Website: https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCVRL7_QBH4Hu3d-tPjG8cSw
Website: http://www.comingsoon.com
Fees (if any):
Show Topic Categories:

General Interest Politics & Society Relationships & Family
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Upstart Paranormal Podcast Looking to Interview
Show Name: Interview with the Paranormal
This show is looking for: People who have had first hand paranormal encounters, People who
have written non fictional books on the paranormal and/or People who are experts in their
Religion.
Show Description: Upstart paranormal podcast is looking to interview individuals who have
had real life first hand paranormal experiences and would like to share their encounters
through recorded interview. Anonymity is offered to ensure privacy. None judgmental
atmosphere. Completely Serious Real Talk.
Show Host: Amber and Joe
Booking Contact Name: Amber
Booking Email: interwtp@outlook.com
Audience Description: Over age 17
Distribution Format(s): Internet radio show Recorded podcast
traditional podcast under any time zone

Show weekly or varies, non

Show Website: https://interwtp.podbean.com/
Website: https://www.face-book.com/interwtp
Fees (if any):
Show Topic Categories: Books & Authors Paranormal Spirituality & Religion
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Podcast Show Seeks Casual Talk with Dog Expert
Show Name: Interviews with Dog Experts
This show is looking for: Seeking a dog training or behaviorist expert to share their
experienced knowledge in a variety of dog related issues. We want someone who can do a
casual, fun, interesting and INFORMATIVE interview on a dog related topic. This will be a win for
us and our audience. You will get the chance to pitch/promote your book, product, service
etc... at the end to our podcast listeners.
Show Description: Podcast dedicated to find dog experts and interviewing them so people can
share in their knowledge and expertise.
Show Host: K.Torrey
Booking Contact Name: K. Torrey
Booking Email: info@thedogtrainngapp.com
Audience Description: Currently grassroot in size but growing by the day.
Distribution Format(s): Recorded podcast
podcast episodes.

Prerecorded interviews released in the form of

Show Website: http://www.thedogtrainingapp.com
Website: http://www.thedogtrainingapp.com
Fees (if any):
Show Topic Categories: Books & Authors General Interest

Relationships & Family
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It Matters Radio Seeking Submissions
Show Name: It Matters Radio
This show is looking for: Flash Fiction, Poetry and Music for upcoming Holiday Broadcast.
Show Description: Music based podcast, streams 7 days per week. Gain exposure of your
music and writing. All broadcasts stream live with the podcast available in Youtube after the live
stream.
Show Host: Monia Brinkman, Kerry Hall, Kenneth Weene
Booking Contact Name: Monica Brinkman
Booking Email: punky@itmattersradio.com
Audience Description: 24 - 65 age range, 60% female, 40% male. 70% US - 20% UK-Canada 10% WW Average of 1100, live podcast and additional listens via rss feed and Youtube video
Distribution Format(s): Internet radio show Recorded podcast Airs live stream at 7PM ET US
via vaughnlive.tv/itmattersradio Podcast available at It Matters Radio Youtube channel and rss
feed
Show Website: http://vaughnlive.tv/itmattersradio
Website: http://www.itmattersradio.com
Fees (if any): We never charge for marketing or promotion. Show created to assist talent.
Show Topic Categories: Books & Authors Music
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Looking for inspirational stories
Show Name: James Miller Lifeology
This show is looking for: I am looking for guests who have had a significant life event that has
taught them a healthy, valuable lesson. I want to hear the details of their event, how they
overcame the situation, what did/not work, how the event reshaped their lives, and what were
the inspirational results from the journey. I am not looking for experts per se, but rather the
life lesson that was learned. If you became an expert from the event then, of course, I will allow
you to plug your product. The interview will be pre-recorded and 22 minutes in length via
Skype - Audio. I ask that you please listen to one of my podcast episodes before you respond to
this advertisement. www.JamesMillerLifeology.com. PR Professionals please review my show
content/format with your clients prior to your pitch.
Show Description: James Miller | Lifeology is a 30 minute pre-recorded weekly podcast. It is an
inspirational show that is dedicated to teaching life lessons. The concept of Lifeology (study of
life) asserts that there is always a lesson to learn in life. We are all linked by our ability to
express and feel emotions, but the situation in which it is experienced will be different for each
person. I interview guests who have had a significant situation in their life in which it changed
them or taught them a valuable lesson. As a licensed psychotherapist, I create a broadspectrum life lesson and impart tools and techniques that my listeners can practice to help
simplify and transform their lives.
Show Host: James Miller
Booking Contact Name: James Miller
Booking Email: james@jamesmillerlifeology.com
Audience Description: 21+ 1000+ per episode through hosting platform.
Distribution Format(s): Recorded podcast
morning.

Weekly Podcast which airs every Sunday

Show Website: http://www.JamesMillerLifeology.com
Website: http://www.JamesMillerLifeology.com
Fees (if any): No charge for interviews.
Show Topic Categories: Books & Authors General Interest Health & Wellness Relationships
& Family Self Improvement
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Interview w/ Award winning Radio team @ IBNX Radio
Show Name: JC Squared on the Air
This show is looking for: Professionals
Show Description: A live urban morning show style variety show at night. A unique mix of
Knowledge, humor, and sometimes shock. Our audience is interactive and engaging. | Atlanta,
GA Monday 7pm-9pm
Show Host: Jason Carey, Javon "Hov" Chambers, Pedro Francois, DJ Future One
Booking Contact Name: Brittany Thomas
Booking Email: jcsquaredlife@gmail.com
Audience Description: Professional woman and men consumers age 27-60 | 75% women| 30K
nationwide live and Replay
Distribution Format(s): Internet radio show IBNX Radio + Monday 7pm-9pm EST
Show Website: http://ibnxradio.com/jcsquared
Website: http://www.ibnxradio.com
Fees (if any):
Show Topic Categories: Books & Authors Business

General Interest
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JCT Podcast looking for sports minded guest hosts.
Show Name: JCT Podcast
This show is looking for: Sports minded co hosts for audio podcast. We will communicate via
email before each show. I will be using the free software Zoom video conferencing to record
Show Description: All the best of sports and entertainment. All truth, all the time.
Show Host: Pat Voss
Booking Contact Name: Pat
Booking Email: jctofficialpodcast@gmail.com
Audience Description: Small market as of now and normally 18-40
Distribution Format(s): Recorded podcast 3 times a week, Central time,
jctpodcast.podbean.com, Just Chill Truth on YuoTube and Twitter
Show Website: http://jctpodcast.podbean.com
Website: http://jctpodcast.podbean.com
Fees (if any):
Show Topic Categories: Movies & TV Shows Music Sports
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Z93 Watertown, NY looking for fun celebrity guests
Show Name: Joe Munroe Show WCIZ Watertown, NY (Classic Hits, Z93)
This show is looking for: TV and movie celebrities
Show Description: Classic Hits radio station in Watertown, NY On the air since 1988 #3 in
overall ratings in the Watertown market cume of 60,000 people...streaming live at z93.fm
Show Host: Joe Munroe
Booking Contact Name: Joe Munroe jlav5150@live.com 315-222-4864
Booking Email: jlav5150@live.com
Audience Description: 60,000 we are top 2 in woman and men 25-54
Distribution Format(s): Broadcast radio show WCIZ-FM Classic Hits Z93 2p-6p M-Sat EST
Watertown, NY
Show Website: http://www.z93.fm
Website: http://www.z93.fm
Fees (if any):
Show Topic Categories: Movies & TV Shows
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Popular 4-Year Running Business Show Wants Guests!
Show Name: John Lagoudakis dot com Podcast
This show is looking for: An ideal guest would be someone with a lot of experience and
enthusiasm. Anyone that can offer great insights into business, marketing and personal
development topics. Online marketing experts are usually preferred but not always.
Show Description: This podcast is all about helping business owners, entrepreneurs and
startups, especially with online marketing strategies. Topics we cover include (but are not
limited to): - Lead generation strategies - Motivation - Increasing website conversions - Sales
strategies - Marketing
Show Host: John Lagoudakis
Booking Contact Name: John Lagoudakis
Booking Email: john@johnlagoudakis.com
Audience Description: Over 3,000 downloads per month. 90% of listeners are from the U.S.
The rest are from Canada, Australia, U.K., New Zealand and Singapore.
Distribution Format(s): Recorded podcast Podcast episodes are pre-recorded over Skype or
Zoom and are then edited and released. Audio only.
Show Website: https://itunes.apple.com/au/podcast/john-lagoudakis-dot-compodcast/id790758889
Website: https://johnlagoudakis.com
Fees (if any):
Show Topic Categories: Business

Marketing Self Improvement
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Most fun you can have online with your clothes on
Show Name: Jon Senior's webinar
This show is looking for: I host a lively interactive weekly webinar. Guests should be
comfortable either presenting on a live webinar or being interviewed on one. You should have
something interesting to say to the web savvy small business community. Topics that have
gone done well include marketing, presentation skills, time management and personal
effectiveness. If you have a book or other product coming out - even better.
Show Description: Jon Senior's webinar is a weekly live chat show aimed at small business
owners. I aim to present different ideas and thinking to what people would get down at their
local chamber of commerce or networking club. Breakthroughs come from OUTSIDE an
industry or network rather inside. Previous guests include authors, speakers
Show Host: Jonathan Senior
Booking Contact Name: Jonathan Senior
Booking Email: jonathan@jonathan.biz
Audience Description: Web savvy small business owners, freelancers, start ups and people
looking to get an extra angle on their competition generally. Audience size varies from 5-100
live attendees depending on the speaker and topic.
Distribution Format(s): Other (please explain) Broadcast online via webinar. Start time varies
and is adjusted to capture maximum impact based on speakers timezone.
Show Website: https://jonseniorswebinar.com/coming-soon/
Website: http://www.jonseniorswebinar.com
Fees (if any): We will promote the show in good faith. We expect that speakers will tweet
about it and share our posts. We can provide a copy of the recording and any testimonials we
receive about the event for the speaker to use.
Show Topic Categories: Books & Authors Business

Self Improvement

Web & Technology
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Journey For Truth Radio Seeks Your Story
Show Name: Journey For Truth Radio
This show is looking for: Journey For Truth (JFT) Radio is seeking guests who have a unique
and/or controversial and/or almost unbelievable story. The topics can range from Human
Trafficking survivor, domestic/child abuse survivor, near death experience, MK Ultra survivor,
ET abduction, hauntings, and more. **Note: this is not a New Age/religious podcast. Deep
meaningful personal stories are desired.
Show Description: JFT is a podcast on iHeartRadio, iTunes, and Youtube video. JFT seeks to
empower and share people's experiences to assist listeners in their learning and journey. Each
pre-recorded episode runs about 25-30 minutes and is VIDEO and audio. Please have Skype
ready to use and be in a quiet location. You're welcome to promote your book, blog, service or
product (if applicable) at the end of the show. Please visit www.journeyfortruthradio.com. If
you're selected, you'll be on the radio show's email for episode notification.
Show Host: Tami Urbanek
Booking Contact Name: Tami Urbanek
Booking Email: turbanek1@msn.com
Audience Description: Mostly female, around ages 30-50, mostly U.S. but show is accessible
globally.
Distribution Format(s): Internet radio show Recorded podcast Video webcast Shows are prerecorded on Skype. Host will call in the guest at the agreed upon time.
Show Website: https://www.iheart.com/podcast/53-Journey-for-Truth-Tami-Urba-27463963/
Website: http://www.journeyfortruthradio.com
Fees (if any): No fee and no donation. Please promote your episode to your contact list.
Show Topic Categories:

Paranormal Relationships & Family Self Improvement
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Cherie Esteves, Award winning author seeks guests
Show Name: Journey Into Somthing New
This show is looking for: The show is filmed live each week in studio and out on a various
locations. Qualified candidates should be charismatic and have an interesting personality and
stage presence. Selected candidates will also appear in reels created for standard network TV
consideration, currently in production, as well as other projects. We also promote our show by
use of many engaging marketing concepts. Future consecutive appearances will also be
possible. So if you feel your story is worth telling and you fit our candidate’s description, please
apply by email, for consideration as a guest or regular talent on of our show.
Show Description: Description: We are now booking guests/talent for the first season of the
weekly lifestyle reality series, radio/web based TV podcast show that films on location and in
studio. Our segments demonstrate unique perspectives and approaches to overcoming life’s
obstacles and accomplishing goals in creative ways. This show celebrates open minded
concepts and new ideas; on our show being different is a good thing! We engage our web
audience and live on the spot audience, with real, straight up, raw, uncut questions and invoke
stimulating conversation.
Show Host: Cherie Esteves
Booking Contact Name: Cherie- creolepeachproductions@gmail.com Jaeljael.williams93@gmail.com
Booking Email: jael.williams93@gmail.com
Audience Description: All ages 18 & up (mostly women) People of all backgrounds.
Distribution Format(s): Broadcast radio show Internet radio show Cable TV Video webcast
Schedule currently being discussed.
Show Website: http://cherieesteves.com/
Website: http://cherieesteves.com/
Fees (if any):
Show Topic Categories: Books & Authors Health & Wellness
Relationships & Family Self Improvement Women's Issues

Politics & Society
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Journey of Hope With Rodney Mathers is booking!
Show Name: Journey of Hope With Rodney Mathers
This show is looking for: We are looking for self-help authors that specialize in overcoming
adversity.
Show Description: Journey of Hope With Rodney Mathers is a bi-monthly podcast that
addresses the issues faced by men and women after incarceration.
Show Host: Rodney Mathers
Booking Contact Name: Rodney Mathers
Booking Email: mathersrodney@yahoo.com
Audience Description: 42,000 downloads over 173 episodes. Source: podbean anaytics
Distribution Format(s): Recorded podcast

Bi-monthly

Show Website: http://rodneymathers.podbean.com
Website: http://rodneymathers.podbean.com
Fees (if any): no charge
Show Topic Categories: Relationships & Family Self Improvement Spirituality & Religion
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KaelCast Blog Looking For The Best Guests Around!
Show Name: KaelCast
This show is looking for: KaelCast is looking for fresh, talented guest who can stir up the
articles with his or her point of view. We want exciting ideas and perspectives, no same-old getrich or live healthy stories. We welcome any type of topics that will interest many readers.
Show Description: KaelCast, a once podcast hosted by Mikael Borres, is now a blog! Also by
Mikael Borres, he will find and talk with the experts and guests to talk about the newest,
brightest things of today!
Show Host: Mikael Borres
Booking Contact Name: kaelcast01@gmail.com
Booking Email: kaelcast01@gmail.com
Audience Description: Still new, so no audience size yet.
Distribution Format(s): Other (please explain) In blog form, will publish an article on Fridays,
Saturdays, Sundays.
Show Website: http://kaelcast.blogspot.ca
Website: http://kaelcast.blogspot.ca
Fees (if any): We ask for cross-advertisment with the guests.
Show Topic Categories: Current Affairs General Interest

Self Improvement
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Urban podcast seeks artist, authors & entrepreneur
Show Name: Kickin it with Spike
This show is looking for: Entrepreneurs, artist, authors
Show Description: Kickin it with Spike entertains audiences using the variety show format
showcasing local music talent, comedy sketches and featuring a diverse mix of interviews with
both celebrity guest and up-and-coming artist from television, film, music and sports.
Show Host: Spike da Icon
Booking Contact Name: Spike
Booking Email: spikedaicon@gmail.com
Audience Description: Rang from 6000 to 10,000 age range 21-45 50% African American, 30%
Caucasian and 20% Other
Distribution Format(s): Recorded podcast

n/a

Show Website: http://kickinitwithspike.com
Website: http://kickinitwithspike.com
Fees (if any):
Show Topic Categories: Arts & Culture Books & Authors Business Comedy Current Affairs
Marketing Music Relationships & Family Self Improvement
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Sex talk
Show Name: Kickin it with spike.
This show is looking for: We're searching for authors who have written erotic and romance
novels,sex and relationship coaches for upcoming events here in Charlotte North Carolina.
Show Description: Variety show that targets relationship and business.
Show Host: Spike
Booking Contact Name: Spike 7043151431 spikedaicon@gmail.com
Booking Email: spikedaicon@gmail.com
Audience Description: 5,000 80% black and 20% other
Distribution Format(s): Recorded podcast Other (please explain) Eastern,FB live, Charlotte
NC
Show Website: http://kickinitwithspike.com
Website: http://itunes.com
Fees (if any): N/a
Show Topic Categories: Arts & Culture Books & Authors Business Comedy
Women's Issues

Music
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Moms and Kids Topics!! Live Stream
Show Name: KidCasts
This show is looking for: All topics pertaining to moms and/or kids. How-to's are the best types
of shows- crafts, cooking, makeup and fashion, health, etc. This is a face-book live stream on
face-book.com/kidcasts.
Show Description: KidCasts is a live streaming show on face-book. Topics are all things mom
and kids.
Show Host: Christy McGlothlin
Booking Contact Name: Christy McGlothlin
Booking Email: christy.specialguests@gmail.com
Audience Description: Audience size depends on audience interest. We have anywhere from
1,000-100,000 views per video.
Distribution Format(s): Other (please explain) www.face-book.com/kidcasts live streaming
video international
Show Website: http://www.face-book.com/kidcasts
Website: http://www.face-book.com/kidcasts
Fees (if any):
Show Topic Categories: Health & Wellness Relationships & Family Women's Issues
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LNM Radio is looking for special guest
Show Name: Late Night in the Midlands
This show is looking for: We are looking for guest who are whistleblowers,UFO and or
paranormal researchers. UFO,ET or paranormal experiencers including creatures like Bigfoot.
Interested in the truth,your truth.
Show Description: Late Night in the Midlands has been on the air over 9 years hosted and
created by Michael Vara. We cover Everything and expose the truth one show at a time. We air
on several AM & FM stations and world wide on the internet. airs weeknights 9pm until 12am
eastern.
Show Host: Michael Vara
Booking Contact Name: Michael Vara latenightinthemidlands@yahoo.com email only
Booking Email: latenightinthemidlands@yahoo.com
Audience Description: We air on several AM & FM stations and world wide on the internet.
airs weeknights 9pm until 12am eastern. 300,000 give or take each show. I know because we
get numbers from our website,server,youtube,itunes,tunein and the radio stations who pick up
the show. That is a low ball estimate because their is no way to know exact numbers but that is
based on what we
Distribution Format(s): Broadcast radio show Internet radio show Video webcast WAFR 87.5
FM HIGH POINT 100.5 FM 1620 AM NY-NJ-PA KFNX Arizonal 50,000 watts NY,NJ,PA,MA,Ariz
Show Website: http://lnmradionetwork.com/about-lnm/
Website: http://lnmradionetwork.com/
Fees (if any): NO CHARGE
Show Topic Categories: Books & Authors
Religion

Current Affairs Paranormal Spirituality &
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Leading From The Inside Out
Show Name: Leading From The Inside Out
This show is looking for: Authors with recently published books in the area of Leadership
Show Description: This is a NEW podcast (with or without video) that I am planning to launch
in February/March of 2017 The podcast will cover the following areas - Coping With
Overwhelm, Managing One's Career, Effective Management, Inspirational Leadership,
Show Host: Narayan Kamath
Booking Contact Name: Narayan Kamath
Booking Email: narayan@nkoach.in
Audience Description: LinkedIN 1st Connections 4300 Face-book Friends 1950
Distribution Format(s): Recorded podcast Other (please explain) Weekly Podcast
Show Website: https://narayankamath.me
Website: https://narayankamath.me
Fees (if any): Optional : 5 copies of book as promotional give-away for audience
Show Topic Categories: Business

Self Improvement
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Legalocities Radio Invites Public Interest Lawyers
Show Name: Legalocities Radio
This show is looking for: Legalocities is looking to interview guest public interest lawyers who
have worked with indigent populations dealing with legal issues related to: * Homelessness *
Public entitlements (SSI,SSD,welfare,medicaid, unemployment) * Eviction *Foreclosure
*Immigration *Civil Rights (including the Black Lives Matter movement) *Interested guest
experts may reply by email indicating their area of expertise and legal topic of their choice and
should include any websites or social media links to verify their credentials and experience.
*Selected guests will be emailed questions and a recorded conference call (30 minutes max)
will be scheduled and later broadcast on Legalocties' BlogTalk Radio platform as well as blog,
along with guest expert bios and links to any websites or social media sites they would like
posted.*
Show Description: Legalocities seeks to raise public awareness about political corruption and
social justice issues that touch on the law and legal system. Our goal is to empower the public
with the legal knowledge, information and skills to successfully protect their rights and resolve
their legal problems. Diverse guests can share their expertise on our radio show and blog.
Show Host: Jacqueline Crosby
Booking Contact Name: Jacqueline Crosby
Booking Email: info@legalocities.com
Audience Description: Audience size of nearly 1,000, primarily in the New Jersey tri-state area.
Distribution Format(s): Internet radio show Recorded podcast Legalocities Radio Show is an
internet radio show on BlogTalkRadio. The show operates out of New Jersey and will air every
Wednesday at 4pm Eastern time starting in May 2017.
Show Website: http://www.blogtalkradio.com/legalocities
Website: http://www.legalocities.com
Fees (if any):
Show Topic Categories: Law & Crime

Politics & Society
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Award Winning Radio Show Seeks Engaging Guests!
Show Name: Lets Face It w/ Wil Strayhorn & Friends
This show is looking for: seeking thought leaders, life coaches, relationship experts, personal
development leaders, recording artists.
Show Description: Let's Face It Radio is designed to Inspire, Educate, Entertain & Motivate
listeners to live their Best Life as we discuss some of the hottest and most controversial topics
and social issues in our society today. No Subject is Ever Taboo! Air dates Weds 7pm-9pm ET
on WODU Radio Spreaker and Youtube
Show Host: Wil Strayhorn
Booking Contact Name: Carmen Malone LfiRadioInfo@gmail.com
Wil Strayhorn info@letsfaceitradio.com
Booking Email: lfiradioinfo@gmail.com
Audience Description: www.letsfaceitradio.com has a full press kit with demographics,
Distribution Format(s): Internet radio show Recorded podcast
for Old Dominion University Airs Live weds 7pm eastern-9pm

WODU Official Radio statuon

Show Website: http://www.letsfaceitradio.com
Website: http://www.wodustudios.com
Fees (if any):
Show Topic Categories: Relationships & Family Self Improvement
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Let's Inspire, Empower, Educate and Entertain!
Show Name: Let's Face It w/ Wil Strayhorn & Friends
This show is looking for: Seeking ENERGETIC, UPBEAT & INFORMED Guests, Seeking
Inspirational and Motivational Thought Leaders, Lifecoaches, Motivational Speakers, Social
Issue Activists, Business Leaders, Educators, Non-Fiction Authors, Comedians, Therapists and
Spiritual Leaders. Looking to tackle topics like - Adultery, "Side-Chick" phenomena, Bisexuality,
Sex & Porn Addiction, "Rags to Riches" stories, "From Prison to Success" (life turn-around
stories), Self Improvement , Spirituality Topics, How To Be Successful, ALL Relationship Topics
and Celebrity Interviews.
Show Description: Weekly Radio Program On The Official Radio Station of Old Dominion
University. A show that entertains, educates, empowers and inspires people to live better,
fuller, richer lives. We discuss trending subjects, Social issues and the hottest topics in society
today. We have a diverse listener base that expands as far as New Zealand.
Show Host: Wil Strayhorn & Weekly Guest Co-Hosts
Booking Contact Name: Carmen Malone (Assistant & Booking Agent) - Lfiradioinfo@gmail.com
Wil Strayhorn - Info@LetsFaceItRadio.com
Booking Email: LfiRadioInfo@gmail.com
Audience Description: please see EPK on www.LetsFaceItRadio.com
Distribution Format(s): Broadcast radio show Internet radio show Recorded podcast
Every Weds Night 7-9pm eastern time- LIVE & Recorded

WODU-

Show Website: http://www.LetsFaceItRadio.com
Website: http://www.WODUStudios.com
Fees (if any):
Show Topic Categories:

General Interest

Relationships & Family Self Improvement
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Personalities Wanted to Talk Personal Brand
Show Name: Let's Talk Personal
This show is looking for: Seeking indviduals (athletes, personalities, executives) to sit down
and share their personal brand journey and what it's like to live under the social media
microscope 7/24/365 with marketing expert Frances Reimers. Guests should expect a casual,
fun conversation. The host will contact you a week prior to the show to discuss questions and
to help get you comfortable before going live. The show is broadcast live from Washington, DC
each Wednesday at 5:00 PM ET. Guests must appear live, they cannot dial or Skype in. Travel
will not be reimbursed. Shows will be advertised on all Firestarter and WLVS social media and
Firestarter e-blasts. Twitter - Yourfirestarter IG - FirestarterCEO FB - /firestarterbrand
Show Description: Each week on Let’s Talk Personal host Frances Reimers sits down with
athletes, personalities, and executives to discuss their most important professional asset: their
personal brand. Everyone's brand story is a unique journey, this radio show dives into the
compelling and sometimes cringe-worthy stories that derive from living our lives online
24/7/365.
Show Host: Frances Reimers
Booking Contact Name: Frances Reimers
Booking Email: frances@yourfirestarter.com
Audience Description: Broadcast live in 180 countries. Largest audience demographic is 25-34
Urban, educated
Distribution Format(s): Broadcast radio show Internet radio show WLVS
Show Website: http://listenvisionlive.com
Website: http://www.letstalkpersonal.com
Fees (if any):
Show Topic Categories: Business

Marketing
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LeWanda Hazelett Bey Talk
Show Name: LeWanda Hazelett Bey Talk
This show is looking for: all kinds of guests i'm talking about everything on this show
Show Description: will be talking about history natural products, health, abuse, creating your
gift(work)
Show Host: lewanda hazelett bey
Booking Contact Name: lewandabey@gmail.com
Booking Email: lewandabey@gmail.com
Audience Description: 50 or more
Distribution Format(s): Broadcast radio show Internet radio show Recorded podcast
time

central

Show Website: http://www.blogtalkradio.com/lewandahazelettbeytalk
Website: http://www.blogtalkradio.com/lewandahazelettbeytalk
Fees (if any): no charge
Show Topic Categories: Arts & Culture Books & Authors Business Christian Comedy
Consumer Affairs Current Affairs General Interest Health & Wellness Law & Crime Marketing
Movies & TV Shows Music Paranormal Politics & Society Relationships & Family Self
Improvement Spirituality & Religion Sports Travel Web & Technology Women's Issues
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Exciting Guests For A Crazy Late Night Podcast!
Show Name: Life After Dusk Live
This show is looking for: I would prefer to have guests in the entertainment field.
Show Description: Life After Dusk Live is the flagship show of the podcast channel Dusk Spot
Radio Network. Hosted by Ceddy J and Nayy Seduction, every week you get the off the rails
commentary about pop culture and everyday life. They also have a way of making their guests
feel at home by getting their story out while spicing up the delivery. The duo on Life After Dusk
Live have a chemistry that can't be denied and is received well by their audience.
Show Host: Ceddy J and Nayy Seduction
Booking Contact Name: Cedric Collier
Booking Email: ceddybear.lifeafterdusk@gmail.com
Audience Description: Our audience consist of people from the ages of 18 - 40, 60% women,
55% African American.
Distribution Format(s): Internet radio show Recorded podcast Dusk Spot Radio Network
(Podcast Channel) The show is live every Wednesday from 10pm Eastern to 11pm Eastern.
Show Website: http://blogtalkradio.com/CeddyJ
Website: http://duskspot.com/duskspotradio
Fees (if any):
Show Topic Categories: Arts & Culture Comedy

Music
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KTLK THE FRINGE FM looking for LIGHTING THE VOID
Show Name: Lighting The Void
This show is looking for: Lighting The Void is looking for Experts,Authors and or Experiencers in
the Paranormal or Metaphysical Category.
Show Description: Lighting The Void is a live show and podcast as well that airs live on KTLK
THE FRINGE FM and many other directories. The show is for the seeker and subjects include,
The Paranormal, Conspiracy, Metaphysical, Occult and Alien UFO fields. All guests are treated
like house guests. We are only 2 years old and now the show is syndicated on all the digital
platforms and we have over 20,000 downloads form all over the world and growing. The show
is both live and uploaded for podcast listeners later.
Show Host: Joe Rupe
Booking Contact Name: Joe Rupe
Booking Email: producer@thefringe.fm
Audience Description: We are only 2 years old and now the show is syndicated on all the
digital platforms and we have over 20,000 downloads form all over the world and growing. The
show is both live and uploaded for podcast listeners later.
Distribution Format(s): Broadcast radio show Internet radio show Recorded podcast
DB THE FRINGE FM LTV is Tuesday and Wednesday Night 7PM PST

KTLK-

Show Website: http://www.lightingthevoid.com
Website: http://www.thefringe.fm
Fees (if any):
Show Topic Categories:

General Interest

Paranormal Spirituality & Religion
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Paranormal and Spirit Science Stories or Experts
Show Name: Lighting The Void Radio
This show is looking for: LTV Radio is currently looking for guests who have a great experience
or are experts in the field of Paranormal and or Spirit Science. Topics include but not limited to
UFO, Alien, Mysticism, Occult, Philosophy, Spirituality, and especially the STRANGE !
Show Description: Lighting The Void Radio is a show about seeking the truth somewhere
between the realms of spirit and science and finding real stories and experiences in the
paranormal world. We take no sides and have no bias we only seek the truth ! But are bound
and determined to find it outside the box.
Show Host: Joe Rupe
Booking Contact Name: Joe Rupe
Booking Email: contact@lightingthevoid.com
Audience Description: about 51% Male and ages range from 18-55. Over 5,000 Downloads
and over 4200 live listening minutes monthly and growing. For a new show thats pretty solid.
Stats are pulled from centova cast anaylatics and libsyn podcast stats. Stats do not include
youtube listeners that get streamed later.
Distribution Format(s): Broadcast radio show Internet radio show Recorded podcast
Thursday,Friday, and Saturday Nights at 9pm Central Time
Show Website: http://tunein.com/radio/Lighting-The-Void-Radio-Live--s260531/
Website: http://www.lightingthevoid.com
Fees (if any): I have no expectations other than to jump on a few minutes before the show to
do sound check. Around 10-15 minutes before the show.
Show Topic Categories: Current Affairs Paranormal Self Improvement Spirituality & Religion
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1st Podcast to bring the healing advice from moms
Show Name: Listen To Your Mother
This show is looking for: Mom's who are influencers in the world of nutrition, natural healing,
and using food as medicine.
Show Description: Listen To Your Mother is the 1st health & nutritional podcast that taps into
the healing wisdom of our first food source our mothers. My mom a retired holistic nurse
practitioner along with other expert mothers in the natural health, healing, and wellness arena
share their knowledge about healing your body with food, home remedies, and their nutritional
wisdom shared with their children and their careers.
Show Host: Jay Vilar
Booking Contact Name: Jay Vilar
Booking Email: jay@nourishingdc.com
Audience Description: Wellness minded and health conscious looking to increase their
knowledge about natural ways to heal the body. Mostly women in their 30's / 40's. 2,500
subscribers and growing each week. Use libsyn (podcast hosting site) to keep track.
Distribution Format(s): Recorded podcast

New episodes

Show Website: http://www.listen2yourmom.com
Website: http://www.listen2yourmom.com
Fees (if any): We do not ask for a monetary exchange. Guests are allowed to promote their
website at the end of the show.
Show Topic Categories:

General Interest Health & Wellness

Self Improvement
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Global ITunes, YouTube, Internet Podcast Talent?
Show Name: Live and Onboard Podcast
This show is looking for: Looking for Comedians with TV, Film & New Media Credits. Check out
the show, "Live and Onboard" with Tony Milazzo. Large listening base. iTunes, YouTube, Direct
site www.liveandonboard.tonymilazzo.com
Show Description: A podcast really “live and onboard” and on the water! Tony”s relaxed and
unique interviewing style asks the questions no one else will and gets answers no one else
would. Tony’s guests are some of the most talented in America. "No telling what they might say
while kicking back with me on the yacht". And obviously thousands of people are getting
onboard to hear it! Are yOU?
Show Host: Tony Milazzo
Booking Contact Name: Tony Milazzo
Booking Email: liveandonboardpodcast@gmail.com
Audience Description: This show is growing at an accelerated rate. It has a wide audience
because of it being set on the water & entertainment based.
Distribution Format(s): Internet radio show Recorded podcast
internet radio stations & websites.

iTunes, YouTube, Over 50

Show Website: https://itunes.apple.com/us/podcast/tony-milazzo-live-onboard/id597291860
Website: http://www.liveandonboard.tonymilazzo.com
Fees (if any):
Show Topic Categories: Books & Authors Comedy Movies & TV Shows
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Rock 93X. Bands wanted for Rock, Metal Radio Show
Show Name: Live from Darkhaven
This show is looking for: Band members
Show Description: "Live from Darkhaven" Playing 70's 80's and 90's Rock, Metal, Punk and
more. Feature Artists and Live interviews from around the world. Rock 93X
Show Host: Vindrall
Booking Contact Name: Jerry
Booking Email: vindrall@lycos.com
Audience Description: Listeners Total sessions 1136 session(s) Unique listeners 9664
listener(s) Unique countries 26 countries
Distribution Format(s): Internet radio show Rock 93X
Show Website: http://rock93x.com
Website: http://rock93x.com
Fees (if any):
Show Topic Categories: Music
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Podcast seeks Heart Centered Entrepreneurs!!
Show Name: Live Your SpaLife Show
This show is looking for: The Live Your SpaLife Show is seeking Heart Centered Entrepreneurs
and Change Makers to share how they live their SpaLife! How do you incorporate
Accomplishment and Harmony into your life? How do you run your business, approach your
busy schedule, find the Harmony in the many ways in which you are pulled in different
directions? Here is an opportunity to let people know how you solve problems in the areas that
all of us face! We don't expect you'll have ALL of the answers, because NONE of us do!
However, your life experience has showed you a few different ways that others can benefit
from! Here is a chance to help others who are on the same journey as you!
Show Description: SpaLife refers to how you should feel in your everyday life, like when you
walk into a spa and felt that immediate sense of “ahh”. I want you to have that same
experience walking into your home or workplace. It’s from this SpaLife place that you will
create more productivity, peacefulness and profits! SpaLife is the belief that Accomplishment
and Harmony can coexist!
Show Host: Diane Halfman
Booking Contact Name: Kerry Mensior 619-980-0429
Booking Email: Kerry@KerryMensior.com
Audience Description: eWomen Network is a network of over 500,000 women connected
through 118 chapters across North America. They conduct nearly 2,000 events and host the #1
women’s entrepreneur Conference, of its kind, in North America annually. In addition, there
are hundreds of other entrepreneurs who listen that are not associated with the eWomen
Network.
Distribution Format(s): Recorded podcast Video webcast Other (please explain) Podcasts are
posted once per week on Wednesday mornings at 9:00am Pacific
Show Website: http://ewnpodcastnetwork.com/
Website: http://dianehalfman.com
Fees (if any): We offer the opportunity for you to promote a free gift (such as your e-book or a
Strategy Session)
Show Topic Categories:

General Interest

Self Improvement Women's Issues
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Seeking guests with NEW insights on STRESS
Show Name: Living Fabulously with Bev
This show is looking for: Are you a holistic or functional expert in a health and lifestyle related
discipline? Do you have a perspective on STRESS, it's impacts and ways to address this modern
day scourge? OR Have you personally experienced a wellbeing journey that led you to focus on
resolving your STRESS? If this sounds like you I'd love to hear from you
Show Description: The mission for this show is to get to the heart of wellbeing through
inspirational stories of everyday people; expert insights from a number of health and lifestyle
related disciplines; and exploration of topics that underpin wellbeing.
Show Host: Bev
Booking Contact Name: Bev
Booking Email: bev@livingfabulously.com
Audience Description: My typical listeners are female professionals or entrepreneurs 35+ and
the show is gaining traction so I invite you to get in on the ground floor and create a ripple
effect and big impact with me
Distribution Format(s): Recorded podcast Video webcast * The podcast show airs from my
website, iTunes, Stitcher and soon to be on a scheduled video show on my Face-book business
page * Podcasts are published each fortnight based on a schedule and theme, most often on a
Monday or Wednesday * Interviews are pre
Show Website: http://www.livingfabulously.com/podcast-archives
Website: http://www.livingfabulously.com/podcasts
Fees (if any): * We first do a 30 minute synergy discussion to confirm that you will add lots of
value to my target audience and that we can both benefit from the marketing and exposure * If
we're a match you will book a 30 minute recording * The show is not for sales p
Show Topic Categories: Health & Wellness

Self Improvement Women's Issues
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Podcaster Seeks World Travelers & Digital Nomads
Show Name: Living Unconventionally
This show is looking for: I'm looking for people who are traveling full-time (or have traveled
full-time in the past) digital nomads, and/or expats who can speak about living an
unconventional lifestyle and explain exactly how they have been able to fund their travel
lifestyle.
Show Description: Weekly interviews with people who've left behind a traditional life to chase
their passions around the world. It's my goal to inspire others to live a life that truly fulfills them
instead of a live they've been conditioned to live. Guests have the opportunity to provide the
resources and motivation to help get them started with making a major life changes.
Show Host: Britany Felix
Booking Contact Name: Britany Felix
Booking Email: britany@livingunconventionally.com
Audience Description: My audience is mostly female, ages 25 - 45, who are employed full-time
but unhappy with their life and looking to make a major lifestyle change. My podcast averages
253 downloads per episode within the first 30 days of being published; which is well over the
average downloads/per episode/per month for over half of all podcasts. My stats are provided
by hosting service, Libsyn.
Distribution Format(s): Recorded podcast Every podcast interview is broken into two
episodes to ensure maximum exposure for the guest. Part 1 always get published on iTunes,
Stitcher Radio, Google Play Music, YouTube, and my website on Monday mornings and Part 2
the following Wednesday morning.
Show Website: http://www.livingunconventionally.com/itunes
Website: http://www.livingunconventionally.com
Fees (if any): N/A
Show Topic Categories: Business

Self Improvement Travel
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Magnet For Love Podcast looking for love experts
Show Name: Magnet For Love Podcast
This show is looking for: If you are in the field of Intimacy, sex, love, dating, relationships. I
want to here for you. Looking for guest speakers for Nov & Dec
Show Description: Honest, entertaining and witty – Lorna Poole shares in her podcasts the
secrets to men, love, sex and relationships. Why am I still single? Am going to be alone forever?
How do men think? How can I be better in bed? What does a guy mean when he says
this…whatever your question is, if it has anything to do with men, love, sex and relationships
we have got it covered with a mix of my own teachings, real men and some of the best dating
experts in the world. Get the scoop on what you need to know if you are to find love this year.
This is the info your girlfriends can’t tell you about….join me your dating expert Lorna Poole and
our amazing experts on the Magnet For Love Podcast and let’s start you on your journey to find
love today.
Show Host: Lorna Poole
Booking Contact Name: Lorna Poole
Booking Email: lorna@badboybreakthrough.com
Audience Description: 30's to 40's single professional women looking to meet the right guy &
find long-term love. Most successful podcast is over 2,000 downloads. Source is libsyn
Distribution Format(s): Recorded podcast

We air Tuesday and Friday weekly

Show Website: https://itunes.apple.com/ie/podcast/bad-boy-breakthroughspodcast/id1048940990
Website: http://lornapoole.com/podcasts/
Fees (if any): Let us know if you have an offer you would like to promote
Show Topic Categories: Relationships & Family Self Improvement Women's Issues
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Iheart Radio Inteviewed For Family Business Owners
Show Name: Main St Mavericks
This show is looking for: Service oriented business owners, ir attorneys, accountants,
chiropractors, HVAC, homebuilders, real estate agents, medical professionals, landscapers, and
electricians
Show Description: We celebrate service based businesses who provide valuable goods and
services to their communities. We high light family business owners and help make their
products and services sparkle in their marketplace.
Show Host: Joel Helfer
Booking Contact Name: Joel Helfer jhelfer217 @gmail.com 407-656-2520
Booking Email: jhelfer217@gmail.com
Audience Description: Consumers age 25-54 Yet to be determined
Distribution Format(s): Broadcast radio show Internet radio show Recorded podcast iheart
netowrks, business innovators radio, spreaker station, sticher, i Tunes. blogtalk radio Est time
zone Broadcast Schedule Tues and Thursday 11 to 1130 am Format talk show
Show Website: http://manstmavericks.com
Website: http://www.mainstmavericks.cm
Fees (if any): none
Show Topic Categories: Business Consumer Affairs Marketing
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Sports Radio Amer. Looking for Baseball Fans!
Show Name: Major League Diamond
This show is looking for: Sports Radio America is looking for guests who utilize Fangraphs or
Baseball-Reference statistics in order to compare-and-contrast certain ballplayers and/or
teams. We're looking for current journalists, current umpires, or former collegiate players.
Journalists from Bleacher Report, SB Nation, Sports Illustrated, etc. are more than welcome to
be on the show.
Show Description: Everything but the peanuts and crackerjacks! NOW Broadcasting in New
Orleans...
Show Host: Kyle Smith
Booking Contact Name: Kyle Smith
Booking Email: broadcastjournalist@hotmail.com
Audience Description: Very small audience. Demographics are predominantly male listeners
between 15-34 years of age. People who listen to the show love MLB.
Distribution Format(s): Broadcast radio show Internet radio show Recorded podcast Sports
Radio America. Live-to-Tape Recorded. "Airs" on Tuesday afternoons. Studio is located in
Louisville, KY. Podcast is recorded from my home.
Show Website: http://www.sportsradioamerica.com/shows/qjsmq/major-league-diamond
Website: http://www.sportsradioamerica.com
Fees (if any): We don't charge for interviews. We will promote any of their charitable funds or
non-profit organizations on-the-air. We only charge for advertising their products or for-profit
organizations on-the-air.
Show Topic Categories: Arts & Culture General Interest

Sports
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Promote your project on Make My Day
Show Name: Make My Day
This show is looking for: Hey friends, I'm Marcus Brown. I'm the amicable show host of Make
My Day, a new short form musical comedy podcast. I'm looking for entrepreneurs, artists, and
creatives of all types for interviews on my show! I'm very much open to what you'd like to talk
about. While it is a comedy show, you will be afforded space to present your message clearly to
our audience. I'm very much looking forward to our upcoming conversation!
Show Description: Make My Day is a short-form musical comedy podcast based in Brooklyn,
NY. MMD covers a wide variety of topics including, but not limited to sports, lifestyle, movies,
and more... Our host, Marcus Brown, uses his creativity and songwriting skills to create one of a
kind moments in a show that's truly unlike any other. From fake corporate sponsorships to real
interviews with Santa Claus, Make My Day is sure to make yours...
Show Host: Marcus Brown
Booking Contact Name: Marcus Brown
Booking Email: makemydayshow@gmail.com
Audience Description: Underachieving millennials + the occasional boomer... 75-200
(Soundcloud)
Distribution Format(s): Recorded podcast

podcast

Show Website: http://soundcloud.com/marcusbrown
Website: http://marcusbrown.me
Fees (if any): Guests will be asked to promote their interview episode link on their social media
channels
Show Topic Categories: Arts & Culture Comedy Self Improvement

Sports
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Manifesting Podcast Seeks LOA Actor/Actress
Show Name: Manifest It Now
This show is looking for: Successful Actor or Actress who uses the Law of Attraction.
Show Description: BE INSPIRED TO MANIFEST YOUR DREAMS USING THE LAW OF ATTRACTION
Each week Cassie and Ginny discuss elements surrounding the process of deliberate creation
and what it takes to manifest your desires. Create the life of your dreams with the guidance of
LOA coaches, Cassie and Ginny.
Show Host: Cassie Parks, Ginny Gane
Booking Contact Name: Ginny Gane
Booking Email: coach@ginnygane.com
Audience Description: Women, US, Canada, UK, Australia, 5K downloads/month
Distribution Format(s): Recorded podcast Itunes/Stitcher + New pre-recorded podcast
episode released every Sunday at 12AM EST
Show Website: https://itunes.apple.com/us/podcast/manifest-it-now/id1201883178?mt=2
Website: http://www.manifestitnowshow.com
Fees (if any):
Show Topic Categories: Business

Self Improvement Spirituality & Religion
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Top Business Podcast Needs AWESOME Guests!
Show Name: Marketing, Entrepreneurship, Productivity & Results
This show is looking for: business coaches, entrepreneurs and self development experts
Show Description: Delivering no nonsense, real and practical steps and strategies that’ll have
you making money. Don’t have a business? Stay tuned and grab some ideas that’ll get you
taking action and not just sitting around thinking about it. The Lance Tamashiro Show is only for
you if you're a serious action-taker ready to make real money working your own business and
getting real results
Show Host: Lance Tamashiro
Booking Contact Name: Lance Tamashiro
Booking Email: lance@tamashirovre.com
Audience Description: 4,000 - 5,000 downloads per episode Audience: Small business (offline
and online), startups, entrepreneurs
Distribution Format(s): Recorded podcast Video webcast Other (please explain) Video
broadcast if guest has proper setup
Show Website: https://itunes.apple.com/us/podcast/marketingentrepreneurship/id573943621?mt=2
Website: http://www.lancetamashiro.com
Fees (if any): cross promotion rate/review
Show Topic Categories: Business

Marketing Self Improvement
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Marvici's Madhouse looking for fun guests!!!
Show Name: Marvici's Madhouse - Talk Radio Show
This show is looking for: We are primarily looking for entertainers of all degrees, but all guests
will be considered.
Show Description: Marvici's Madhouse is an edgy, new age talk radio show with a touch of rib
splitting comedy. We cover everything from interviews, games, and skits, to parodies, prank
calls, and more! Our guests love our free flow format where they can be themselves while
having fun promoting their services and/or products. The only requirement we have is to let
loose and not be afraid to have some laughs!
Show Host: Frank Marvici
Booking Contact Name: Frank Marvici
Booking Email: marvicismadhouse@gmail.com
Audience Description: We have hundreds of live listeners with thousands listening to our
podcast feed on a monthly basis. Our Demographics are generally 20 to 50 year old males, but
we do have many female listeners in that range as well.
Distribution Format(s): Internet radio show Recorded podcast VIPR Radio is an internet
radio station that airs Marvici's Madhouse LIVE every Sunday at 9pm EST. Previous episodes are
uploaded to the Madhouse podcast feed once a week on Tuesday evenings. You can catch live
and previous episodes right on www.marvicism
Show Website: http://www.marvicismadhouse.com
Website: http://www.marvicismadhouse.com
Fees (if any):
Show Topic Categories:

Comedy General Interest Movies & TV Shows
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Passionate Female Business Owners
Show Name: Massive Momentum
This show is looking for: Seeking high impact coaches, trainers, speakers with experience in
marketing, self development, business development for entrepreneurial female leaders.
Show Description: We provide motivation, inspiration and empowerment to female leaders.
Many entrepreneurs are experiencing overwhelm and lack practical strategies that are easy to
implement. We are looking for high impact guests that can inspire them to create massive
moves in minutes.
Show Host: Kristie Kennedy
Booking Contact Name: Kristie Kennedy
Booking Email: info@kristiekennedy.com
Audience Description: Female business owners 35-65 new show
Distribution Format(s): Internet radio show Blog talk radio
Show Website: http://www.massivemomentumradio.com
Website: http://www.kristiekennedy.com
Fees (if any): no fee
Show Topic Categories: Business
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Passionate Women Leaders Ready to Inspire!
Show Name: Massive Momentum in Minutes
This show is looking for: Topics of interest: Productivity, Profitability, Success, Leadership,
Focus, Health and Wellness, Beauty, Balance, Sales and Negotiation, Business Development,
Entrepreneurship, Confidence/Self-Awareness, Purpose, Passion, Limitless Living, Lifestyle
Business, Wealth and Prosperity, Goal Setting, Achievement We reserve all rights to publish
your message and request that you waive all rights to any legal action pertaining to the usage of
your likeness, voice and submitted content. Our show can be as creative as you desire it to be. I
expect magnetic energy, powerful tools and free gifts for live listeners to partake in. If you
would like to do on the air coaching provide a guest who is willing to participate. Absolutely no
profanity on the show! If you are not passionate about your message and providing high
caliber content for 25 minutes please respectfully decline the opportunity.
Show Description: Entrepreneurial empowerment for the 21st Century Leading Lady! All things
according to Life, Love and the Pursuit of Liberty!
Show Host: Kristie Kennedy
Booking Contact Name: Kristie Kennedy
Booking Email: info@kristiekennedy.com
Audience Description: 1000 + Women between the ages of 27 and 59
Distribution Format(s): Internet radio show Monday's only between 10 am EST and 5 pm EST
Show Website: http://www.massivemomentumradio.com
Website: http://www.kristiekennedy.com
Fees (if any):
Show Topic Categories: Business Health & Wellness

Self Improvement
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Mature Preneurs Talk Podcasts Seeks 50Plus Guests
Show Name: Mature Preneurs Talk 2 Diana ToddBanks
This show is looking for: Mature Preneurs Talk Guests are real change agents having started a
new business, much needed community group or other social enterprise after turning 50 or
other intriguing project. In most cases doing this because they identified a real need in the
community and market place while still having a need themselves. Over 50's represent an
Untapped Gold Mine full of creative people looking to do more with the third chapter of their
life.
Show Description: Have you started or thinking of starting a new venture or business, are
seeking to inspire and be inspired, then Mature Preneurs Talk are Podcasts where Over 50's
guests reveal their journey to now, their lows, highs, funny bits, tips and suggestions ... and
their new enterprise. As a result each have revitalised their life showing it’s never too late to
start anew; giving the audience an opportunity to LEARN, CONNECT, BE SUPPORTED &
INSPIRED.
Show Host: Diana Todd-Banks
Booking Contact Name: For further information info@lifestyleagency.com.au Attention Diana
re Podcast Interviews To learn more about the host go here: http://www.dianatoddbanks.com
Booking Email: info@lifestyleagency.com.au
Audience Description: At the time of listing on this site, Mature Preneurs Podcast has not
launched yet, but guests are being interviewed now with the series going live by September 22,
2017 and being uploaded to iTunes shortly after.
Distribution Format(s): Recorded podcast Time Zone, Queensland Australia Once live,
Podcasts will be posted 5 days per week A website URL is not available at this time but has it's
own Instagram Page & face-book group: https://www.facebook.com/groups/maturepreneurstalkwithditoddbanks
Show Website: https://www.face-book.com/groups/maturepreneurstalkwithditoddbanks
Website: https://www.face-book.com/groups/maturepreneurstalkwithditoddbanks
Fees (if any):
Show Topic Categories: Books & Authors Business

Self Improvement
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Need someone to discuss Article 50 - Brexit
Show Name: MBGA Radio
This show is looking for: Someone who can explain simply how the Brexit proccess works, and
what kind of things will be negotiated. What possible outcomes we could see, what a hard/ soft
brexit is etc.. Generally someone with good knowledge of how the Brexit proccess works.
Show Description: I run a weekly radio Show called MBGA Radio for an organisation called
"The People's Charter Foundation". We usually receive between 1,000 and 2,000 views per
episode.
Show Host: Luke
Booking Contact Name: Luke skype: john.smith55199 face-book: facebook.com/politicalconundrum
Booking Email: info@peoplescharter.org
Audience Description: between 1 and 2 thousand listeners. 50% between 18-24. 30% over 65.
Distribution Format(s): Internet radio show Every Friday from 8pm GMT to 8:30pm GMT.
Internet Radio. Station Name: MBGA Radio. Network Name: The People's Charter Foundation.
Call hosted via skype.
Show Website: https://www.face-book.com/pg/peoplescharter2016/videos/
Website: http://peoplescharter.org/
Fees (if any):
Show Topic Categories: Current Affairs

Politics & Society
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Meningitis Survivors, Experts, Family Members
Show Name: Meningitis News Podcast
This show is looking for: We are seeking guests who have had an experience with meningitis
either through loss of a loved one, having an experience yourself or as a medical professional to
share your personal story and/or information about meningitis.
Show Description: Meningitis News is an ongoing series of interviews, media updates and
alerts surrounding cases and meningitis outbreaks. Meningitis News aims to disseminate news
and educate the public about meningitis. Meningitis News is a weekly broadcast that delivers
information on meningitis related to outbreaks, vaccinations, medical conditions and other
important subjects related to meningitis. Meningitis News is hosted by Daisi Pollard Sepulveda
who became a spokesperson for meningitis immunization advocacy groups after being
diagnosed with meningitis in 2006. To learn more about Meningitis and Meningitis News visit
our site, http://www.MeningitisNews.org
Show Host: Daisi Pollard Sepulveda
Booking Contact Name: Daisi Pollard Sepulveda
Booking Email: meningitisnews@gmail.com
Audience Description: Currently we get about 100 listeners per episode.
Distribution Format(s): Internet radio show Recorded podcast Video webcast Meningitis
News is a prerecorded show that airs via internet radio and is distributed via iTunes, Stitcher
Radio, and Google Play.
Show Website: https://itunes.apple.com/us/podcast/meningitis-news/id1237888344
Website: http://www.meningitisnews.org/search/label/Podcast
Fees (if any): We just ask that you share the episode you've participated in on your social
media channels, with your friends and anyone you feel needs to know about meningitis.
Show Topic Categories: Health & Wellness
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Inspirational life stories for popular podcast
Show Name: Mind Power - Born To Prosper
This show is looking for: Inspirational life stories that prove you can overcome adversity and
thrive.
Show Description: After receiving a traumatic brain injury, Shane Krider experienced life
altering realizations that enabled him to radically transform his life. He now teaches others
these insights. We believe that in spite of the problems that plague our world, any individual
can transform their life in significant, rewarding and empowering ways. See for yourself what it
takes to break out of the grind and live an Extra-ordinary Life!
Show Host: Shane Krider
Booking Contact Name: Tanya
Booking Email: tanya@mypgmail.com
Audience Description: 18-80 45,074 plays on Spreaker alone after just 25 episodes. This
doesn't include iTunes and direct website access.
Distribution Format(s): Internet radio show Other (please explain) Podcast found online at
iTunes; Spreaker and streamed live on BornToProsper.com weekly on Wednesday New York
4:30pm; Thursday Sydney 7:30am.
Show Website: http://www.borntoprosper.com/podcast-2/
Website: http://borntoprosper.com
Fees (if any): N/A
Show Topic Categories: Health & Wellness Relationships & Family Self Improvement Travel
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Calling all males who are feeling misrepresented!
Show Name: Misrepresented Man
This show is looking for: I am looking to interview males who feel a sense of suppression in a
patriarchal dominated society and unite voices of unheard men. All walks of life, your life
experience matters.
Show Description: I am an advocate for misrepresented men. I guide isolated, middle-aged
men in uncovering their emotional suppression to experience freedom, understanding and
connection to their inner man. Through conversing and understanding Misrepresented Men
worldwide have been sharing their stories with me and now it is time to impact others. It's
time to celebrate men and all their contributions. Let's collectively collaborate together in order
to develop self-aware, influential, engaged, and fulfilled men. The time is now. ***Please note
this is a fresh podcast, you will have the benefit of highlighting as one of the first guests. I do
currently host and edit another podcast, so know the ropes.
Show Host: Linda
Booking Contact Name: Linda
Booking Email: misrepresentedman@gmail.com
Audience Description: Men 30-60 years.
Distribution Format(s): Recorded podcast I am aiming for weekly release, to be launched in
September 2017 (depending on forthcoming guests). Myself, I am in Australia (Tas) and have
great flexibility to work with your time zone.
Show Website: http://www.misrepresentedman.com
Website: http://www.misrepresentedman.com
Fees (if any):
Show Topic Categories:

General Interest

Relationships & Family Self Improvement
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Looking for fitness, nutrition, and health experts
Show Name: Mobius Podcast
This show is looking for: We are looking for all fitness, nutrition, and health experts. You can
be a coach, competitor, athlete, author, blogger, or business owner.
Show Description: Mobius Podcast is a show dedicated to helping people achieve ultimate
performance in all aspects of their lives. We do this by giving our audience the tools to upgrade
their body and upgrade their mind. The host, David Taylor interviews thought leaders across
many industries to get insight into how to achieve success. The interviews are 20-30 minutes
long and we give time at the end to share your brand with the audience. If you have insights to
share and want to get your brand out there in the open then this is the show for you.
Show Host: David Taylor
Booking Contact Name: David Taylor
Booking Email: david@mobiusnutrition.com
Audience Description: 100-200 per show
Distribution Format(s): Recorded podcast

Recorded Podcast on our website and iTunes

Show Website: http://mobiusnutrition.com/podcast
Website: http://mobiusnutrition.com/podcast
Fees (if any):
Show Topic Categories: Health & Wellness

Self Improvement
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Health and Wellness for Baby Boomers
Show Name: Mobius Podcast
This show is looking for: We are looking for health and wellness guests for the Mobius
Podcast. Topics need to be on things that concern the baby boomer generation. Some topics
are: Diabetes, Heart disease, Healthy Diet, Joint Health, Mental Health, Exercise, Memory.
Please use the subject line: "Mobius Podcast Guest" when contacting us.
Show Description: Join Mobius Nutrition's CEO David Taylor as he interviews other passionate
thought leaders and health enthusiasts. Discover the tools and knowledge needed to achieve
optimum performance in every part of your life.
Show Host: David Taylor
Booking Contact Name: David Taylor
Booking Email: david@mobiusnutrition.com
Audience Description: 1000/month
Distribution Format(s): Recorded podcast

Weekly Recorded Podcast

Show Website: http://mobiusnutrition.com/podcast
Website: http://mobiusnutrition.com/podcast
Fees (if any):
Show Topic Categories: Health & Wellness
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Geek Culture podcast seeks creatives to interview.
Show Name: Modern Retro Podcast
This show is looking for: We are based out of southeastern Massachusetts and are seeking
local creative geeks, comic book artists (web or print) writers, geeky business owners and
organizers.
Show Description: We are three long time friends who get together and discuss the latest
news and happenings in geek culture. It's the same kinds of conversations you have with your
own geek friends around some drinks. We are looking to expand into the local geek culture of
Southern New England and build a community around the fun and creativeness of the area.
Besides current events, as the name implies we dive back deep into the nostalgia bucket and
discuss our favorite cartoons, movies and games from our childhood.
Show Host: Cuba, Aaron, Roy
Booking Contact Name: Andrew Fiallo (Cuba) Host, Producer.
Booking Email: modernretrocast@gmail.com
Audience Description: We are a fairly new podcast so our audience size is still growing but we
are averaging about 200 downloads a month right now. Our target audience are men and
women currently in their late 20's to early 40's
Distribution Format(s): Recorded podcast We are a podcast. Our new episodes air on
Mondays. We typically record Wednesday nights at 7:00 pm Eastern Time but the schedule is
flexible and occasionally we record on a different night or weekend.
Show Website: http://www.modernretrocast.com/
Website: http://www.modernretrocast.com/
Fees (if any): As of right now all we ask of our guests is to promote and spread our podcast as
best they can and we shall do the same for their endeavours.
Show Topic Categories: Arts & Culture Comedy Movies & TV Shows
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Self-Help Celebrities for Top Radio Show
Show Name: Moment with Marianne Radio Show
This show is looking for: Looking for Self Improvement celebrities to interview on Moments
with Marianne Radio Show.
Show Description: Moments with Marianne is heard on Dreamvisions 7 Radio Network &
WMEX 1510AM Boston. Host Marianne Pestana has interviewed both top minds and
celebrities such as John Paul DeJoria Founder of Paul Mitchell and Patron Spirits, TLC Star
Whitney Way Thore, New York Times Bestselling Authors John Gray PhD, Don Miguel Ruiz,
Marianne Williamson, and Rebecca Rosen, PBS TV Personality Whitney Reynolds, ABC's Shark
Tank guest Anna Stork of LuminAID, Former Pro NFL Player JJ Birden, Award winning journalist
& author Ben Parr, Teacher and Motivational Speaker Judy Goodman, and Paralympic Silver
Medalist John Register, just to name a few inspiring luminaries. In a single moment your life
can change! “Moments with Marianne” is a transformative hour that covers an endless array of
topics with the ‘best of the best.’ Her guest are leaders in their fields, ranging from inspirational
business, marketing and industry-leaders. Each guest is gifted, and a true visionary! A
recognized leader in her own work, and while teaching others to develop, refocus, and grow;
Marianne will bring the best guest, and sometimes a special surprise. Don’t miss this – you
never know just which ‘moment’ will change your life forever.
Show Host: Marianne Pestana
Booking Contact Name: Kate Waters Assistant to Marianne Pestana
Booking Email: Kate@MariannePestana.com
Audience Description: Audience demographics •54.9% male to 45.1% female •80.2% over the
age of 35 •71.5% making more than $75,000 per year •68.8% have some college education
Over 1 million worldwide
Distribution Format(s): Broadcast radio show Internet radio show Dreamvisions 7 Radio
Network & WMEX 1510AM Both traditional radio & internet radio Airing Thursday & Fridays at
5am & 5pm EST, Second Sunday at 8pm EST and Third Saturday at 10am & 10pm EST Moments
with Marianne is heard in Massachusetts, Rhode Island, Connecticut, Maine, New Hampshire
and Worldwide. The listeners spends an average of 10 hours a week engaged with our shows
and brands.
Show Website: http://www.MomentswithMarianne.com
Website: http://dreamvisions7radio.com/moments-with-marianne-tm/
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Fees (if any):
Show Topic Categories: Books & Authors Business

Self Improvement
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Looking for Inspiring Guests for Syndicated Show
Show Name: Moments With Marianne
This show is looking for: Moments with Marianne is looking for a few inspiring guest in the
topics of business, spiritualism, inventions, veteran projects, science and anything that offers an
uplifting approach.
Show Description: In a single moment your life can change! “Moments with Marianne” is a
transformative hour that covers an endless array of topics with the ‘best of the best.’ Her guest
are leaders in their fields, ranging from inspirational authors, top industry leaders, business and
spiritual entrepreneurs. Each guest is gifted, and a true visionary! A recognized leader in her
own work, and while teaching others to develop, refocus, and grow; Marianne will bring the
best guest, and sometimes a special surprise. Don’t miss this – you never know just which
‘moment’ will change your life forever. Moments with Marianne is heard at Dreamvisions 7
Radio Network & WMEX 1510AM Boston.
Show Host: Marianne Pestana
Booking Contact Name: Kate Waters
Booking Email: guest@mariannepestana.com
Audience Description: 47% women 33% men Over 1 million listeners worldwide
Distribution Format(s): Broadcast radio show Internet radio show Satellite radio Dreamvisions
7 Radio Network & WMEX 1510AM Boston Boston
Show Website: http://dreamvisions7radio.com/moments-with-marianne-tm/
Website: http://dreamvisions7radio.com/moments-with-marianne-tm/
Fees (if any): 12 minute interview has a non-refundable booking fee of $100. If the guest is an
author, this will include their most recent book (upon approval) as part of the Moments With
Marianne book club.
Show Topic Categories: Books & Authors Business General Interest Health & Wellness
Marketing Relationships & Family Self Improvement Spirituality & Religion Web &
Technology Women's Issues
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MondayMorningRadio.com Reaches More Than 50K
Show Name: Monday Morning Radio
This show is looking for: Innovative business owners, entrepreneurs, and experts who can
share their stories and advice with others. We appreciate offbeat business owners and
business concepts.
Show Description: This is a weekly business-2-business podcast aimed at small business
owners (250 employees or fewer) and entrepreneurs. Hosted by former Wall Street Journal
columnist Dean Rotbart, the show looks for innovative business owners, entrepreneurs, and
experts who can share their stories and advice with others. This is especially popular with B2B
authors, speakers, and consultants. We appreciate offbeat business owners and business
concepts. Interviews are pre-recorded by phone and take about 30 minutes.
Show Host: Dean Rotbart
Booking Contact Name: Dean Rotbart
Booking Email: dean@mondaymorningradio.com
Audience Description: Our opt-in list is more than 50k. We estimate we reach up to 100k. Our
listeners are primarily business owners, entrepreneurs, and professionals.
Distribution Format(s): Recorded podcast

iTunes

Show Website: http://MondayMorningRadio.com
Website: http://MondayMorningRadio.com
Fees (if any): No charge, no expectations.
Show Topic Categories: Books & Authors Business

Marketing
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Financial Lit talk for Money Talk Tuesday’s
Show Name: Money Talk Tuesday’s with NAO
This show is looking for: Various guest on: Money Management Financial Planning
Investments and Insurance
Show Description: Money Talk Tuesday is a live show by Nequetta Alford whose centra focus is
understanding: budgeting. Saving and investing. Nequetta holds two masters Degree an MBA
and M.A. in Criminal Justice. Nequetta enjoys discussing money topics live on FB which has
turned into a class and is getting exciting engaging special guest.
Show Host: Nequetta Alford
Booking Contact Name: 267-940-7283
Booking Email: naorganizing@gmail.com
Audience Description: Diverse 10-40 live 200-500 within 3 hours 600 + by the day
Distribution Format(s): Video webcast Tuesday’s @ 7:45 am and 8:00 pm ET MONEY TALK
TUESDAYS WITH NAO
Show Website: http://www.facobook.com/naorganizing
Website: http://www.facbook.com/naorganizing
Fees (if any): Guest are welcomed free of charge.
Show Topic Categories: Business

Self Improvement Travel
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GLOBAL Host seeking Entrepreneurs & Artists!
Show Name: Moving Mountains with Sasha
This show is looking for: Moving Mountains with Sasha welcomes global talents in the field of
entrepreneurship and creative arts. This includes business owners, executives, start up
companies, global thought shifters, book authors, song writers, musicians, singers, actors and
more! Share your unique talents and stories with the world through the Sasha Talks platform.
Show Description: Moving Mountains with Sasha is a show, podcast and online media platform
that welcomes global talents from many lifestyles and occupations to share their mission in
acquiring success and helping others around them. These intelligent minds are movers &
shakers where they are willing to take the risk, embrace the consequences of their decisions,
continue dreaming when things aren't happening fast but foremost they believe in their success
so strongly that it's hard to ignore them. These folks are here to stay whether people like it or
not! Embrace their journey and learn how they are making the world a better place one day at
a time. The show airs on a varying schedule contingent upon availability where it is live and/or
pre-recorded. Visit sashatalks.com to learn more about its shows, its global presence and its
host. Bring an open mind and heart to experience the difference.
Show Host: Sasha Laghonh
Booking Contact Name: booker@sashatalks.com
Booking Email: booker@sashatalks.com
Audience Description: Worldwide Audience in conjunction with 'Sasha Talks' Airs in United
States, Canada, North America, South America, Asia, Europe, Middle East, Australia; etc.
Demographics: 56% men; 44% women / ages 18+ , primary (22-43 year olds) / secondary (4568 year olds) Interests of Audiences: Business, Free Thinking, Spirituality, Creative Arts, Writing,
Self-Development, Health & Wellness, Relationships, Communication
Distribution Format(s): Broadcast radio show Internet radio show Recorded podcast Other
(please explain) Provided to guest once formally screened and invited to the show. Show can be
pre-recorded once availability and time zones are coordinated. Reach is North America first
then spanning global
Show Website: http://bit.ly/2fbX4i6
Website: http://bit.ly/2fbX4i6
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Fees (if any): Guests screened and invited through Radio Guestlist are granted a complimentary
fifteen minute interview. Formal promotional services can be entertained through the site.
Cross promotion is encouraged from our guests to maximize the awareness and marketi
Show Topic Categories: Arts & Culture Books & Authors Business
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Global Host Seeking Movers & Shakers!!
Show Name: Moving Mountains with Sasha
This show is looking for: Seeking talent of following sorts: Book Authors, Entrepreneurs,
Business Professionals, Drivers of Humanitarian Efforts and Talents that are engaged in their
communities trying to make a positive difference in the life of others. These segments are
primarily marketed as a Business Show.
Show Description: The show is to highlight the journeys of people who discovered their calling
and followed their instincts to actualize their potential. It takes small steps to make make
changes, learn what inspires our guests to share their talent with the world. Whether it is a
book author or entrepreneur, it takes courage to take action and make things happen. Learn
from the greatest talents where their strength resides and how they overcome hurdles along
their path to success. Listen, learn and grow to inspire. These segments will also be available
via iTunes & media platforms available. To learn a bit about the host, all are welcome to visit
sashatalks.com. All guest requests MUST be completed by visiting the Sasha Talks site, click on
the Be a Guest under the Requests tab. Qualifying talents shall be contacted, *Sasha Talks
Terms of Service and Disclaimers Apply*. Those emailing the booker shall be redirected to the
site to complete the application process. Submissions through other means shall be discarded
without review.
Show Host: Sasha Laghonh
Booking Contact Name: Booker at Sasha Talks
Booking Email: booker@sashatalks.com
Audience Description: 25-65, 58% male 42% female for Business Segments 18-70, 55% female
45% male for Self-Development/Life Segments Primary audience comprises of North America
(US/Canada), UK and Europe. Secondary audience comprises of South America, West Indies,
Middle East, Southeast Asia; etc. This is a fourth show derived from the premise of Sasha Talks.
This show is a derivative of Sasha Talks Spirituality, Awaken with Sasha and Sasha Talks on BBS
Radio. Audience size extends up to 180 countries, over 19 time zones and diverse
demographics.
Distribution Format(s): Internet radio show Recorded podcast
guest once they are confirmed for a segment.

Details will be relayed to

Show Website: http://bit.ly/1MJBPfl
Website: http://bit.ly/1MJBPfl
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Fees (if any): Guests shall be promoted on Sasha Talks mediums, in return co-promotions are
appreciated.
Show Topic Categories: Books & Authors Business Relationships & Family Self Improvement
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www.Elev8tionradio.com seeks guests for Food 4 Tho
Show Name: M-Sun 12-4pm
This show is looking for: We are seeking urban music guests, music entrepreneurs and experts
in African American cultural studies. Our target market encompass urban males/females age
ranges from 18-30yrs college educated and no education. We have open discourse on issues
that effect the urban community.
Show Description: Food 4 Thought urban internet radio hosted by Shanrinklez Lindsey is a
show available at www.elev8tionradio.com 12-4pm Monday through Sunday. Covering a large
range of topic such as politics, music, religion, real estate etc.
Show Host: Shanrinklez Lindsey
Booking Contact Name: Ryan B. Kates 267-366-2373
Booking Email: warbuckmanagement@yahoo.com
Audience Description: 1000+/per livestream
Distribution Format(s): Internet radio show www.Elev8tionradio.com Vineland
Show Website: http://www.Elev8tionradio.com
Website: http://www.Elev8tionradio.com
Fees (if any):
Show Topic Categories: Arts & Culture Business Comedy Consumer Affairs Current Affairs
General Interest Health & Wellness Law & Crime Marketing Movies & TV Shows Music
Politics & Society Relationships & Family Self Improvement Spirituality & Religion Sports
Travel Women's Issues
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My Fantasy Podcast: Real sports, real talk
Show Name: My Fantasy Podcast
This show is looking for: Sports experts in the field of professional, collegiate or fantasy sports
(NFL, NBA, MLB, UFC, NCAAF, NCAAB)
Show Description: My Fantasy Podcast presented by the writers of MyFantasySportsTalk.com
covers all professional, collegiate and fantasy sports. We will debate the hot topics in sports
while interacting with our listeners answering your questions every week in our Mailbag
segment. With a growing listener base, we enjoy debating what is happening in the crazy
world we live in. A guest on our show will have their name and expertise broadcast to
thousands of listeners.
Show Host: Dan Schalk, Brandon Reid, Orlando Torres
Booking Contact Name: Dan Schalk
Booking Email: myfantasysportstalk@gmail.com
Audience Description: The website brings 30-70k viewers a month. The podcast averages
around 1k+ listens per week.
Distribution Format(s): Recorded podcast My Fantasy Podcast, Wednesday's and
Thursday's 7pm-9pm ET. We record LIVE on YouTube, but edit it on the back-end and put it up
on our site (MyFantasySportsTalk.com), YouTube, iTunes and the Sports Podcasting Network.
Show Website: https://www.myfantasysportstalk.com/category/podcasts
Website: https://www.myfantasysportstalk.com
Fees (if any): No charge
Show Topic Categories: Sports
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Want To Build A Better Business Right Now?
Show Name: My Future Business Show
This show is looking for: SAAS experience, business systems experience, online marketers, ppc
marketers, quality systems specialists, compliance, trademarks,
Show Description: Building better, more productive and profitable businesses through
education.
Show Host: Rick Nuske
Booking Contact Name: Rick Nuske - 0488185557
Booking Email: admin@myfuturebusiness.com
Audience Description: 500+ per episode can be more - small business owner 70 % male over
35
Distribution Format(s): Recorded podcast Video webcast syndicated via itunes and posted
on myfuturebusiness.com/blog
Show Website: https://myfuturebusiness.com/mfb-podcast/
Website: https://myfuturebusiness.com
Fees (if any): interviews are free of charge. This is purely an educational process.
Show Topic Categories: Business

Marketing

Web & Technology
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Would you like to address 70k+ alt. health seekers
Show Name: My Seven Chakras
This show is looking for: Our ideal guests are people who are experts in a particular field of
alternative healing such as Yoga, meditation, mindfulness, natural weight loss, energy healing,
EFT, Reiki, Tai Chi, Qi Gong etc. They are people who blend Science and spirituality to help
people improve their lives. They are people who have experienced challenges and trials in life
and have come out triumphant. In other words, they have a story to share to transform
people's lives around the world. Our show has been #1 on iTunes Canada, USA and India, in
addition to being top 10 in many other countries for Health, Education and Science. We are
currently featured in the 'What's Hot' top 100 shows for Health on iTunes. We've received
close to a million downloads so far… Three days in a week, thousands of co-creators around
the globe tune-in to our show, yearning to learn something new, get inspired and take action!
Show Description: Topics- Alternative healing (Yoga, Reiki, Tai Chi, Qi gong, meditation,
mindfulness, Crystal healing, hypnosis, Nutrition etc. Format- We have a structured format that
engages and excites. We talk about the guest's alternative practice, challenges faced in life,
our guest's true calling and we end with the wisdom round during which the guests talk about
books, habits and rituals that have transformed their life.
Show Host: AJ (Aditya)
Booking Contact Name: Feby (Assistant) - aj@mysevenchakras.com
Booking Email: aj@mysevenchakras.com
Audience Description: Our audience comprises of people who desperately want to make a
positive change in their lives! 71k+ monthly
Distribution Format(s): Internet radio show Pacific time Internet radio show
Show Website: http://www.mysevenchakras.com
Website: http://www.mysevenchakras.com
Fees (if any): No charge!
Show Topic Categories: Books & Authors Health & Wellness

Self Improvement
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Mystic Paranormal Podcast Searching for Guests
Show Name: Mystic Paranormal
This show is looking for: Paranormal Guest to touch on various Paranormal topics. Our
platform can attract up to 60 million hits a month. We are on iTunes, googleplay, stitcher,
audioboom, tunein url and deezer music podcasts. We like to talk about all paranormal topics
and allow guests to promote themselves on our show. Guests will have a good time on the
show. We are very easy going. We look forward to having you on the show! Welcome!
Show Description: We broadcast a broad range of paranormal topics. From Ghosts to Demons,
Aliens to Near Death Experiences! We have it all! www.mysticparanormal.net Guests will have
a good time on the show. We are very easy going. We look forward to having you on the show!
Welcome!
Show Host: Shawn Lonkert
Booking Contact Name: Shawn Lonkert
Booking Email: shawnlonkert98@yahoo.com
Audience Description: Our platform can attract up to 60 million hits a month. We are on
iTunes, googleplay, stitcher, audioboom, tunein url and deezer music podcasts. Audience age
ranges from 18 and up.
Distribution Format(s): Recorded podcast Podcast, a show once a week. 10 30pm eastern
standard time is when the interview will be recorded then posted on all the platforms.
Platforms such as audioboom, iTunes, googleplay, stitcher, tunein url, deezer music. Fridays and
Saturdays are the days of
Show Website: https://audioboom.com/channels/4921144.rss
Website: http://www.mysticparanormal.net
Fees (if any):
Show Topic Categories:

Paranormal
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N4GTV Podcast - Superhero Movie/TV Experts Needed
Show Name: N4GTV Podcast
This show is looking for: - I want guests every week that are enthusiastic and passionate about
the world of superhero based movies and TV shows (Such as Marvel/DC shows like Daredevil,
Jessica Jones, Luke Cage, Agents of SHIELD, Arrow, The Flash, Supergirl etc.) that can offer
opinions on the latest news concerning these topics. - The guests I want on the podcast every
week are people that are friendly, have a good sense of humor that can carry conversations
that me and the other guests can have good rapport. - I would also preferably like the guest to
be female, since the majority of the guests on the podcast have been male, and it would be nice
to see the other gender's perspective on the wonderful world of superhero movie and TV news.
- The show is recorded on Skype, and the guest would need to have a decent webcam and
microphone and a Skype account to be on the podcast.
Show Description: The N4GTV Podcast is a weekly video discussion on the news about nerd
culture entertainment such as superhero and genre movie and TV, and video game news. We
usually try to have three guests for each episode, but sometimes only have one or two. Each
podcast episode is approximately 90 minutes but can go over or under, with some episodes
being less than an hour or sometimes going up to three hours! It is very relaxed and we don't
have a strict schedule for the length of each episode. The guests will have fun because we don't
take ourselves too seriously and we poke fun at all the things that we find humorous or odd
about these news, and when exciting events happen, such as brand new trailers and
announcements, all of us go crazy and lose our minds about just how much love we have for all
of these shows/movies/games. We like to have a stable group of rotating guests and we are
always looking to add new recurring guests to our show!
Show Host: Jaron Specht aka MrGamingGuitarist
Booking Contact Name: The booking contact is also the host, Jaron Specht, who can be
contacted by email or on Skype. My profile name on Skype is MrGamingGuitarist.
Booking Email: thegamingguitarist@gmail.com
Audience Description: The typical listeners and viewers for our show are people that love
superheroes, video games, movies, television, and technology. The age range is typically
between the ages of 18-30 since our podcast is pretty much only for 17+ mature audiences.
There are typically less than 100 people that view our show per episode, and I know that from
the view count on the YouTube channel: https://www.youtube.com/n4gtv/videos
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Distribution Format(s): Recorded podcast Video webcast Our show is recorded on Skype
every Saturday at 3pm CST and is uploaded every week on the N4GTV YouTube Channel
typically no later than 8pm CST on Saturdays, with some episodes being uploaded on Sundays.
Show Website: https://www.youtube.com/n4gtv/
Website: https://www.youtube.com/n4gtv/
Fees (if any): The only expectations from our guests is that at the end of each episode, they will
mention where our viewers can find them online such as their Twitter/Face-book profile, etc.
Show Topic Categories: Movies & TV Shows Web & Technology
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It is all about lifestyle.
Show Name: Networking Singles
This show is looking for: I am looking for guests in the following areas, dealing with the truth in
life, personal vision,dating industry experts, matchmaking principles, personal responsibility,
success in life.
Show Description: Networking singles is a show about the all things social the psychological
impact of life and advice on how to succeed in life.
Show Host: John Holt
Booking Contact Name: John Holt
Booking Email: nbayqh@aol.com
Audience Description: Show has a wide audience of adults above 35 years in age.
Distribution Format(s): Broadcast radio show 980 AM wxlm Reaches eastern ct and southern
ri however it can be streamed on the internet from anywhere.
Show Website: http://www.wxlm.fm
Website: http://www.wxlm.fm
Fees (if any):
Show Topic Categories: Relationships & Family Self Improvement Women's Issues
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New Theory Millennial Podcast
Show Name: New Theory Podcast
This show is looking for: We are looking for Millennials who are entrepreneurs, fashionistas,
inventors, travel experts, marketers or any entrepreneur who has a story to tell.
Show Description: We are website focusing on the mature millennial. Our podcast hosts
mover and shakers from Generation Y.
Show Host: Tom La Vecchia, MBA
Booking Contact Name: Tom La Vecchia
Booking Email: tom@thexfactorteam.com
Audience Description: so far between 2500 - 10000 per podcast.
Distribution Format(s): Recorded podcast

NYC EST

Show Website: http://www.NewTheory.com
Website: http://www.NewTheory.com
Fees (if any):
Show Topic Categories: Arts & Culture Books & Authors Business Comedy Health &
Wellness Law & Crime Marketing Movies & TV Shows Music Paranormal Politics & Society
Relationships & Family Self Improvement Travel Web & Technology
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Radio B88's Nightcast seeks paranormal guests
Show Name: Nightcast
This show is looking for: Paranormal, Sasquatch (Bigfoot) experts, Ghost Hunters, UFO and
Alien experts, , Afterlife NDE's or anything of interest for our paranormal night time show.
(Telephone or Skype interviews are OK)
Show Description: Paranormal night time show. Nightcast is hosted by Ian Morris. The show
explores everything from Bigfoot, UFO's, Trolls, Ghost, NDE's and more.
Show Host: Ian Morris
Booking Contact Name: nightcast@radiob88.com
Booking Email: nightcast@radiob88.com
Audience Description: 16-65 years old World wide Internet and local broadcast. Website logs
and stats from 10 other site where the shows can be accessed.
Distribution Format(s): Internet radio show Recorded podcast

Radio B88, 3N network

Show Website: http://radiob88.com/nightcastguest.html
Website: http://radiob88.com
Fees (if any): No Charge
Show Topic Categories:

Paranormal
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Autism Awareness Radio Show On iHeart Radio
Show Name: No Small Victories Radio
This show is looking for: Ideal guests would be those who can offer something that will benefit
the autism community- parents, educators, supporters, etc. Someone with insight, expertise or
tips for those in the autism community
Show Description: No Small Victories Radio is a radio show on global radio network W4WN
Radio. W4WN is the Women 4 Women network, consisting of programming geared at women.
As a partner of iHeart Radio W4WN is the world’s #1 Ranked Women’s internet radio station
with listeners in all 197 countries and all United States. Jacqueline’s new show will air every
Wednesday at 7:00 PM (EST) at NSV Online Radio where families on the autism spectrum can
hear information pertinent to the autism community.
Show Host: Jacqueline Williams-Hines
Booking Contact Name: Dana Swinney
Booking Email: dana@danaswinneypr.com
Audience Description: Demographics of iheart radio. Global reach online.
Distribution Format(s): Broadcast radio show Recorded podcast
at 7pm EST on Wednesdays.

W4WN on iHeart Radio airs

Show Website: http://www.iheart.com/show/209-NSV-Online-Radio/episodes/
Website: http://www.iheart.com/show/209-NSV-Online-Radio/episodes/
Fees (if any):
Show Topic Categories: Health & Wellness Relationships & Family
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Not Enough Podcast seeking Pop Culture Guests
Show Name: Not Enough Podcast
This show is looking for: We here at Not Enough Podcast are looking for guests involved in pop
culture, the arts, or media. We are a relatively new podcast looking to discuss pop culture with
a guest and learn more about the artistic or production process.
Show Description: This is a new podcast about pop culture where we review, analyze, and
discuss anything from TV to movies, to books, to music. The hosts are college students with
listeners who are mostly college students as well. We have three main segments with extra
discussions if time allows. We record in Greensboro, NC and are most popular in the Triad NC
area.
Show Host: Brandon, Trajan
Booking Contact Name: Brandon Rucker
Booking Email: notenoughmedia@gmail.com
Audience Description: We are averaging 25 listens per show and growing, most of our listeners
are college students in the Triad NC area.
Distribution Format(s): Recorded podcast
October.

We are a weekly podcast launching on iTunes in

Show Website: http://soundcloud.com/not-enough-podcast
Website: http://soundcloud.com/not-enough-podcast
Fees (if any): We will likely request guests to send their fans to listen to the podcast so that
their fans can hear the interview.
Show Topic Categories: Arts & Culture Movies & TV Shows Music
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iHeart Radio Show Looking for Guests
Show Name: NSV Online Radio on iHeart Radio
This show is looking for: No Small Victories on iHeart Radio is booking guests to discuss the
topic of autism from all different angles. Topics we cover are support, education, parenting a
child on the spectrum, how to find resources, and Q&A's with experts.
Show Description: No Small Victories Radio airs on global radio network W4WN Radio. W4WN
is the Women 4 Women network, consisting of programming geared at women. As a partner of
iHeart Radio W4WN is the world’s #1 Ranked Women’s internet radio station with listeners in
all 197 countries and all United States. No Small Victories airs every Wednesday at 7:00 PM
(EST) at NSV Online Radio where families on the autism spectrum can hear information
pertinent to the autism community. The show is a safe place for parents, loved ones, educators
and supporters to rejoice in accomplishments, and share in a community dedicated to inclusion.
The show aims to keep those in the autism community entertained and informed.
Show Host: Jacqueline Williams-Hines
Booking Contact Name: Dana Swinney
Booking Email: dana@danaswinneypr.com
Audience Description: iHeartRADIO is a digital radio service that allows listeners to listen to
live radio stations or create commercial-free, all-music custom stations. UVM 10,000,000 No
Small Victories demographic is parents and experts in the autism community. The show has
been downloaded close to 2,000 times.
Distribution Format(s): Internet radio show Recorded podcast
W4WN and on heart radio Wednesday at 7pm EST

No Small Victories airs on

Show Website: https://www.iheart.com/podcast/209-NSV-Online-Radio-27417660/
Website: https://www.iheart.com/podcast/209-NSV-Online-Radio-27417660/
Fees (if any):
Show Topic Categories: Health & Wellness Relationships & Family Women's Issues
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Buzzfeed seeks experts with strange Obsessions
Show Name: Obsessed
This show is looking for: We would like someone local in LA but Does not have to be. Someone
Obsessed with something in their lives. Experts that obsessed is the quality im going for. We
want to follow your world for 24 hours and get an understanding into your obsession without
judgement or prejudice. We would like to educate our viewers
Show Description: We want to follow your world for 24 hours and get an understanding into
your obsession without judgement or prejudice. We would like to educate our viewers
Show Host: Tbd
Booking Contact Name: Costa Nicolas Please email a paragraph about who you are, your
obsession, and contact number along with any links to show your point of view.
Booking Email: costas.nicolas@buzzfeed.com
Audience Description: 15-99 Buzzfeed gets millions of views per month
Distribution Format(s): Video webcast Other (please explain) Buzzfeed Video
Show Website: www.buzzfeed.com
Website: www.buzzfeed.com
Fees (if any): We do NOT charge
Show Topic Categories:

General Interest Law & Crime Paranormal Spirituality & Religion
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Metaphysical, Paranormal, Alternative Spirituality
Show Name: Obviously Esoteric
This show is looking for: I am looking for experts in the metaphysical, fringe science,
paranormal, extraterrestrial, holistic health, alternative spirituality, new age, self help, occult
ect.
Show Description: Obviously Esoteric discusses topics that many might find taboo or unusual
and tries to bring the hidden truths about these subjects to light. The episodes will focus heavily
on metaphysical exploration and fringe science as well as the paranormal, extraterrestrial and
downright strange. From Astrology to Zen and everything in between this show will delve into
topics by speaking with Authors, practitioners, experts, scientists and more to leave no mystery
unexplored. Through careful investigation, study and discussion your host Marissa will guide
you on a journey to truth regarding the matter at hand. She will leave the opinions of her
guests and their claims to you after that . Your host Marissa DiAradia has been a student of
metaphysics and the esoteric arts since her youth and continues this fascinating study through
this show. She is an intuitive life coach, organizer, priestess and witch with a mission with an
uncanny ability to bring truth to the light in all she does. She is also in the process of putting
together a book, so she will add published author soon enough! Looking For Guests - Do you
have knowledge to share? Are you promoting an ideology or belief that fits in with our shows
subject matter? Are you an expert on a topic related to paranormal, metaphysical, Magick,
holistic medicine, alternative spirituality, fringe science or UFOs? Do you have a book, video,
website, group or community service you want to talk about on our show?
Show Host: Marissa DiAradia
Booking Contact Name: Marissa DiAradia
Booking Email: kismaradio@gmail.com
Audience Description: New Show
Distribution Format(s): Recorded podcast
Mondays at 6PM PST

Weekly broadcast on iTunes and the website.

Show Website: http://obviouslyesoteric.com/category/episodes/
Website: http://obviouslyesoteric.com/
Fees (if any):
Show Topic Categories:

Paranormal Self Improvement Spirituality & Religion
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On The Fence seeks pro-USA experts
Show Name: On The Fence With Lacee Steigerwald
This show is looking for: We are a conservative political/business oriented show looking for
experts on government (local, state, federal), veterans affairs and business (small and large).
Show Description: On The Fence with Lacee Steigerwald belongs to The Exceptional
Conservative Network which just launched on Internet TV in July. Lacee interviews on the
behalf of ordinary Americans interested in the truthful relevant information they can't get from
mainstream media. We always have fun having real conversation not just a recap on the talking
points. On The Fence is where intelligence and common sense come together. On The Fence
with Lacee Steigerwald appears M W F 3:20 ET - 5:20 ET. Other live shows hosted by
exceptional conservatives appear on The Exceptional Conservative Network as well."Lacee,
Thanks so much for your time and energy on the phone, truly inspiring to chat with someone
"that gets it". We are more than grateful to be on your show and look forward to many more to
come!!!"
Show Host: Lacee Steigerwald
Booking Contact Name: Lacee Steigerwald
Booking Email: laceealysse@hotmail.com
Audience Description: World Wide audience (ENETLIVE TV) - mainly conservatives of all
cultures, men and women, veterans and families.
Distribution Format(s): Internet radio show Video webcast On The Fence with Lacee
Steigerwald airs live and is archived for later viewing on Internet TV format (The Exceptional
Conservative Network) M, W, F, 4:05 ET- 6:05 ET . Guest come on at 4:20 ET and talk with
Lacee for about 20-30 minutes. It is aired on
Show Website: http://www.theexceptionalconservativeshow.com/tecn--tv.html
Website: http://www.theexceptionalconservativeshow.com/tecn--tv.html
Fees (if any):
Show Topic Categories: Business Christian Politics & Society
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oneKaway Podcast - eager to learn about you!
Show Name: oneKaway
This show is looking for: We are looking for guests with a social media and entrepreneurial
background
Show Description: Two podcasters out of the Orlando, Florida metropolitan area that have an
interesting viewpoint on society and our existence within the constructs of a day-to-day race to
retirement.
Show Host: Ken
Booking Contact Name: Please contact Ken via email at show@onekaway.com or call, txt, or
leave a voicemail at 702-907-6635
Booking Email: show@onekaway.com
Audience Description: 67% Male ages 22-47 33% Female ages 27-42
Distribution Format(s): Recorded podcast oneKaway - itunes, stitcher, tune-in, Google Play
music - Wednesday and Friday release schedule - eastern time zone - MP3 available all podcast
aggregators
Show Website: http://www.face-book.com/onekaway
Website: http://www.onekaway.com
Fees (if any):
Show Topic Categories:

Comedy Movies & TV Shows Politics & Society
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Looking For Entrepreneurs To Interview On A Podcas
Show Name: Online Business Realm
This show is looking for: I host the Online Business Realm podcast, and although the show is
still in it's infancy it is getting really good download numbers. I am looking for individuals who
are working hard at things they love to do. People who are entrepreneurs that are willing to
talk about their journey to my audience and share different tips and strategies that have helped
them build their business.
Show Description: The Online Business Realm podcast, is a show focused on interviewing
creative people doing interesting things online to make a living OR some extra cash. With each
episode I want to break down what makes the specific person tick, and why they are successful.
Show Host: Dusty Porter
Booking Contact Name: Dusty Porter
Booking Email: dusty@c3connection.com
Audience Description: Male: 18-55 Female: 21-55 10-15 Thousand Downloads Per Episode.
This also vary's depending on the guest I have on.
Distribution Format(s): Internet radio show Recorded podcast
each week.

Episodes go live on Friday of

Show Website: https://itunes.apple.com/us/podcast/online-businessrealm/id1126049250?mt=2
Website: http://www.onlinebusinessrealm.com/
Fees (if any):
Show Topic Categories: Business

Marketing Self Improvement

Web & Technology
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Looking for Paranormal or Conspiracy Theory Guests
Show Name: Open Eyes Radio
This show is looking for: Paranormal or conspiracy theory
Show Description: Dedicated to the truth, in all of its forms, no matter where it may lead us.
We seek the truth in everything, from the normal to the paranormal, from UFO and alien
conspiracies to the most heinous of government coverups. We explore the depths of
consciousness and reality and dig through the lies that we have all been told about what it
means to be human.
Show Host: Ira Robinson
Booking Contact Name: Ira Robinson feedback@openeyesnetwork.com
Booking Email: feedback@openeyesnetwork.com
Audience Description: 70000 - 100000 listeners via Internet broadcasts 1 Million + for
terrestrial Radio Broadcasts
Distribution Format(s): Broadcast radio show Internet radio show Recorded podcast Video
webcast LNM Radio Network High Points Radio K98 Talk WCET Show airs 7PM EST - 9PM EST
Mon, Wed, Fri All of New Jersey, New York, Pennsylvania, South Carolina
Show Website: http://openeyesnetwork.com
Website: http://openeyesnetwork.com
Fees (if any):
Show Topic Categories: Books & Authors

Current Affairs Paranormal
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rbc fashion week seeking fashion experts
Show Name: Opposing viewpoints fashion week
This show is looking for: People who well diversified in the world of fashion modeling
designers anything fashionable and trendy
Show Description: Is a yearly tradition a full week of shows dedicated to fashion on Spreaker
web radio in Indianapolis
Show Host: Ryder Bullock
Booking Contact Name: ryderbullock@gmail.com
Booking Email: ryderbullock@gmail.com
Audience Description: Young adults 18-35 3,000
https://www.spreaker.com/user/ryderbullock
Distribution Format(s): Broadcast radio show Internet radio show Indianapolis Monday-Friday
7:30 on Spreaker web radio
Show Website: https://www.spreaker.com/user/ryderbullock
Website: https://www.spreaker.com/user/ryderbullock
Fees (if any): None
Show Topic Categories: Arts & Culture

Consumer Affairs Marketing Self Improvement
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Ordaining Reality on Gemjin
Show Name: Ordaining Reality
This show is looking for: Hello Subject: Interview Request We would like to invite you to be a
guest on Dr. Joseph Donlan’s radio show Ordaining Reality. Dr. Joe airs live from 6:30pm
Eastern Time USA to 8:00 pm. Ordaining Reality (Est 2011) is a narrow cast audio radio show.
Episodes are rebroadcast in podcast form. The show’s focus for July and August of 2017 with
be to expose and explore Women’s Rights and Civil Rights with a focus on personal
responsibility as usual. Joe has asked for you to participate in this show for the full 1.5 hours or
for 45 minute segment which ever works best for you. Please reply with your level of interest
and availability. Thank you Warm Regards, L Diamond, Producer The Intuitive Life Network
Radio platform (Est 2008) audio stream can be heard from digital players around the globe as
well as on our website. Find our station on digital devices by searching GEMJIN . We have a live
interactive text chat on the website for incoming questions our listeners send in from over 30
countries. We are listed on the most popular apps, for example :
http://streema.com/radios/Gemjin http://tunein.com/radio/Gemjin-Radio-s132721/
Show Description: Physicist, Professor, and Family man Dr Joseph E Donlan has been hosting
Ordain Reality since his 2009 segment on ILNRadio. He spearheads community issues by
spreading information, opinions, and addressing the concerns of his global audience every
week.
Show Host: Joe Donlan
Booking Contact Name: L Diamond
Booking Email: chelmsford_reiki@yahoo.com
Audience Description: Average of 30 to 50K unique patron listeners from 32 countries. Our
audience is varied and culturally diverse interested in educating themselves on personal
empowerment, manifestation, and quality of life. Driven to us through our projects on nutrition
awareness, societal issues such as drug abuse prevention and recovery, or the network of
Intuitive Livers at Intuitivelifenetwork.org
Distribution Format(s): Internet radio show Recorded podcast Other (please explain) Joe
uses clips from the show for commercials, when the guests return, and for other promotion.
Show Website: http://intuitivelifenetwork.org/gemjin.html
Website: http://www.gemjin.com
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Fees (if any): If the subject matter creates a response that would require the guest to return
and field questions from the listeners, or at a round table with another expert, we ask that they
come back. We take our responsibility to our listeners seriously and ask our
Show Topic Categories:
Issues

General Interest Politics & Society Self Improvement Women's
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seeking Out of the Box thinkers
Show Name: Out of the Box with David Levenstein
This show is looking for: Any guest that has had a life changing experience, a weird or strange
encounter.. A new diet or a spokes person for an unusual medicinal or holistic cure or
treatment an adventurer a survivor ANYTHING THAT IS OU T OF THE BOX and talks of human
triumph or tragedy
Show Description: Anything goes!!! that is why people tune in
Show Host: David Levenstein
Booking Contact Name: David Levenstein
Booking Email: david@linewsradio.com
Audience Description: 30 plus 55% male top NY Demographic 200k a week
Distribution Format(s): Broadcast radio show WRCN 103.9 LI NEWS RADIO 6pm-8pm Monday
thru Friday suffolk County NY Long Island
Show Website: http://linewsradio.com/out-of-the-box/
Website: www.linewsradio.com
Fees (if any): 0
Show Topic Categories: Health & Wellness
Religion

Movies & TV Shows Paranormal Spirituality &
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Out Your League Radio Accepting Interviews Now!
Show Name: Out Your League Radio: Open Door Series
This show is looking for: Here at Out Your League Radio we are looking to speak with up and
coming Music Artist who need exposure to a wider audience!
Show Description: The Open Door Series gives our listeners a peek inside to some of the
freshest upcoming music artists!
Show Host: Ke Turner
Booking Contact Name: outyourleagueradio@gmail.com
Booking Email: outyourleagueradio@gmail.com
Audience Description: 95,000 worldwide listeners Between the ages of 21-35
Distribution Format(s): Internet radio show Recorded podcast

OYL Atlanta, GA

Show Website: http://tunein.com/radio/Out-Your-League-Radio-s202344/
Website: http://tunein.com/radio/Out-Your-League-Radio-s202344/
Fees (if any):
Show Topic Categories: Arts & Culture Music
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iHeartRadio Sacred Living Podcast for Women
Show Name: Paiva|Zen & Sacred Living
This show is looking for: I am looking for guests who touch upon issues that are either specific
or inclusive toward women. Examples would be authors affiliated with recognized publishing
houses, politicians, advocates, physicians specific with female health, nonprofits for women or
serving mainly female demographics, spiritually-focused (Reiki, Yoga, Zen Buddhism,
Christianity, Judaism, etc) entrepreneurs to discuss a topic and solution, etc.
Show Description: Women have unique challenges, transitions and situations. The show is
being refocused to have a longer format now with syndication; as a former on-air journalist and
print journalist, I am interested in helping bring messages to my audience through experts and
guests, to help bring them solutions. I also value my experts, and hope that you have a lead
magnet, and that it is recognized in our publicity. Guests have the opportunity for audio or
video opportunities.
Show Host: Michele Paiva
Booking Contact Name: All interviews must be booked through this link. Booking does not
guarantee an interview until we are mutually confirmed. https://calendly.com/paiva/podcastvideo-interview/
Booking Email: Info@michelepaiva.com
Audience Description: 7+ million
Distribution Format(s): Internet radio show Recorded podcast Video webcast iHeart Radio
Show Website: http://www.michelepaiva.com
Website: https://www.iheart.com/show/27936016/
Fees (if any): We expect guests to send a promo out to their mailing list and on social
networking and we do the same, for reach/exposure and mutual promotion.
Show Topic Categories: Books & Authors Business

Women's Issues
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Paranormal Soup videocast on YouTube
Show Name: Paranormal Soup
This show is looking for: Looking for anyone covering in the subject matter of the paranormal.
Show Description: Paranormal Soup is a videocast that streams live to YouTube every Sunday
night at 10pm-12am CDT. Guest are brought on through Google Hangouts and we have two
Skype lines for the audience to call into the show. Covering all things unusual in our Worldwide
Web Of Weird segment and interviewing experts from different fields of the paranormal.
Show Host: Jason Bland
Booking Contact Name: Jason Bland
Booking Email: oojblandoo@yahoo.com
Audience Description: I have any where from 20-100 people watching live on YouTube and
also stream live to Face-book as well. Podcast versions of the show appear later on the DNGN
Radio network. My largest views is over 5000 on one episode.
Distribution Format(s): Recorded podcast Video webcast DNGN Radio Network Every
Sunday night 10pm-12am CDT. Webcast http://www.youtube.com/user/oojblandoo/live
Show Website: http://www.youtube.com/user/oojblandoo/live
Website: http://www.mwpparanormalsoup.com
Fees (if any):
Show Topic Categories:

Paranormal
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Paranormal Unspoken looking for Paranormal Experts
Show Name: Paranormal Unspoken
This show is looking for: We are seeking paranormal experts of all kinds. Including
Numerologist's, Astrologists, etc.
Show Description: Paranormal Unspoken is on the popular Blog talk radio platform syndicated
to iTunes and tuned-in. Here we strive to show aspects of the paranormal that maybe
overlooked, and education of the paranormal, and engage with paranormal enthusiasts. This
would be a great publicity opportunity.
Show Host: Adam Young
Booking Contact Name: Adam Young scheduling@paranormalunspoken.com
Booking Email: scheduling@paranormalunspoken.com
Audience Description: paranormal enthusiasts, other paranormal blog podcasters
Distribution Format(s): Internet radio show Time Zone: PST
Show Website: http://www.blogtalkradio.com/paranormalunspoken
Website: http://www.blogtalkradio.com/paranormalunspoken
Fees (if any): We do not charge for interviews! Come and have a great time.
Show Topic Categories:

Paranormal
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Passion to Bus. Podcast seeks Self-Publ. Authors!
Show Name: Passion to Business Podcast
This show is looking for: We're looking to educate our community on how to write their own
self-published book from start to finish! The ideal guests can be active entrepreneurs operating
a business that has also published a book doing well online with reviews and sales. Looking for
self-published authors who can help listeners go from idea to book available on Amazon and
how to promote for sales. Must have multiple reviews on Amazon or other site and have an
online presence.
Show Description: Designed to share with the working entrepreneur the best strategies and
tips to transform your passion into a business you love! Join Diana as she shares interviews, tips
and stories of working and liberated entrepreneurs, and exposes what every entrepreneur
needs to start and become a stronger in their entrepreneurial journey!
Show Host: Diana Gladney
Booking Contact Name: Diana Gladney
Booking Email: support@theSmallBusinessStartup.com
Audience Description: Over 3500 Downloads & Currently Reaching 32 Countries including the
United States.
Distribution Format(s): Internet radio show Passion to Business Network + Central Time Zone
+ Online podcast
Show Website: http://www.thesmallbusinessstartup.com/podcasts/
Website: http://www.thesmallbusinessstartup.com/
Fees (if any):
Show Topic Categories: Books & Authors Business

Self Improvement
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Passion to Bus Pdcst Seeks Sm Biz Insurance Expert
Show Name: Passion to Business Podcast
This show is looking for: We're looking to educate our community on how to transition their
passion into a business. Part of that is gaining adequate health insurance as a self-employed
individual. The ideal guests can be active entrepreneurs operating a business in the health
insurance field or have experience in self-employed health insurance options for startup
entrepreneurs.
Show Description: Designed to share with the working entrepreneur the best strategies and
tips to transform your passion into a business you love! Join Diana as she shares interviews, tips
and stories of working and liberated entrepreneurs, and exposes what every entrepreneur
needs to start and become a stronger in their entrepreneurial journey!
Show Host: Diana Gladney
Booking Contact Name: Diana
Booking Email: support@theSmallBusinessStartup.com
Audience Description: Over 3500 Downloads & Currently Reaching 32 Countries including the
United States.
Distribution Format(s): Internet radio show Passion to Business Network + Central Time Zone
+ Online podcast
Show Website: http://www.thesmallbusinessstartup.com/podcasts/
Website: http://www.thesmallbusinessstartup.com/
Fees (if any):
Show Topic Categories: Business Health & Wellness Marketing
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Pastors/Ministry Ldrs to give advice to other Ldrs
Show Name: Passion, Pain and Pitfalls of Honest Ministry
This show is looking for: I am seeking to interview pastors and ministry leaders, from small,
medium and large churches (home churches to mega-churches) who are willing to have a frank,
open discussion about headaches, heartaches, pain, problems and successes of ministry. This
podcast will be used to HELP other pastors/ministry leaders. I want you to give them advice and
encouragement and to give them warnings of what to look out for, how to spot problems early
- and how to seek help when needed. Be willing to open up and be honest. CONFIDENTIALITY
WILL BE HONORED (if you do not want me to use your name/church/location/State - then I will
give you an alias. I can even alter your voice as well).
Show Description: This podcast is going to provide ministry leaders at all levels the information
they need to effectively handle the passion, the pain, the problem and the pitfalls of ministry. In
a discussion format, I want to ask point blank questions that are often on the minds of your
congregations but they are afraid to ask (or you may be afraid to have them ask); to ask you
questions that may be of assistance to other pastors or ministry leaders; questions you may
have asked yourself at one time or another; problem areas most are not even willing to admit
they exist until too late. Hard questions. But questions whose answers will benefit some pastor
somewhere - right now. YOU could be the one the Lord uses to provide the answer they are
needing. Questions like "How do I handle adultery in the church?" or "How do I handle the
subject of 'Gay Christians?'" or "How do I explain why my kids (pastor kids) are in trouble?" If
you do not feel comfortable in discussing these issues openly, I can give you an alias and we will
not provide your church name or church location (i.e. instead of saying "San Antonio," I will say
"A church in the south..."). I can even disguise your voice if you like. This podcast will be unlike
any other in existence. This podcast IS NOT an interview for you to promote your church or
ministry! This podcast is an interview where you can make a difference in another pastor or
ministry leaders life. You will be able to help your fellow laborer in Christ like never before.
Please sign up to be part of this broadcast.
Show Host: Robert Thibodeau
Booking Contact Name: Contact Pastor Robert Thibodeau directly at brotherbob@ftfm.org
Booking Email: brotherbob@ftfm.org
Audience Description: This is a new podcast - so audience is undetermined at this time.
Demographics are pastors/ministry leaders at all levels and church goers of all types who want
to know the answers to these questions. Other than those in the ministry or considering
ministry - The typical listener will be John/Mary Doe - age 30 - married with two kids - attending
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the same church for the past five years. Christians - but not perfect. They support the church
when they attend (not every Sunday, but frequently); they are not active in church events
outside of Sunday attendance. They believe some that can should tithe (but they feel it's not
right for them - they have bills and other obligations); they don't understand why the pastor
keeps talking about tithing and giving all of the time. They are moderately conservative - but
not hard line. They believe each person needs to live their own life and do the best they can.
They watch the news and are disturbed at the way the world in becoming around them. They
worry about their future and the future which is being prepared for their children and
grandchildren.
Distribution Format(s): Recorded podcast When launched in late summer, this podcast will
be on a daily basis (Monday - Friday). We are currently accepting interviews which will then be
have the responses to questions edited into different categories for air play.
Show Website: http://www.honestministry.com/podcast
Website: http://www.honestministry.com
Fees (if any):
Show Topic Categories: Christian Politics & Society Relationships & Family
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Are you living the "Laptop Lifestyle?" Let's talk!
Show Name: Passions and Passports: The Freedom Lifestyle Podcast
This show is looking for: This unique podcast will help others to learn how to dream big, make
money and travel often! I'm looking for interesting experts to interview. You must be making
money (or saving money) so that you can travel, either full time or more often. You have an
interesting and inspiring story to share with our listeners. This would include established
bloggers, travel writers, photographers, retreat leaders, VA's, SMM's, e-course developers,
graphic designers, house sitters, etc. You must be passionate and willing to share your top tips.
If you think you'd be a good fit (or know anyone), let's talk!
Show Description: Welcome to Passions and Passports, where we explore the myriad of ways
to turn your passions into a heart-centered, money-making, dream-fueled vessel. Live life on
your terms! Build a business around your core values. Hit the road whenever your heart
desires. Get paid to travel. Join us as we share the secrets for creating a joyful, locationindependent lifestyle. Each week we feature experts who have kicked convention to the curb
and are following their passions. They share their inspiring stories and very best tips to help you
create a freedom lifestyle too. If you are ready to dream big, live bold and travel often, this
podcast is for you!
Show Host: Linda Beach
Booking Contact Name: Linda Beach
Booking Email: linda@apassionatedreamlife.com
Audience Description: Listeners will be women 35-60 who are looking for inspiration and tips
on starting a freedom lifestyle. They long for travel and adventure and are ready to take action
in order to live the life of their dreams.
Distribution Format(s): Recorded podcast
Monday.

Passions and Passports will air once a week on

Show Website: http://www.passionsandpassports.com
Website: http://www.apassionatedreamlife.com
Fees (if any):
Show Topic Categories: Business

Self Improvement Travel
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Path Makers Pocast Seeking Artists and Designers
Show Name: Path Makers; Interviews with Artists, Writers and Entrepreneurs
This show is looking for: The Path Makers podcast features Artists, Writers and Entrepreneurs
who are pursuing their dreams and making a living doing what they love. Guests are invited to
two 30-minute interviews. In the first interview, the guest will talk about their personal journey,
and the second the guest will discuss their industry and offer advice on how to be successful in
their field. Guests are allowed to speak about and promote their current projects.
Show Description: "Do not go where the path may lead, go instead where there is no path and
leave a trail." - Ralph Waldo Emerson. Rey Capitan interviews artists, writers and
entrepreneurs about their creative careers and how they came to find their path. The Path
Makers podcast was created for people who aren't sure how to go about pursuing their creative
calling and need a little encouragement. This podcast is here to illuminate and guide you; To
be your creative North Star, if you will.
Show Host: Rey Capitan
Booking Contact Name: Contact pathmakerspodcast@gmail.com with a description of what
you do, why you're interested in appearing on the podcast and a link to your website.
Booking Email: pathmakerspodcast@gmail.com
Audience Description: The show is new, so the audience size is rapidly growing. Currently, the
average projected listen-per-episode in the first 90 days is 300. Currently, download are coming
from the U.S., Canada and Korea.
Distribution Format(s): Internet radio show Recorded podcast The podcast episodes are
uploaded to Soundcloud in iTunes, with an international listernship. Interviews take place
through zencastr and are published on a U.S. EST time schedule.
Show Website: http://itunes.apple.com/us/podcast/path-makers-podcast/id1274847373
Website: http://pathmakerspod.com
Fees (if any): Path Makers does not charge for interviews, but does ask guests to share their
interview on their platforms and email lists.
Show Topic Categories: Arts & Culture Books & Authors Business
Technology

Marketing Music Web &
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Seeking Comedians, Performers or Entertainers
Show Name: Pinot and Pop
This show is looking for: We're looking for guests who are in the performing arts field (theatre,
film, TV) who have a wacky take on pop culture. We're happy to allow you to promote your
latest show or project in exchange for a few witty zingers.
Show Description: A weekly half-hour show that takes a tipsy, comedic look at pop culture and
the world around us.
Show Host: Branden and Katy
Booking Contact Name: Branden S.
Booking Email: pinotandpop@stewartstudios.org
Audience Description: 60% female, mainly on east coast of US, aged 21-28 Between 30-50
downloads
Distribution Format(s): Internet radio show Recorded podcast
6pmEST on iTunes and at www.pinotandpop.com

Show Airs Thursdays at

Show Website: http://www.pinotandpop.com
Website: http://www.pinotandpop.com
Fees (if any): No charge for interviews; guests are welcome to promote their most recent
projects, theatre, youtube videos, podcasts, etc.
Show Topic Categories: Arts & Culture Comedy Current Affairs Movies & TV Shows
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Psychic Wanted
Show Name: Podcast For Today's Man
This show is looking for: We are looking for a Psychic that has predictions for 2017.
Show Description: We talk about everything that is relevant to today’s modern man and
everything a woman has always wanted to know but was afraid to ask; From dating, sex, music,
fatherhood, sports, health, work, technology, fashion, relationships and everything in between.
Every week Rob is joined by a different guest / co-host. Make sure to subscribe for free on
Stitcher Radio or on Itunes.
Show Host: Rob Aguilar
Booking Contact Name: Rob Aguilar
Booking Email: robaguilarshow@gmail.com
Audience Description: We average 1000 downloads per episode. 85% of our audience is men
ages 18 to 45, 15% is women ages 25 to 45.
Distribution Format(s): Internet radio show Recorded podcast
Monday

We release episodes every

Show Website: http://www.robaguilarshow.com
Website: http://www.robaguilarshow.com
Fees (if any): N/A
Show Topic Categories:

General Interest

Relationships & Family Self Improvement
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Looking For Successful Podcast Hosts To Interview
Show Name: Podcasters Unplugged
This show is looking for: I am looking for successful and interesting podcast hosts that have
launched and grew successful podcast brands. My show's purpose is to bring value to podcast
hosts and people who want to launch a podcast show.
Show Description: Podcasters Unplugged is a show that brings value to people or businesses
looking to create or grow their podcasts. I want to bring on successful podcast hosts and brands
that can bring value to my listeners. Guest on this show to be a part of the podcasting
movement and to get your show out there. If you bring value to my audience they will in turn
be a part of yours.
Show Host: Dusty Porter
Booking Contact Name: Dusty Porter
Booking Email: technologyguru77@gmail.com
Audience Description: Male 16-55 Female 18-55 Median Income --- $75,000 house hold
income. Very actionable.
Distribution Format(s): Internet radio show Recorded podcast I release a new episode of
the Podcasters Unplugged show every Monday around 7:00AM EST. I can record anytime if the
guest is available.
Show Website: https://itunes.apple.com/us/podcast/podcastersunplugged/id1115935281?mt=2
Website: http://www.podcastersunplugged.com
Fees (if any): No charge. Just great value from the guest.
Show Topic Categories: Business

Marketing Self Improvement

Web & Technology
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Calling creatives for Poetry Ponderings Podcast
Show Name: Poetry Ponderings Podcast
This show is looking for: I am seeking both published and unpublished authours who feel an
emotional connection to creativity, writing and inspiring others. My podcast is a platform for
inspiration, imagination and interpretation with writers across the globe. Myself, I am an Aussie
who loves to creativity in all forms. So, if you write, or have written, poetry, prose and/or verse
I would love to collaborate with you.
Show Description: The intention of the podcast is to provide a platform for published and
unpublished writers in which interpretation, inspiration, and imagination can flourish. The
pieces are vocalised by the writer and absorbed by the listeners in its raw, real and true form.
The poem itself is left alone, rather than undergoing extensive analysis paralysis (there are
plenty of other forums on the internet for that!). In my opinion, poetry has heavy stigmas
attached and I aim to assist in unifying ourselves with our own creativity and flow.
Show Host: Linda Bonney
Booking Contact Name: Please contact Linda creative@poetryponderingspodcast.com
Booking Email: creative@poetryponderingspodcast.com
Audience Description: The show is relatively new and is currently sitting at over 300
downloads. We have several regions including Australia, America, Canada, UK, Japan, Europe
and South America. Listeners include creatives looking for connection, inspiration with a wide
range from 18 years to 60+.
Distribution Format(s): Recorded podcast Airs weekly every Wednesday via website,
iTunes, Stitcher, TuneIn Radio and SoundCloud. A prerecorded free podcast edited by host.
Show Website: http://poetryponderingspodcast.com/
Website: http://poetryponderingspodcast.com/
Fees (if any):
Show Topic Categories: Arts & Culture Books & Authors Self Improvement
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Police Academy Podcast needs polygraph expert
Show Name: Police Academy Podcast
This show is looking for: Someone with experience doing police polygraphs, specifically during
the hiring process, and is up to date on current polygraph technologies.
Show Description: The no spin, no apologies truth about all things police. Hosted by former
officer Terence Herrick.
Show Host: Terence Herrick
Booking Contact Name: Terence
Booking Email: policeacademypodcast@gmail.com
Audience Description: 1400 - 1700 listeners Demographics vary from young to middle aged.
Many listeners are civilians interested in law enforcement while others are just interested in
learning more about the realities of police work.
Distribution Format(s): Recorded podcast Shows air every thursday at 7:15am and are
available through iTunes or any other podcast player.
Show Website: http://www.policeacademypodcast@gmail.com/podcast
Website: http://www.policeacademypodcast@gmail.com
Fees (if any):
Show Topic Categories: Current Affairs

Law & Crime

Politics & Society
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Politically Intoxicated-Let Have Drinks and Talk
Show Name: Politically Intoxicated
This show is looking for: We are looking for a guest to talk about North Korea and Trump's
approach to the conflict.
Show Description: We are a show that hinges on the belief we can all sit down, have a drink
and discuss politics. The show us hosted by Political Science professor Jason Conley and
Amatuer Comedian Cody Brewer. We believe the right way to build America back is by talking
to each other, not dividing us.
Show Host: JASON CONLEY and CODY BREWER
Booking Contact Name: Jason Conley
Booking Email: politically.intoxicated@gmail.com
Audience Description: 100+ 18-40 years
Distribution Format(s): Recorded podcast

Podcast - Sunday's at 3.

Show Website: https://politicallyintoxicated.podbean.com/
Website: https://politicallyintoxicated.podbean.com/
Fees (if any): We have no expectations
Show Topic Categories: Politics & Society
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Politihoot - Political Comedy Podcast needs guests
Show Name: Politihoot
This show is looking for: Looking for a variety of guests that have something to say about
today's politics - particularly, what's happening in Trump World -- this could be someone from a
high ranking politician all the way to one of his former maids. Also wish to talk with
psychologists, psychics, comedians -- people who have a different POV on the political scene.
Show Description: Politihoot is a half hour political comedy podcast broadcast on Blog Talk
Radio. Think of it as news/discussion, but -- most importantly -- it's comedy. The show opens
with a funny, musical parody, some funny skits, and then issues are discussed with the guests,
who participate in the call-in. Some of the guests that regularly call-in include Bill Clinton,
Bernie Sanders and a host of others (OK, maybe not the folks you're thinking of, but they sure
sound a lot like them!). We encourage guests from the other side, too -- we never get mean,
just get ready to have us poke fun at you. Listen to the two pre-election pilot episodes at:
https://soundcloud.com/jacqueline-guzda/
Show Host: Jackie Guzda
Booking Contact Name: Jackie Guzda, email: jackguzda@aol.com
Booking Email: jackguzda@aol.com
Audience Description: Progressive-leaning political types -- we're in our infancy, but working
hard on taking the steps to grow our audience.
Distribution Format(s): Internet radio show Blog Talk Radio, airs Friday evenings, 8PM
(pending) EST
Show Website: http://www.blogtalkradio.com/politihoot/2016/10/31/politihoot--political-talkcomedy-for-the-2016-election
Website: http://www.blogtalkradio.com/politihoot/2016/10/31/politihoot--political-talkcomedy-for-the-2016-election
Fees (if any): You say your piece, have fun and we'll talk, talk, talk you up and push what you're
selling
Show Topic Categories:

Comedy Current Affairs

Politics & Society
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Calling All Positive and Ambitious Entrepreneurs
Show Name: Positive Phil Show
This show is looking for: Entrepreneurs and Thoughtleaders
Show Description: Positive Phil Show is a daily podcast hosted by Positive Phil. Strategies,
Advice and Stories to Inspire Your Life and Business. The program primarily consists of
interviews with positive people and thought leaders, as well as others in the social, business
and entertainment community. Inspirational messages to people everywhere as a contribution
toward promoting good values, great role models and a better life. Join Positive Phil “live” as he
cuts through the negatives.
Show Host: Positive Phil
Booking Contact Name: joe dumar
Booking Email: pr@positivephilshow.com
Audience Description: 1500 1.2 million Social media ( @askpositivephil, @positive_phil ,
@positivestocks
Distribution Format(s): Broadcast radio show Recorded podcast

pacific

Show Website: http://www.positivephil.com
Website: http://www.positivephil.com
Fees (if any):
Show Topic Categories: Business

Self Improvement Spirituality & Religion
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Are you ready to be SEEN?
Show Name: Power Up Mornings
This show is looking for: WE are looking for guest who specialize in Health, Wealth, & Growth.
We are all Things Green. We have both radio and TV platforms available.
Show Description: We are Power Up Mornings on 108PraiseRadio.com. We have over 9M
viewers in over 50 countries worldwide. We promote all things Green: Health, Wealth, &
Growth. We inspire, empower, and power you up every morning.
Show Host: Professor Keba Green
Booking Contact Name: AngelaMarie Pacley, Marketing/Booking
powerupmorningsbooking@gmail.com 717-693-7799
Booking Email: powerupmorningsbooking@gmail.com
Audience Description: 9M+ viewers 50 countries TV streams to all streaming devices: Roku,
Amazon, Hulu, etc.
Distribution Format(s): Broadcast radio show Internet radio show Recorded podcast
Broadcast TV 108 Praise Radio.com 6-8 a.m. EST Monday-Friday
Show Website: http://www.108praiseradio.com
Website: http://www.108praiseradio.com
Fees (if any): We do charge for guest : $75 interviews, $125 music/video submission/ you get
over 50,000 eyes on your product daily, promotions on all social media, and ability to recycle
your product over and over.
Show Topic Categories: Health & Wellness Spirituality & Religion
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Predictology Radio is Looking for Guests
Show Name: Predictology New Age Paradigm
This show is looking for: Expert Astrologers, Paranormal experts, Mediums who talk to the
Dead, Fairies, Angels, Divine Beings, Spiritual Masters who Heal, Reiki Healers, Pranic Healers,
Any other form of Healing. Data Scientist, Data Enthusiasts, Data Analysts
Show Description: Predictology show is a weekly talk show which discusses topics such as
Astrology, Paranormal experts, Data Scientists, Mediums, Healers, Data Analysts
Show Host: Puneet Mathur
Booking Contact Name: Richa
Booking Email: lopamudra.publications@gmail.com
Audience Description: Males and Females above the age of 30 Just Launched will be updated
once we have the numbers next month.
Distribution Format(s): Internet radio show Sunday Evening 9:00PM Eastern Time
Show Website: http://predictology.listen2myshow.com
Website: http://predictology.listen2myshow.com
Fees (if any): All Guests are Free. We do not charge.
Show Topic Categories:
Technology

Paranormal Politics & Society Spirituality & Religion Web &
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Alternative investors and investing experts
Show Name: Pre-IPO Millionaire
This show is looking for: Seeking investing experts, especially those that can talk about
alternative investments like startup investing.
Show Description: Monthly podcast, 20 - 30 minutes long, that reaches thousands of
accredited investors that subscribe to StreetAuthority premium newsletters. Intro includes
guest experience and call-to-action for what they are doing now. Podcast listeners are high net
worth investors interested in investing ideas. Previous episodes have covered alternative
investing, the IPO and M&A market, angel investing and the economy.
Show Host: Joseph Hogue, CFA
Booking Contact Name: Joseph Hogue, CFA
Booking Email: jhogue@crowd101.com
Audience Description: Accredited investors, mostly age 35 - 50, male
Distribution Format(s): Recorded podcast Podcast emailed and available online to our
subscribers through StreetAuthority network of websites. Also promoted publicly.
Show Website: http://www.streetauthority.com/subscribe-premium
Website: http://www.streetauthourity.com
Fees (if any):
Show Topic Categories: Business
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Primetime Grind Sports Podcast Seeking NFL Guru
Show Name: Primetime Grind with J.D. and Randal
This show is looking for: Looking for NFL guru to interview for upcoming NFL season on our
podcast.
Show Description: New podcast covering a variety of collegiate and professional sports.
Show Host: J.D. and Randal
Booking Contact Name: J.D. or Randal
Booking Email: Primetimegrindsports@gmail.com
Audience Description: 76 downloads, only a handful of followers.
Distribution Format(s): Recorded podcast Central time and recorded weekly on Spreaker,
Podbean, iTunes, Google Play, and Youtube.
Show Website: https://primetimegrind.podbean.com/
Website: https://primetimegrind.podbean.com/
Fees (if any):
Show Topic Categories: Sports
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Business Show Seeks Experts
Show Name: Profitability Revolution Paradigm
This show is looking for: Profitability seeks experts in all areas of small business (ex. HR, Sales,
Marketing, Accounting, Customers, Funding, etc). Appearing on Profitability gives our guests
the opportunity to share their knowledge with an audience eager to learn from their
experiences.
Show Description: Profitability is a show that features experts in all aspects of small business.
Whenever one has small business nightmares, Profitability is there to turn those nightmares
into dreams. Instead of a show, Profitability is a conversation between our guests and hosts.
Our guests have the opportunity to share their unique and knowledgeable perspective on the
business world to an eager audience. From failures to success stories, we interview all guests on
the success spectrum. Profitability has featured CEOs, Authors, Bloggers, and everyone in
between. For our guests' convenience, we interview them in our studio or via video Skype. With
Profitability, we want our guests to not only share and educate, but have a great time doing it!
We are looking for guests in HR, Sales, Marketing, Finance, Operations, Personal Development,
and Women's Business. Note: This show includes audio AND video. This is NOT a podcast.
Show Host: Ruth King
Booking Contact Name: Alexandria McDougald
Booking Email: AlexM@ProfitabilityRevolution.com
Audience Description: 25,000+ paying small business members nationwide
Distribution Format(s): Broadcast TV Video webcast http://www.profitabilityrevolution.com/
Show Website: http://www.profitabilityrevolution.com/linearplayer.html
Website: http://www.profitabilityrevolution.com/
Fees (if any): Do not charge for interviews. Guests receive a link to their interview.
Show Topic Categories: Business

Marketing Self Improvement
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•psychicangel1 seeking "other" content
Show Name: psychicangel1 show
This show is looking for: I am hosting a platform,growing from spiritual topics into: ancient
aliens,discoveries,wierd inventions,eco-green,conspiracy theories,( non political) mysteries(
missing people) paranormal sexual healing( tantric) relationships,alternative therapies( not
EMT) unknown species,sciences, sci fi topics( time travel,etc)ufo,abductions.
Show Description: please visit the show content first! sure you do NOT do the same content
already broadcasting: psychic,medium,meditation,healing,channelling shaman ( urban). are not
accepted. I am lining up guest 3x week.
Show Host: angel
Booking Contact Name: freereading@hotmail.com
Booking Email: freereading@hotmail.com
Audience Description: stats are week on this site.but i would say 500+ week? unsure. I get
callers often nightly. nationally. demographic women 35+60's. i need males!
Distribution Format(s): Internet radio show blogtalk radio
Show Website: http://blogtalkradio.com/psychicangel1
Website: http://blogtalkradio.com/psychicangel1
Fees (if any):
Show Topic Categories: Arts & Culture Current Affairs General Interest
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psychic + more show seeks alternative speakers!
Show Name: psychicangel1 show!
This show is looking for: Any knowledge in specific areas that fit into the show theme from
alternative non mainstream product-holistic -paranormal-healing,mandela effect,
consciousness ( new age) matrix believers,ecogreen, foods,health,ect.. we do NOT want
psychics,mediums.but we accept: hypnotherapists,,therapists,authors.
Show Description: The show was developed from host ANGEL a pro top psychic from
ingenio.inc online for 20 yrs. It was created for topics,to bring radio with fresh content from
non-mainstream and non-commerical human experience stories, think "oprah " without the
psychology degree meets GAIA tv.
Show Host: angel
Booking Contact Name: sondra g.
Booking Email: freereading@hotmail.com
Audience Description: national states,mainly. show started in 2010 its kicked off 2017 so
demographic stats seem to be round 800+ for weekly re-run shows ? hard to say. stats are not
in for this quarter.
Distribution Format(s): Internet radio show Recorded podcast
zone. broadcast 4 days/nights week 2 shows 45 min slots.

blogtalk radio pacific time

Show Website: http://blogtalkradio.com/psychicangel1
Website: http://blogtalkradio.com/psychicangel1
Fees (if any): I only ask for the guest to ADVERTISE and share content of the shows,ask for calls
in,do heavy promotions period. NO MONEY fees or donations for our show.
Show Topic Categories: Books & Authors Health & Wellness Paranormal
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Podcast guests with informative topics
Show Name: Psychological Warfare with A.J Norton
This show is looking for: - Morning routines, how do you workout, what do you do to wake up,
coffee ,etc
Show Description: My name is AJ Norton. I am recording the first 10 episodes of a new podcast
called Psychological Warfare. It is a podcast about exploring life whether that be politics,
business, technology, or psychologically. The podcast hopes to be a nice good time while
learning along the way. I would love to talk to a podcast on - Climate Change - Politics, How
we got here today, Where do we go from here, Koch brothers, dark money - Technology: AI, VR,
sharing economy, drones... - Cognitive Bias and Dissonance, how it effects us - Books people
want to promote - Morning routines, how do you workout, what do you do to wake up, coffee
,etc Thanks, AJ Message me or you can just email me at: aj@psychowarfare.com
Show Host: AJ Norton
Booking Contact Name: email: aj@psychowarfare.com with Skype, timezone you are and
times available
Booking Email: aj@psychowarfare.com
Audience Description: 1000
Distribution Format(s): Recorded podcast CST time zone casual talk podcast, can edit out
anything you want as well as repeat answers for clarity
Show Website: https://soundcloud.com/psychowarfare
Website: http://psychowarfare.com
Fees (if any):
Show Topic Categories:

General Interest Politics & Society Web & Technology
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Is the world a better place bc you're in it?
Show Name: Public Interest Podcast
This show is looking for: We are seeking politicians, activists, advocates, and others who seek
to improve the state of the world.
Show Description: Public Interest Podcast consists of conversations with politicians, activists,
advocates, and others who seek to improve the world. Mission: Public Interest Podcast strives
to provide a meaningful and entertaining window into the inspiration and perspiration that
drive a diverse array of individuals to advance the public interest. Our hope is that Public
Interest Podcast can: Create stronger positive associations with public service as an attractive
and accessible calling for everyone. Reveal and accentuate our common humanity by creating a
platform for positive civil discourse, thereby interrupting a negative cycle of ignorance
begetting distrust, begetting fear, begetting hate, and in turn begetting violence. Empower
listeners to perceive the ubiquitous impact of government over our daily lives and illuminate a
path for taking ownership of and exerting influence upon one's own community, government,
and society. Fill the vacuum left by the disappearing Fourth Estate (i.e. traditional journalism),
especially with regard to local and state issues, thereby increasing informed voter turnout by
familiarizing voters with their elected officials. The purpose of this podcast is to raise the
profile of individuals who advance the public interest. I'm hoping to garner more interest in
how varied and honorable public service is and I'm trying to provide our community with a new
way of accessing those who have taken a stand to improve our community. The podcast has
had tens of thousands of listens and features interviews with cabinet secretaries, major
network news anchors, Pulitzer Prize winners, Nobel Prize laureates and candidates,
ambassadors to the United Nations, governors, foreign parliamentarians, congressmen,
senators, delegates, mayors, councilmen, executive directors of non-profit organizations, and
others who seek to improve the state of the world.
Show Host: Jordan P. Cooper
Booking Contact Name: Jordan P. Cooper
Booking Email: contact@publicinterestpodcast.com
Audience Description: 300 Daily Listeners 31,000 Total Listens Washington, D.C. media market
predominantly Age 30+
Distribution Format(s): Recorded podcast

Episodes air every weekday at 10:30am EST

Show Website: http://www.publicinterestpodcast.com/p/about.html
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Website: http://www.PublicInterestPodcast.com
Fees (if any): NO charge
Show Topic Categories: Politics & Society
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NFL Fans with a following outside the sport.
Show Name: Pulse of the Fan
This show is looking for: I am looking for huge fans of any individual NFL team, but one that
doesn't put out content about the NFL often. Pulse of the Fan features fans, rather than media
personalities. I've learned that many newsmakers in other fields often have a hidden fandom
that they would like to discuss. Nobody knows any NFL franchise better than the fans that live
and die with the team without a job that requires them to do so.
Show Description: Pulse of the Fan is a podcast interview series featuring passionate fans from
each of the NFL franchises. Instead of hearing ANOTHER former player yack about what it is
like to be in the huddle, we give the mic to the people that matter: the fans! What is it like to
live and die with a team? Find out on Pulse of the Fan.
Show Host: Tim Donnelly
Booking Contact Name: Tim Donnelly
Booking Email: DonnellyPodcast@gmail.com
Audience Description: Sports fans - 100 an episode.
Distribution Format(s): Recorded podcast

Podcast on iTunes Store and Soundcloud.

Show Website: https://itunes.apple.com/us/podcast/pulseofthefan/id1229188803?mt=2
Website: https://timd67.wixsite.com/mysite
Fees (if any):
Show Topic Categories: Sports
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Being Just Green Enough
Show Name: Purpose Talk Radio
This show is looking for: I am looking for a guest to speak on the topic of Being Just Green
Enough on St. Patrick's Day. I am not necessary looking for a St. Patrick's Day guest, thought.
Instead, someone who may talk about how important it is to not be too regimented when
trying to land a new job or career, how not knowing all of the answers allows for learning, or
anything that you think might fall into that topic title.
Show Description: Purpose Talk Radio airs weekly live on Fridays, noon PT/3 p.m. ET/8 p.m. in
the UK. We interviews guests and talk about topics related to living one's purpose. Live guests
discuss their purpose, how they came to achieve, how they came to know what it is/was, and
suggestions to others who are seeking their purpose. The show is recorded and can be listened
to at an archival link after the live show.
Show Host: Cindy Freeman
Booking Contact Name: Cindy
Booking Email: Cindy@purposetalkradio.com
Audience Description: Our live audience is between one and a dozen and our archived
audience is around 200. Our audience is international. We have a Face-book page and group
where the show is advertised also.
Distribution Format(s): Internet radio show Purpose Talk Radio is a Blog Talk Radio show that
airs live on Fridays at noon PT/3 p.m. ET/8 p.m. UK and is recorded for archive listening.
Show Website: http://blogtalkradio.com/purposetalkradio
Website: http://purposetalkradio.com
Fees (if any): If you wish to advertise a product or service, we can arrange for that to happen
with a donation, affiliate link and/or promotional program. Contact us for information. We do
let listeners know during the interview where they can contact you.
Show Topic Categories:

General Interest

Self Improvement Spirituality & Religion
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Guests needed for Podcast on Work/Life Balance
Show Name: Pursuit of Balance
This show is looking for: Looking for individuals who have had challenges and success in
work/life balance. This is a new podcast dedicated to helping individuals find their moment of
balance while without sacrificing success at work. Any guest will be offered the opportunity to
promote their material on the show including web links on the show notes page.
Show Description: Pursuit of Balance is a new podcast focused on helping working individuals
find the elusive balance between success at work and the good life. Pursuit of Balance is going
to be the premier podcast helping people have both vocational success and a great family life.
As a husband and father of 2 girls, I found myself traveling week after week, away from my
family to build my career and climb the corporate ladder. I struggled with giving my family my
time and attention they so desperately wanted, until I had a life changing realization that I
needed to give my time back to my family. If you accept, I will be pumped, as your story will
inspire and help my audience find their moment of balance.
Show Host: Andy Armento
Booking Contact Name: https://calendly.com/pursuitofbalance/interview 470) 589-9088
Booking Email: andyarmento@gmail.com
Audience Description: New show. Men age 35-45.
Distribution Format(s): Recorded podcast

Podcast released 5 days per week.

Show Website: http://www.pursuitofbalance.life
Website: http://www.pursuitofbalance.life
Fees (if any):
Show Topic Categories: Business Health & Wellness Relationships & Family Self Improvement
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Successful people that can share thier advice
Show Name: Pursuit of Happiness Show
This show is looking for: I am looking for successful people all fascets of life that can share
thier life experiences with regular every day people that can help spark change in people lives
in order that they may have a breakthrough and experience life at its fullest by changing thier
lives
Show Description: PursuitofHappinessShow-youtube and soon to be on itunes as a podcast.
Show Host: David Tejeda
Booking Contact Name: Dave Tejeda @ 909-705-6825
Booking Email: pohmovement@gmail.com
Audience Description: 5-15 people intimate setting.
Distribution Format(s): Other (please explain) None
Show Website: http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCgFr0DjLfXUp6KnZCiRe8Sg
Website: http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCgFr0DjLfXUp6KnZCiRe8Sg
Fees (if any): Co-promoting would be the extent of it.
Show Topic Categories: Books & Authors Self Improvement

Sports
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Pyle and Company seeks Special Guests for July
Show Name: Pyle and Company
This show is looking for: I'm mainly looking for musical artists that are looking to spotlight their
talent on our show. I think they'll get a great opportunity on our show because it gives them a
chance to be in the spotlight and it helps be able to promote their music on the show.
Show Description: Pyle and Company is a 30 minute YouTube show featuring special guest
interviews, music, skits, and a whole lot more. It's really a fun show to do. We do a lot of fun
things each and every week. And like I said, it gives the special guests a chance to be in the
spotlight and it helps get more people involved with the show.
Show Host: Jacob Pyle
Booking Contact Name: Special guests can contact me via e-mail. My email address is
jtpyle1@aol.com!
Booking Email: jtpyle1@aol.com
Audience Description: I get about at least 500 viewers on my channel!
Distribution Format(s): Recorded podcast Video webcast Episodes of Pyle and Company are
shown on YouTube, the Pyle and Company Face-book page, and the Pyle and Company website
at www.pyleandcompany.weebly.com!
Show Website: http://www.pyleandcompany.weebly.com
Website: http://www.pyleandcompany.weebly.com
Fees (if any):
Show Topic Categories:

Comedy General Interest Music
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Women's Empowerment Network
Show Name: Queens Stand Up
This show is looking for: Greetings Potential Guest Host. We are interested in interviewing
people who have the interest of women in mind. We empower women, mind body and soul.
Doctors, lawyers, Wellness Coaches, Healers, Educators, Entrepreneurs, Psychologist,
Inventors, Therapist.
Show Description: Our shows purpose is to help women achieve wellness so they can live as
their highest selves and fulfill their life's purpose. Our goal is to Empower Women to go from
Surviving to Thriving. Some shows help them learn techniques to be well, some shows inspire
them to fulfill their passions. Our show is aired live with 4 host and the callers are invited to
call in ask questions. We encourage guests hosts to promote their websites and any events they
may have coming up in the future.
Show Host: April Diane
Booking Contact Name: April Diane - 844-393-7446
Booking Email: investinyouandshine@gmail.com
Audience Description: We currently have an audience of 100 live listeners as per the data from
blog talk radio statistics and completion rate of 95%.
Distribution Format(s): Internet radio show Blogtalkradio.com/QueensStandUp Airs on
Sundays at 9 am EST.
Show Website: http://www.blogtalkradio.com/queensstandup
Website: http://investinyouandshine.com/
Fees (if any): n/a
Show Topic Categories: Relationships & Family Self Improvement Women's Issues
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Podcasters Podcast Interview
Show Name: Radio or Podcasting
This show is looking for: Looking for Podcasters who want to share their Podcast Show and
how they got started and what they expect to receive from their show and clients. Also explain
any struggles and understanding Radio or Podcasting?
Show Description: This show is designed to help understand the differences between
Podcasting and Radio in the eyes of a new Podcaster or Veteran Podcaster, to help with the
unsettled feelings of someone that is afraid to get into the business because of the
requirements and understanding.
Show Host: Chuck Crenshaw
Booking Contact Name: Chuck Crenshaw Producer/Host cdproradio@gmail.com allow at least
10 days for response
Booking Email: cdproradio@gmail.com
Audience Description: business folks in general is the biggest of my listeners. So I am targeting
the information for these shows to gain more Popularity through my station/show audience
size is not obtainable to the specifics for the simple reason I am listed under several different
directories but my station itself only allows 100 listeners at a time. That's a live listening
statistic the downloads are followers are obtainable
Distribution Format(s): Broadcast radio show Internet radio show Recorded podcast
leters required for Podcast or internet radio just fm or am radio.

no call

Show Website: http://chucksradioshow.libsyn.com/
Website: http://www.cdproradio.com
Fees (if any): help encourage Podcaster
Show Topic Categories: Business
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WMEL Radio TakeOver looking for fun celebs/guests
Show Name: Radio TakeOver
This show is looking for: Looking for radio, TV, and movie people who have moved on to new
careers.
Show Description: Radio TakeOver is your mid-day coffee break! Share our take on the week’s
top local and national headlines, celebrities, entertainment, humor, and interesting guests -news you won't hear anywhere else. We have contests and giveaways for our listeners.
Distributed to iTunes, iHeartRadio and YouTube.
Show Host: Karen Wooden
Booking Contact Name: info@brevardradio.com
Booking Email: info@brevardradio.com
Audience Description: 10,000+ adults 25-70 30/70 male/female split
Distribution Format(s): Broadcast radio show Internet radio show Recorded podcast Video
webcast WMEL AM 1510, Live on Wednesdays 1-2 PM Eastern, 24/7 via
podcast/streaming/youtube Melbourne, FL
Show Website: http://www.brevardradio.com
Website: http://www.brevardradio.com
Fees (if any): $150 for an exclusive 30-minute interview.
Show Topic Categories: Arts & Culture Books & Authors Consumer Affairs Current Affairs
General Interest Health & Wellness Law & Crime Marketing Movies & TV Shows Music
Paranormal Politics & Society Relationships & Family Self Improvement Travel Web &
Technology Women's Issues
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Paranormal expert guests needed! Bizarre stuff too
Show Name: Radio Wasteland
This show is looking for: We are looking for guest with a hobby, book, expert opinion on the
following topics - Paranormal, conspiracy, cryptids, UFO, healing, psychic or bizarre subjects.
Show Description: We are an independent radio show focusing on all things bizarre and
unexplained. From conspiracy to the greatest question of all "Are we alone?".
Show Host: Chauncey Haworth
Booking Contact Name: Andrea Mckenna
Booking Email: andrea@cloudpotential.com
Audience Description: Shasta County terrestrial radio 170,000 population. Airs 2 times a week.
Podcast format 2000K downloads. Paranormal podcast network with an active community
Distribution Format(s): Broadcast radio show Internet radio show KCNR1460am 6pm Pacific
Standard Time Redding California
Show Website: http://radiowasteland.us/full-episode/
Website: http://radiowasteland.us/
Fees (if any): We welcome guest articles.
Show Topic Categories: Arts & Culture Paranormal Spirituality & Religion
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RANCHCAST - Home on the Range
Show Name: RANCHCAST with LEM LEWIS
This show is looking for: We are looking for ranchers, farmers, and other rural producers who
can share their passion for the rural life and lifestyle. We reach a national audience of rural
producers who are eager to gain insights from others like them and who enjoy hearing about
innovative and creative ways to enrich their rural businesses.
Show Description: RANCHCAST with Lem Lewis showcases the vital contributions that
America’s ranchers make to our nation’s economy and food supply. Whether you live on a
ranch, invest in rural real estate, or are simply a fan of the ranch lifestyle, this program is your
guide to insights and practical advice available nowhere else. RANCHCAST with Lem Lewis, like
ranching itself, is designed help improve your net worth, introduce you to fascinating people,
and leave you feeling uplifted. Lem Lewis is a 4th generation Texas rancher, an accomplished
pilot, horseman, and avid hunter. Ranching is in his DNA.
Show Host: Lem Lewis
Booking Contact Name: Dean Rotbart, executive producer. 303-800-6081 (Colorado)
Booking Email: dean@ranchcast.com
Audience Description: Currently reaching about 5,000 ranch owners and farmers a month,
rapidly growing.
Distribution Format(s): Recorded podcast
other podcast distributors.

Podcast is available through iTunes, Stitcher, and

Show Website: http://RANCHCAST.com
Website: http://RANCHCAST.com
Fees (if any):
Show Topic Categories: Business

General Interest

Relationships & Family
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Celebrate ranchers, highlight their accomplishment
Show Name: RANCHCAST with Lem Lewis
This show is looking for: Land owners of large farms and ranches or agriculture production in
the United States and Canada with a preference toward working families with a strong family
history in agriculture.
Show Description: The mission of RANCHCAST is straightforward: Celebrate ranchers, highlight
their accomplishments, and provide them a peer-to-peer forum for bolstering their business
savvy. Whether our listeners live on a ranch, invest in rural real estate, or are simply fans of the
ranch lifestyle, this new program is designed to be their guide to insights and practical advice
available nowhere else. RANCHCAST interviews are conducted by phone (or in person) and
typically take about 25-30 minutes. The format is conversational, as if we were sitting together,
sharing a beer or iced tea. Often, Dean will join in the conversation, if he is available.
Show Host: Lem Lewis and Dean Rotbart
Booking Contact Name: Lem Lewis lem@theranchbroker.com 210-275-3551
Booking Email: lem@theranchbroker.com
Audience Description: Show is new so demographics are not established yet. I am pleased
that RANCHCAST is being produced in association with Monday Morning Radio, which along
with its affiliated podcasts are heard by about 100,000 small business owners and
entrepreneurs a month. The weekly podcast is hosted and produced by Dean Rotbart, a Pulitzer
Prize-nominated financial journalist, and small business evangelist. Dean is also a co-executive
producer of RANCHCAST.
Distribution Format(s): Recorded podcast
and soon to be moving to weekly.

Podcast. Currently producing a show per month

Show Website: http://www.theranchbroker.com/ranchcast
Website: http://www.theranchbroker.com/ranchcast
Fees (if any): We do not ask for anything in return. Our interest is to promote the guest and
highlight them and there agriculture business.
Show Topic Categories: Business

Marketing

Relationships & Family
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Rapid Growth Podcast
Show Name: Rapid Growth Podcast
This show is looking for: Entrepreneurs, Business Owners & Startups.
Show Description: A podcast in which successful entrepreneurs share their story and idea on
business success Interviews From Successful Entrepreneurs Who Have Build Successful
Businesses You'll take away strategies to skyrocket your business' current altitude to new
heights. Gather around the table and let's get knee deep as we unveil new and powerful ways
to get your business to the next level. Interviews From Successful Entrepreneurs Who Have
Build Medium to Large Companies Doing Multi Million Dollars in Sales. Gather around the table
and let's get knee deep as we unveil new and powerful ways to get your business to the next
level
Show Host: Ali Salman
Booking Contact Name: https://calendly.com/rapidgrowthpodcast/rapidgrowth/
Booking Email: ali@rapidboostmarketing.com
Audience Description: Entrepreneurs, Small business owners, Startups, Professional Service
Providers, Wannapreneurs. Just started the podcast with only 12 episodes. Around 1000 to
1200 downloads per edpisode
Distribution Format(s): Recorded podcast

Itunes Store Weekly podcast

Show Website: http://rapidboostmarketing.com/podcast/
Website: http://rapidboostmarketing.com/podcast/
Fees (if any): Podcast interviews are free
Show Topic Categories: Business

Self Improvement
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Top iTunes Family Podcast seeks childrens authors
Show Name: Reading With Your Kids Podcast
This show is looking for: We are seeking children's authors. If you are an author of a picture
book, middle grade or YA title we would love to have you on our show to tell our fast growing
audience about your work.
Show Description: Reading With Your Kids is the fun and exciting podcast dedicated to
encouraging parents, grandparents, aunts, uncles and anyone who is caring for a child, to spend
more time reading together. Our fast growing audience are looking for great books to share
with their kids, whether it is cuddled up on a couch reading together or talking about a great
book around the dinner table. We are often in the top 5 iTunes family podcasts. We are also
heard on iHeartRadio, Stitcher, PodcastAddict and many other platforms.
Show Host: Jedlie
Booking Contact Name: Fatima Kahn, Associate Producer Jed Doherty
Booking Email: fatima@jedlie.com
Audience Description: We have a fast growing, international audience. Downloads for every
episode of our podcast exceed industry averages, with many episodes downloaded thousands
of times.
Distribution Format(s): Recorded podcast www.ReadingWithYourKids.com Also available
on iTunes, iHeartRadio, Stitcher, PodcastAddict and many other platforms.
Show Website: http://www.ReadingWithYourKids.com
Website: http://www.ReadingWithYourKids.com
Fees (if any): We do not charge folks to appear on the show. We do extensive promotion of
each episode on social media and ask that guests would support that promotion with retweets
and shares, etc.
Show Topic Categories: Books & Authors

Relationships & Family
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Have you got Real Life Resilience?
Show Name: Real Life Resilience
This show is looking for: Research proves that resilience can be learned and developed in
anyone. My goal is for my listeners to know how to transform their lives, particularly by
discovering and telling their life stories. A great guest would have a story of overcoming trauma
and/or a tool for, or information about, resilience. I particularly love to interview people on the
scientific side of things rather than the "manifestation" side of things. I'm interested in writing
therapy, happiness and positivity tools, overcoming adversity, etc...
Show Description: Real Life Resilience tells stories of recovery from life's most difficult trauma.
Our goal is for our listeners to know how to transform their own lives by telling their life stories.
Show Host: Stacy Brookman
Booking Contact Name: Stacy Brookman
Booking Email: stacy@stacybrookman.com
Audience Description: Men and women age 35-65
Distribution Format(s): Recorded podcast This is a weekly podcast show. We are just
starting our second season. The first season has over 50,000 downloads.
Show Website: https://itunes.apple.com/us/podcast/real-life-resilience/id1052653532?mt=2
Website: http://www.stacybrookman.com/
Fees (if any): Would love it if you have a free resource or link for the listeners, but definitely
not necessary.
Show Topic Categories: Arts & Culture Relationships & Family Self Improvement
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Be A Guest On Popular Relationship iHeart Podcast
Show Name: Real Marriage Real Talk
This show is looking for: Guests who offer products or services that target women ages 25-45
Show Description: Real Marriage Real Talk combines humor and wisdom as creative and
inspiring programming for both married and single people. Receive a candid and honest answer
to your questions about marriage. There is not one subject we won't dare to discuss. The show
is filled with transparency, a whole lot of laughter, sometimes tears and a wealth of revelation
on how you can succeed fully in marriage. Our foundational teachings are built on a biblical
worldview and welcomes all ages and nationalities.
Show Host: Ken & Beverly Jenkins
Booking Contact Name: Dean Piper
Booking Email: info@bimrworks.com
Audience Description: woman age 25yrs-45yrs, Audience is primarily over 25 years of age
Degreed Median Income 60k+ 39,000 dedicated monthly listeners. iHeart Radio reaches 55
million listeners worldwide Listeners within W4CY 195 countries and ALL of the United States
4.5 million monthly unique listeners
Distribution Format(s): Broadcast radio show Internet radio show Recorded podcast
radio, W4CY.com, idisciple

iHeart

Show Website: http://www.w4cy.com
Website: http://www.iheart.com/show/209-Real-Marriage-RealTalk/?fb_action_ids=10152478361318161&fb_action_types=og.comments&fb_source=aggrega
tion&fb_aggregation_id=288381481237582&pname=fb&campid=s&keyid=29359483
Fees (if any): We do not charge guests to be on our show.
Show Topic Categories: Christian Relationships & Family
Issues

Spirituality & Religion Women's
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Reasonable Sanity Pod Cast Need New Guests!!
Show Name: Reasonable Sanity Pod Cast
This show is looking for: Authors
Show Description: Reasonable Sanity Pod Cast is a video based interview podcast that explores
many different subcultures in the world. We are always looking for people with passion for the
occult, music, alternative lifestyles and view.
Show Host: Ryan Token
Booking Contact Name: Ryan @ reasonablesanitypodcast@gmail.com
Booking Email: reasonablesanitypodcast@gmail.com
Audience Description: 15,000-19,000 download per show plus about 1,200 VIP's that listen
live. We tend to have about 70% males and 30% females who are typically open minded to
listen to other points of view.
Distribution Format(s): Internet radio show Recorded podcast Video webcast EST
Show Website: http://reasonablesanitypodcast.network/
Website: http://reasonablesanitypodcast.network/
Fees (if any): We do not charge for interviews
Show Topic Categories:

General Interest

Paranormal Spirituality & Religion
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"Wake Up" the audience with your niche
Show Name: Rebecca Sounds Reveille
This show is looking for: Looking for a variety of guests to be on TLB TV show Rebecca Sounds
Reveille.
Show Description: Rebecca uses term to “wake up” the audience on a variety of topics. Guests
will have a discussion type interview w/tv show host Rebecca L. Mahan, who will speak and ask
questions about information surrounding guest's topic. An article will also be published about
the show and info about the guest to get more information about their topic.
Show Host: Rebecca L. Mahan
Booking Contact Name: rebeccamahan@publicist.com
Booking Email: rebeccamahan@publicist.com
Audience Description: Internet
Distribution Format(s): Other (please explain) TLB TV
Show Website: http://www.thelibertybeacon.com/category/media-2/
Website: http://www.thelibertybeacon.com/category/media-2/
Fees (if any):
Show Topic Categories:

General Interest Politics & Society Relationships & Family
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Have something strong to offer?
Show Name: REInvestor Summit
This show is looking for: We would love some strong entrepreneurial guests in business, real
estate or marketing. We have a strong diversity and are sometimes open for other topics.
Show Description: We are a entrepreneurial show and have a strong back ground of diversity.
We are always seeking strong candidates to review and those that have a great referral or
coaching offer.
Show Host: Mitch Stephen
Booking Contact Name: Julie Houston Juliekel30@gmail.com
Booking Email: Juliekel30@gmail.com
Audience Description: 60k Plus all social media outlets with strong following.
Distribution Format(s): Recorded podcast
prior to airing. Nationally

Central time zone. We pre- record all content

Show Website: http://reinvestorsummit.com/
Website: http://reinvestorsummit.com/
Fees (if any):
Show Topic Categories: Business

Marketing
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REInvestorSummit.com seeks Real Estate Experts
Show Name: REInvestorSummit.com with Host Mitch Stephen
This show is looking for: Real Estate Investors, coaches and instructors. Developers of Real
Estate software tools
Show Description: Learn from the best real estate has to offer! Mitch Stephen interviews
diverse groups of investors, coaches and instructors. Each of them have proven that their
methods can help anyone, who wants to show up and do the work, can be a successful
entrepreneur. Financial Freedom is still available in the Real Estate market! Each guest tells
some amazing stories and tips to move you in the right direction. Listen to how these folks got
started and what they overcame to be successful. Their stories will inspire you to dream big and
reach the next level in your business and personal life.
Show Host: Mitch Stephen
Booking Contact Name: Julie Houston
Booking Email: juliekel30@gmail.com
Audience Description: Real Estate Investors new and experienced, Real Estate Agents, Coaches
and Instructors Entreprenuers interested in getting involved in Real Estate Investing We started
in October 2016 and have 70,149 downloads; each episode avgs 1100 downloads.
Distribution Format(s): Recorded podcast
Tues, Wed, Thursday each week

Internet recorded audio Podcasts are posted

Show Website: http://REInvestorSummit.com/podcasts
Website: http://REInvestorSummit.com
Fees (if any): we offer guests an opportunity to sell products and request affiliate tracking links
however not all guests offer specific products. Our show notes always link to whatever contact
info they want to give us.
Show Topic Categories: Books & Authors Business

Marketing
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Share your "Relate Well" Story/Practices/Tips.
Show Name: Relatable with Stephanie Michele
This show is looking for: Guest Requirements: 1. Has a passion for helping people relate and
communicate better. 2. Has a specific story, practice or tips related to #1. 3. Able to show up
live in studio in Los Angeles, CA.
Show Description: This is a show dedicated to REAL Talk on what is looks and feels like to
relate WELL. Just as we exercise to maintain physical health, the practice of relating well come
with personal challenges yet the rewards of understanding and wellbeing far out-weigh those
challenges. Relating well requires more than talking and listening. It requires empathetic
curiosity carried out through thoughtful exchanges of questions and answers. Relating does not
always equal agreement or understanding so it can be bumpy. Stephanie Michele and her
guests focus on tips and stories regarding relating well with a little extra “vulnerability extreme
sporting” threw into the mix. See: http://latalkradio.com/content/relatable and
http://www.stephaniemichele.com/ Show archive on Itunes and Youtube https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCAMwVvOhTggu6TLaWnol2KA
Show Host: Stephanie Michele
Booking Contact Name: Now booking for March 2017 and Beyond. Contact: Stephanie Michele
Booking Email: Iam@stephaniemichele.com
Audience Description: Established International LA Talk Radio Audience of over 300k people.
Relatable audience target: Age 27-67 Male and female People interested in approving the
quality of interaction with people and their relationships
Distribution Format(s): Internet radio show Recorded podcast Video webcast LA Talk Radio
Every Tuesday 11 am PST LIVE broadcast
Show Website: https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCAMwVvOhTggu6TLaWnol2KA
Website: http://latalkradio.com/content/relatable
Fees (if any): We do not charge for interviews and always plug guest's website and social media
profiles at the end of the show.
Show Topic Categories: Health & Wellness Relationships & Family Self Improvement
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Share your Hustle with the world live.
Show Name: Respect The Hustle
This show is looking for: We are looking for business minded individuals who may have turned
a passion or hobby into a full time hustle or is in the works of doing so. Such as Reality TV Stars,
Sports players, etc. We would like to interview you about your stuggle, support system and the
daily realistic grind of it all.
Show Description: Respect The Hustle is a new show airing on the In Da Streets Radio Platform
Hosted by JaeKing, Nina Capone and Mr. Nasty 3.0 based out of Philadelphia. The goal of the
show is to identify Entrepreneur's who are already hustling fulltime or just getting started. We
are building a platform for like minded individuals to collaborate, engage, advertise, promote
and speak out.
Show Host: Nina Capone, JaeKing, Mr. Nasty 3.0
Booking Contact Name: Nina Capone
Booking Email: indastreetsradio1@gmail.com
Audience Description: 45,000 listeners worldwide via our blogtalk platform. 398 concurrent
views on Face-book during live shows.
Distribution Format(s): Internet radio show Video webcast Our Show Airs live on
www.indastreetsradio.com via internet radio mediums. we ask guest to hashtag us on
instagram #indastreetsradio We air every Tuesday evening at 9pm
Show Website: http://www.blogtalkradio.com/in-da-streets-radio
Website: http://www.indastreetsradio.com/respect-the-hustle
Fees (if any):
Show Topic Categories: Business Music Self Improvement Spirituality & Religion
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New Positive Radio That Offers Hope To Hopeless
Show Name: Resurrection Of The Hope
This show is looking for: Anyone who has a positive message that offers hope. We like to
interview those who have written books those artist that have positive content and any one
who have a life experience that requires hope We are advocates for the name of Jesus Christ
and promote his name where ever we can to inspire others that God is not dead!
Show Description: A platform that offers hope through the name of Jesus Christ We offer our
microphone to those that want to be heard to share experiences and we offer opportunity to
promote music books and other resources that offers hope in Jesus Christ lord and savior
Show Host: Milliea McKinney Michelle Faile
Booking Contact Name: Milliea McKinney
Booking Email: millieamckinney@gmail.com
Audience Description: 100-10,000
Distribution Format(s): Recorded podcast
Sunday

5:00 PM Eastern Standard Time Weds Thurs and

Show Website: http://blogtalkradio.com/consciousradio
Website: http://Http://www.consciousradio.info
Fees (if any): Upon scheduling if they wish to offer a love gift we do not turn it away however
we do not normally chatge
Show Topic Categories: Books & Authors Christian General Interest Music Politics &
Society Self Improvement
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Inspiration & tips for purpose driven individuals
Show Name: RIGHT-BRAIN GEEK podcast
This show is looking for: I love people who are inspiring, fun, big hearted, with a purpose, on
the woo side.
Show Description: Show tagline: Feel good, look good, be safe in business and online. The
show is really about having a wholesome, healthy biz. Healthy how you say? – healthy finances
and cash flow, – healthy relationship in business partnerships, – healthy & fruitful creativity,
healthy business owner as I believe you are your main asset. I like to use inspiring examples of
people who managed to create biz in alignment with their values, their lifestyle. The ton is fun
and friendly. I like to make sure my guest appear as a relatable human and highlight the main
qualities that would show them in the best light.
Show Host: Pascale Recher
Booking Contact Name: Pascale Recher
Booking Email: hello@therightbraingeek.com
Audience Description: Small audience for now. Creatives, artists, healers and coaches. People
who want to make a mark on the world but are technophobes. Definitely on the Woo side.
Distribution Format(s): Recorded podcast Other (please explain) on Itunes and Stitcher.
Every Sunday 11pm London time.
Show Website: http://www.therightbraingeek.com/be-a-guest-on-the-podcast/
Website: http://www.therightbraingeek.com
Fees (if any):
Show Topic Categories: Business

Marketing Self Improvement
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Robert Christian show Presents
Show Name: Robert Christian Show
This show is looking for: The Best is not always the last! We are looking for guest that would
like to appear on an LGBT Newstalk show and chat it up about Trump and changes that could
happen on the issue of Marriage Equality. Think the fight is over? think again!
Show Description: For over 30 years, Robert Christian has been a Premier LGBT newstalk show
host that has covered many issues. From Same Sex Marriage, Politics, Elections and beyond. We
take great pride to do it right! Our guest should be well versed in Media, and it is highly
requested that guest do have a wired connection. Cell Phones rarely work well in Broadcast
media.
Show Host: Robert Christian
Booking Contact Name: Robert Christian
Booking Email: Robert@RobertChristianshow.com
Audience Description: Depending on guest-however we do have a wide range of well Educated
listeners and live show viewers. We broadcast on three platforms.
Distribution Format(s): Internet radio show Recorded podcast Video webcast Diversity
Network
Show Website: http://www.RobertChristianshow.com/live
Website: http://www.RobertChristianshow.com
Fees (if any): We do not charge for Interviews however for Co promotions or calls to action we
do ask for a donation of 25.00 to help us along the way.
Show Topic Categories: Current Affairs General Interest Politics & Society
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Robert Christian ShowShow Name: Robert Christian show
This show is looking for: We would love to interview a couple people on the issue of Politics,
and to address the question"Should we trust Congress and the US.Senate. " Please visit
www.RobertChristianshow.com/booking We engage some of the best, and take pride in our
guest.
Show Description: Robert Christian show is a syndicated LGBT Newstalk show with guest from
all across the dial. From Music legends, to Actors, Political figures and more. We search for the
best, and settle for nothing less than passionate people. People who share their passion, yet
offer insight to a far deeper challenge.
Show Host: Robert Christian
Booking Contact Name: Robert Christian
Booking Email: Robert@RobertChristianshow.com
Audience Description: Our demographics range widely. The Majority 67% are male, and 70%
are well educated. All though our average- age group is 25-60 years of age, higher income
earners.
Distribution Format(s): Internet radio show Recorded podcast Video webcast Live shows are
on Friday's 3PM Pacific time (Los Angeles time zone) Newstalk format.
Show Website: http://www.RobertChristianshow.com/live
Website: http://www.RobertChristianshow.com
Fees (if any): We do not charge for interviews. However, if a guest wrote a book, or other calls
of action-we offer banner space at 79.00 US funds for six months and one ad read during that
term. Guest will have their banner or ad placed on our site, for others to click
Show Topic Categories: Current Affairs General Interest Politics & Society
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Robert Plank seeks guests for business podcast
Show Name: Robert Plank Show: Making Money Online with Membership Sites, WordPress
and Webinars
This show is looking for: Online business owners Authors Experts Coaches Mindset coaches
Work from home experts WordPress experts Anyone who has an interesting story to tell about
making money from home or building a business
Show Description: Generate passive income and earn a living from home using internet
marketing, membership sites, webinars, email marketing, podcasting, and more.
Show Host: Robert Plank
Booking Contact Name: Robert Plank
Booking Email: robert.plank@gmail.com
Audience Description: Business owners Work from home entprepreneurs Someone looking for
a mindset shift or breakthrough 170 to 270 listens per episode (measured exactly 6 weeks out)
1,500+ listens per episode lifetime (according to LibSyn stats) 6,103 total listens in September
2016 107,820 lifetime downloads
Distribution Format(s): Internet radio show Recorded podcast
Google Play, and Stitcher

Robert Plank Show on iTunes,

Show Website: http://www.robertplank.com/itunes
Website: http://www.robertplank.com
Fees (if any): No charge but appreciate social media (Twitter, Face-book) promotion of the
episode we record together. You are allowed to plug any websites or URLs during the interview.
Show Topic Categories: Books & Authors
Technology

Marketing Self Improvement

Web &
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Rockin Country Show is looking for live guests
Show Name: Rockin country Show
This show is looking for: We are looking for Rock, Southern Rock, and Hardcore country artists.
Indie or signed. Interviews are an hour or less, and your music will be played.
Show Description: Rockin Country, airs on Country Blast Radio, every Monday night at 9pm
eastern. Now in it's second season on award winning Country Blast Radio, with listeners in over
140 countries. All guests are by phone, and live.
Show Host: Alan Firestone, Bruce Lev
Booking Contact Name: Alan Firestone
Booking Email: alan@rockincountryshow.com
Audience Description: world-wide, all ages
Distribution Format(s): Internet radio show Country Blast Radio, 9pm eastern, every Monday.
Show Website: http://rockincountryshow.com
Website: http://rockincountryshow.com
Fees (if any):
Show Topic Categories: Arts & Culture Movies & TV Shows Music
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Austin-based podcast seeks to highlight Austinites
Show Name: Roger That!
This show is looking for: Entrepreneurs
Show Description: Anything goes show covering politics, interesting news, dating and life in
general. We start off by catching up on what's been going on in each other's lives then go into
our top news stories of the week and whatever interesting science topic Gorgo feels compelled
to talk about. We give our often controversial opinions on things in an effort to get away from
the PC culture we've found ourselves in. This is great opportunity for guests to highlight their
business and how they are making contributions to Austin. We love cross promoting and finding
unique people to highlight. We have a lot of laughs and thought provoking conversations. It's a
good time all around...a lot of fun with a little bit of learning.
Show Host: Gorgo-Inanna and. Roger
Booking Contact Name: Gorgo
Booking Email: rogerthatpodcast@gmail.com
Audience Description: Urban millennials and over 2000 listeners
Distribution Format(s): Recorded podcast Weekly podcast released on Tuesdays, Central
time. We record Friday-Sunday, available between 5 p.m. And 10 p.m. Central.
Show Website: http://rogerthatpodcast.libsyn.com
Website: http://rogerthatpodcast.libsysn.com
Fees (if any): We only ask that interviewees share the show they're featured on if they like the
quality of their interview. Not required.
Show Topic Categories:

Comedy Politics & Society Relationships & Family
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A golf news and information podcast
Show Name: Round 1 Golf Podcast
This show is looking for: I want to interview golf professionals, instructors, PGA officials and
celebrities.
Show Description: A golf news and information podcast. We discuss the latest news and
trends. In addition, we offer up commentary and interesting facts.
Show Host: Todd Woodson aka The Dedicated Casual Golfer
Booking Contact Name: Todd Woodson @ 951-239-6051
Booking Email: info@round1golf.com
Audience Description: Men and women 18-99. Very small. We are just getting started.
Distribution Format(s): Internet radio show Every monday morning. Pacific time zone.
Show Website: http://www.Round1golf.com
Website: http://www.Round1golf.com
Fees (if any): NA
Show Topic Categories: Sports
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Best Sports Show Around: Running Up The Score!
Show Name: Running Up The Score
This show is looking for: Sports
Show Description: Running Up The Score is a brand new Sports Talk show. RUTS formally
known as The Tom and Jerry Sports Show, puts forth up to date sports news in an entertaining
way. While listening to the show you can hear Jerry's passion and dedication. Every week we
like to put a spin on the show to draw the listeners back each and every week. Not only do we
like to talk sports, but we like get the listeners involved by calling in, asking questions or
expressing their feelings on current sports news. Over the years our show has grown by adding
new co-hosts in order to increase our knowledge and fan base.
Show Host: Jerry Napolionello and Kevin Donlin
Booking Contact Name: Jerry Napolionello
Booking Email: napolionellog@gmail.com
Audience Description: 100s and listeners range from age 20-60
Distribution Format(s): Internet radio show Recorded podcast Video webcast Running Up
The Score; Zenolive; Wednesdays at 7pm Est; Live internet radio show
Show Website: http://rutssports.weebly.com/listen-page.html
Website: http://Rutssports.weebly.com
Fees (if any):
Show Topic Categories: Sports
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Sacred Circle
Show Name: Sacred Circle - In conversation with...........
This show is looking for: Sacred Circle is looking for Spiritual Mediums with interesting and
diverse experiences. Pass life recall - reincarnation - remote viewing all make fascinating
conversation and are welcome. It would also be great to hear from Spiritual mediums who do
rescue work. I would also be interested in hearing from those who work with the multiverse or
multidimensional lifeforms, so as you can imagine this can also take in quantum reality and
therefore some science is also welcome. No subject within the framework is taboo, so I would
encourage those that have bizarre or "out there" experiences to join us.
Show Description: Sacred Circle - In conversation with.......... presents shows on the spiritual
platform where nothing spiritual is taboo no matter how bizarre or crazy it may seem.
Show Host: Mike Cavalli
Booking Contact Name: info@sacredcircle.org.uk
Booking Email: info@sacredcircle.org.uk
Audience Description: Size unknown but mainly the audience is women
Distribution Format(s): Recorded podcast

European time

Show Website: http://www.sacredcircle.org.uk
Website: http://www.sacredcircle.org.uk
Fees (if any):
Show Topic Categories:

Paranormal Spirituality & Religion
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Catholic Demonologist and or Paranormal authors
Show Name: Sacred Combat
This show is looking for: We are interested in speaking with Catholic Demonologists and
Catholic paranormal investigators. Our new media includes Podcasts on Youtube, Itunes and on
Our site SacredCombat.com.
Show Description: Alternative Catholic News
Show Host: Ron Kollman
Booking Contact Name: Ron Kollman
Booking Email: ron@sacredcombat.com
Audience Description: 18 to 45 demographics, Since this is still new audience size is not
determined yet.
Distribution Format(s): Recorded podcast
SacredCombat.com

24 x 7 Online Youtube, Itunes and

Show Website: http://SacredCombat.com
Website: http://SacredCombat.com
Fees (if any): We don not charge or pay for guests. We do promote books, websites and
materials for the guests.
Show Topic Categories: Christian Paranormal
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Tech StartUps with Sales Stories and Advice
Show Name: Sales Babble
This show is looking for: I prefer people with selling experiences in the tech and startup world.
Kicking off a business with zero customers is an intimidating process. Especially if the founder is
NOT a sales expert. Commonly they LOVE technology, not the selling side. If you've attempted
(even if you've failed) this in a business, I'd love to hear your story and what advice you have for
others.
Show Description: Sales Babble is all about Selling Secrets for Non-Sellers.... people have a
passion about some industry or business, but NOT sales. We stop the babble and show that
anyone can become successful in sales. The hosts background is in tech and we love to hear
about B2B enterprise tails. Laughing is a big part of the podcast.
Show Host: Pat Helmers
Booking Contact Name: Pat Helmers
Booking Email: pathelmers@salesbabble.com
Audience Description: 35% Founders 20% Sales Managers 30% Outside Sales Reps 15% Inside
Sales and Marketing 5% Others Libsyn 3900 downloads a month, 4 episodes a month.
Distribution Format(s): Internet radio show Published 8 am GMT every Tuesday
Show Website: http://www.salesbabble.com/how-to-find-sales-babble/
Website: http://www.salesbabble.com
Fees (if any): None
Show Topic Categories: Business Web & Technology
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Savvy Radio's Heartbeat of the World video series
Show Name: Savvy Business Radio
This show is looking for: With the growing tensions throughout the United States and the
world, we knew we had to start tackling the issues and challenges that face all of our viewers
and listeners. Savvy Radio has started a new video series called: Heartbeat of the World. We're
looking for guests to discuss and help us tackle some of the world's greatest challenges facing
the U.S. and solutions we can all take to make the world a better place. We're looking to cover
the below topics: A greater understanding and tolerance between citizens Eliminate
corporate and Government corruption. Respect for nature, and the environment Efforts to
reduce poverty. The economy and the jobs.
Show Description: Savvy Business Radio is host to over 3.5 million listeners around the globe
and growing. Savvy Business Radio has featured businesses of all fields, and inspirational
individuals of all sorts, including: Tosca Reno, Canada's leading health expert, best-selling
author, columnist, and motivational speaker Chelsea 'Abingdon' Welch - Pilot, TV Star and CEO
of The Abingdon Company Ben Swann, two-time Emmy Award winning investigative reporter
and Lionel of Lionel Media, renaissance lawyer, legal analyst, and news decoder, just to name a
few.
Show Host: Christina Nitschmann
Booking Contact Name: Christina or Phil
Booking Email: Christina@savvybusinessradio.com
Audience Description: 3.5 Million per show 50% men / 50% women Ages 35-50 years old
Distribution Format(s): Broadcast radio show Recorded podcast Video webcast 12 AMFM
terrestrial radio stations Tampa, FL: 102.1 FM and 1630 AM Macon, GA: 98.3 FM and 810 AM
Las Vegas, NV: 1520 AM and 107.1 FM Boulder, CO: 100.7 FM, Milwaukee WI: 104.1 Lancaster,
PA: 102.1 FM and 1640 AM Pittsburgh, PA 107.3, Long Beach, CA. Tampa, FL, Macon, GA, Las
Vegas, NV, Boulder, CO, Lancaster, PA, and Long Beach, CA
Show Website: http://www.savvybusinessradio.com
Website: http://www.savvybusinessradio.com
Fees (if any): We only charge if folks sell a product or services within their interview with us.
We do have a Patreon site where our listeners can donate:
https://www.patreon.com/user?u=4986181
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Show Topic Categories: Business Christian Current Affairs General Interest Politics & Society
Women's Issues
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Hottest Show on Radio seeks New Guests
Show Name: Sayin it Plain
This show is looking for: We are Looking for Authors and motivational speakers. Especially
Authors and experts who specialize in self help and dating and relationships.
Show Description: Sayin it Plain is a variety talk radio show that specializes in social and
cultural issues and dating and relationships. The Show airs Monday - Thursday Online and on
Terrestrial Radio. We are a progressive liberal show and discuss topics from that political view.
We believe in empowering and informing our listeners and we are seeking exciting guests that
can do the same. Please take a minute and review our website and review our show to make
sure you would be a fit before you send a guest request. ***Please note we Pre-Record all
Interviews****
Show Host: Tj Harris , Ms. Chelle
Booking Contact Name: Ms. Chelle Tj Harris
Booking Email: showguest@sayinitplainradio.net
Audience Description: We avg. 2.5-4 Million Listeners on Terrestrial Radio and 80,000 +
Listeners Online Per Show. We have a mixed listening audience majority African American, but
also Caucasian and Latino among others. Male and Female Listeners 18+
Distribution Format(s): Broadcast radio show Internet radio show Recorded podcast We air
Monday & Wednesday @ 9pm, Tuesdays & Thursdays @ 9am ET. We can be heard coast to
coast on terrestrial radio and online on many major networks including IHeart Radio. We can
be heard coast to coast,- Current cities include Pittsburgh PA, Tampa FL, Las Vegas NV, Macon
GA, Lancaster PA, Boulder CO. CO Springs CO, Milwaukee, WI, Long Beach, CA, Jacksonville, FL
Show Website: http://www.spreaker.com/sayinitplainradio
Website: http://www.sayinitplainradio.net
Fees (if any): We *Require* that you follow the show on Twitter or Like the show on Face-book
prior to your interview and you must cross promote your appearance on the show on your
website and social media.
Show Topic Categories: Books & Authors Politics & Society Relationships & Family
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SCN Podcast seeks extraordinary everyday people.
Show Name: SCN SOAR Podcast
This show is looking for: Entrepreneurs
Show Description: SOAR Community Network (SCN) Podcast features weekly episodes that
provide interviews with legacy driven leaders from across the globe. Named New & Noteworthy
by iTunes, we've been featuring extraordinary guests since 2014. We share inspiration,
reflections, interviews, and motivational stories for personal & professional growth. We are in
service to each other. Let's create our global tribe and #SOARTogether.
Show Host: Mali Phonpadith
Booking Contact Name: Mali Phonpadith
Booking Email: info@soarcommunitynetwork.com
Audience Description: Global audience of Entrepreneurs, Executive Leaders, Civic Leaders.
Distribution Format(s): Recorded podcast Podcasts are recorded via Skype Audio or Zoom
on Mondays EST. Episodes are then edited and airs within 2 to 3 weeks of interview date.
Listeners will access the podcast on iTunes, Soundcloud, SCN's blog and throughout our social
media platforms.
Show Website: https://itunes.apple.com/us/podcast/soar-scn-podcast/id884527835?mt=2
Website: https://soarcommunitynetwork.com/category/scn-podcast/
Fees (if any):
Show Topic Categories: Books & Authors Business

Self Improvement
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Psychic Chris George & Gina Para Fox Bengtson
Show Name: Second Sight
This show is looking for: We are looking for Authors, Healers, metaphysical type people,
experts in their crafts, hyponotists, past life regressions, UFO, cryptozoologists, to be on our
Second Sight Radio show airs on Thursday's 8-10 est blog talk radio on dtmwickedradio.com
Show Description: We are Paychic Medium Chris George and Paranormal Investigator Gina
"Para Fox" Bengtson interviewing a variety of guests weekly on our 2 hour show airing
Thursday's 8-10 est on Dtmwickedradio.com out of NYC and we have live podcasts on Tuesdays
8-9 est on Vision Quest Live Face-book pod cast We have a large audience and faithful followers
and we love to talk with interesting talented people! Thank you and Check us out because if it is
Thursday - you will be listening to Chris G and Gina B the only place to be is Second Sight Every
Thursday night from 8-10 est on dtmwickedradio.com. See you there!
Show Host: Chris George & Gina Bengtson
Booking Contact Name: Gina Bengtson
Booking Email: gbfoxinvestigates@gmail.com
Audience Description: 850000
Distribution Format(s): Internet radio show Dtmwickedradio.com Blog talk Radio Thursday's 810 est
Show Website: https://m.face-book.com/Second-Sight-1524672551106900/
Website: http://dtmwickedradio.com
Fees (if any):
Show Topic Categories: Books & Authors General Interest

Paranormal
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Secret to Everything wants YOUR Secrets!!
Show Name: Secret to Everything
This show is looking for: WE are looking for guests with established names and/or audiences
to share the Paranormal, Real life stories, Metaphysical, Frequency, Conspiracy and
Consciousness Healing with. All guests will be considered. We book up fast and have a HUGE
network reach. WE are a professional and large radio show with high quality production values
and experience. This is NOT a podcast. This is a broadcast radio show.
Show Description: We explore, challenge and discover the Secrets to many different aspects of
Life. Lively interactive and often challenging and fun pace on a massive radio show with a
worldwide audience.
Show Host: Dr. Kimberly McGeorge
Booking Contact Name: Dr. Kim or Brianna Sylvia
Booking Email: dr.kim.ste@gmail.com
Audience Description: We have over 7500 DOWNLOADS a month. We are still accumulating
stats and have only been on 3 months. We have tens of thousands of listeners
Distribution Format(s): Broadcast radio show Satellite radio X Zone Airs at 11am EST on
Saturday and replays throughout week on stations all over the world Also, pre record is 3:30pm
EST on Wednesdays Worldwide
Show Website: http://www.xzbn.net/secrettoeverything
Website: http://www.xzbn.net
Fees (if any): All guest are expected to cross promote We do offer the opportunity to affiliate
for your products and services if approved.
Show Topic Categories: Health & Wellness Paranormal Spirituality & Religion
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Selling In A Skirt-W4WN Looking For Show Guests
Show Name: Selling In A Skirt
This show is looking for: We are looking for experts in Business Women including Business
coaches, Marketing gurus, Profitability experts, Lifestyle strategists and more. We absolutely
welcome male guests. If you have tips and strategies for women in business, we need to talk. If
you bring value to women in business, we need to talk. If you want to empower women in
business, yes, we need to talk.
Show Description: Selling In A Skirt with Judy Hoberman is about women in business both
inside and outside the home, work/life balance, leadership and current events. It’s your
connection to women nationally, internationally and globally. As the host, I have the
opportunity to “brag” about my guests and promote them and their business so that my
listeners have access to them. It’s a conversation not an interrogation and I do my homework.
Be prepared to be inspired, motivated and challenged.
Show Host: Judy Hoberman
Booking Contact Name: judy@sellinginaskirt.com
Booking Email: judy@sellinginaskirt.com
Audience Description: Women of all ages will listen in whether they are just beginning their
careers or veterans in their industries. The information we share can feel brand new or it can be
great reminders. Our most loyal listeners are between the ages of 35-65…and Boomer Women
love us. Audience Size-5-10,000
Distribution Format(s): Broadcast radio show Internet radio show Recorded podcast W4WNThe Women 4 Women Network w4wn.com/radio-shows/selling-in-a-skirt-with-judy-hoberman/
The show is on Mondays at noon central and the recorded version will appear on iHeart on
Selling In A Skirt
Show Website: http://www.w4wn.com/radio-shows/selling-in-a-skirt-with-judy-hoberman/
Website: http://www.sellinginaskirt.com
Fees (if any): We do not charge for interviews or ask for donations. We will promote you and
your brilliance and hope you do the same in return.
Show Topic Categories: Books & Authors Business

Women's Issues
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Seeking experts to talk about sex and relationship
Show Name: Sex Spoken Here with Dr Lori Beth Bisbey
This show is looking for: Looking for experts to have in-depth discussions about topics ranging
from sex toys to non-monogamy to gender to power exchange in relationships. Popular
weekly podcast where I post three to five part series on a topic so I can give the audience a
deep view and a wide variety of vantage points. You will have time to promote your products,
services or books to my audience and the show is shared widely and repeatedly on FB, Twitter,
Instagram, LinkedIn and through my website. The most recent topic is Risk Assessment In
Relationships. The first show covered consent, the second the basics of risk assessment and the
third red flags. The next planned series is on fetishes. I am looking for you to join the
conversation and help with my mission to take sex and conversations about sex out of the
shadows and into the light of day.
Show Description: This show is a weekly podcast that runs 45 minutes. Podcast is prerecorded. The host is in London, United Kingdom and records via Zoom or Gotomeeting. The
show allows for in-depth exploration of sexual topics over a few weeks. First series was on
power exchange in relationships and was a series of 5 shows with three different guests joining
the host. The style is discussion based. Questions are often incisive and designed to explore
deeply. Topics covered have included sex toys, power exchange, non-monogamy, gender, risk
assessment in relationships. Upcoming series planned on fetishes, sexual problems, sex and
aging, sex and disability, sex and drugs (and rock and roll). The audience is growing week on
week and is international with a large percentage of listeners in North America, the next group
in the UK and Ireland, then Australia and New Zealand, and a smattering of consistent listeners
from countries in Europe, Asia and Africa.
Show Host: Dr Lori Beth Bisbey
Booking Contact Name: Dr Lori Beth Bisbey
Booking Email: drbisbey@the-intimacy-coach.com
Audience Description: Age range 20 - 70+ North America 65% UK: 15% 20% Everywhere else
Gender varies.
Distribution Format(s): Recorded podcast Podcast posted on iTunes, Stitcher and is
available through Libsyn as well as the website: https://the-intimacy-coach.com/podcast.
Podcast comes out every Wednesday. It is promoted via social media initially for two weeks
however we cycle through podcas
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Show Website: https://the-intimacy-coach.com/podcast
Website: https://the-intimacy-coach.com/podcast
Fees (if any):
Show Topic Categories: Health & Wellness Relationships & Family Women's Issues
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Looking for Inspiring, Healing Women-Centered Fun!
Show Name: Shakti on Fire Podcast
This show is looking for: Are you a provider of women-centered experiences? Is the heart of
your product/services FUN? Does your product/services inspires or empower women in fun,
even wacky and unconventional ways? If your answers are YES! I want to feature YOU on Shakti
on Fire Podcast. This show is about self-healing and empowerment. PLA@Y! is one of the
pillars of Shakti on Fire training and we are looking for experts in the area of delicious fun and
play that is specially tailored for women. So if that is who you are, drop us a line. It's playtime! :)
Show Description: Shakti on Fire Podcast with Joy Leng, self-healing and empowerment for
women. Shakti means goddess in Hindu and symbolizes power. The four focus areas are Self
Healing (Pain to Power, Wounds to Wisdom), Empowerment (Kick Ass), Shakti on Fire Sparks
(Authenticity, Intuition, Power, Play) and Interviews (Spotlight). We invite experts to talk about
the tools available for healing and empowerment, modalities/concept based. We also bring out
inspiring guests who have activated their Divine Feminine power and prevailed against
tremendous odds in life and thrived. The show also delves into Joy’s women empowerment
training based on the four Shakti on Fire Sparks, Authenticity, Intuition, Power and Play. This is
an excellent platform for you if you are interested in women who are looking for fun and
inspiring tools to heal and empower themselves. Given that Joy is an empowerment coach for
women herself and a warrior goddess facilitator trained by Heather Ash Amara, you can be
assured of a female and fiery audience. ☺
Show Host: Joy Leng
Booking Contact Name: iamshaktionfire@gmail.com
Booking Email: iamshaktionfire@gmail.com
Audience Description: Women in their earlier twenties and beyond, keen on self-healing and
empowerment tools and techniques
Distribution Format(s): Recorded podcast

Broadcast on www.shaktionfire.com

Show Website: http://www.shaktionfire.com
Website: http://www.shaktionfire.com
Fees (if any): Guests are required to specify where/how their interview fit into the show's focus
areas, and to give a downloaded free gift related to the interview content. It can be related to
their book, programs, etc.
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Show Topic Categories: Health & Wellness

Self Improvement Women's Issues
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Are you an expert in healing or empowerment tools?
Show Name: Shakti on Fire Podcast
This show is looking for: Looking for experts, preferably published authors, in the area of selfhealing and empowerment. If you are passionate and experienced with healing modalities
(energy/psychology based) or empowerment tools (e.g. life coaching), I am looking for you!
Show Description: This is a podcast about self-healing and empowerment for women. This is a
place where inspiring women, authorities in the area of healing and empowerment gather to
share information that can help women find resources to heal and empower themselves. Being
interviewed in this podcast means you are seen as a powerful resource that women can go to
and learn from. So let's ignite the listeners into true Shaktis (goddess) on Fire! :)
Show Host: Joy Leng
Booking Contact Name: Joy Leng
Booking Email: iamshaktionfire@gmail.com
Distribution Format(s): Internet radio show Internet radio show - Blogtalkradio, Singapore
timezone Aired twice a week
Show Website: http://www.shaktionfire.com
Website: http://www.shaktionfire.com
Fees (if any): Guests are encouraged to have an opt in gift for listeners (optional) for they can
use to capture database
Show Topic Categories: Health & Wellness

Self Improvement Women's Issues
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NEED ASAP Expert on Sexual Harrassment at Work
Show Name: Shedding the Bitch Radio
This show is looking for: For our radio program on TUESDAY - need an expert on sexual
harassment in the workplace - both corporate and entrepreneurial businesses; who can speak
to data, statistics, industry real-life examples, tips and advice for the victim and Leaders of a
company. Please provide a pitch with specific topics, take-aways, etc..
Show Description: We cover top of mind topics women have in their career, business and life,
which impact their success due to their bitches of fear, insecurity, doubts, negativity and
more...in order to provide tips, advice and sometimes tough love that will allow them to shed
those bitches and create riches in their life.
Show Host: Bernadette Boas
Booking Contact Name: mediarelations@sheddingthebitch.com Debra Parker
Booking Email: mediarelations@sheddingthebitch.com
Audience Description: Corporate and Entrepreneurial Women
Distribution Format(s): Broadcast radio show Internet radio show Recorded podcast Video
webcast Blog Talk Radio / Shedding the Bitch Radio Every Tuesday Noon eastern time for 1
hour
Show Website: http://www.blogtalkradio.com/sheddingthebitchradio
Website: http://www.sheddingthebitch.com
Fees (if any): No charge but do expect our guests to promote before, during and after. We
begin promoting Sunday's before the event and provide deep marketing. We also ask them to
Follow the show as we promote shows throughout the year... and some guests are invited ba
Show Topic Categories: Business

Self Improvement Women's Issues
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Seeking a Book Enthusiast to talk books
Show Name: Shelf Addiction Podcast
This show is looking for: I know this is a shot in the dark. But I'm going to give it a try. I'm
seeking a TWICE a month co-host that can talk about current genre fiction titles with me. I'm
the topic will be different every episode, but the conversation will always center around fiction
books and audiobooks. I'm seeking a book reader/lover. Not an author that is looking to
promote their book(s). I'm looking for a long term co-host situation 2 times a month. Preferably
a book reviewer or just a power reader that's wanted to get into podcasting. These episodes
are no longer than 45 minutes. So I'd need your time twice a month at 45 minutes. As the
podcast gets more popular and starts making income, we can explore some options in regards
to being a co-host. At this time, it would be strictly for free promotion for yourself and to have a
good fun time talking books. When you email me, send me a list of the last 5 books or
audiobooks that you've read. I'd like to make sure that we compliment when it comes to
reading tastes. After email correspondence that goes well, the next step is to chat via Skype to
see how we mesh. If there is a good conversation, then we will schedule and record 2 episodes
to see how things go before committing to go further.
Show Description: A podcast that features Book Chat and Pop Culture episodes. Again, the cohost I'm looking for should be able to talk books and audiobooks.
Show Host: Tamara Ford
Booking Contact Name: NO interviews - I'm seeking a TWICE a month co-host that can talk
about current genre fiction titles with me. Adult, New Adult, and Young Adult reading levels.
Booking Email: info@shelfaddiction.com
Audience Description: Small, but growing.
Distribution Format(s): Recorded podcast Episodes air on Wednesday evenings at 6pm EST
RECORDING for those episodes is Tuesday evenings at 6pm EST.
Show Website: http://www.spreaker.com/show/shelf-addiction-podcast
Website: http://www.shelfaddiction.com/
Fees (if any): At this time, it would be strictly for free promotion for yourself and to have a
good fun time talking books. This would be the ideal situation for a book reviewer or book
blogger that would like some extra promotion.
Show Topic Categories: Arts & Culture Books & Authors
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3R Radio seeks christian rockers for interviews
Show Name: shokjok talk
This show is looking for: christian rock artists speakers preachers teachers
Show Description: Rock n roll and rock n chat with the shokjok on Righteous Rock Radio
Show Host: Dave
Booking Contact Name: Dave / shokjok@gmail.com
Booking Email: shokjok@gmail.com
Audience Description: 30 to 50 male and female / worldwide
Distribution Format(s): Internet radio show 3R Radio
Show Website: http://www.righteousrockradio.rocks
Website: http://www.3r-radio.com
Fees (if any):
Show Topic Categories: Christian

Music

Spirituality & Religion
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Podcast guest opportunity
Show Name: Simplepassivecashflow.com
This show is looking for: Passive Real estate investors, entrepreneurs Not: agents, flipper,
wholesalers
Show Description: I would like to share how to build a passive rental portfolio while working a
full-time W2 Professional job. I would like to share my analysis spreadsheets, personal financial
statement templates I use to get lending, who I went to for properties, and a script to ask
potential vendors. My Bio and Interview Cheat Sheet:
https://drive.google.com/open?id=18RGgPRNcfpJ9-xZ2grvUn03vr37LgRwTRmHJ57_qgLg Here
is more info about my podcast and the questions that I will ask:
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1FaU9VLqZkrgDKQJf7in8Gq2cEa3pKmvXVDujij3trYQ Go
ahead and schedule a recording slot here: https://calendly.com/spchui/podcast A little bit
about me: I am a full-time Civil Engineer and Real Estate investor from Honolulu, HI. I currently
have a 11 single-family home portfolio with experience in Seattle, Birmingham, Atlanta,
Indianapolis, and PA. I am also co-owner of MFPE Investments LLC that currently controls 434
multifamily apartment units. I am currently investing in class C/B Apartments, buildings 60 units
or greater. I journal my experiences in "Simple Passive Cashflow" podcast that I put on iTunes
& Google Play. My parents got screwed with the 401K and stock market and it's my mission to
get everyone out of that "garbage!" My audience is a hyper focused group of highly paid
professionals. I have raised the following for real estate acquisitions from my
Show Host: Lane Kawaoka
Booking Contact Name: Lane@SimplePassiveCashflow.com
Booking Email: Lane@SimplePassiveCashflow.com
Audience Description: 2000 listeners Highly engaged listen base that has funded over $20M
dollars of real estate acquisitions.
Distribution Format(s): Internet radio show Recorded podcast Video webcast none
Show Website: http://simplepassivecashflow.com
Website: http://simplepassivecashflow.com
Fees (if any):
Show Topic Categories: Business
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SIP on Sports is Looking for interesting Guests
Show Name: SIP on Sports
This show is looking for: We are looking for Athletes , Ex Athletes , Coaches and People in
sports, Sports commentators and journalist who have a interesting story to tell or who would
like to come on and talk about there sport or team.
Show Description: Sayin it Plain on Sports is a Sport Talk Show we discuss everything from
NBA to NFL, Fantasy sports , Pro wrestling and more.
Show Host: Tj Harris , Bhigg Blaque
Booking Contact Name: Tj Harris
Booking Email: sipsports@sayinitplain.com
Audience Description: We avg 65,000 Listens per show online and have a listener reach of 1.52 Million Listeners per show on Terrestrial Radio.
Distribution Format(s): Broadcast radio show Internet radio show Recorded podcast We Air
Saturdays @ 11 am ET online and are re broadcast nationally Sunday morning @ 9 am. We are
online on many platforms including itunes and we are on terrestrial radio coast to coast. PA, FL,
GA,CA
Show Website: https://itunes.apple.com/us/podcast/id1205628915
Website: http://www.sayinitplain.com/sipsports
Fees (if any):
Show Topic Categories: Health & Wellness Sports
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Small Biz Talk Radio looking for guests
Show Name: Small Biz Talk Radio
This show is looking for: Anyone who has advice on how small businesses, entrepreneurs and
freelancers can build their businesses strategically.
Show Description: We are live at 4pm Central (5 Eastern, 3 Mountain, 2 Pacific) for 30 minutes,
one guest per show. We discuss topics of interest to small businesses, entrepreneurs,
freelancers and solo-preneurs, ranging from social media and SEO to business processes,
coaching/mentoring, should you hire or get an intern - anything that will help small business
grow in a strategic, planned manner. Recent topics have included SEO (what is it and why is it
important); creating alternate income streams for freelancers and solo-preneurs; lean starup
(what is it and why should you consider it); how one chef built a worldwide empire through
drop shipping and finding his niche.
Show Host: Laurie Leiker
Booking Contact Name: Laurie Leiker www.smallbizcoaching.net
Booking Email: Laurie@smallbizcoaching.net
Audience Description: Evenly divided male/female Ages 25-55 who have been in business less
than five years Still relatively new but we're building. Currently, live we're hitting less than 100
listeners, but those listening afterward and posting the audio onto other websites, we're at
over 1200 per show with an 85% complete listen rate. (statistics from BlogTa
Distribution Format(s): Internet radio show BlogTalkRAdio
Show Website: http://www.blogtalkradio.com/smallbiztalkradio
Website: http://www.smallbizcoaching.net
Fees (if any): We don't charge for interviews. We just want to have the best content available
to our listeners to grow their businesses and our audience.
Show Topic Categories: Books & Authors Business

Marketing

Web & Technology
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We're Looking for Business Experts & Book Authors
Show Name: Smart Companies Thinking Bigger
This show is looking for: Smart Companies Radio interviews small business experts and book
authors who can speak on topics helpful to business owners and entrepreneurs who want to
grow their business: management, innovation, company culture, financial issues, etc.
Show Description: Smart Companies Thinking Bigger features a lineup of guests who bring
listeners insights into the business issues of the day. The show encompasses a variety of
industries, topics and guests. Guests include best-selling business book authors, nationally
known business gurus, entrepreneurs who share the stories behind their success, and top
business minds who serve up practical advice, tips and insights for growing businesses. Our
guests deliver the inside scoop on how America’s most successful business owners transformed
their entrepreneurial vision into reality! And, we feature some of the top business minds in the
country, best-selling business authors, and nationally recognized business gurus serve up
practical advice, tips and insights for business owners and leaders. Host Kelly Scanlon is a
veteran radio show host and podcaster with an engaged audience.
Show Host: Kelly Scanlon
Booking Contact Name: Kelly Scanlon
Booking Email: kscanlon@ithinkbigger.com
Audience Description: Our listeners are primarily owners of small to mid-sized businesses and
entrepreneurs. 70% live within the U.S., and 55% are aged 35-44 years old. The gender split is
57% female, 43% male.
Distribution Format(s): Internet radio show Recorded podcast Our main platform is
BlogTalkRadio.com. The episodes are also uploaded to iTunes, Stitcher and C-Suite Radio. We
pre-record interviews, and the episodes are broadcast at 11 a.m. Central on Fridays. Episodes
can be accessed later in the archives as well.
Show Website: http://ithinkbigger.com/radio/
Website: http://ithinkbigger.com/radio/
Fees (if any):
Show Topic Categories: Business
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Sobersmash radio seeks celebrity in recovery.
Show Name: SoberSmash
This show is looking for: SoberSmash radio is an educational entertaining podcast Radio Show
seeking to grow and spread awareness and education towards the drug epidemic in the US.
Our guests do no need to be in recovery. They can be anyone with a story, an experience, an
educational or even legislative person.
Show Description: Topics for soberSmash are centered around getting clean, people in
recovery, addiction experiences, family and life experiences related to addiction, legislative
topix centered around addiction and educational topics around addiction. we are located in
Boca Raton Florida and guests would want to appear on Super Smash to give back to the u.s.
community and be leaders in the fight of the epidemic of heroin and other substance abuses
Show Host: King Scott
Booking Contact Name: Brandon Bey
Booking Email: bbey@treatmentpartnersofamerica.com
Audience Description: Our show is broadcast live on the internet and SoberSmash is prepared
to increase marketing budgets to reach tens of thousands of people on each show
Distribution Format(s): Internet radio show Recorded podcast Video webcast Eastern The
show is produced weekly on our in house studio.
Show Website: http://www.sobersmash.com
Website: http://www.sobersmash.com
Fees (if any): We do not charge for people to be gas on her show this is a non-profit situation
and we are looking to give to the public a resource for education, inspiration and fight the war
on drugs
Show Topic Categories: Health & Wellness Relationships & Family Self Improvement
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Social Sidekick Podcast - where are you headed?
Show Name: Social Sidekick Podcast
This show is looking for: I'm looking for successful entrepreneurs to chat about what they
learned on their journeys from worker bee to being their own boss. We talk about their
business strategies, what they do for networking, and what works for them in social media.
Show Description: On the Social Sidekick podcast I interview successful entrepreneurs about
what they learned on their journeys so that others may benefit from their experiences and
challenges. We talk about their business strategies, what they do for networking, and what
works for them in social media. At the end of each episode I ask my guest to "Reinvent the
Spiel"; to describe a negative incident or problem they had in their life, and how they turned it
into a positive learning experience.
Show Host: Laurie Solgon
Booking Contact Name: Laurie Solgon
Booking Email: Laurie@socialsidekickpodcast.com
Audience Description: I have US as well as international listeners who want to become
successful entrepreneurs and want to learn from others who've made the jump from worker
bee to living their business passion.
Distribution Format(s): Recorded podcast My show is in iTunes, Stitcher, iHeart Radio,
Google Play, and my RSS feed on my website. A new episode is published every Tuesday at 3
a.m. Mountain Standard Time. I record evenings and weekends in MST which during the
summer is the same time as Pacific
Show Website: http://socialsidekickpodcast.com
Website: http://socialsidekickpodcast.com
Fees (if any): I do not charge for interviews although I do request that each guest promote their
episode with their community.
Show Topic Categories: Business

Marketing
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SOM Talk Live Wants To Hear Your Story!
Show Name: SOM Talk Live
This show is looking for: We are looking for entertainment professionals only, such as:
Celebrities, Musicians, Actors/Actresses, Directors, and Producers.
Show Description: SOM Talk Live is the new podcast by SOM Magazine founder and owner
Rueben Wood.
Show Host: Rueben Wood
Booking Contact Name: John Peterson
Booking Email: info@sommagazine.com
Audience Description: 50,000 + per episode
Distribution Format(s): Broadcast radio show Internet radio show Satellite radio Recorded
podcast HTB WZFG Every Friday on Hits 106 FM Every Saturday on Hot 98.6 FM Atlanta, Ga &
New York, NY
Show Website: http://sommagazine.com/category/podcast/
Website: http://www.ruebenwood.com
Fees (if any): No Charge, just download and share the episode!
Show Topic Categories: Business

Movies & TV Shows Music
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Face-book Live streaming sports show. Live daily!
Show Name: SONTLive Presents SONTSports
This show is looking for: Any sports podcast guests willing to video conference on the show
and talk sports and may promote their business and/or work! Also can come on set if they live
in Greater Seattle area.
Show Description: SONTLive is a Face-book Live Show Network. Here is both the Morning Daily
Conversation show, Coffee & Soda. Which airs LIVE on M-F at 10am PST. Along with
SONTSports which is their 4pm PST show that you can also watch live at www.Facebook.com/SONTLive - Please Enjoy! Intro Music - This Morning - JCB WST
Show Host: George & Sami Jarjour
Booking Contact Name: Sami Jarjour: Sami@SONTLive.com or 425-971-6456 text or call!
Booking Email: Sami@SONTLive.com
Audience Description: Worldwide, men & women, varies from 2-10k per show daily!
Distribution Format(s): Broadcast radio show Internet radio show Recorded podcast
Broadcast TV Video webcast 4pm Daily PST!!
Show Website: http://www.face-book.com/SONTLive
Website: http://www.SONTLive.com
Fees (if any): Payment if prominent guest, or may promote what they'd like.
Show Topic Categories: Health & Wellness Sports
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Soul Survivor Radio seeking Music Artist Guests
Show Name: Soul Survior Radio
This show is looking for: Soul Survivor Radio an eclectic soul-fusion stream featuring several
genres(funk r/b soul soft rock jazz) We are seeking artists from 70's -90's who are reinventing
their brand and looking for exposure.
Show Description: Soul Survivor Radio plays/promotes/interviews artists from the last four
decades. Most stations do not play or even consider these artists however Soul Survivors are a
lasting testament to great art and we will continue to shine the light on these artists and others
that follow in that realm Additionally we promote their events and collaborate with promoters,
talent agents and execs for shows.
Show Host: Arthur Bsmooth
Booking Contact Name: Arthur Bsmooth Smith
Booking Email: heybsmooth@gmail.com
Audience Description: Soul Survivor Radio is under the umbrella of Tune-In Radio with a reach
of 50 mil users M-69 F 31 44 mil monthly impressions
Distribution Format(s): Internet radio show Recorded podcast
stream

Soul Survivor Radio 24/7

Show Website: http://player.streamlicensing.com/5420?l&stream_id=10523
Website: http://thesoulsurvivorshow.com
Fees (if any):
Show Topic Categories: Business Music Sports
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Christian Musicians Wanted
Show Name: Southern Christian Ministries
This show is looking for: Christian Musicians
Show Description: Open discussion for Christian musicians to discuss their music, history,
future, and up coming shows.
Show Host: Pastor Eric D. Coates Sr.
Booking Contact Name: Pastor Eric D. Coates Sr. (864) 280-1163
Booking Email: office@southernchristianministries.org
Audience Description: Audience size depends its internet radio, typical listeners are those who
enjoy christian music. My station plays a wide variety of christian music to attract listeners from
all music styles, from Bluegrass/gospel to Christian Rock.
Distribution Format(s): Internet radio show We are on Internet Radio, The station is SCM
Christian Radio
Show Website: http://southernchristianministriesradio.playtheradio.com/
Website: https://scministries0.wixsite.com/website
Fees (if any):
Show Topic Categories: Christian

Music

Spirituality & Religion
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Nationally Syndicated Sports Talk Radio Show
Show Name: Spadora On Sports
This show is looking for: Sports, athlete, coaches and related topics
Show Description: Spadora On Sports is a nationally syndicated sports talk radio show,
featured on over 200 radio stations, American Forces Radio, and several internet networks.
The 2 hour weekend sports talk show is built around athlete and celebrity interviews while,
covering key topics of the NFL, MLB, NBA, NHL, NASCAR, College Football and Basketball. With
versatility in sports broadcasting and journalism, Pete Spadora is the show host. Spadora has
over twenty-five years of professional experience in covering a wide range of both professional
and amateur sports.
Show Host: Pete Spadora
Booking Contact Name: Pete Spadora - Host/President
Booking Email: pspadora@spadoraonsports.com
Audience Description: 62% listeners 25 - 54 years old; 65% men, 35% women; Audience Size:
over
Distribution Format(s): Broadcast radio show Internet radio show Recorded podcast Sports
Byline USA Network; American Forces Network; I95sportsnetwork.com; UNIR1Radio.com; The
show is carried on several radio stations in each state
Show Website: http://www.spadoraonsports.com
Website: http://www.spadoraonsports.com
Fees (if any):
Show Topic Categories: Sports
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Radio Show needs Speculative Fiction Authors
Show Name: Speculative Fiction Cantina
This show is looking for: Are you a speculative fiction writer (scifi, fantasy (and all its
subgenres), horror, alt history, steampunk, etc.) with a published book to promote (indie is
okay)? Join us for a fun hour of interviews and readings.
Show Description: This internet radio program covers all aspects of speculative fiction books
and writing. We let authors read from their works and promote their books (indie is okay). It's
fun and free. Guests have reported increased book sales after appearing on our program.
Questions are designed to let you tell our audience why your book is so great and they should
buy it.
Show Host: S. Evan Townsend
Booking Contact Name: S. Evan Townsend
Booking Email: evan@sevantownsend.com
Audience Description: Up to 150 live listeners per show, plus unknown number in archive.
Distribution Format(s): Internet radio show Writestream Radio Network. The show is every
Friday at 6:00 PM Eastern Time.
Show Website: http://writestreamradio.com/2015/06/12/the-speculative-fiction-cantina-withkimiko-alexandre-and-chris-smith/
Website: http://writestreamradio.com/
Fees (if any): There is no charge. All we ask is that you promote your own appearance which
helps you.
Show Topic Categories: Books & Authors
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Spiritual Fizz News Mag wants spiritual guests
Show Name: Spiritual Fizz News Magazine
This show is looking for: We're looking for guests who have a spiritual background, and some
interesting spiritual activities or works. The guest segment would be about 10 to 15 minutes,
and we will provide 1 or 2 spiritual topics to discuss while also discussing your spiritual activities
and works. All in a fun and relaxed manner.
Show Description: Spiritual Fizz New Magazine connects the spiritual and physical worlds for
mindful readers across the globe. It provides professional news and information on the spiritual
topics that are important today. The news magazine provides insightful news and videos in
four main areas: Spiritual Places, Meditation, Consciousness, and Research Projects. This brand
new digital magazine already ranks on Google's first page for "spiritual news magazine", and we
are focused to have the podcast be an important destination for mindful listeners across the
globe.
Show Host: Russell Suereth
Booking Contact Name: Please contact Russell at suerethrussell@gmail.com
Booking Email: suerethrussell@gmail.com
Audience Description: This is a brand new podcast that is just starting. We are in the process
of gathering guests for the first 10 episodes.
Distribution Format(s): Recorded podcast

Spiritual Fizz News Magazine, Weekly Podcast.

Show Website: http://spiritualfizz.com
Website: http://spiritualfizz.com
Fees (if any):
Show Topic Categories: Spirituality & Religion
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Sports Mastery Podcast seeks Sports Coaches
Show Name: Sports Mastery
This show is looking for: Sports Motivation Coaches Sport Coaches Mental Toughness Coaches
Show Description: This is a place where we observe, examine, experiment, and explain the
physical, mental, and social dynamics of the world's best athletes and coaches. We examine
their strengths, weaknesses, character, and personality traits; to explain what works and what
doesn't according to our situation and circumstance in space and time.
Show Host: DeShawn Fontleroy
Booking Contact Name: DeShawn Fontleroy
Booking Email: deshawnfontleroy@gmail.com
Audience Description: The typical listeners are youth, high school, and college coaches along
with parents who have athletes ages 13 to 24.
Distribution Format(s): Recorded podcast My show releases on iTunes every Monday at
3am EST. It's a podcast. It's pre-recorded in Portland, OR.
Show Website: https://itunes.apple.com/us/podcast/sports-mastery/id1160906252?mt=2
Website: http://www.sportsmastery.com
Fees (if any):
Show Topic Categories: Health & Wellness

Self Improvement

Sports
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Looking For Therapists or Social Workers
Show Name: StandUp SpeakUp
This show is looking for: Looking for a therapist with experience working with abused children
or for a social worker. You will be asked to provide some insight on one woman's account of her
traumatic childhood and the foster system.
Show Description: Spread awareness about social issues like child abuse, bullying, human
trafficking, and more.
Show Host: Karla Stephens-Tolstoy
Booking Contact Name: Karla Stephens-Tolstoy
Booking Email: danig3200@gmail.com
Audience Description: Small audience but growing. And men and women 18-55 with interest
in social issues.
Distribution Format(s): Recorded podcast

Online on itunes, google play, and podbean.

Show Website: http://standupspeakup.podbean.com/
Website: http://standupspeakup.podbean.com/
Fees (if any):
Show Topic Categories: Politics & Society

Women's Issues
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Podcast seeking Freelance Entrepreneurs
Show Name: Starts With A Vision Podcast
This show is looking for: We are looking for Freelance entrepreneurs and Millennials who have
been up and running for at least 18 months and have Persevered through all the beginning
phases of their entrepreneurial journey and living the life on their own terms.
Show Description: Motivational, Inspirational shows to truly help you become a successful
Visionary, or help you hone your skills even further as an entrepreneur. The host of this podcast
takes pride in the fact that he's had more failures than successes and is 100% transparent on all
of them. Do you have a Vision, but you just don't know how to execute it? You're listening to
the right podcast! Are you unsure about your vision or purpose in life? You’re also in the right
spot! Each show begins with a quote of the day with further elaboration, then a main topic of
the day, and the last portion is a book recommendation and brief summary of that book. You
will receive practical advice and unique perspective from each and every episode that can really
change the trajectory of your life. Focusing on twitter, instagram, business, consulting, blogging,
online marketing, ecommerce, social media marketing, business strategists, podcasting,
youtube, face-book, online courses, and so many other avenues of entrepreneurship,
freelancing and business. Interesting guests inspired by gary Vaynerchuck, Richard Branson, Zig
Ziglar, Dan Brown at Read to Lead, Jordan Harbinger from The Art of Charm, Les Brown, Seth
Godin, Omar Zenhom from the $100 MBA, Chris Ducker, Lewis Howes, Amy Porterfield, Joshua
Smith from GSD Mode, Andrew ferebee from Knowledge for Men, Tai Lopez, Joe Rogan, Patt
Flynn, John Lee Dumas, Andy Frisella at the MFCEO project Podcast and many more.
Show Host: Isiah Fowler
Booking Contact Name: Isiah Fowler
Booking Email: Mrstartswithavision@gmail.com
Audience Description: Typical listeners are in the beginning phases of their entrepreneurial
career, but also up to 2 years in their journey. Our listeners are beginners, but also have
experience as well. Each Episode we have close to 1,000 listeners.
Distribution Format(s): Recorded podcast

The show airs Monday- Thursday at 230am EST.

Show Website: https://itunes.apple.com/us/podcast/starts-vision-podcastmr./id1111797809?mt=2
Website: http://www.startswithavision.com/
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Fees (if any): N/A
Show Topic Categories: Business

Marketing Self Improvement Travel Web & Technology
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Is there poison in our food?
Show Name: Straight Talk
This show is looking for: Why is trisodium phosphate in our food? Shedding a light on what's
actually in our food. Why reading the labels may save you and your family from eating mystery
food.
Show Description: Is a informative show focusing on what is in the now. Educating the viewers
all while entertaining them with a laid back in formal conversation Setting. Giving the world
community a platform. Giving a voice to the voiceless.
Show Host: WL Lillard
Booking Contact Name: LaVita Lillard
Booking Email: lavita@starplanett.com
Audience Description: The show us a internet television show so to speak and has a wide
range of viewers worldwide.
Distribution Format(s): Recorded podcast Video webcast Other (please explain) SPTV
Show Website: http://starplanettv.com
Website: http://starplanettv.com
Fees (if any):
Show Topic Categories: Business Comedy Current Affairs General Interest Health &
Wellness Law & Crime
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WBGA DaZone Gospel Radio
Show Name: Straight Talk For Christians
This show is looking for: Please see checklist below
Show Description: We cover topics dealing with Mentoring, Business Development, Health
issues, Parenting, Emotional Well Being, Spiritual Development and Transformation and much
more.It is our intent and vision to inspire, motivate and lead discussions that assist in making
life-affirming changes in the life of our listeners.. We are always delighted and honored to bring
on a guest who is in alignment with our vision. We create the space and energy for you to do
your best work.
Show Host: Min. T. Payne
Booking Contact Name: admin@dazoneradio.fm or www.paynezone.com
Booking Email: admin@dazoneradio.fm
Audience Description: 60,000 listeners in the Metro Atlanta area and on I-Heart Radio 60, 000
Distribution Format(s): Broadcast radio show Internet radio show WBGA DaZone (Eastern
Time) 4pm -5pm
Show Website: http://www.payne.com
Website: http://www.paynezone.com
Fees (if any): N/A
Show Topic Categories: Books & Authors Business Christian Comedy Health & Wellness
Relationships & Family Spirituality & Religion Women's Issues
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Looking for a Sports Nutrition Expert
Show Name: StrengthCast Power Show
This show is looking for: Need a Sports Nutrition expert for the All new Strengthcast
Powershow on US Sports Network www.ussportsradio.net
Show Description: Strength, Power, Speed, Agility, Victory. We uncover the mysteries of
Strength and Conditioning for sport and life each week. We put you face-to-face with the
world's best strength and conditioning experts, athletes, and more so that you are better
informed and prepared as an athlete, coach, parent, and administrator. Oh yeah we are going
to have a ton of fun in the process too!
Show Host: Nate Lewis
Booking Contact Name: Nate Lewis US Sports Network
Booking Email: ussportsradio@gmail.com
Audience Description: Agest 11-34 70% Male 30% Female. Mostly Varsity Athletes, Coaches,
Parents and Administrators 6000-7000 Weekly
Distribution Format(s): Internet radio show Recorded podcast Video webcast Thursdays 67pm EST Live then available archive
Show Website: http://www.ustream.tv/channel/us-sports-network
Website: http://www.ussportsradio.net
Fees (if any): No charge, All guest will have their book, offer, website, or product promoted and
most links will be included in the chat room.
Show Topic Categories: Health & Wellness Sports
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STRETCHYOURSELF The Empowerment Podcast
Show Name: STRETCHYOURSELF The Empowerment Podcast
This show is looking for: Business owners looking to share their success stories and gain more
exposure advertising their business product or service
Show Description: Podcasts will air bi monthly and will focus on varies areas of business and
relationships. 3 Categories Success Mindset (gratitude & inspiration) (mindset and focus
shifting) Business Mindset (business and life strategies) Marketing & Advertising Client &
Customer relationships Best Business Practices How I STRETCH myself Buiness Success Stories
Show Host: Ron Broussard
Booking Contact Name: Ron Broussard 678-743-1861
Booking Email: events@stretchyourself.org
Audience Description: Women 40-65 (75%) Men 40-65 (25%) Currently, STRETCHYOURSELF
goes live with another medium and Ron has listeners in 9 countries (US, UK, Canada, Spain,
France, Africa, Dubai, Denmark, Japan, Russia and New Zealand) and over 10,000 views of his
live show monthly and GROWING MONTLY!!! (google analytics) Moving his audience to
Podbean and bi weekly to ensure live replays and expand his growth
Distribution Format(s): Recorded podcast

bi monthly podcast

Show Website: https://stretchyourself.podbean.com/
Website: http://www.stretchyourself.org
Fees (if any): We encourage social media and database sharing and advertising your interview
prior to the show. We will provide the banners and social media collateral to promote to your
groups and it's yours to keep to include an audio copy of the show
Show Topic Categories: Books & Authors Business

Marketing Self Improvement
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Nationally syndicated show looking guest
Show Name: Stuart Vener Tells It Like It Is
This show is looking for: guest speaking on politics, lifestyles, authors, financial experts,
comedy, strange events, and any other expert in their field that can hold a conversation on the
topic
Show Description: Light hearted discussion show various topics. Aires once a week for about
an hour. Interviews are prerecorded.
Show Host: Stuart Vener
Booking Contact Name: svradioproducer@gmail.com
Booking Email: svradioproducer@gmail.com
Audience Description: attract people of all ages, gender, and professions 2.5 million source
from radio station stat reports
Distribution Format(s): Broadcast radio show Internet radio show Recorded podcast Video
webcast 1520/99.5 Las Vegas 810/87.9 Macon 1640/102.1 Lancaster 96.3 Boulder 90.3
Milwaukee 94.7 Pittsburgh 1630/ 92.1 Tampa 101.5 Long Beach CA iheart radio Las Vegas,
Macon, Lancaster, Boulder, Milwaukee, Pittsburgh, Tampa, Long Beach Ca
Show Website: http://stuartvener.com
Website: http://stuartvener.com
Fees (if any): no charge
Show Topic Categories: Business Consumer Affairs General Interest Politics & Society
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Google
Show Name: Stuart Vener Tells It Like It Is Radio Show
This show is looking for: Any guest that is an expert in their field
Show Description: Light off the cuff discussion on various topics. Prerecorded show in Tampa
Florida area. The show airs once per week. The total show is about 1 hour. The interview
times run about 7 to 10 minutes
Show Host: Stuart Vener
Booking Contact Name: svradioproducer@gmail.com
Booking Email: svradioproducer@gmail.com
Audience Description: All genders, professionals, adult content, political listeners
Distribution Format(s): Broadcast radio show Internet radio show Recorded podcast Video
webcast AM/FM 247 iheart radio station airtime 6am Eastern time Monday and Tuesday, 9am
Eastern Wednesday, 9am Eastern, and 2pm Eastern Saturdays. WKLAP airtime 10am Eastern
Monday thru Sunday. Las Vages/NV, Lancaster/PA, Boulder/CO, Milwaukee/WI, Pittsburgh/PA,
Tampa/FL, Long Beach/CA
Show Website: http://stuartvener.com
Website: http://stuartvener.com
Fees (if any): no charge
Show Topic Categories:

Comedy Current Affairs

Politics & Society
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Seeking Successful Young Entrepreneurs Interviewee
Show Name: Successful Entrepreneurs
This show is looking for: Looking for young entrepreneurs to interview them for a youtube
channel. I am planning of doing a weekly interview, so would be great to catch up with as many
of you :) Get back to me and we'll schedule a call.
Show Description: A youtube channel talking about successes of young entrepreneurs and how
to take their life to a higher level.
Show Host:
Booking Contact Name: Nigel Azzopardi
Booking Email: nigel.azzopardi@hotmail.com
Audience Description: young entrepreneurs
Distribution Format(s): Video webcast We will record it at a suitable time and then I will
upload it.
Show Website: http://www.nigelazzopardi.com
Website: http://www.nigelazzopardi.com
Fees (if any):
Show Topic Categories: Business

Marketing Self Improvement
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SuperPower Up! podcast wants to interview YOU!
Show Name: SuperPower Up! podcast
This show is looking for: Do you have super powers? Are you using them to change the world?
Then we want to talk to you. Previous guests include: business executives, world-renowned
psychics, matrix code breakers, light-workers, free divers, MDs, PhDs, millennial entrepreneurs,
performers, etc. We're interested in anyone who challenges the bounds of reality, uses their
super powers for good, and pursues a superhuman existence.
Show Description: Have you journeyed through self-help, personal development, spiritual
growth, and still wonder when your life will actually change? Do you look at your existence and
wonder, “What NOW?” Then this is the place for you! The SuperPower Up! podcast is the place
where we explore real life super powers and give you the tools to unlock your own. "Personal
power can only take you so far. When you really want to change the world, you need – Super
Power!" Tonya Dawn Recla, Executive Director
Show Host: Tonya Dawn Recla, Neva Lee Recla (Super Power Kids)
Booking Contact Name: Elmira Ona
Booking Email: experts@superpowerexperts.com
Audience Description: Audience size: 7500+ Demographics: 20-50 entrepreneurs, change
agents, personal development types, spiritual seekers
Distribution Format(s): Recorded podcast

Posts virtually Tuesdays and Fridays

Show Website: https://itunes.apple.com/us/podcast/power-up!/id1072016384?mt=2
Website: http://www.superpowerexperts.com/powerup/
Fees (if any):
Show Topic Categories: Business

Self Improvement Spirituality & Religion
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Comedy show looking to experiment with formats
Show Name: Superultra Megashow
This show is looking for: Comedy personalities are always welcome! But we would love to
feature guests known in their field for regularly working in creative media. This could be
podcast showrunners, musicians, authors, TV/radio/film/theatre writers, YouTube channel
hosts, and any other profession who would have fun experimenting in a radio environment with
different show formats. Since the premise of our show is to try out a completely new format
every week, we're very excited to have both big names and up-and-comers (or even those who
are completely unknown - everybody starts somewhere!) to help us try to make something
funny and have a good time doing it, as well as a chance to tell listeners what they're all about.
Show Description: Superultra Megashow is a comedy podcast with no format, or every format
depending on how you look at it. Every week we pick a different style and run with it until it's
either funny or completely falls apart. Game shows, interactive fiction, "in-depth"
investigations, advice shows, and whatever else we can attempt in audio form will be explored
from week to week. We're in it for the comedy, and are very much at home not taking
ourselves too seriously. We want our guests come away feeling like they've had fun, in addition
to getting their message out to the world and gaining some new fans in the process.
Show Host: Tyler York & John Cooper
Booking Contact Name: Superultra Megashow
Booking Email: superultramegashow@gmail.com
Audience Description: Geared toward young adults, movie lovers, YouTube viewers, people
who enjoy comedy and thrive on changing formats
Distribution Format(s): Recorded podcast

Weekly on Wednesday mornings, CST, podcast

Show Website: http://superultramega.show
Website: http://superultramega.show/abou t
Fees (if any): No strings attached! We'd consider co-promotions on your media avenue of
choice, but it isn't required at all.
Show Topic Categories:

Comedy Movies & TV Shows Web & Technology
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Suplex The Sticks Gaming Podcast seeking guests!
Show Name: Suplex The Sticks
This show is looking for: Gaming talent and industry professionals
Show Description: We are a goofy bunch that talk everything gaming. We all come from
different perspectives and walks of life and like to include that in our show. We are unpaid and
unbiased and speak the truth in all we do. We love the art and would love to interview those
who feel the same way.
Show Host:
Booking Contact Name: Christopher Maxwell
Booking Email: suplexthesticks@gmail.com
Audience Description: Children, teenagers and adults. We are strictly a gaming show so we
cater to that niche. On the same token, anyone who enjoys gaming will enjoy our show!
Distribution Format(s): Recorded podcast

Internet PODCAST, EST

Show Website: http://www.face-book.com/suplexthesticks
Website: http://www.face-book.com/suplexthesticks
Fees (if any):
Show Topic Categories: Arts & Culture Comedy Movies & TV Shows
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SWBRADIO GUEST
Show Name: SWBRADIO
This show is looking for: Muscians
Show Description: SWBRADIO Radio is a live INTERNET/CELL PHONE APP based radio talk show
where we showcase a variety of different artist . We only conduct studio interviews no call-ins.
We broadcast live from Damatrix Studios/Network in the Bronx from 6:00 PM - 7:00 PM and
can be viewed online at www.damatrixstudiosnetwork.com /Ustream /TuneIn/and on our
networks Dsn phone app. You can also find all of our episode on our YouTube Channel
DAMATRIX Studios press http://www.fox5ny.com/news/23837360story#.VgNRi3yRLQM.mailto http://brooklyn.news12.com/news/big-pun-s-son-carries-onfather-s-legacy-with-own-rap-music-1.12189090 Up-and-Coming Artists Going to Independent
Studio in Bronx to Get Their Feet in the Door http://fw.to/2RVPi9N If you are interested in
participating in our show please do not hesitate to get in contact with us and you can do so by
just replying to this we look forward to working with you. Please follow us on: 106.1 FM Radio
IG: @swbradio Fb: SWBRadio Twitter: swbradiotv YouTube:
https://m.youtube.com/channel/UC481eJ7Ly9ol2s6t6RK9fMg
Show Host:
Booking Contact Name: Arielle
Booking Email: arielle.swbradio@gmail.com
Audience Description: 20+
Distribution Format(s): Internet radio show DSN NETWORK
Show Website: https://m.youtube.com/channel/UC481eJ7Ly9ol2s6t6RK9fMg
Website: http://damatrixstudiosnetwork.com
Fees (if any):
Show Topic Categories: Arts & Culture General Interest Music
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Sweat Equity Radio seek health experts and athlete
Show Name: Sweat Equity Radio
This show is looking for: Inspirational authors to help spread their story and show people what
is possible through hard work.
Show Description: Sweat Equity Radio is designed to be an interview podcast for people in the
health, wellness, and performance space. As an endurance coach I come across so many people
who have done incredible things or overcame huge obstacles, but also a great deal more who
are still stuck in the same place. My goal is to find the inspirational people or health experts in
order to show them a better or different approach and help them reach that next level.
Show Host: Griffin Jaworski
Booking Contact Name: Griffin Jaworski
Booking Email: coachj@sweatequityathletics.com
Audience Description: Human beings. ( I'm just starting out so not sure!) Just starting out, but
I would guess it would be around same as my website hits, so ~500.
Distribution Format(s): Recorded podcast
iTunes podcasts.

Show will air second Tuesday of the month on

Show Website: http://sweatequityathletics.com
Website: http://sweatequityathletics.com
Fees (if any): I am looking to promote people who have something to promote. I am a huge fan
of reading books, so if you have a book you just wrote that would be great!
Show Topic Categories: Books & Authors Health & Wellness

Self Improvement

Sports
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EVENT PROFESSIONALS (Planners Suppliers Marketers)
Show Name: Synergy Cafe
This show is looking for: Professionals of EVENTS. Do you use LIVE in-person events to market
and promote your product, service of cause? Or are you an Event Professional (planner or
supplier) that provides a service to the Meeting, Convention or Special Events Industry?
Show Description: Synergy Cafe is an Online VIDEO Show about Events, Hospitality, Travel and
Tourism. Our mission is to move the online chatter back to real-life in-person EVENTS.
Show Host: MagicBrad
Booking Contact Name: BRAD "MagicBrad" GUDIM
Booking Email: magicbradpresents@gmail.com
Audience Description: DEMOGRAPHICS: Event Planners, Suppliers and Marketers of Corporate
Events, Association Conventions, Tradeshows, Fairs, Festivals, City Celebrations and Weddings.
Distribution Format(s): Video webcast Synergy Cafe is recorded in the CENTRAL TIME ZONE. It
is a side-by-side VIDEO format. The show is recorded, and then uploaded to YouTube, then
embedded on various blogs and social media platforms and propagated out to the internet.
Show Website: https://www.youtube.com/user/MagicBradPresents/videos
Website: http://www.MagicBrad.TV
Fees (if any): OPTIONAL: If you would like your interview BOOSTED on Face-book to our
Minneapolis, MN Event Planner Audience, we will MATCH your investment. (ie; You invest $10
bucks, we invest $10 bucks. You invest $50 bucks, we invest $50 bucks.)
Show Topic Categories: Business

Marketing Travel
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Real Estate Investor Mindset
Show Name: Synergy Cafe VIDEO SHOW
This show is looking for: Real Estate Investors
Show Description: Synergy Cafe is an interactive "get to know you" internet VIDEO SHOW
about "Lifestyle Design" interviewing experts in the areas of Career, Finance, Relationships,
Spirituality and Wellness. Our shows are RECORDED, then uploaded to YouTube for longevity
storage purposes, and then "strategically" propagated out to various social media platforms,
blogs, and mailing lists. We post in areas targeted to reach the ideal prospects of the GUEST,
with the intention of attracting them to become customers of the GUEST.
Show Host: BRAD "MagicBrad" GUDIM
Booking Contact Name: BRAD "MagicBrad" GUDIM - 612-242-6468
Booking Email: magicbradpresents@gmail.com
Audience Description: Our STRATEGY for Synergy Cafe Shows is not the "real-time" viewer, but
more so, the LONG-TERM internet propagation of the recorded shows. Our shows are
RECORDED, then uploaded to YouTube for longevity storage purposes, and then "strategically"
propagated out to various social media platforms, blogs, and mailing lists. We post in areas
targeted to reach the ideal prospects of the GUEST, with the intention of attracting them to
become customers of the GUEST.
Distribution Format(s): Video webcast SynergyCafe is VIDEO RECORDED on the Central Time
Zone (CST) in Minneapolis, MN
Show Website: http://www.MagicBrad.TV
Website: http://www.MagicBrad.TV
Fees (if any): We do not charge a fee, but will gladly accept donations. We also are willing to do
Co-Op Face-book Boosts of your interview, targeting your desired audience demographic. We
do ask that you reciprocate, by SHARING the VIDEO RECORDED Interview with your aud
Show Topic Categories: Business

Marketing Travel
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VIDEO Interview on SynergyCafe with 'MagicBrad'
Show Name: SynergyCafe
This show is looking for: Marketing Mindset Coach
Show Description: SynergyCafe is about Lifestyle Design. We interview experts in the areas
Business, Marketing and Personal and Professional Development. Our mission is to move
online chatter back over to real-life activity by giving a platform for experts to share their
knowledge, wisdom and expertise with the world and the people that have an ear to hear.
Show Host: BRAD 'MagicBrad' GUDIM
Booking Contact Name: BRAD 'MagicBrad' GUDIM
Booking Email: magicbradpresents@gmail.com
Audience Description: Our audience is people with an interest in gaining knowledge for
personal and professional development and life-long learning. 5,000-10,000+ 4,987 on eMail
List 2,199 on Face-book 500+ on LinkedIn 3,444 on @MagicBrad (Twitter) 2,419 on
@MySynergyCafe (Twitter)
Distribution Format(s): Video webcast Other (please explain) SKYPE (or similar VIDEO platform)
The shows are recorded Monday-Friday between 9am and 11am CST After the recording, the
program is uploaded to YouTube and then embedded on multiple Blog Platforms and
propagated out to a spectrum of Social Media networks
Show Website: http://mysynergycafe.com/blog/
Website: http://mysynergycafe.com/blog/
Fees (if any): NOTE: There is NO-FEE for SynergyCafe Interviews. HOWEVER... in the spirit of
"Synergy Collaboration" we do ask that you reciprocate by sharing your interview with your
networks as well. (not required, but desired) ALSO... if you would like the recordin
Show Topic Categories: Books & Authors Business

Marketing Self Improvement
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SEEK Health Wellness & Personal Development EXPERT
Show Name: SynergyCafe
This show is looking for: Professionals and Experts in Fitness, Nutrition, Yoga, Retreat
Coordinators.
Show Description: SynergyCafe is about Lifestyle Design. We interview experts in the areas of
Health and Wellness and Spirituality and Personal and Professional Development. Our mission
is to move online chatter back over to real-life activity by giving a platform for experts to share
their knowledge, wisdom and expertise with the world and the people that have an ear to hear.
Show Host: BRAD 'MagicBrad' GUDIM
Booking Contact Name: BRAD 'MagicBrad' GUDIM
Booking Email: magicbradpresents@gmail.com
Audience Description: Our audience is people with a passion and interest in personal and
professional development and life-long learning. 5,000-10,000 4,987 on eMail List 2,199 on
Face-book 500+ on LinkedIn 3,444 on @MagicBrad (Twitter) 2,419 on @MySynergyCafe
(Twitter)
Distribution Format(s): Video webcast The shows are recorded Monday-Friday between 9am
and 11am CST NOTE: There is No-Fee for these interviews After the recording, the program is
uploaded to YouTube and then embedded on multiple Blog Platforms and propagated out to a
spectrum of Social Medi
Show Website: http://mysynergycafe.com/blog/
Website: http://mysynergycafe.com/content/synergy-cafe-interview.html
Fees (if any): NOTE: There is No-Fee for SynergyCafe Interviews. Although there is a $77 fee on
the Website this FEE IS WAIVED for Radio Guest List. In the spirit of "Synergy Collaboration" we
do ask that you reciprocate by sharing your interview with your networks as
Show Topic Categories: Health & Wellness

Self Improvement
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REAL ESTATE: Cash Flow, Investing, Compounding
Show Name: SynergyCafe Online Show
This show is looking for: Real Estate professionals seeking INVESTORS.
Show Description: SynergyCafe is about Lifestyle Design. We interview experts in the areas
Career, Finance and Personal and Professional Development. Our mission is to move online
chatter back over to real-life activity by giving a platform for experts to share their knowledge,
wisdom and expertise with the world and the people that have an ear to hear.
Show Host: BRAD 'MagicBrad' GUDIM
Booking Contact Name: BRAD 'MagicBrad' GUDIM
Booking Email: magicbradpresents@gmail.com
Audience Description: Our audience is people with an interest in gaining knowledge for
personal and professional development and life-long learning. 5,000-10,000+ 4,987 on eMail
List 2,199 on Face-book 500+ on LinkedIn 3,444 on @MagicBrad (Twitter) 2,419 on
@MySynergyCafe (Twitter)
Distribution Format(s): Internet radio show Video webcast Other (please explain) SKYPE (or
similar VIDEO platform) The shows are recorded Monday-Friday between 9am and 11am CST
After the recording, the program is uploaded to YouTube and then embedded on multiple Blog
Platforms and propagated out to a spectrum of Social Media networks
Show Website: http://mysynergycafe.com/blog/
Website: http://mysynergycafe.com/content/synergy-cafe-interview.html
Fees (if any): NOTE: There is No-Fee for SynergyCafe Interviews. Although there is a $77 fee on
the Website this FEE IS WAIVED for Radio Guest List. ALSO... if you would like the recording to
be BOOSTED on Face-book, to a specific target audience "of your choosing", we
Show Topic Categories: Books & Authors Business

Marketing Self Improvement
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Talk BUSINESS: Marketers, Investors, Copywriters
Show Name: SynergyCafe Online Show
This show is looking for: Let's Talk INTERNET BUSINESS: Marketers, Investors, Copywriters.
Show Description: SynergyCafe is about Lifestyle Design. We interview experts in the areas
Career, Finance and Personal and Professional Development. Our mission is to move online
chatter back over to real-life activity by giving a platform for experts to share their knowledge,
wisdom and expertise with the world and the people that have an ear to hear.
Show Host: BRAD 'MagicBrad' GUDIM
Booking Contact Name: BRAD 'MagicBrad' GUDIM
Booking Email: magicbradpresents@gmail.com
Audience Description: Our audience is people with an interest in gaining knowledge for
personal and professional development and life-long learning. 5,000-10,000+ 4,987 on eMail
List 2,199 on Face-book 500+ on LinkedIn 3,444 on @MagicBrad (Twitter) 2,419 on
@MySynergyCafe (Twitter)
Distribution Format(s): Internet radio show Video webcast Other (please explain) SKYPE (or
similar VIDEO platform) The shows are recorded Monday-Friday between 9am and 11am CST
After the recording, the program is uploaded to YouTube and then embedded on multiple Blog
Platforms and propagated out to a spectrum of Social Media networks
Show Website: http://mysynergycafe.com/blog/
Website: http://ttp://mysynergycafe.com/content/synergy-cafe-interview.html
Fees (if any): NOTE: There is NO-FEE for SynergyCafe Interviews. Although there is a $77 fee on
the Website this FEE IS WAIVED for Radio Guest List. ALSO... if you would like the recording to
be BOOSTED on Face-book, to a specific target audience "of your choosing", we
Show Topic Categories: Books & Authors Business

Marketing Self Improvement
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Yoga, Health, Wellness, Fitness
Show Name: SynergyCafe Online Show
This show is looking for: FITNESS (YOGA) ENTHUSIASTS - Yoga and Wellness Retreats have
become very popular for the health conscious. Let's spread the word. The Synergy
Collaborative is helping to spread the word to promote up-coming Yoga Retreats in Tulum,
Costa Rica, Bali and other exotic tropical places.
Show Description: The SynergyCafe primary topic is about Lifestyle Design. The secondary
topics are on Personal and Professional Development in the areas of Career, Finance,
Relationships, Spirituality and Wellness. Our mission is to move online chatter back over to
real-life activity by giving a platform for experts to share their knowledge, wisdom and
expertise with the world and the people that have an ear to hear.
Show Host: BRAD 'MagicBrad' GUDIM
Booking Contact Name: BRAD 'MagicBrad' GUDIM
Booking Email: magicbradpresents@gmail.com
Audience Description: Our audience is people with an interest in gaining knowledge for
personal and professional development and life-long learning. If you desire, we can also
custom select and promote to a niche audience. 5,000-10,000+ 4,987 on eMail List 2,199 on
Face-book 500+ on LinkedIn 3,444 on @MagicBrad (Twitter) 2,419 on @MySynergyCafe
(Twitter)
Distribution Format(s): Recorded podcast Video webcast Other (please explain) PRERECORDED VIDEO (Skype or similar platform) The shows are recorded Monday-Friday between
9am and 11am CST After the recording, the program is uploaded to YouTube and then
embedded on multiple Blog Platforms and propagated out to a spectrum of Social M
Show Website: http://mysynergycafe.com/blog
Website: http://mysynergycafe.com
Fees (if any): NOTE: There is NO-FEE for SynergyCafe Interviews. HOWEVER... in the spirit of
"Synergy Collaboration" we do ask that you reciprocate by sharing your interview with your
networks as well. (not required, but desired) ALSO... if you would like the recordin
Show Topic Categories:
Spirituality & Religion

General Interest Health & Wellness

Self Improvement
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Share Your Next EVENT (Retreat*Mastermind*Seminar)
Show Name: SynergyCafe Online VIDEO Show
This show is looking for: EVENT PROMOTERS (Seminar, Mastermind, Retreat)
Show Description: The SynergyCafe Online Show is a VIDEO interview about Business and
Lifestyle Design. We will discuss your mission and vision in any, or all 5 (five) of these 'pillars' of
life. (Career, Finance, Relationships, Spirituality and Wellness) Our Show is RECORDED (not live)
and our method is different. We record the interview, and then upload it to multiple blogs and
websites (for longevity) and then strategically propagate it out to various Social Media
platforms, with keywords and hashtags targeting YOUR desired audience. We then
synergistically collaborate (#SynergyCollaborative) on Social Media Platforms to "Like",
"Comment" and "Share" the interview posts to increase awareness of our mutual agendas.
"Together We Accomplish More" BRAD 'MagicBrad' GUDIM
Show Host: BRAD "MagicBrad" GUDIM
Booking Contact Name: BRAD "MagicBrad" GUDIM Mobile: 612-242-6468
Booking Email: magicbradpresents@gmail.com
Audience Description: Entrepreneurs and Business Owners
Distribution Format(s): Video webcast Other (please explain) Our Show is RECORDED (not live)
and our method is different. We record the interview, and then upload it to multiple blogs and
websites (for longevity) and then strategically propagate it out to various Social Media
platforms, with keywords and hashtags t
Show Website: http://www.MagicBrad.TV
Website: http://www.SynergyCollaborative.com
Fees (if any): SynergyCafe Interviews are FREE, however we do accept donations.
Show Topic Categories: Business Health & Wellness

Self Improvement
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Zodiac Astrology Horoscope
Show Name: SynergyCafe Online VIDEO Show
This show is looking for: ASTROLOGERS - PSYCHICS - NUMEROLOGISTS
Show Description: The SynergyCafe Show is about Lifestyle Design in five (5) areas. Career,
Finance, Relationship, Spirituality and Wellness. We are moving the online chatter, over to reallife activity.
Show Host: BRAD 'MagicBrad' GUDIM
Booking Contact Name: BRAD 'MagicBrad' GUDIM
Booking Email: magicbradpresents@gmail.com
Audience Description: CUSTOM SELECTED for EACH GUEST: The SynergyCafe Show is prerecorded, then uploaded to YouTube, embedded on multiple blogs and websites, and then
propagated out to multiple Social Media platforms with targeted keywords and hashtags.
Distribution Format(s): Internet radio show Video webcast Other (please explain) The
SynergyCafe Show is pre-recorded, then uploaded to YouTube, embedded on multiple blogs
and websites, and then propagated out to multiple Social Media platforms.
Show Website: http://www.MagicBrad.TV
Website: https://www.face-book.com/synergycollaborative/
Fees (if any): DONATIONS ACCEPTED (The Synergy Collaborative requests that you also share
the interview)
Show Topic Categories:

Paranormal Self Improvement Spirituality & Religion
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AMFM24/7 Nationally-Syndicated Radio Business Show
Show Name: Take the Lead Radio with Dr. Diane Hamilton
This show is looking for: Leaders, Top-Selling Authors, Social Media Experts and anyone with
an amazing success story
Show Description: Take the Lead with Dr. Diane Hamilton is a nationally-syndicated talk show
on twelve AM/FM Stations in eight cities and on nine Internet platforms (including iTunes and
IHeartRadio) every Monday, Wednesday, and Friday at 10 am EST. Take the Lead Radio is a
show that includes interviews directed at business professionals to help them take the lead in
their career and personal life.
Show Host: Dr. Diane Hamilton
Booking Contact Name: Dr. Diane Hamilton
Booking Email: drdianehamilton@gmail.com
Audience Description: 60-100,000 live plus Internet audience.
Distribution Format(s): Broadcast radio show Internet radio show AMFM24/7 Radio 10 am EST
prerecorded
Show Website: http://amfm247.com/hosts/dianehamilton.html
Website: http://amfm247.com/hosts/dianehamilton.html
Fees (if any): It is free to be on the show
Show Topic Categories: Books & Authors Business

Marketing

Web & Technology
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Internet TV Show & Podcast Seeks Successful Guests
Show Name: Talk Business With Audrey VIP Thursday
This show is looking for: Successful Podcast Entrepreneurs Earning At Least $100,000 A Year
Online Successful Face-book Advertisers Successful YouTube Entrepreneurs Successful Bloggers
Making at least $100,000 A Year Online Successful Business Owners Who Built A Business As
Amazon Sellers Successful LinkedIn Experts SEO Experts Successful Authors Who Has Sold
10,000 books or more Mobile App Marketers who have at least 100,000 app downloads
Show Description: On Thursday I interview some very special guest on a variety of business,
marketing and success topics. The show is distributed across the HerTube Platform.
Show Host: Audrey Bell-Kearney
Booking Contact Name: Audrey
Booking Email: Audrey@HerTube.TV
Audience Description: Entrepreneurs, mostly women We have 86,000 subscribers to our
HerTube channel on Roku. We have over 200k views on our Vimeo and Dailymotion channels.
Distribution Format(s): Video webcast HerTube.TV online HerTube TV Network on Roku
www.WorkWithAudrey.com (Podcast)
Show Website: http://www.TalkBusinessWithAudrey.com
Website: http://www.WorkWithAudrey.com
Fees (if any): Free offer at the end of the interview.
Show Topic Categories: Books & Authors Business

Marketing

Web & Technology
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Shamanic practitioners - live interview
Show Name: Talk Story Today - Talk Story TV
This show is looking for: If you are a shamanic practitioner and would like to be on our show
for a 20 minute live interview, please submit a promotional article describing the practitioner
and what s/he will be talking about during the interview. The article must be at least 250 words
long but no more 1500 written in second person.
Show Description: Shamanic artist Julia Widdop interviews shamanic practitioners for her
show, Talk Story Today which airs each week at 9am MT.
Show Host: Julia Widdop
Booking Contact Name: Julia@JuliaWiddop.com
Booking Email: julia@juliawiddop.com
Audience Description: People who are interested in shamanism. Unknown, but know that the
recording are online permanently and viewed by far greater numbers than the live show would
indicate.
Distribution Format(s): Other (please explain) Broadcast live online can be accessed at
numerous points including our website during the broadcast. Archived on YouTube and Daily
Motion.
Show Website: http://www.TalkStoryTV.com
Website: http://www.TalkStoryTV.com
Fees (if any): Guests must submit a promotional article for our newsletter. This article is used
to promote the show and encourage a live audience.
Show Topic Categories: Arts & Culture
& Religion

Health & Wellness

Self Improvement Spirituality
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Vybezup RadioHD: Remove the Masks & Be Authentic
Show Name: Talk Time With Sharmin
This show is looking for: Survivors who are resilient and want to help others by sharing their
stories. This is not your regular talk show, this is about learning empowerment and motivation.
Show Description: TTwS is where we discuss topics that are taboo. The host shares her truth
and listeners are motivated to do the same. Our experiences are to empower others and we
promote removing the masks that hides your truth. So, are you ready to share your truth with
Brooklyn, NY and the world? If so, let's do it.
Show Host: Sharmin Prince
Booking Contact Name: Sharmin Prince 718-506-8255
Booking Email: splifecoaching@yahoo.com
Audience Description: Face book live viewers 8-10K Listeners 10K
Distribution Format(s): Internet radio show Other (please explain) Vybezupraiohd.com Tune in
radio Vybezup radio hd app Show airs Mondays 6-9pm (internet radio) EST Face-book live from
6-9pm EST Call in # 718-342-0510 Internet Radio
Show Website: http://eaglesempoweredtosoar@face-book.com
Website: http://www.vybezupradiohd.com
Fees (if any): I ask nothing of my guest.
Show Topic Categories: Relationships & Family Self Improvement Women's Issues
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Well known Radio Host for Salem Media Group
Show Name: Talk With Francesca
This show is looking for: Women related topics.
Show Description: Francesca’s goal is to connect with women searching for new experiences
and who are unafraid to push boundaries. Together, we explore our world through the rabble
rousers, change agents and big thinkers of today to go beyond talking about it to making it
happen. Talk with Francesca is feisty and fearless without being abrasive. We discuss hot topics
in a provocative way with a “say it like you mean it” and no nonsense attitude to inspire women
to become the best they can be.
Show Host: Francesca Luca
Booking Contact Name: Francesca Luca
Booking Email: info@talkwithfrancesca.com
Audience Description: 6.9 million
Distribution Format(s): Broadcast radio show WBIX Salem Media Group Boston Mass. and
WNBP The Legends in Newburyport MA Boston
Show Website: http://www.talkwithfrancesca.com
Website: http://www.talkwithfrancesca.com
Fees (if any): $100 booking fee They receive an mp3 and exposure to my audience of 9 years.
Show Topic Categories: Books & Authors Health & Wellness

Self Improvement
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TALK WITH FRANCESCA ON WBOQ 104.9FM BOSTON!
Show Name: Talk With Francesca
This show is looking for: I am looking for guests who are well spoken, intelligent in their
chosen work, have a press kit with picture, bio and questions for interview.
Show Description: Francesca’s goal is to connect with women searching for new experiences
and who are unafraid to push boundaries. Together, we explore our world through the rabble
rousers, change agents and big thinkers of today to go beyond talking about it to making it
happen. Talk with Francesca is feisty and fearless without being abrasive. We discuss hot topics
in a provocative way with a “say it like you mean it” and no nonsense attitude to inspire women
to become the best they can be.
Show Host: Francesca Luca
Booking Contact Name: Francesca Luca
Booking Email: info@talkwithfrancesca.com
Audience Description: 2.4 Boston and Maine
Distribution Format(s): Broadcast radio show WMEX, WBIX, WWSF, WBOQ, WNBP Boston
Show Website: http://www.talkwithfrancesca.com
Website: http://www.talkwithfrancesca.com
Fees (if any):
Show Topic Categories:

General Interest Health & Wellness

Women's Issues
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TalkCafe Show
Show Name: TALKCAFE
This show is looking for: Authors, Bloggers, Service providers. Basically anyone who has
anything to say that is related to publishing or would be useful to self published authors or
book lovers in general. E.G a lawyer, can talk about copyright issues, a publisher can talk about
publishing, etc?
Show Description: • Internet radio show • Recorded podcast
Show Host: BATULA ABDULAZEEZ
Booking Contact Name: BATULA
Booking Email: koise2017@gmail.com
Audience Description: All ages, all nationalities. Men, women, with positive things to share
with others on publishing Listeners will be men and women who are looking for inspiration and
tips on starting a writing career or taking their writing to the next level.
Distribution Format(s): Recorded podcast

GMT +1

Show Website: http://selfpublishedsite.wordpress.com
Website: http://selfpublishedsite.wordpress.com
Fees (if any):
Show Topic Categories: Books & Authors

Marketing Movies & TV Shows
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Fashion Podcast looking for fashion leaders
Show Name: Talks In Fashion
This show is looking for: Fashion Designers (Shoes, Suits, Clothing, etc.) They will want to
appear on the show, not only to get brand awareness but also to share their story on how they
got to where they are now. With the hopes of helping a aspiring designer.
Show Description: Talks In Fashion is an audio podcast spotlighting today’s most exciting and
inspiring leaders in the fashion industry that will be airing 2-days a week. Including designers,
photographers, fashion bloggers, fashion influencers, etc. Providing motivation to the next
generation of fashion leaders. You want to be a guest to help an up and coming or aspiring
newcomer to the fashion industry with no experience, that could use your experience to jump
start something great.
Show Host: D. Scott or DeArcy
Booking Contact Name: DeArcy
Booking Email: dscott@talksinfashion.com
Audience Description: The typical listener base will be between 18-34.
Distribution Format(s): Internet radio show Recorded podcast
Stitcher radio. Airing on Tuesday's and Thursday's.

Podcast on Itunes and

Show Website: http://www.TalksInFashion.com
Website: http://www.TalksInFashion.com
Fees (if any):
Show Topic Categories: Arts & Culture Books & Authors Business
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Blog seeking innovative technology educators
Show Name: Teacher Tech Trials
This show is looking for: Educators (teachers, trainers, professionals) Those interviewed get a
chance to share a tool, resource, project, or lesson that incorporates technology in a creative
way. Guests' website, product, etc. will be referenced in the final blog post.
Show Description: The interview format is simple, conducted over google hangouts and
includes the following questions: Tell us a little bit about who you are and what you teach?
Why did you create this tool, resource, project or lesson? What standards can it meet? Can you
give a simple, 3-5 point walkthrough of what it looks like in the classroom? Did you encounter
any challenges? If so, how did you solve them? Would you be willing to share any resources
(documents, websites, images, etc.) that might help other teachers create something like this in
their classrooms? The interviews are very informal, to be thought of like a conversation with a
colleague. If you have any questions or concerns please let me know. I generally schedule
interviews Mondays through Fridays.
Show Host: Corey Engstrom
Booking Contact Name: Corey Engstrom
Booking Email: corey@teachertechtrials.com
Audience Description: K-12 Educators Just starting out but already have 5 weeks of interviews
confirmed. Using this site to gain more interest.
Distribution Format(s): Recorded podcast Video webcast Interviews are scheduled based on
best availability of guest. I conduct interviews over google hangouts. Interviews conducted
Monday through Friday My time zone is Pacific Standard Time (PST)
Show Website: http://www.teachertechtrials.com
Website: http://www.teachertechtrials.com
Fees (if any): NA
Show Topic Categories: Books & Authors General Interest
Technology

Self Improvement

Web &
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Technology Leaders for Tech Leaders Today Podcast
Show Name: Tech Leaders Today podcast
This show is looking for: I am seeking any technology leaders for my Tech Leaders Today
podcast. Experience in the technology fields as a director, VP, architect, CIO, CTO, consultancy,
blogger, or author. 20-minute interview covering tech people attraction/retention and a
technology initiative/project/area that you want to describe to the audience. Podcast audience
are I.T. or R&D technology leaders in small, medium, and large companies.
Show Description: A weekly 20-minute show discussing tech people attraction/retention and a
technology initiative/project/area.
Show Host: Cassie Crossley
Booking Contact Name: Cassie Crossley
Booking Email: cassie@cassiecrossley.com
Audience Description: Podcast audience are I.T. or R&D technology leaders in small, medium,
and large companies. Just launched.
Distribution Format(s): Recorded podcast

Podcast

Show Website: http://www.techleaderstoday.com
Website: http://www.techleaderstoday.com
Fees (if any): No charge
Show Topic Categories: Business Web & Technology
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TECN® Seeks Conservative Principled Guests
Show Name: TECN Morning, Afternoon and Night
This show is looking for: We Seek Guests that Wish to Promote Conservatism, Capitalism,
Constitutionalism and Christianity in the Urban Marketplace. Liberation of Urban America
Begins with a Sincere Airing of Reason to Those Eclipsed from Such Information.
Show Description: Your Voices of Reason and Liberty are missing but they do not have to be!
The Exceptional Conservative Show®, The Wright Way with Shannon and Mike and The Right
Guys with Ralph Chittams, Sr. and Lonnie Poindexter Offer You A Steady Forum of Over 250,000
listeners a month on multiple Internet Radio and TV Broadcasts. We are the Messengers of
Conservatism, Capitalism, Constitutionalism and Christianity to America's Urban Marketplaces.
Our Audience Needs to Hear Your Voice.
Show Host:
Booking Contact Name: Kenneth McClenton, Phone 202-660-1329
Booking Email: kenmcclenton@tecn.biz
Audience Description: We Broadcast Over the internet from Washington, DC and Baltimore,
MD During the Morning and Afternoon Drive Times and on One of the Most Popular Late Night
Urban Conservative Talk Shows in the World--The Exceptional Conservative Show®. We have
over 250,000
Distribution Format(s): Broadcast radio show Internet radio show Recorded podcast Video
webcast TECN® Shows Broadcast on SHR Media, HPPundit Media and Red Nation Rising. Our
Internet Radio and TV Broadcasts Air Monday thru Friday. The Exceptional Conservative Show®
Broadcasts Monday thru Wednesdays from 9 - 11 PM ET, The Wright Way with Shannon an
Show Website: http://www.theexceptionalconservativeshow.com/tecn-.html
Website: http://www.theexceptionalconservativeshow.com
Fees (if any): We do not charge for or pay for interviews.
Show Topic Categories: Books & Authors

Current Affairs

Politics & Society
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Christians Authors Be Interviewed on KXEN/WGNU
Show Name: Testimony House Presents
This show is looking for: We are looking for Christians Author/speakers/ministers to share
testimonies, talk about their book, and encourage the St. Louis audience in St. Louis to go
deeper into their relationship with Jesus Christ.
Show Description: We have a daily show from 4-6 during the holiday season and a weekly
Testimony Show on a sister station. We host our show in St. Louis, MO on a clear channel
network. We reach Metro St. Louis and most of St. Louis County. Guests will speak to a large
audience and have the opportunity to share their message/promote their product on a
Christian run station. TH Presents is hosted by John Simmons, a former gambling addict who
lost over half a million dollars before finding Christ and starting a ministry called Testimony
House which encourages people to discover a future and a hope through Christ for their life
today.
Show Host: John Simmons
Booking Contact Name: please email: john@testimonyhouse.org
Booking Email: john@testimonyhouse.org
Audience Description: Christians/seekers in the St. Louis area. Exact audience size unknown,
signal reaches more than 300k.
Distribution Format(s): Broadcast radio show Internet radio show Traditional Radio Broadcasts
in St. Louis(central standard): Daily 4-6 (NOV-DEC) WGNU 920AM, Tuesdays 6-7 Year Round
KXEN 1010AM/104.5FM Online: Streaming live online and downloadable app for
android/iphone www.wgnu920am.com, www.faithtalkstl.com St. Louis, Southern Illinois
Show Website: http://www.testimonyhouse.org
Website: http://faithtalkstl.com
Fees (if any): We do not charge or pay guests for interviews at this time.
Show Topic Categories: Christian

Spirituality & Religion
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Tha Fix Radio Show
Show Name: THA FIX
This show is looking for: General Interests
Show Description: Cleveland's source for Christian Hip Hop and Urban Gospel
Show Host: DJ FOCUS
Booking Contact Name: DeAndre "DJFOCUS" Terrell
Booking Email: djfocuscseradio@gmail.com
Audience Description: Typical Listeners are any fan of Hip Hop and Urban R&B.
Distribution Format(s): Internet radio show Tune into THA FIX every Tuesday and Thursday
5pm - 7pm on cseradio.caster.fm or Youtube Live at Culture Shock Entertainment TV
Show Website: http://www.cseradio.com
Website: http://cseradio.com
Fees (if any):
Show Topic Categories: Arts & Culture Books & Authors Business Christian Comedy General
Interest Health & Wellness Movies & TV Shows Music Politics & Society Relationships &
Family Self Improvement Spirituality & Religion Sports Women's Issues
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Turn Your Business Into Show Business
Show Name: That Business Show
This show is looking for: Business owners who have an inspiring story to share or an expert in
varying fields of business. All areas of business professionals are welcome from startup
businesses who can share their struggles with others and established professionals too.
Show Description: That Business Show is a business variety show that aims to inspire
entrepreneurship and leadership through the stories and successes of others. Each day we
speak with business and community leaders about how they grew their organizations. The
show airs weekday mornings above from 7am to 8am and is available On Demand on iTunes
and YouTube. We speak with owners from all areas of business from startups to established
and all industries too. Our show provides: 1. Exposure to 3000 to 5000 listeners / viewers 2.
Audio and video of your appearance emailed to you and then posted on iTunes and YouTube!
3. In studio short video clips posted on www.face-book.com/thatbusinessshow 4. Professional
show card for social media marketing 5. Post show recap/blog written about your appearance
and added to the description of the postings online 8. Entry into growing show network
Show Host: Jamie Meloni
Booking Contact Name: Jamie Meloni
Booking Email: jamie@tampabayradio.com
Audience Description: 3000 to 5000 per show. The show is video streamed online and then
put on podcast sites. Show aired on AM radio for 2 years in Tampa Bay before moving to online
only.
Distribution Format(s): Recorded podcast Video webcast Airs Monday through Friday online
at www.tampabayradio.com from 7am to 8am EST.
Show Website: http://www.thatbusinessshow.com
Website: http://www.tampabayradio.com
Fees (if any): $99 fee but is waived for guests that find us on this site.
Show Topic Categories: Business

Marketing
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Podcast on the latest Entertainment News
Show Name: That's Entertainment Online Radio
This show is looking for: Actors or Actress from television shows and movies. My podcast give
celebrities the chance to talk about a new television show they will be starring in or guest
starring or to promote a book they have written.
Show Description: My show brings you the latest Entertainment News, Celebrity News,
Celebrity Interviews and Pop Culture.
Show Host: Tammy Jones-Gibbs
Booking Contact Name: Tammy Jones-Gibbs, Host That's Entertainment Online Radio
tjonesgibbs@gmail.com 347-996-7080
Booking Email: thatsentertainmentradio@aol.com
Audience Description: Teens 15-18 years old Men and Women 18 years old and older 1,000
listeners blogtalkradio.com
Distribution Format(s): Internet radio show Recorded podcast My show broadcast LIVE from
New York City on Wednesdays at 1pm EST. My show is an internet radio show/podcast.
Show Website: http://www.blogtalkradio.com/tammyjones-gibbs
Website: http://www.face-book.com/thatsentertainent.radio
Fees (if any): I don't charge for interviews. My show give the celebrity a chance to promote
their work.
Show Topic Categories: Arts & Culture General Interest Movies & TV Shows Music
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Radio Show seeks Celebrity Guests for Interviews
Show Name: That's Entertainment Online Radio
This show is looking for: Celebrity Guests
Show Description: Our show brings listeners the latest news in entertainment as well as
celebrity interviews and pop culture. We encourage celebrity guests and established recording
artists to come to the show to promote a new television show, a guest appearance on a
television show, a new single or album that's going to be release soon.
Show Host: Tammy Jones-Gibbs
Booking Contact Name: Tammy Jones-Gibbs 347-996-7080
Booking Email: thatsentertainmentradio@aol.com
Audience Description: Men and Women 18+ Million listeners - Source: BlogTalkRadio.com
Distribution Format(s): Internet radio show Recorded podcast BlogTalkRadio.com That's
Entertainment Online Radio Internet/Podcast show Broadcast LIVE from New York City every
Wednesday afternoon at 1pm ET
Show Website: http://www.blogtalkradio.com/tammyjones-gibbs
Website: http://www.blogtalkradio.com/tammyjones-gibbs
Fees (if any): We do not charge or request donations.
Show Topic Categories:

Comedy Movies & TV Shows Music
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Podcast Seeking Black Girl Magic
Show Name: That's What She Said With Tee and Von
This show is looking for: Weekly podcast hosted by two professional black girls, Tee and Von
are seeking any and all black women to share their expertise on being a black girl. We want to
hear your take on pop culture, politics, relationships and whatever else you want to share with
the world.
Show Description: Weekly show brought to you by Tee and Von. We discuss pop culture,
politics and relationships. In addition we have a weekly segment called Audacity of White Men
where we highlight a white man who has acted even further outside of what we have come to
expect from white male mediocrity. We love being able to provide a platform for black women
to have their voices heard. We would especially love to have a fellow podcaster on.
Show Host: Tee and Von
Booking Contact Name: Shavonda Sisson
Booking Email: whatshesaidpc@gmail.com
Audience Description: We have a growing audience of millennials who are seeking fresh
perceptiveness on what is going on in the world around them.
Distribution Format(s): Recorded podcast We record weekly. Our schedule can be flexible
to accommodate our guests. Tee is in Cali and Von is in Wisconsin so we can make the magic
happen no matter where you are.
Show Website: https://soundcloud.com/thats-what-she-said-podcast
Website: https://www.whatshesaidpc.com/
Fees (if any):
Show Topic Categories:

Comedy General Interest Politics & Society Relationships & Family
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The Divas Corner Talk Show is a online radio show
Show Name: The 13th Amendment
This show is looking for: African American History political and civil rights
Show Description: Discussion regarding the history of the 13th amendment and an in depth
discussion regarding the unjust imprisonment of the black man as well as a look into racial
profiling and police brutality.
Show Host: Raisheda Angus
Booking Contact Name: (470)25-DIVAS
Booking Email: thedivas.getinfo@gmail.com
Audience Description: approximately 50,000 people 18+
Distribution Format(s): Broadcast radio show Internet radio show Video webcast Every
Tuesday 6pm-8pm EST on WTMH RADIO online at www.wtmhradio.com we are located in
Columbus Ohio at 6230 Busch Blvd. 614-781-0754 to call in to show. (470) 25-DIVAS to speak to
show hosts.
Show Website: http://www.wtmhradio.com
Website: https://www.facebook.com/TheDivasCornerShow/?view_public_for=561960043852282
Fees (if any): open to donate
Show Topic Categories: Politics & Society Spirituality & Religion Women's Issues
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Prepare for success w/ The 4 Principles of Success
Show Name: The 4 Principles of Success
This show is looking for: Type of guests typically would be inspiring entrepreneurs or generally
very successful, accomplished people.
Show Description: Good day, successors! I am Antonio Holman, founder, and host of The 4
Principles of Success podcast where I chat with successful people about the 4 principles of
success: enhancing Knowledge, Health, Wealth and Spirituality. I believe that with a solid
foundation of these 4 principles, success in any realm of life can be greatly achieved. The 4
Principles of Success podcast goes narrow and deep by having conversations today's successful
people who have experienced the trials and tribulations of life and business while focusing on
the 4 principles of success. Please, buckle in, enjoy and I personally thank you for being part of
The 4 Principles of Success.
Show Host: Antonio Holman
Booking Contact Name: Antonio Holman
Booking Email: info@the4pos.com
Audience Description: demo: age 25-50, entrepreneurs, business owners, authors, students of
business and personal development. approx. 500 downloads per month
Distribution Format(s): Recorded podcast

http://the4pos.com, THE4POS

Show Website: http://the4pos.libsyn.com/
Website: http://the4pos.com
Fees (if any): no charge but we do encourage free or discounted offers to listeners at time of
interview
Show Topic Categories: Arts & Culture Books & Authors Business General Interest Health &
Wellness Marketing Relationships & Family Self Improvement Spirituality & Religion
Travel Web & Technology
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The A to Z of Sex seeks Sexperts for Interview
Show Name: The A to Z of Sex
This show is looking for: Sex therapists and coaches, relationship therapists and coaches,
sexologists
Show Description: Dr Lori Beth is taking the audience through the erotic alphabet one letter at
a time. The podcast is a way to educate on a wide variety of topics relating to sex and intimacy.
The show has a relaxed format and is definitely a place for practical advice. We have a lot of
fun covering how to topics through to straight forward relationship education. I have finished
recording the first run of 26 (N is for Naked) was released this week) and am looking for people
for the second run. There is an opportunity to promote your books, products etc. I have
already had a number of very well known guests who regularly appear in the mainstream media
both on radio and television.
Show Host: Dr Lori Beth
Booking Contact Name: Dr Lori Beth
Booking Email: drloribeth@atozofsex.com
Audience Description: Audience mostly split between US and UK though I do have listeners in
the Middle East and Asia. Appears to be both men and women, ages 18-60. I don't have
specific size numbers at this time.
Distribution Format(s): Recorded podcast The show comes out every Monday. It is
recorded and can be downloaded on iTunes, Stitcher and from my websites, my Twitter, FB,
Pinterest and LinkedIn.
Show Website: http://www.atozofsex.com/podcast/
Website: http://www.atozofsex.com/podcast/
Fees (if any):
Show Topic Categories: Health & Wellness Relationships & Family Self Improvement
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Top Conservative Talk Radio Show Seeking Experts
Show Name: The Aaron McCready Show
This show is looking for: The Aaron McCready show is looking for Political experts in all areas.
Areas of expertise are including but not limited to national and state politics.
Show Description: The Aaron McCready Show is the voice of Conservative Talk Radio. Unafraid
and aggressive he will go after anyone, including Republicans.
Show Host: Aaron McCready
Booking Contact Name: Aaron McCready
Booking Email: Aaron@AaronMcCready.com
Audience Description: The show boasts 50,000 active listeners from the 30-50 year old
category.
Distribution Format(s): Broadcast radio show Internet radio show Recorded podcast The
show is broadcast on BlogTalkRadio and has over 50,000 listeners. The show is 2 hours long 3
times a week.
Show Website: http://www.AaronMcCready.com
Website: http://www.AaronMcCready.com
Fees (if any):
Show Topic Categories:

General Interest Law & Crime

Politics & Society
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Are you a Futurist?
Show Name: The All Things Risk Podcast
This show is looking for: The All Things Risk Podcast is looking for futurists for an upcoming
episode of the show. We are interested in someone with some views of where technology is
heading, how technology can solve some of the problems we face (environmental, social,
economic) and some views of risks posed by technological trends. We are interested in people
who have some views around transhumanism, space exploration and related topics. Our show
focuses on long-form conversations that allow us to explore the nuances of topics and have a
free-flowing conversation.
Show Description: The All Things Risk podcast explores the themes of risk, uncertainty,
randomness and resilience as applied to sports, the arts, current affairs and just about any
other domain. We feature long-form conversations with interesting, authentic guests who
speak honestly and openly, and have loads of fascinating stories, tips and tools.
Show Host: Ben Cattaneo
Booking Contact Name: Ben Cattaneo (ben.cattaneo@gmail.com)
Booking Email: ben.cattaneo@gmail.com
Audience Description: 300-400 listens per episode. My audience is from all over the world, but
mostly from the UK, US, and Canada. They are intelligent and inquisitive and appreciate the
show's long-form format and deep diving into the nuance of the topics we cover.
Distribution Format(s): Recorded podcast A full episode goes out every other week, and
frequently more often than that. New episodes go out on Mondays.
Show Website: http://www.allthingsrisk.co.uk
Website: http://www.allthingsrisk.co.uk
Fees (if any):
Show Topic Categories: Arts & Culture Business Current Affairs General Interest Health &
Wellness Politics & Society Self Improvement
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SEEKING INDIE/ALTERNATIVE ARTISTS FOR NEW SHOW
Show Name: The Alternative Hour
This show is looking for: My name is Drew "CarpeDM" McLaughlin and I host "The Alternative
Hour", A show with a format based around the indie and alternative genres. Currently, I'm
seeking artists to interview and material to air, and am accepting submissions for the spring.
Feel free to email me with inquires!
Show Description: The Alternative Hour is 90.3 WHPC's showcase of all things indie and
alternative. We here on the alternative hour aim to bring back one of the crucial components of
college radio, artist discovery, and break the next great acts within the alternative and indie
genres, as well as talk about upcoming festivals and tours. The Alternative Hour plays all things
alternative, old and new, drawing connections between artists of yesterday and today to help
break out new musicians.
Show Host: CarpeDM
Booking Contact Name: Mailing Address Drew McLaughlin Host, "The Alternative Hour" 90.3
WHPC 1 Education Dr, Garden City, NY 11530 Email Address drewmclaughlin903@gmail.com
Booking Email: drewmclaughlin903@gmail.com
Audience Description: Demographic- College Students interested in alternative rock, Ages 1730 Size- FM Radio, can vary between 50-100+
Distribution Format(s): Broadcast radio show Internet radio show 90.3 WHPC Fridays, 9AM
EST Garden City, New York
Show Website: http://www.ncc.edu/studentlife/whpcradiostation/default.shtml
Website: http://www.ncc.edu/studentlife/whpcradiostation/default.shtml
Fees (if any):
Show Topic Categories: Music
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Art & Business of Writing Seeks Authors/Mktg Gurus
Show Name: The Art & Business of Writing
This show is looking for: The Art & Business of Writing podcast wants authors who want to
share about their writing life and process with an engaged audience. We ARE NOT looking to
promote your book, though we will discuss it. We want guests to be a resource to writers on
how they write, challenges they faces, ways they promote, and tools they use. We are also
looking for marketing experts who know who know how to sell products online and help
authors position themselves to win in the digital space.
Show Description: The Art & Business of Writing podcast helps writers and authors to write
more efficiently and market more effectively. Each week we offer writing and business tips and
advice, plus interviews with authors, writers, and creative professionals who influence the
writing life.
Show Host: Chris Jones
Booking Contact Name: Chris Jones
Booking Email: chris@readywritelaunch.com
Audience Description: We have over 1,500 downloads per month.
Distribution Format(s): Recorded podcast
on Eastern Standard Time.

We are a weekly podcast. The show is recorded

Show Website: http://www.readywritelaunch.com/podcasts/
Website: http://www.readywritelaunch.com
Fees (if any):
Show Topic Categories: Books & Authors Business

Marketing
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MMA Podcast (NYC) Fighters/Fitness/Lifestyle
Show Name: The Art of FIghting
This show is looking for: MMA and combat sports themed podcast is looking for either call in
or stop in to the studio guests. Located in midtown Manhattan we would love to have you
come by. Looking for pro or amateur fighters looking to breakdown fights, talk about the sport
and just have fun. Also looking for fitness experts, people who have products to pitch that
relate to a healthy lifestyle, looking for mind, body and soul.
Show Description: MMA and martial arts, 1 hour long recorded live in NYC. We discuss
lifestyle, sports, mental and physical fitness. We work with a large MMA gym in NYC and have a
large reach in audience. With expert level fight breakdowns with the host of the show having
decades of MMA training under his belt and being mentioned on the Joe Rogan podcast.
Show Host: Matt Peters
Booking Contact Name: Matt Peters
Booking Email: newyorkpeters@gmail.com
Audience Description: Athletes, gym goers, males.
Distribution Format(s): Internet radio show Recorded podcast Video webcast Christopher
Media
Show Website: http://www.nositeyet.com
Website: http://www.christophermedia.net
Fees (if any): The only expectation we have is that you will promote the show within your circle
of influence and be an engaging guest with great stuff to bring to the table.
Show Topic Categories: Health & Wellness Sports
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Be interviewed on "The Art of Inspiration" podcast
Show Name: The Art of Inspiration
This show is looking for: I want to speak to people who are passionate about life. people who
have overcome challenges to become successful and can share their wisdom and inspire my
audience.
Show Description: The Art of Inspiration is all about chasing your dreams. i have been studying
some of the worlds top performers from all over the world in an attempt to find the recipe for
success. I have used the information to overcome obstacles and transform my own life. My
mission now is to inspire people to go after their dreams no matter where they are in life. I
have grown a considerable audience in a short period of time and would love to give a
passionate individual the opportunity to come on and share their story and help inspire other.
Show Host: Rafael Garay
Booking Contact Name: Rafael Garay raf@rafaelgaray.com
Booking Email: raf@rafaelgaray.com
Audience Description: Approx 1100 weekly subscribers
Distribution Format(s): Recorded podcast
https://www.rafaelgaray.com/

Podcast on iTunes and Google Play

Show Website: https://www.rafaelgaray.com/art-of-inspiration/
Website: http://rafaelgaray.com
Fees (if any):
Show Topic Categories: Business Health & Wellness

Self Improvement
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The Artist Loft, With Gwen Evans Seeking Authors
Show Name: The Artist Loft, With Gwen Evans
This show is looking for: Authors in all writing styles, all ages, children with parental assistance
welcome.
Show Description: the Artist Loft is a comfortable relaxed show where people from all walks of
life in writing and entertainment, the arts. women issues, health issues, recording artist are
always welcome. Guest love my radio show and always want to come back for their new
updates. We have a very relaxed atmosphere where my guest are like family.
Show Host: Gigi Adams-Evans
Booking Contact Name: Gigi Adams-Evans
Booking Email: gwendolyn1160@att.net
Audience Description: I have 8,000 listeners for my new show
Distribution Format(s): Internet radio show The Artist Loft, with Gwen Evans, Mondays from
7-8pm EST and 6pm CST. Call in number is 646-200-3817
Show Website: http://www.blogtalkradio.com/gwenevanstheartistsloft
Website: http://giwizproductionsllc.wixsite.com/gwenevans-ga
Fees (if any):
Show Topic Categories: Arts & Culture Books & Authors Health & Wellness
Issues

Women's
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Promote your books for upcoming holiday season!
Show Name: The Author Chat Show
This show is looking for: We're searching for authors of cookbooks to come on our Live
streaming show and prepare a quick meal item live on YouTube!
Show Description: We promote authors of all genres. This holiday season we would like to help
authors get those all important holiday sales. We broadcast a live streaming show on our
YouTube channel. We are looking for authors who are comfortable in front of a camera so they
can promote their books with a live streaming interview in front of millions of viewers.
Show Host: Lynda D. Brown
Booking Contact Name: Lynda D. Brown
Booking Email: theauthorchatshow@gmail.com
Audience Description: Our listening audience is made up of 90 % women and 10% men. 75%
of our listening audience are entrepreneurs or thinking of starting a business. Per our
*BlogTalkRadio stats we average about 10,000 listeners during the live broadcast and another
25,000 from our on-demand feature.
Distribution Format(s): Internet radio show Recorded podcast Video webcast We air four
times a week. Our morning show airs on Tues/Wed from 10-10:30 AM CST and our weekend
show airs on Sat/Sun from 5-5:30 PM CST. We air on blogtalkradio.com and YouTube Live
streaming using Google Hangouts. Our podcast is available on Blogtalkrad
Show Website: http://www.blogtalkradio.com/authorchatshow
Website: http://theauthorchatshow.blogspot.com/
Fees (if any): There is a $10 booking fee which includes the following: Copies of our best selling
e-books for authors: How to Promote Your Book on a Shoestring Budget, How to Partner With
Your Library, How to Convert Your Book Into an Audiobook, How to Maximize Your Rad
Show Topic Categories: Arts & Culture Books & Authors Health & Wellness
Issues

Women's
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1st Time Book Authors Wanted 4 Podcast Interviiew
Show Name: The Author Inside You podcast
This show is looking for: First time book authors
Show Description: The podcast is called The Author Inside You and it is hosted by my wife Leah
and me. We interview first-time authors about creating and publishing their book. You can find
us on most podcast apps, or you can hear past episodes and find a link to iTunes on our web
page. www.TheAuthorInsideYou.com We use Skype for the interviews and the whole process
takes about 30 to 40 minutes
Show Host: Matt & Leah Rafferty
Booking Contact Name: Matt
Booking Email: theauthorinsideyou@gmail.com
Audience Description: Women, aged 35 to 45
Distribution Format(s): Recorded podcast
morning

Weekly podcast released every Wednesday

Show Website: https://itunes.apple.com/us/podcast/the-author-insideyou/id1195723367?mt=2&i=1000384787168
Website: http://www.TheAuthorInsideYou.com
Fees (if any):
Show Topic Categories: Books & Authors
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Be our Guest on Author Larry Toombs Gospel show
Show Name: The Author Larry Toombs Gospel Radio show
This show is looking for: Gospel Evangelist, Authors, teachers, any guest of gospel genere
Show Description: The Author Larry Toombs Gospel Radio show is a platform for ministers, we
guide the youth of the world today, we counsel the abused and battered women.
Show Host: Author Larry Earl Toombs
Booking Contact Name: 3143273836
Booking Email: larrytoombs@gmail.com
Audience Description: 1,000
Distribution Format(s): Internet radio show 5pm central, Sundays 6464780999 Saint Louis
Show Website: http://www.blogtalkradio.com/author-larry-toombs1
Website: http://www.blogtalkradio.com/author-larry-toombs1
Fees (if any): I charge 30 dollars per show, the guest gets advertisement on four of Face-book
and Twitter pages, also I will play their episode back on face my pages,
Show Topic Categories: Books & Authors Christian

Spirituality & Religion
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The Authors Show to interview fiction authors
Show Name: The Authors Show
This show is looking for: At this time we are looking to interview fiction authors in all book
categories (except erotica). Request an interview by submitting our interview form at
TheAuthorsShow.com. Interviews are conducted via telephone.
Show Description: The Authors Show is in its 12th year of successfully providing online media
exposure for authors on multiple platforms; it is more than a "show" in the traditional sense of
the word, it is a professional book marketing audio & video program that offers participants
major benefits that authors serious about marketing their work need to consider, especially
inasmuch as each of these benefits has long lasting effects.
Show Host: Danielle Hampson, Don McCauley, Linda Thompson
Booking Contact Name: Executive Producer: Danielle Hampson
Booking Email: danielle@theauthorsshow.com
Audience Description: Our audience comes from multiple countries and continents with the
bulk based in North America; both readers and authors listen to The Authors Show, as well as
other members of the media. Average 30k site visitors monthly (per server stats), and a
consistent ranking in the top 5 (unpaid) spots on Google searches. Many show guests have
testified to the positive results they experienced through the exposure they received from their
appearance on the show, including bookings on major TV networks. Interviews are promoted
on multiple media and social media platforms, in addition to TheAuthorsShow.com.
Distribution Format(s): Internet radio show Recorded podcast Video webcast The show is
broadcast 24/7 exclusively online at WnbNetworkWest.com and can also be reached directly at
TheAuthorsShow.com. Each interview’s original broadcast lasts 24 hrs starting midnight ET.
Show Website: http://www.TheAuthorsShow.com
Website: http://www.TheAuthorsShow.com
Fees (if any): All interviews are prepared/conducted/edited at no cost, and the original
broadcast is also done at no cost. Copies of interviews may be purchased for a nominal fee;
other online media book marketing opportunities are also available. Purchase is totally
Show Topic Categories: Books & Authors Business Spirituality & Religion
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New LOVE Podcast Seeks Spirituality Experts
Show Name: The Becoming Love Project Podcast
This show is looking for: We are seeking experts to speak about Divine Love and Spiritual
Awakening for the Becoming Love Project. We are looking for people with a background in
metaphysics, healing and esoteric traditions that can breakdown their wisdom in layman terms.
Being able to RELATE to people just starting on their path is KEY!
Show Description: The Becoming Love Project believes LOVE is the key to creating heaven on
earth and the way to make this ideal real starts with the Self. We know there is a yearning in
the hearts of millions of people all around the world for an experience that transcends fear,
suffering and separateness. Love is the golden thread the unites all Creation. At The Becoming
Love Project we believe it is time to answer the call deep within our souls and co-create a new
story, a new way of BEing rooted in the embodiment of LOVE. We are looking for experts that
are well versed in the area of Divine Love, Spiritual Law and Metaphysics to engage in powerful
and FUN conversation. Love is the key unlocking the gates to all that is beautiful, worthwhile,
and true. We want the WORLD to experience this overflow of Love that dwells within each of
us so that in turn, heaven is with us wherever we go.
Show Host: Tamala Baldwin
Booking Contact Name: Tamala Baldwin
Booking Email: info@tamalabaldwin.com
Audience Description: This is a new show. N/A Personal following is over 15k across social
media
Distribution Format(s): Recorded podcast Video webcast Airs On Mondays at 9 PM EST Pre-recorded via ZOOM
Show Website: http://www.becomingloveproject.com
Website: http://www.soulkisses.tv
Fees (if any):
Show Topic Categories: Christian Self Improvement Spirituality & Religion
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Wanted Guest for our show
Show Name: The Best Business Podcast
This show is looking for: The purpose of the “The Best Business Podcast” is to help create 200
new multi-millionaire business owners. How? You'll do better when you know better. We
provide our listeners with intriguing stories about successful entrepreneurs, who can give them
the tools, principles, strategies and tactics to succeed in any business environment. We try to
interview entrepreneurs that have diverse backgrounds and talents.
Show Description: My mission is to create 200 new multi-millionaire business owners. How?
You'll do better when you know better. Would it help you to have a mentor who can cut your
learning curve by sharing their mistakes with you so you could avoid them? Would it help you
to talk to that mentor and learn how they shifted their mindset to allow success to happen in
the first place? Would it help you to hear them talk to other high-level entrepreneurs about
their journeys, their mistakes and how they overcame their challenges to create the lives and
financial success they desire? The Best Business Podcast was created for you to have all this in
one place. If you like it, please subscribe, give an honest review and share with a friend you
think will benefit so I may serve you both together. "Your success is my success." -- Daryl
Urbanski
Show Host: Daryl Urbanski
Booking Contact Name: Book here https://bestbusinesspodcast.youcanbook.me This calendar
is 20 minutes time slots for meet and greet. Here in The Best Business Podcast we require
guest to have atleast 20 minutes to meet and greet with our CEO before booking interview.
This
Booking Email: bestbusinesspodcast@gmail.com
Audience Description: Business Owners
Distribution Format(s): Recorded podcast
2:00am EST per week.

We publish 1 Episode/Interview every Monday

Show Website: http://members.bestbusinesscoach.ca/podcast-interviews/
Website: http://bestbusinesscoach.ca
Fees (if any):
Show Topic Categories: Books & Authors Business

Marketing
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Its not about Money but Living. Let me show you.
Show Name: The Billionaire lifestyle - Bankrupt to prosperity
This show is looking for: Light workers and lifestyle creators. I am looking for guest who have
altered their thinking from the past to a more positive open mindset.
Show Description: Looking for people who have changed their mindset from poor to abundant.
Authors, bloggers, and content creators welcome. I looking to share your journey.
Show Host: Emmitt Muckles
Booking Contact Name: Emmitt Muckles info@emmittmuckles.com emmittmuckles.com
Skype: emmitt.muckles 734-419-9107
Booking Email: info@emmittmuckles.com
Audience Description: 700 per moth so far
Distribution Format(s): Internet radio show Recorded podcast Video webcast Central time
zone United States. Interviews are conducted after 6:30 Est during the week. If you are in a
country other than the United States and please think of schedling interviews on Saturday or
Sunday.
Show Website: http://emmittmuckles.com/about
Website: http://emmittmuckles.com
Fees (if any): I ask that you promote your segment to your audience. I will provide the links .
please provide a Bio and head shot. If you have a book to promote please provide a cover
photo and overview of the book.
Show Topic Categories: Books & Authors Self Improvement Spirituality & Religion
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Fabulous to Frugal
Show Name: The Billionaire Lifestyle Podcast
This show is looking for: Looking for those individual who have document how they have
changed their lifestyle from needless spending to and credit living to frugality and conscious
consumption.
Show Description: Living a wealthy life does is not solely defined by money. They don't teach
this lesson in school and it is not seen in the media. Most people find it by accidental learning or
just getting fed up.
Show Host: Emmitt Muckles
Booking Contact Name: Emmitt Muckles 734-419-9107
Booking Email: info@emmittmuckles.com
Audience Description: 18-50 less than 100, this is a new podcast show
Distribution Format(s): Recorded podcast
telephone

after 5 pm CST for interviews via Skype of

Show Website: http://billionairelifestyle.libsyn.com/
Website: http://www.emmittmuckles.com
Fees (if any): post interview on their social media and associated websites.
Show Topic Categories: Books & Authors Business

General Interest

Self Improvement
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The Billionaire LifeStyle Needs your Message !
Show Name: The Billionaire LifeStyle Podcast
This show is looking for: I am looking for those experts with a zest for living and who have
crafted their own message to share with the world. The Billionaire LifeStyle Podcast is NOT
about dollar. It is about wealth of life. Doing what you love. You may just be the inspiration or
mentor someone is looking to connect with in some way. The internet is full of impersonal
messages. Let's Change than a bring the human touch and communication back to peoples
lives.
Show Description: Interview podcast helping to inspire people and find information to
navigate the process of finding and living abundantly in their human space. We are all
Billionaires, thoughs, cells the list is endless.
Show Host: Emmitt Muckles
Booking Contact Name: Emmitt Muckles
Booking Email: Info@emmittmuckles.com
Audience Description: 30- 50 my show is new 1 month old with approximately 351 unique
visitors and an equal number of listens.
Distribution Format(s): Recorded podcast

Central standard Time

Show Website: http://billionairelifestyle.libsyn.com/
Website: http://thebillionairelifestylellc.com/
Fees (if any): I provide a life of the interview and code to embed the player of the show.
Show Topic Categories: Books & Authors Business Health & Wellness

Self Improvement
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Living the Dream
Show Name: The Billionaire Lifestyle Podcast
This show is looking for: looking for minimalism/frugal experts. The inter
Show Description: The Billionaire Lifestyle is not about the chase of money and things.
Billionaire live the life of experiencing living, finding new passions and breaking the norm. I am
looking for those people who decided to break the follow the leader chain and decided to live
on their own terms.
Show Host: Emmitt Muckles
Booking Contact Name: Twitter: Emuckles email:info@emmittmuckles.com telephone: 734419-9107
Booking Email: info@emmittmuckles.com
Audience Description: Monthly 850
Distribution Format(s): Internet radio show Recorded podcast
recording release about 30 days from recording.

Tuesdays and Thursdays are

Show Website: http://emmittmuckles.com
Website: http://emmittmuckles.com
Fees (if any): I only ask for you to help promote you own interview to you current audience. I
will provide you with embed codes, links and schedule.
Show Topic Categories: Books & Authors

Relationships & Family Self Improvement
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I am unique and have a voice
Show Name: The Billionaire Lifestyle Podcast/Blog
This show is looking for: I am looking for Authors, survivors, people who had a mindset change
and decided to do something different. Living life on your own terms. Did you quit a job or a
relationship because it was not right for your. Did you finally discover your life's purpose. Can
you help Someone else who may be searching. I am Looking for you.
Show Description: It is Not about money, it's about living. Did you decide to start living, well
The world needs to know its possible. You are the inspiration. Do you need to get the word out,
well here is your platform.
Show Host: Emmitt Muckles
Booking Contact Name: Emmitt Muckles Skype: emmitt.muckles txt/phone 734-419-9107
Booking Email: info@emmittmuckles.com
Audience Description: 500-800 monthly and growing
Distribution Format(s): Internet radio show Recorded podcast Video webcast CDT
Show Website: http://www.emmittmuckles.com
Website: http://www.emmittmuckles.com
Fees (if any): The only thing I ask is that you Shamelessly self promote yours episode of the
show. I will give you links to everything Podcast and blog post for twitter, Face-book etc. Few
topics are Taboo with me, so bring it.
Show Topic Categories: Books & Authors General Interest

Self Improvement
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Experts to comment on A guaranteed income in USA
Show Name: The Bob Charles Show
This show is looking for: Experts on Americas Financial Situation and What are the Ramications
of Giving every American Over 21 a Check Every Month for $1083.00 +/- This will then cancel
Welfare, Food Stamps, and more, Come on the SHow for a One on One with Bob Charles who's
not affraid to get Americans Thinking
Show Description: The Bob Charles Show is an Education / Information Show - We have just
Passed our 7 Years Birthday owning an Internet Worldwide Radio Station and are Still Going...
The Show is Slightly comparable with those on Glenn Beck, Rush, and we have had the same
and more guests like Coast to Coast. Bob Believes people have a right to know all sides of a
story, and we have done it for audiences all over the Planet for 7 Years.. I need people now
that are Experts in what is going on in Washington. Should we Fire the Government or Pass out
Duck Tape for their Mouths.. YOU TELL US !
Show Host: Bob Charles
Booking Contact Name: Just write and send your request for Interview and Interaction on the
show to bobcharlesshow@live.com or pyramidonenetwork@live.com ATTN: Bob Charles Show
Booking Email: bobcharlesshow@live.com
Audience Description: We have tracked listeners in 132 Countries ( Yes including RUSSIA ) if
you and us tell their followers we will be at www.pyramidonenetwork.com on a selected night
we've had between 5000 to over 200,000 listening, and sending comments to our Chat Room
which we share with the guest, and we also have a North American Call in number at 1-843300-1399 - THUIS IS TALK RADIO SO VIDEO IS NOT USED
Distribution Format(s): Broadcast radio show Internet radio show Satellite radio
http://www.pyramidonenetwork.com - We are on the Network from Charleston, S.C. (
Headquarters) Cooma, Australia ( Production and Broadcast) and Temple, Texas with shows in
many varible areas. We reach any instrument anywhere in the World that can receive Internet
Show Website: http://pyramidone.wixsite.com/pyramidoneradio
Website: http://www.pyramidonenetwork.com
Fees (if any): We do not Charge for Air Time - And if you have solutions to help America we
really don't Charge
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Show Topic Categories: Books & Authors Business Consumer Affairs Current Affairs General
Interest Health & Wellness Law & Crime Paranormal Politics & Society Self Improvement
Spirituality & Religion
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America Speaks -Women & Men who change the World
Show Name: The Bob Charles Show
This show is looking for: The Bob Charles Show and our New Show "What is on your Mind" is
actively searching for Guests that have, in one way or another Changed our World.
Authors/Writers, Organic Food & Non-GMO, Holistic Medicine, Spiritual Subjects and Talents,
New & Old Businesses and their CEO's that have something to get out there to the Whole
World.
Show Description: As a Radio Host and Station Owner I believe people have the right to be
heard and on my Radio Show I will always let people Speak through the Guests I will bring on
my Show. I also have promised myself that I will never sound like other shows as we all have a
voice and all of the voices you hear are different and Can and Will change the World we Live In.
Show Host: Bob Charles
Booking Contact Name: Bob Charles - Owner - Headquarters - Charleston, S.C. , International
Australia, West Coast-Temple, Texas.
Booking Email: bobcharlesshow@live.com
Audience Description: We are a Full Working Internet Station that can be received VIA
Desktops, Laptops, Tablets, Smartphones, and Internet Bearing New Cars. We have at the Time
of this post up and down of 129 Countries that tune into us, Remember where there's Internet
Connections WE ARE THERE ! SOme of our Show command 40,000 Listeners and others 500 it
depends whether or not the Guest Posts the Show date to the People who are following them.
We promote through blogspot.com for every Show 24 Hours in advance. Here are some of the
ways to listen and anyone from the North America Areas can call in by dialing 1-843-300-1399
The Station Runs on Donations and has done so for 6 years, we believe FREE RADIO is needed.
TO LISTEN GO HERE: http://pyramidone.wixsite.com/pyramidoneradio LISTEN LIVE ON YOUR
CELL or SMARTPHONE HERE: http://www.shouthost.com/mobile/pyramidoneradio If your Cell
Provider does not support the mobile link then just go to http://www.pyramidonenetwork.com
and click on the Pyramid One Logo
Distribution Format(s): Broadcast radio show Internet radio show
www.pyramidonenetwork.com
Show Website: https://bobcharlesshow.blogspot.com
Website: http://www.pyramidonenetwork.com
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Fees (if any): WE DO NOT CHARGE GUESTS
Show Topic Categories: Books & Authors Business Consumer Affairs Current Affairs General
Interest Health & Wellness Law & Crime Marketing Paranormal Politics & Society
Relationships & Family Self Improvement Spirituality & Religion
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Nazca Network: Life and Spirit On Line
Show Name: The Book of Dad Radio Show
This show is looking for: Experts from all fields, medicine, law, politics, parenting, education
and other professions
Show Description: The Book of Dad is an upbeat conversation venue where Dr. Robert Benson,
with the help of his friends communicates great information on relevant topics, and talks with
ordinary people doing extraordinary things. With topics being everything from parenting,
current events, health and wellness to help meet, Dr. Benson’s mesh of relevancy, accuracy and
humor drives home information people like you and me need to survive. A celebrated author,
educator and community activist, his message is one for those of all ages, race and spiritual
backgrounds. So curl up, listen in and prepare to be enlightened – The Book of Dad has the
stuff to keep you movin on!
Show Host: Dr. Robert Benson
Booking Contact Name: Dr. Robert Benson
Booking Email: the-bookofdad686@gmail.com
Audience Description: Our audience size has been around 5,000, the demographics are
multicultural and gender between the ages of 35-70 years of age (typicall7).
Distribution Format(s): Internet radio show Nazca Network, Life and Spirit Online, Show airs
Sunday and Wednesday evenings at 6:00PM EST, archived podcasts are available anytime.
Show Website: http://www.lifeandspiritonline.com/radio/index.php/component/k2/item/50john-linder-this-week-on-book-of-dad
Website: http://www.lifeandspiritonline.com/radio/index.php/the-djs
Fees (if any):
Show Topic Categories: Current Affairs General Interest Politics & Society
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Seeking Entrepreneurial Experts/Business Owners
Show Name: The Boomtank Business Show (Podcast)
This show is looking for: Seeking entrepreneurial experts and business owners who are experts
on growing a businesses, marketing (social media marketing and offline marketing), PR
strategies, traffic/lead/client generation, sales strategies, etc. Looking for small business
experts; medium and large business experts too.
Show Description: Welcome to The Boomtank Business Show, a podcast is for sharp female
entrepreneurs and cool guys who support them. The show is about more freedom, more
income, less worries and lots of cutting-edge information to grow you and your business now.
From branding to social media, marketing to the latest technologies – I host business,
marketing and social media experts. What’s important is YOU. That means also interviewing
experts who focus on Self Improvement and mindset development for entrepreneurs.
Show Host: Carolyn Cole
Booking Contact Name: Carolyn Cole
Booking Email: carolyncole@boomtank.com
Audience Description: Launching globally. Demographic: Target audience of mostly female
entrepreneurs in the US, UK, Canada, Australia and New Zealand. Show host based in the
U.S.A., though show immediately went to No. 7 in the business category in the UK in October
2016, with the launch of only a few solo episodes hosted by Carolyn Cole.
Distribution Format(s): Recorded podcast

Boomtank.com (global podcast)

Show Website: http://www.boomtank.com
Website: http://www.boomtank.com
Fees (if any): No charge!
Show Topic Categories: Business

Marketing Self Improvement
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Looking for Titanic and Great Ship Historians!
Show Name: The Brian & Sherri Show
This show is looking for: Our show is looking for guests who are experts and historians in Great
Ocean Liners, such as the Titanic. The hosts of the show feel more people should know facts
and the history about ocean liners. of of the hosts Brian loves this subject, and he wanted to
bring it to the show.
Show Description: The Brian & Sherri Show is an online radio show that is live twice a week
and has a huge following. We have an array of topics and great guests on the show for our
listeners. We strive to have fun, entertain and educate. Would you like to be part of that?
Show Host: Brian Shepard & Sherri Johnson
Booking Contact Name: Linda Banks.
Booking Email: bri_sherrishow@outlook.com
Audience Description: our audience listens to the show from 13 different countries, so far we
have over 243,000 listeners, not including those who watch the show live on Face-book. Ages
range from 18 - 60.
Distribution Format(s): Internet radio show Blog Talk Radio. Every Friday and Saturday from 910PM EST.
Show Website: http://www.briansherrishow.com
Website: http://www.face-book.com/brian.sherrishow
Fees (if any):
Show Topic Categories: Arts & Culture Books & Authors General Interest
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looking for Great Guests!
Show Name: The Brian & Sherri Show
This show is looking for: Historians. We are on the hunt to bring our listeners and fans some
education about History. History in general which means it can be about anything.
Show Description: The Brian & Sherri Show is an online radio podcast which is aired live twice
a week all over the world. We have an array of different topics and guest to being to our
listeners and fans. Any guest would love to be on the show as we treat everyone like family. We
strive to be fun, entertaining and educational.
Show Host: Brian Shepard & Sherri Johnson
Booking Contact Name: Linda Banks.
Booking Email: bri_sherrishow@outlook.com
Audience Description: Ages range from 18 - 60 both male and female. Our show is heard
around the world and is also on Face-book Live.
Distribution Format(s): Internet radio show Friday and Saturdays 9PM - 10PM EST.
Show Website: http://www.briansherrishow.com
Website: http://www.face-book.com/brian.sherrishow
Fees (if any):
Show Topic Categories: Arts & Culture General Interest Travel
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Season 3 and looking for guests
Show Name: The Brian & Sherri Show
This show is looking for: We welcome all guests! We have been interviewing for 3 years now
and it works when we allow everyone to become a guest on our show. Our listeners/ fans love
to hear from different people.
Show Description: The Brian & Sherri Show is an online radio show which streams from Blog
Talk Radio. Not only do we talk on the radio , but we also use Face-book Live so our listeners
can also watch the show live!
Show Host: Brian Shepard, Sherri Johnson
Booking Contact Name: Linda Banks.
Booking Email: bri_sherrishow@outlook.com
Audience Description: we have an audience of all ages, local and domestic.
Distribution Format(s): Internet radio show Blog Talk Radio. Every Friday and Saturday from 910pm EST.
Show Website: http://www.briansherrishow.com
Website: http://www.briansherrishow.com
Fees (if any): N/A
Show Topic Categories: Books & Authors General Interest Movies & TV Shows
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Looking for exciting guests!!!
Show Name: The Brian & Sherri Show
This show is looking for: We are looking for authors who are writing Science Fiction. Brian and
Sherri are Science Fiction fans and love hearing different takes on how its written or its stories
authors come up with. Tell us about yours!!
Show Description: The Brian & Sherri Show is an online radio show that is live every Friday and
Saturday at 9pm EST. We cover an array of different topics and guests and have been doing this
for 3 years now. Our goal is to entertain and educate our listeners who we dubbed fans. So far
it has worked. We would love to chat with anyone who is willing to join.
Show Host: Brian Shepard , Sherri Johnson
Booking Contact Name: Linda Banks.
Booking Email: bri_sherrishow@outlook.com
Audience Description: We have listeners of all ages, and listen from 13 different countries!
Shows are also on Face-book Live, and then added to YouTube.
Distribution Format(s): Internet radio show Blog Talk Radio, which is internet radio. We are
live every Friday and Saturday from 9-10pm EST.
Show Website: http://www.face-book.com/brian.sherrishow
Website: http://www.briansherrishow.com
Fees (if any):
Show Topic Categories: Books & Authors Movies & TV Shows

Travel
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How To Survive The First Two Years Of Business!
Show Name: The Brown Guru
This show is looking for: I am looking for business owners who have an online or online/offline
business or business service that will either help my listeners run their new businesses better. I
am also looking for business owners who are just looking to talk about their business share an
encouraging story about how they survived their first two years of business and give some
guidance to my listeners. The perfect candidate would do both. In addition I am looking for
guests who have affiliate programs for their service. Business partnerships via affiliate links are
greatly desired.
Show Description: The Brown Guru is a show about life, business and how to master both. In
our podcast we will not only talk about the art of making money, we will talk about the art of
making a life that allows you to make money and enjoy it. Your host Troy Horne is a serial
entrepreneur. He has been a Broadway Star, A television personality and is now a multiple 6
figure business owner who wants to show others how they too can live the life that they dream
about. We are not going to talk about how to make 100k extra a year. We are going to be
talking about how to make it to your first 5k month and then we will be talking about how to
scale. 80% of businesses go under within the first two years. Our mission is to shrink that
number to 20%. Are you in?
Show Host: Troy Horne
Booking Contact Name: Troy Horne info@troyhorne.com
Booking Email: info@troyhorne.com
Audience Description: This is a new podcast, but I have a mailing list of over 2k that I will be
notifying about the podcast. In addition to that I have over 1k followers on Instagram and over
4k fans on Face-book all of which will be notified of the podcast and upcoming episodes.
Distribution Format(s): Recorded podcast Our podcast airs on Itunes! The major hub is
Denver Colorado, but it will be accessible world wide.
Show Website: http://troyhorne.com
Website: http://troyhorne.com
Fees (if any): We ask that all guests have an affiliate program in place or will allow us to put
one in place for them.
Show Topic Categories: Business

Self Improvement
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Health & Wellness Podcast With A Global Audience
Show Name: The Building Ambition Podcast
This show is looking for: We are looking for health and wellness experts. My audience is
interested in weight loss and self improvement. While we like to get into specifics of nutrition
and training we also devote time to the mental side of weight loss and self improvement by
covering topics related to the psychology of change and strategies one can use to stay
motivated during the process.
Show Description: We are a weekly podcast hosted by two personal trainers whom collectively
have lost over 200 pounds. Each week we cover topics related to health and wellness while
also discussing some of the triumphs of our own clients. We discuss science based nutritional
research as well as training modalities. We also like to spend some time discussing ways men
and women can say focused and motivated while pursuing their goals. I like to livestream guest
interviews to Face-book/YouTube and open things up to listener questions. This keeps the
audience very engaged and makes for a fun and interesting show.
Show Host: Adam Hicks
Booking Contact Name: Adam
Booking Email: buildingambition@gmail.com
Audience Description: My primary audience is women aged 18-35 for shows specifically about
weightloss. We cater more towards men when we talk about subjects related specifically to
weight training and endurance training. We get around 500 downloads per episode worldwide.
Our top four countries are United States, United Kingdom, Canada, and Australia
Distribution Format(s): Internet radio show Recorded podcast Video webcast We livestream
on Sunday at 5pm EST the full audio is released to our website and iTunes on Mondays at noon
Show Website: http://www.buildingambition.com
Website: http://www.buildingambition.com
Fees (if any):
Show Topic Categories: Health & Wellness
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Be a Guest on The Business Power Hour Program
Show Name: The Business Power Hour
This show is looking for: We're looking for guests who are experts on business topics, including
social media, marketing, small business/entrepreneurs, etc. Authors are especially welcome.
Show Description: The Business Power Hour is hosted by Deb Krier and is an hour-long
program on Mile Hi Radio. The focus is on business topics. All business topics are welcome and
Deb especially loves to interview authors about new business books. Every interview MUST be
pre-recorded via Skype. Interviews are initially broadcast on Mile Hi Radio
(www.milehiradio.com) every Monday and Thursday, 11:00-Noon (ET). They are also archived
on Deb's website and are uploaded to iTunes, Google Play and Spreaker. For more information,
please visit http://storyselling.biz/radioprogram/.
Show Host: Deb Krier
Booking Contact Name: Kim Santillo, Producer
Booking Email: MHRProducer@storyselling.biz
Audience Description: While Mile Hi Radio doesn't provide listener numbers, Deb uses
Buzzsprout to archive her program. As of 7/12/17, in the last 30 days, archived programs have
been listened to more than 6,100 times. Since Deb began her program, archived programs have
been listened to more than 75.6k times.
Distribution Format(s): Internet radio show Recorded podcast
and Thursday, 11:00-Noon (ET)

Mile Hi Radio, every Monday

Show Website: http://storyselling.biz/radioprogram/
Website: http://www.milehiradio.com
Fees (if any): There is no charge for interviews. However, if the guest is an author and we are
discussing their book(s), it is REQUIRED that a copy of their book is provided at least two weeks
in advance. E-versions are acceptable.
Show Topic Categories: Business

Marketing

Web & Technology
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Live Internet Radio Show Seeks Interview Guests
Show Name: The Chad Show
This show is looking for: Any and all guests are welcome to come promote their endeavors &
ideas on our live internet radio show.
Show Description: Chad from Saint Louis attempts to cling to whatever fame comes with being
a regular caller to The Howard Stern Show. Just a slice of life with a side of wack packers.
Show Host: Chad & Zach
Booking Contact Name: Chad
Booking Email: chadshowpodcast@gmail.com
Audience Description: 500 regular listeners mostly age 25-34 mix of male & female
Distribution Format(s): Internet radio show Recorded podcast
Tu/Th/Fr

Typically broadcast 10pm EST

Show Website: http://chadshowpodcast.com
Website: http://chadshowpodcast.com
Fees (if any):
Show Topic Categories: Arts & Culture Books & Authors General Interest
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Seeking guests in the movie & TV industry
Show Name: The Cinescape Podcast
This show is looking for: We are searching for guests in the film & television entertainment
industry
Show Description: The Cinescape Podcast features the latest in movie & tv news, reviews,
discussions and special guest interviews.
Show Host: Sean Harrigan & Bill Tozzi
Booking Contact Name: Sean Harrigan
Booking Email: thecinescapepodcast@gmail.com
Audience Description: 1,000+ men and women ages 18-34
Distribution Format(s): Internet radio show We air live on Sundays on ToxicRadio.net at
2PM/EST. Our show features live video that we also have available on our YouTube channel and
in audio-only form on both iTunes and Stitcher.
Show Website: https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCdA-4LW5FG4h_MUiqSW_ywQ
Website: http://harrigansmovietvblog.wixsite.com/cinescape
Fees (if any): We would love for our guests to promote their appearances via their social media
pages.
Show Topic Categories: Movies & TV Shows
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The Comedy Cast podcast wants stand-up comedians
Show Name: The Comedy Cast
This show is looking for: stand-up comedians, comedy writers comedy academics
Show Description: A 30-40minute podcast where new, up-and-coming and well-established
stand-up comedians are interviewed about comedy. The podcast comes out twice per week,
usually there's about 10-15 comedy questions for guests to answer; why get into comedy,
influences, advice, your style etc. We're 25 episodes in so far and the numbers are growing
every day, it's really wonderful to log into the site every day and see the numbers continuing to
grow. So, if you'd like some exposure and have some comedy gigs to promote get in touch.
Feel free to have a listen to previous podcasts to get a feel for it: http://thecomedycast.com/
Show Host: Spud Murphy
Booking Contact Name: Spud Murphy
Booking Email: spud@thecomedycast.com
Audience Description: Stand-up comedy fans from all over the world. The website gets most of
its hits from American, Great Britain & Ireland 25,000+ Seriously Simple Stats and Seriously
Simple Podcasting plugins on my Wordpress website
Distribution Format(s): Recorded podcast The podcast comes out every Monday and
Thursday, about 8pm Central European Time
Show Website: http://thecomedycast.com/
Website: http://thecomedycast.com/
Fees (if any): All I ask is that the guests are gigging stand-up comedians, comedy writers
currently working or academics with a specialty in comedy.
Show Topic Categories:

Comedy
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Artists, Shamans, Alchemists & Alternative Healers
Show Name: The Creative Journey
This show is looking for: If you are an artist, shamanic practitioner, alchemist or alternative
healer, my audience of creative explorers would like to hear from you. Please submit a 1200
word article about your subject and how you support the community described above for our
blog. You can include a 200 word promotional bio of the author of the article (which should be
the person who will be interviewed or include a note to the editor about why it is not the same
person.) If your article is chosen for publication, you will be offered an interview. The interview
is broadcast live and a recording of the show is uploaded to YouTube for archive.
Show Description: The Creative Journey is a show is for shamanic explorers, artists, alchemists,
alternative healers and those seeking a closer connection to the plant kingdom especially
"teacher plants." The show was formed in support of a creativity coaching group called the
Creative Journey.
Show Host: Julia Widdop
Booking Contact Name: Julia@JuliaWiddop.com
Booking Email: Julia@juliawiddop.com
Audience Description: This is an online program with an unknown audience size. It is promoted
and broadcast live. After broadcast the show is uploaded to YouTube where the code may be
used to place it on other websites. The coaching group for the which the show was formed is
about 300 people.
Distribution Format(s): Video webcast TalkStory.Media Mountain Time - Online Broadcast on
website.
Show Website: http://YouTube.com/JuliaWiddop
Website: http://TalkStory.Media
Fees (if any): We expect each guest to submit an article about their subject that can be
published on our blog and used to promote the live show.
Show Topic Categories: Arts & Culture Paranormal Spirituality & Religion
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The Crew Podcast seeks Guest Interviewees
Show Name: The Crew Comedy Podcast
This show is looking for: We wish to interview pretty much anyone in the entertainment
industry. Athletes, actors, musicians, rappers, comedians, etc. We have a very versatile and
humorous podcast and we're just looking to keep our content fresh with someone that can
offer us new perspectives by drawing upon their own life experiences.
Show Description: Comedian host Nick Duggal and his expert analysis partners Justin, Steele
and Vic deliver spirited banter on current events, sports, personal stories, music and local
events. Similar to a passionate discussion you might share with your best buds, this 'locker
room talk' podcast is guaranteed to get some laughs out of you.
Show Host: Nick Duggal
Booking Contact Name: Nick Duggal, Justin Jacob
Booking Email: admin@thecrewpodcast.com
Audience Description: Young Adult Males - ages 18-35 500-1000 listeners per episode Source:
Google Analytics, iTunes user data, Stitcher Radio user data
Distribution Format(s): Recorded podcast Show is recorded at 7PM CST on Mondays. The
show airs weekly on Friday nights at 7PM CST on iTunes. It is a podcast.
Show Website: https://itunes.apple.com/ca/podcast/the-crew-podcast/id689073726?mt=2
Website: http://www.thecrewpodcast.com
Fees (if any): We have no expectations from our guests, other than that they have some fun
with us while on our show.
Show Topic Categories:

Comedy Current Affairs Sports
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Conservative Podcast Seeking Guests/Experts
Show Name: The Darwin Darling Show
This show is looking for: Seeking guests who are conservative-leaning political experts or
commentators.
Show Description: Darwin Darling is a political commentator, columnist, and the host of the
nationally acclaimed podcast "The Darwin Darling Show". With the bold tagline "Politics,
Culture, and the Evolution of us", Darwin fearlessly guides each listener and reader to challenge
themselves on everything from political views and current events to world, personal, and social
issues. He does all this while being untouched by the modern societal pressures of political
correctness and the fragility of the modern mentality.
Show Host: Darwin Darling
Booking Contact Name: Darwin Darling
Booking Email: thedarwindarlingshow@gmail.com
Audience Description: Over 2000
Distribution Format(s): Recorded podcast
Eastern Standard Time

Podcast 4 days per week Recording time varies

Show Website: https://itunes.apple.com/us/podcast/the-darwin-darlingshow/id1195463304?mt=2
Website: http://www.darwindarling.com
Fees (if any):
Show Topic Categories: Arts & Culture Current Affairs

Politics & Society
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The Divas Corner Talk Show on www.wtmhradio.com
Show Name: The Divas Corner Talk Show
This show is looking for: music
Show Description: discuss human and civil rights
Show Host: Raisheda Angus
Booking Contact Name: (470) 25-Divas www.thedivas.getinfo@gmail.com
Booking Email: thedivas.getinfo@gmail.com
Audience Description: aproximately 50,000
Distribution Format(s): Broadcast radio show Internet radio show
evenings 6p-8p ESTon WTMH Radio www.wtmhradio.com

Video webcast tuesday

Show Website: http://www.wtmhradio.com
Website: https://www.face-book.com/TheDivasCornerShow/
Fees (if any):
Show Topic Categories: Christian

Music Relationships & Family
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The Douglas Coleman Show is looking for you.
Show Name: The Douglas Coleman Show
This show is looking for: We are looking for entertainment industry guests. (See show
description)
Show Description: The Douglas Coleman show is a syndicated talk and music show that
features fascinating and sometimes famous guests from all aspects of the entertainment
industry. The topics can range from light and fluffy to sober and serious. Our focus is on music
artists but we also feature actors, film makers, screen writers, comedians, authors and even
promoters. The Douglas Coleman show, sometimes chat, sometimes music, always
entertaining.
Show Host: Douglas Coleman
Booking Contact Name: John Morgan: Production Supervisor DJC Productions.
Booking Email: radio@douglascolemanmusic.com
Audience Description: M-F 25-70 from around the world 10K + over all of our affiliates.
Distribution Format(s): Broadcast radio show Internet radio show Recorded podcast
radio network various times and dates. Repeat broadcasts.

CD Pro

Show Website: http://hjttp://douglascolemanmusic.com/dcs
Website: http://douglascolemanmusic.com/dcs
Fees (if any): No Charge
Show Topic Categories: Arts & Culture Comedy Movies & TV Shows
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Seeking animal authors, artists and activists
Show Name: The Dr. Briar Lee Mitchell Show
This show is looking for: If you do research about animals (any and all of them - fish, birdies,
mammals, reptiles...) or capture their soul and likeness in a photo, painting or book. If you are
on the front lines, fighting for their lives and their rights...you are who I would LOVE to
interview on my show.
Show Description: My show airs live Monday nights, 7-8PM, EST. The show is light and friendly
conversation. You are encouraged to submit a few questions (not necessary though), and, to
provide websites where your work is showcased that we will be talking about. If you are an
author, I offer the opportunity to read your work for 5-8 Minutes in the second half of the
program. Each show is archived and available within 24 hours of the podcast. You can use the
link or download the entire mp3...it is yours to do with as you please. Here is a link to my
showpage: artistfirst.com/briarlee.htm Looking forward to hearing from you.
Show Host: Briar Lee Mitchell
Booking Contact Name: Briar Lee Mitchell
Booking Email: briarlee@aol.com
Audience Description: 40,000-80,000 people, international.
Distribution Format(s): Internet radio show Artist First Radio Network
Show Website: http://www.artistfirst.com/briarlee.htm
Website: http://artistfirst.com/
Fees (if any):
Show Topic Categories: Arts & Culture Books & Authors

Current Affairs
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Seeking authors, artists and animal activists
Show Name: The Dr. Briar Lee Mitchell Show
This show is looking for: I like to interview authors (does not matter the genre), artists (the
visual arts) and animal activists (those people who are working to end the pain, suffering and
exploitation of animals).
Show Description: My show airs live, internationally, from 7-8 PM, EST Monday nights.
http://artistfirst.com/briarlee.htm I do have guests on from all over the world, and, for those
who live in Great Britain/Europe, I can make arrangements to pre-record the show so they are
not attempting to do an interview at 3 or 4 AM their time. I request a phone number (the
engineer calls them at the start to bring them into the on-air system), a photo of them, cover of
their book or any other image that represents what they are about and a short bio. After the
show airs, it is archived (you can see close to 100 interviews on my show page) and that that
recording is free to the guest and anyone who wants to listen to the show.
Show Host: Briar Lee Mitchell, EdD
Booking Contact Name: Briar Lee Mitchell
Booking Email: briarlee@aol.com
Audience Description: The show is international and most of the listeners are adult and home
for the evening. Quite a few are on military bases.
Distribution Format(s): Internet radio show Recorded podcast
7-8 PM, EST

http://www.artistfirst.com/

Show Website: http://artistfirst.com/briarlee.htm
Website: http://www.artistfirst.com/
Fees (if any):
Show Topic Categories: Arts & Culture Books & Authors General Interest Health & Wellness
Law & Crime Paranormal
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Seeking animal authors, artists and activists
Show Name: The Dr. Briar Lee Mitchell Show
This show is looking for: I am looking for guests who write about, or create art, or advocate for
animals. There are some wonderful folks who run sanctuaries for animals, or, researchers who
study animals and have amazing information to share. I also seek artists whose subject matter
focuses on animals (painting, drawing, photography, sculpture...). These can be domestic pets,
exotic, farm or all manner of wildlife - fishies, birdies, mammals, reptiles ... This venue also
includes animal communicators, or, paranormal researchers. If you breed or sell animals, thank
you, but, this show is not for you.
Show Description: I provide a warm atmosphere for my guests. No punches pulled, no rugs
yanked out from under people. If you are passionate about animals, then, I would love to talk
with you. The show airs internationally, live, Monday nights from 7-8PM. If you are not able to
come on the show live, I can do a pre-record, but, that is a special request and not an
alternative way to run the show. I do like to run the show live. Each show is archived so you can
use either the link for your own purposes, or, download the complete mp3. Many guests
download their show and create a Youtube video. The link for your show is saved on my
showpage along with your photo and images that relate to what you do, i.e. book covers, art,
images of the animals you work with, study or help. I can take questions from listeners via Facebook before the show airs (this is not a phone in show)
Show Host: Briar Lee Mitchell, EdD
Booking Contact Name: Send all of your requests please to Briar Lee Mitchell, EdD
Booking Email: briarlee@aol.com
Audience Description: International audience, 40,000 - 80,000
Distribution Format(s): Internet radio show Artist First Radio, 7-8PM, EST, Mondays
Show Website: http://www.artistfirst.com/briarlee.htm
Website: http://www.briarmitchell.com
Fees (if any):
Show Topic Categories: Arts & Culture Books & Authors General Interest
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Atlanta Top Morning Show seeks Metaphysical Adepts
Show Name: The Dr. O Show!
This show is looking for: We want to interview Metaphysical, Paranormal, or Occult adepts
who are established authors and practitioners
Show Description: Highly informative with a focus on metaphysical concepts, self help topics,
inspirational discusses and selected current affairs.
Show Host: Dr. O
Booking Contact Name: Booking Department
Booking Email: contactus@interpoliticsdialogue.org
Audience Description: Adults of all ages and gender Atlanta's #1 Multicultural radio
Distribution Format(s): Broadcast radio show Week days, AM - Eastern Time
Show Website: http://www.watb1420.com
Website: http://www.watb1420.com
Fees (if any): N/A
Show Topic Categories: Books & Authors
Religion

Current Affairs Paranormal Spirituality &
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Dr. Zoe Show on LARadioNow seeks Women's Issues
Show Name: The Dr. Zoe Show
This show is looking for: Ideal guest would have some expertise in some area surrounding
women's issues (parenting, love/dating, marriage, adoption, self- love, work/ life balance, sex). I
seek guests who are upbeat, not afraid to talk about the real topics that women face in their
life. My demographic is 30- 45 mostly working women with children. I have a listener base of
about 5,000 between the live radio show and the newly podcasted episodes. Come on my show
to share your knowledge, have some great real girlfriend talk and promote your book or
services. I request that you have a social media presence and will promote the show and
podcast as well. I am looking forward to connecting with you. I prefer to have guests who can
come into the station for the interview in Burbank, CA., but will take call in guests as well.
Show Description: Dr. Zoe interviews guests who can teach women skills to ditch their stress,
love their life and focus on their season. We address all things Superwoman- marriage,
parenting, work/life balance, self-love, single mom dating, and feeling overwhelmed in any of
these areas. she also has a health tip moment and a question/answer (Real Talk) segment every
show. Dr. Zoe is a licensed psychotherapist and a Life and Relationship Coach for Superwomen
or women trying to have it all. She is uplifting, inspiring, educational and relatable. LaRadioNow
is in Burbank, California. I prefer guest who can come into the station, but will accept call in
guests as well. I am excited to promote your services and products!
Show Host: Dr. Zoe Shaw
Booking Contact Name: Dr. Zoe Shaw
Booking Email: zoe@drzoeshaw.com
Audience Description: listener base of 5,000 across all platforms. Women ages 30- 45, mostly
working moms.
Distribution Format(s): Internet radio show Recorded podcast K.N.O.W.
www.Laradionow.com Tuesdays 12-1 Pacific The station is in Burbank, California. I prefer guests
who can come into the station, but will take call in guests as well.
Show Website: http://laradionow.com/our-hosts/
Website: http://laradionow.com/our-hosts/
Fees (if any): I will promote your product, service or book and request that you promote your
episode on your social media as well.
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Show Topic Categories: Health & Wellness Relationships & Family Women's Issues
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KCOR Digital Radio Network - The Dwight Lilly Show
Show Name: The Dwight Lilly Show
This show is looking for: I'm looking for experts and book authors in the field of paranormal
phenomenon, UFO;s, alternate realities, remote viewing, ghosts and haunting's, psychics and
mediums, conspiracies, new world order, MK Ultra, mind control
Show Description: This is a two hour live radio show that is worldwide and originates out of
the network studios in Las Vegas, Nv., USA It airs from 7 - 9 PM PST (Pacific time zone). There is
live call in, interaction with those in the chat room, Skype, and Twitter.
Show Host: Dwight Lilly
Booking Contact Name: Dwight Lilly. Send inquires to: thedwightlillyshow@gmail.com
Booking Email: thedwightlillyshow@gmail.com
Audience Description: Several thousand that can be confirmed at the network, but many,
many others through the Tunein Radio Show App and other links including my webpage
downtherabbithole.com. The show archives also are listened to by thousands. I don't have the
hard demographics, however this type of format generally is in the 18-45 year old bracket.
Distribution Format(s): Internet radio show KCOR Digital Radio Network 7 - 9 PM PST (Pacific
time zone)
Show Website: http://www.kcorradio.com
Website: http://www.kcorradio.com
Fees (if any): I don't ask for anything however if the guest is an author a copy of their book
helps promote their guest appearance and gives me information I can use in the interview.
books should me sent to Dwight Lilly, P.O. 1655, Pahrump, Nv 98041
Show Topic Categories: Books & Authors Paranormal Politics & Society
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Find Guests For Your Show Quickly and Easily
Show Name: The EFX SPorts Show
This show is looking for: Fitness, Health & Training Experts
Show Description: Fitness, Nutrition, and Supplementation Experts Dr. Jeff Golini and Brian
Andrews discuss topics based around achieving greater athletic performance and building a
better body.
Show Host: Dr. Jeff Golini, Brian Andrews
Booking Contact Name: Brian Andrews
Booking Email: podcast@efxsports.com
Audience Description: 18-34, fitness and sports-minded enthusiasts
Distribution Format(s): Broadcast radio show Recorded podcast
Wyoming

ESPN910 Billings, Montana

Show Website: http://espn910.com
Website: http://espn910.com
Fees (if any): None at this time.
Show Topic Categories: Health & Wellness Sports
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Talk show seeks empowered and talented interviewer
Show Name: The Empowerment Show
This show is looking for: Seeking empowered artist. To motivate, inspire and encourage
individuals in overcoming adversity, striving to learn how to become stronger, and more
confident in every part of your life.
Show Description: This is a show with great inspirational real-life stories from different
perspective featuring empowered diverse groups of individuals such as authors, poets, artist,
entrepreneur, and incredibly talented individuals. Come along with us on this journey in
overcoming adversity, striving to learn how to become stronger, and more confident in every
part of your life. Discover the power of love and embrace that you are never alone.
Show Host: Olinka, Cameo, & Essence
Booking Contact Name: Olinka, Cameo, & Essence
Booking Email: info@empowermenttalkshow.com
Audience Description: 1.5 M audience coverage areas in Florida and internet listeners;
Audience Demographics - Teens and adults
Distribution Format(s): Internet radio show Starts on Monday, October 9, 2017 @5:00PM on
Talk Network Radio, (Bi-weekly on Mondays) Other- youtube link on Face-book fan page
Show Website: http://www.Empowermenttalkshow.com
Website: http://www.Empowermenttalkshow.com
Fees (if any): We don't charge for interviews, be if anyone would like to donate ($50 - $75)
towards The Empowerment Show 30 minutes airtime we will in return give our guest a two 30
sec commercial ad spots during the show.
Show Topic Categories: Health & Wellness
Improvement

Movies & TV Shows Relationships & Family Self
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Caribbean Show seeks High-Impact Guests
Show Name: The Entrepreneurial You
This show is looking for: Our ideal guest is a global, high-impact entrepreneur who can inspire
and motivate our community of peak performers.
Show Description: The Entrepreneurial You is a show for passionate and dedicated Caribbean
entrepreneurs seeking inspiration. Each week a global high impact entrepreneur is featured to
motivate and inspire our community of #PeakPerformers. Every week we interview an
entrepreneur to discuss different aspects of the entrepreneurial journey. Our Avatar: Suzanne,
29 years old, is married and lives in the city with 1 child. Everyday she gets up and prepares
breakfast for the family, drops her daughter at school and then off to work where she goes to
perform functions that don’t inspire her. She does her job well but all throughout the day she
yearns for it to end so she can go home to focus on a brilliant idea she’s been working on for
sometime. She’s been wanting to launch out but has become fearful because she lives in a
society that has been cultured in a way to suggest that one needs to go school, get a good
education so they can get good job working for someone else. She shares this idea with her
family members and close friends. They all like it but also drives her hear a little deeper when
they remind her of the dangers of giving up her job that is secure. Suzanne spends most of her
time working on this idea. It keeps up her at night; she doesn’t sleep well. She constantly
searches for all sorts of materials to motivate her: books, CDs, DVDs, seminars and now she has
found some Podcasts that provide daily inspiration. She listens to them religiously on her
computer and sometimes via on her iPhone. She is frustrated about her 9-5 that doesn’t give
her the freedom to do what drives her. She desires to make a difference in the community in
which she lives and the world at large. She desires to be the change she seeks, she just needs
that extra push. Suzanne listens to my Podcast because she gets information on ‘how to’ in any
area of business; the guests are inspiring and are not afraid to share their soul. She learns from
them on each episode about pitfalls to avoid. She feels more confident and encouraged as she
learns ‘how to’.
Show Host: Heneka Watkis-Porter
Booking Contact Name: Heneka Watkis-Porter
Booking Email: henekawatkisporter@gmail.com
Audience Description: Since launch at end March, 2017, the show has reached 35 countries.
Persons aged 24-55 listen the show.
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Distribution Format(s): Recorded podcast
UTC

Every Wednesday a show is released at 00:00 AM

Show Website: http://henekawatkisporter.com
Website: http://henekawatkisporter.com
Fees (if any):
Show Topic Categories: Business

Self Improvement
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Doctor, Physician, or Health Enthusiast Request
Show Name: The Extraordinary Negroes
This show is looking for: In honor of Men's Health Month, I'm looking for a doctor, physician,
or health enthusiast to come onto our show and discuss men's health towards the end of this
month. Specifically as it pertains to African-American men. As such, it's a preference, though
not a prerequisite, that you are of African-American descent as well in order for our audience to
be as receptive as possible to the information being disseminated.
Show Description: On “The Extraordinary Negroes”, we utilize the unconventional approach of
infusing humor in order to discuss relevant issues within the African-American community, such
as masculinity, financial literacy, fatherhood, mental health and wellness, entrepreneurship,
etc. Outside of our podcast being a featured performer at this year’s SXSW festival, previous
guests on our show include media personality Luvvie Ajayi, Internet juggernauts Damon Young
and Panama Jackson of VerySmartBrothas, author Demetria Lucas O’Doyley, actress Jerrika
Hinton of ABC’s Grey’s Anatomy, financial guru Tiffany “The Budgetnista” Aliche, 2017 Grammy
nominees KING, Dennis Dortch and Numa Perrier of Black & Sexy TV, Eunique Jones Gibson of
Because of Them We Can, author Kiese Laymon, celebrity chefs Trap Kitchen, and many more.
Show Host: The Extraordinary Negroes
Booking Contact Name: Jay Connor
Booking Email: theextraordinarynegroes@gmail.com
Audience Description: Within the first 14 days of release, our podcast averages between
2,500-3,000 listens. Additionally, we have a social media following of over around 36,000 with
an average weekly reach of over 7 million.
Distribution Format(s): Recorded podcast
interviews remotely via Skype or Zencastr.

We release 4 episodes a month and record our

Show Website: http://itunes.apple.com/us/podcast/the-extraordinarynegroes/id1114681255?mt=2
Website: http://www.theextraordinarynegroes.com
Fees (if any): N/A
Show Topic Categories: Arts & Culture

Health & Wellness

Politics & Society
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Calling all Nutritionists/Dieticians!
Show Name: The Extraordinary Negroes
This show is looking for: We are looking for a nutritionist, dietician, or otherwise qualified
individual to come on to our podcast and discuss dietary concerns in minority communities,
provide healthy alternative options, and also discuss how to eat healthy during the holidays.
Show Description: "The Extraordinary Negroes" podcast is hosted by writers Jay Connor (AMC
Network, Scott Free Productions) and Alex Hardy (Ebony, Very Smart Bros., Gawker, CNN, Huff
Po, etc.). In regards to the premise of our show, we focus on pertinent issues within the AfricanAmerican community (mental health, masculinity, financial literacy, entrepreneurship, etc.) but
infuse humor in order to make our subject matter more accessible to our audience. Previous
guests have included luminaries such as Damon Young and Panama Jackson of
VerySmartBrothas, writer/blogger Luvvie Ajayi, financial guru Tiffany “The Budgetnista” Aliche,
Dennis Dortch and Numa Perrier of Black & Sexy TV, equality advocate Layla Tromble of White
Nonsense Roundup, celebrity chefs Trap Kitchen, and Innclusive co-founders Zakiyyah Myers
and Rohan Gilkes, who created an alternative to AirBnb after their own #AirbnbWhileBlack
debacle.
Show Host: Jay Connor & Alex Hardy
Booking Contact Name: Jay Connor or Alex Hardy
Booking Email: theextraordinarynegroes@gmail.com
Audience Description: Our show is created with African-American audiences in mind, but we
take great pride how diverse our listening demographic is. Our podcast was launched in May
2016 and our episodes average between 1,500 to 2,000 listens per episode and growing rapidly.
Distribution Format(s): Recorded podcast
and countless other platforms.

Our podcast is available on iTunes, SoundCloud,

Show Website: http://www.theextraordinarynegroes.com
Website: http://www.theextraordinarynegroes.com
Fees (if any): N/A
Show Topic Categories: Current Affairs Health & Wellness
Improvement

Politics & Society Self
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The Fail On Podcast- Exploring Failure In Business
Show Name: The Fail On Podcast With Rob Nunnery
This show is looking for: I look to chat with guests that have incredible stories of hardships,
struggles and failures within entrepreneurship and that were able to overcome them to create
the life of their dreams. Ideally well-known, successful entrepreneurs. I also only record inperson.
Show Description: Stories of trying, failing and learning from some of the world's top business
experts and entrepreneurs. With powerful episodes featuring some of the brightest minds in
business, learn how they were able to conquer their fears, embrace failure, overcome obstacles
to create the life of their dreams. You will walk away with actionable items that will challenge
you to get out of your comfort zone, take action immediately in order to build momentum in
your new creative project or business. Featuring James Altucher, AJ Jacobs, Ben Greenfield, Sol
Orwell along with multiple thought leaders, global business leaders and multiple Amazon &
New York Times Bestselling authors. The Fail On Podcast exists to help you build momentum,
take massive action, overcome obstacles, embrace failure and to use this process to start
creating your dream business and dream life.
Show Host: Rob Nunnery
Booking Contact Name: Rob Nunnery
Booking Email: rob@failon.com
Audience Description: Just launched last week.
Distribution Format(s): Recorded podcast

Publish two episodes per week

Show Website: http://failon.com/itunes
Website: http://FailOn.com/episodes
Fees (if any): Would request that guest shares the interview (once published) on their social
channels and in email.
Show Topic Categories: Business

Marketing Self Improvement
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Conservative Show Seeks Immigration Experts
Show Name: The Garrison Douglas Show
This show is looking for: Our ideal guest would be any individual with experience working
directly with illegal immigration. This could mean either advocating on behalf of undocumented
immigrants or advocating against illegal immigration.
Show Description: The Garrison Douglas Show broadcasts live out of Atlanta, GA to an
audience of young conservatives. Garrison likes to dive deep into political issues and is not a
place for spin. His audience respects him and his guests for giving hard core facts complimented
with very limited anecdotal points. While Garrison does often get frustrated with the process,
he is upbeat and sometimes will jokingly mock the absurdity of certain situations.
Show Host: Garrison Douglas
Booking Contact Name: Garrison Douglas
Booking Email: garrisdiii@charter.net
Audience Description: We broadcast to an active audience of 18-34 year old conservatives. We
also have a small active liberal base of listeners who respect the upfront honesty and lack of
spin of the host.
Distribution Format(s): Internet radio show Recorded podcast Internet Podcast that
broadcasts live at 7:30pm on Mondays and Wednesdays. Recorded podcasts are published to
Youtube, Spreaker, and Apple Podcasts.
Show Website: https://www.spreaker.com/show/the-garrison-douglas-show
Website: http://garrisondouglas.com/blog-1
Fees (if any):
Show Topic Categories: Current Affairs

Politics & Society Sports
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Wttty, is now on the air.
Show Name: The George Wilder Jr. Show
This show is looking for: Authors, writers, relationships, motivational speakers, lawyers,
politicians, actors. The show cover a number of vital topics. It is basically a variety show. Fun is
to be had by all. For those who have a story to tell in order to make other lives a little bit better.
Show Description: The George Wilder Jr. Show is a internet radio show broadcasting out of the
City of Chicago. The show's time in Monday-Thursday from 6pm to 7:30pm central standard
time. The topics are mixed and varied. It is a talk show not afraid to tackle the tough issues of
the day. The show is not boring but fun.
Show Host: George Wilder Jr.
Booking Contact Name: George Wilder Jr.
Booking Email: authorgwilder@gmail.com
Audience Description: My show has broad appeal among numerous audiences. Men woman,
teens, young adults, White, black, and callers from around the world.
Distribution Format(s): Internet radio show The George Wilder Jr. show broadcast out of
Chicago, Illinois. Monday-Thursday staring at 6pm-7:30pm central standard time. Wttty, is
internet radio. A current and past listener log can be viewed on the website.
Show Website: http://www.blogtalkradio.com/georgewilderjr
Website: http://www.georgewilderjr.wordpress.com
Fees (if any): No Charge, donations excepted.
Show Topic Categories: Books & Authors

Current Affairs

Relationships & Family
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The George Wilder Jr. Show, motivates.
Show Name: The George Wilder Jr. Show
This show is looking for: Motivation speakers. People who dedicated in helping those,
pertaining to their own life experiences. They would want to appear because they are trying to
reach those who would likely benefits from what they say. Family and Relationships. I find
that listeners love to talk about how to build a loving family.
Show Description: The George Wilder Jr. Show is a internet radio talk show. There have been a
variety of guests who have appeared to talk about anything pertaining helping others. We also
talk whatever is going on in the world and try to make it better. It is a show that is out of the
City of Chicago.
Show Host: George Wilder Jr.
Booking Contact Name: Contact George Wilder Jr.
Booking Email: authorgwilder@gmail.com
Audience Description: My audience and guest are from all over the world with own stories,
and like would like to make the world a better place. It is made up of educated adults and those
looking to be motivated. Ordinary people and professionals tune in to the show, and it is very
popular.
Distribution Format(s): Internet radio show Recorded podcast Wttty out of City of Chicago.
Blog talk radio Mon-Thurs from 6pm to 7:30pm Central Standard Time. Internet radio and
podcast. You come on my show and you will be heard. Happy 2017
Show Website: http://www.blogtalkradio.com/georgewilderjr
Website: http://www.georgewilderjr.wordpress.com
Fees (if any): No charge, however,donations are clearly up to any who appears on the show.
Show Topic Categories: Books & Authors General Interest Politics & Society
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Chicago Finest Internet Radio talk show.
Show Name: The George Wilder Jr. Show
This show is looking for: Community leaders. They are the backbone of America. Young and
old leaders out to make this world a better place. Books & Authors. Always interesting.
General Interest. Anything goes.
Show Description: The George Wilder Jr. Show is an internet radio talk show. A show for
everyone. A fun show. There have been a variety of guests who have appeared to talk about
anything pertaining helping others. We also talk whatever is going on in the world and try to
make it better. It is a show that is produced out of the City of Chicago.
Show Host: George Wilder Jr.
Booking Contact Name: Contact the George Wilder Jr. Show
Booking Email: authorgwilder@gmail.com
Audience Description: My audience and guest are from all over the world with own stories,
and like would like to make the world a better place. It is made up of educated adults and those
looking to be motivated. Ordinary people and professionals tune in to the show, and it is very
popular.
Distribution Format(s): Internet radio show Wttty out of City of Chicago. Blog talk radio MonThurs from 6pm to 7:30pm Central Standard Time. Internet radio and podcast. You come on
my show and you will be heard. Happy 2017
Show Website: http://www.blogtalkradio.com/georgewilder
Website: http://www.georgewilderjr.wordpress.com
Fees (if any): It is all optional.
Show Topic Categories: Books & Authors General Interest Politics & Society
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Chicago's Finest Wttty in the Windy City.
Show Name: The George Wilder Jr. Show.
This show is looking for: Fiction writers, news personalities, family and relationships, Award
winners, terrorism, TV and Radio personalities, motivational speakers, Radio host, writers,
musicians, screenwriters, community leaders, health and nutrition, Children books, life coaches,
Autism Experts, Books & Authors, arts and entertainment, first responders, Elder abuse,
domestic abuse, Holiday preparations, how can we live better lives, lite politics, how to be a
better writer, person, and parenting Etc.
Show Description: This is an Internet radio show. Most topics are on every day and kitchen
table issues affecting people. No topic is off limits as long as it is within reason. My show is
broadcast out of the state of Illinois, and the City of Chicago. It is a popular show with listeners
who are, authors, readers, and purchasers. This show is interesting and fun because the host
takes his time with each guest to make them feel warm and welcomed.
Show Host: George Wilder Jr.
Booking Contact Name: Contact the George Wilder Jr. on Blog Talk Radio George Wilder Jr.
Allow him plenty of time to respond.
Booking Email: authorgwilder@gmail.com
Audience Description: My listeners are other radio talk show hosts. They are writers, authors,
young, old, smart, intelligent and college educated. And working Americans. There is a rating
system for each show, the host checks it every other day for its findings. The website states the
amount of listeners, followers, as the show is podcast and archived.
Distribution Format(s): Internet radio show WTTTY THE SHOW AIRS MON-THURS, STARTING
6:30 PM UNTIL 7:30 PM SOMETIMES LONGER. IT LIVE OUT OF CHICAGO. Central Standard time,
CDT time zones
Show Website: http://blogtalkradio.com/georgewilderjr
Website: http://www.derricksweatmidwestdeepfreeze.blogspot.com
Fees (if any): None.
Show Topic Categories: Arts & Culture Books & Authors General Interest
Family

Relationships &
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Top Christian Podcast Seeks Guests
Show Name: The God Zone Show
This show is looking for: Godly Christian ministry and business leaders and other strategic
influencers who have compelling stories and actionable resources or services. Topics discussed
are Family, Business, Community, & Ministry Leadership; Personal Development; Difficult
People & Predicaments; Christianity & the Bible; Healing, Miracles, & Prophecy; Science & Faith
Show Description: Encourages and trains listeners to live in God's power, authoriity, and love
as they hear His voice, live with inspired purpose, prosper through trouble and help others do
the same. Tips and methods are revealed and resources are recommended from Paul's
discussions with ministry and business leaders and other strategic influencers who have
compelling stories and actionable resources. Topics discussed are Family, Business, Community,
& Ministry Leadership; Personal Development; Difficult People & Predicaments; Christianity &
the Bible; Healing, Miracles, & Prophecy; and Science & Faith. The show is extensively
promoted via an email list and social media campaigns.
Show Host: Paul D. Johnson
Booking Contact Name: Paul D. Johnson
Booking Email: paul@godzoneshow.com
Audience Description: Christians or people with a high interest in seeking personal
development and influence in the area of religion and spirituality- show launched in April 2016
Distribution Format(s): Recorded podcast

Weekly Audio Podcast

Show Website: http://godzoneshow.com
Website: http://godzoneshow.com
Fees (if any):
Show Topic Categories: Christian Self Improvement Spirituality & Religion
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The Growth Mindset is looking for CEOs!
Show Name: The Growth Mindset
This show is looking for: CEO's, business owners, founders, experienced entrepreneurs MUST
have a large social media following.
Show Description: The road to success in business ownership is rough. The Growth Mindset
was designed to help business owners and beginner entrepreneurs on their journey. By
appearing on The Growth Mindset, you'll have the opportunity to teach and give advice to
those who are venturing down the same path as you once were. Share your story!
Show Host: Paul Potratz
Booking Contact Name: Nicole
Booking Email: nicoleo@ppadv.com
Audience Description: Entrepreneurs, marketing managers, freelancers
Distribution Format(s): Recorded podcast Video webcast The Growth Mindset airs every
Wednesday through Face-book Live & Skype. We promote through e-blasts, social media, our
website, iTunes, IHeartMedia, Google Play, and Stitcher.
Show Website: http://www.paulpotratz.com/podcasts/
Website: http://www.paulpotratz.com
Fees (if any): Co-promotion required
Show Topic Categories: Books & Authors Business

Marketing Self Improvement
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The Growth Mindset is seeking Female Entrepreneurs
Show Name: The Growth Mindset
This show is looking for: Female entrepreneurs with a large social media following
Show Description: When Paul first started his business, Potratz Advertising, he had no helpful
resources available to him. Part of Paul's philosophy is that to be successful, you need to be
willing to give. That's why he created The Growth Mindset Podcast for Entrepreneurs. He wants
to provide helpful and relevant resources to entrepreneurs and aspiring entrepreneurs from
those who have experienced similar situations.
Show Host: Paul Potratz
Booking Contact Name: Nicole
Booking Email: nicoleo@ppadv.com
Audience Description: Aspiring entrepreneurs, female entrepreneurs, marketing managers,
ages 25+ We will be promoting these podcast episodes through email with a database of
100,000, our social pages (30,000+) and our website.
Distribution Format(s): Internet radio show Recorded podcast Airing weekly, Wednesdays
at 5pm EST. We're booking interviews now for December release dates and into February 2017.
Show Website: http://www.paulpotratz.com/shows/
Website: http://www.paulpotratz.com
Fees (if any): We strongly encourage co-promotion.
Show Topic Categories: Business

Self Improvement
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The Growth Mindset is looking for Entrepreneurs!
Show Name: The Growth Mindset - A Podcast for Entrepreneurs
This show is looking for: Successful entrepreneurs & business owners with a story to tell and a
large social media following.
Show Description: The Growth Mindset was created to help beginning business owners on
their journey into entrepreneurship. In the show, aside from asking you what you're all about,
we'll ask you what your favorite quote to live by is and a few recommended readings for our
listeners. Although the show will be promoted primarily through audio later on, we will be
Face-book live broadcasting the interview through video the day of.
Show Host: Paul Potratz
Booking Contact Name: Nicole
Booking Email: nicoleo@ppadv.com
Audience Description: Marketing & Advertising professionals, beginner entrepreneurs and
business owners 500+ downloads per month on Libsyn 100,000 people reached - promotion
through our email database, social media pages, and iTunes
Distribution Format(s): Internet radio show Recorded podcast Video webcast Recorded
Podcast through Skype and Face-book Live Promotion every Wednesday and Friday beginning
in January
Show Website: http://www.paulpotratz.com/podcasts
Website: http://www.paulpotratz.com
Fees (if any): - Co-promotion - If you'd like our Face-book posts or Tweets to be promoted with
paid advertising, you may send us your budget and audience.
Show Topic Categories: Business

Self Improvement
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The Growth Mindset is looking for Entrepreuners
Show Name: The Growth Mindset - Podcast for Entrepreneurs
This show is looking for: Established business owners & entrepreneurs to give advice to
business start-ups and aspiring entrepreneurs.
Show Description: The Growth Mindset podcast is designed to assist aspiring entrepreneurs
and business owners by providing obtainable solutions and tangible strategies. We cover topics
from management to how your business and brand began. We record through Skype and air
every Wednesday through iTunes.
Show Host: Paul Potratz
Booking Contact Name: Nicole O'Bomsawin
Booking Email: nicoleo@ppadv.com
Audience Description: Entrepreneurs, Aspiring Business Owners Brand new podcast, so
audience size has not been determined; however it will be advertised to our database of over
100,000 individuals through email.
Distribution Format(s): Internet radio show Recorded podcast
Wednesdays via iTunes.

Podcasts released on

Show Website: http://www.paulpotratz.com/shows/
Website: http://www.paulpotratz.com
Fees (if any): Co-promotions are encouraged.
Show Topic Categories: Business

Marketing Self Improvement
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The Health Fix Podcast Seeks Gut Health Gurus
Show Name: The Health Fix
This show is looking for: Doctors, nurses, physician assistants, nutritionists, psychologists or
health coaches who specialize in digestive health. We are specifically looking for individuals
that have expertise in any of the medical conditions that arise as a result of poor digestive
health such as acne, other skin conditions, chronic fatigue, fibromyalgia, chronic pain, food
sensitivities, sinus issues, brain fog etc. If you have a new book, course, or program you are
wanting to promote I'd love to interview you.
Show Description: Jannine Krause is a naturopathic doctor & acupuncturist here to give you
your dose of health, fitness, nutrition and stress management tips to take control of your health
to live a fun active healthy life. Dr. Krause is on a mission to share the benefits of eating clean,
staying fit, maintaining mobility, keeping the mind sharp, looking good and having fun every
day with the world. Dr. Krause is obsessed with aging well and inspiring others to maintain
their health as they age. Her goal is to make staying healthy easy by taking out the confusion
and getting straight to the actions steps by offering quality information in one place so no one
misses out on critical health information that isn't talked about in doctor's visits but should be!
So if you're curious about aging well, discover how to defy aging naturally at
www.doctorjkrausend.com.
Show Host: Jannine Krause
Booking Contact Name: Jannine Krause
Booking Email: doctorjkrause@gmail.com
Audience Description: 100+ (I'm just getting started) Females 25-65 who are interested in
health, digestive health and anti-aging medicine
Distribution Format(s): Recorded podcast This is a podcast that is prerecorded The podcast
is listed on iTunes, Stitcher and other directories One podcast is released weekly on Sunday
noon PST
Show Website: http://doctorjkrausend.com/thehealthfixinfo/
Website: http://doctorjkrausend.com/thehealthfixinfo/
Fees (if any): No charge for interviews, no requests for donation, no hidden expectations
Show Topic Categories: Health & Wellness

Self Improvement Women's Issues
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Hockey experts and hockey fans, we want you!
Show Name: The Hockey Show Podcast
This show is looking for: Former professional hockey players or coaches. We are a comedy
driven hockey fan based podcast. We like to speculate, make fun of, and give our opinions of
the game we love. We need someone to come set us straight! Is that you?
Show Description: Fast and funny hockey podcast. Focused on all things in the world of
hockey. From a fan perspective. We are very anti-expert and focus more on the comedy of
being a fan and talking with other fans. We travel to games in as many cities and as many
buildings and follow every team we just out of the love of the game.
Show Host: Nick Manory
Booking Contact Name: Nick Manory
Booking Email: nick@thehockeyshowpodcast.com
Audience Description: Currently with 4,000+ regular followers. With listeners in 15 countries.
Our largest demo is English speaking, male 24-35
Distribution Format(s): Recorded podcast Pre-recorded podcast as well as short form "rant"
type show. Airs every Saturday (recorded on Fridays 8pm EST)
Show Website: http://www.thehockeyshowpodcast.podbean.com
Website: http://thehockeyshowpodcast.com
Fees (if any): We never charge for interviews, we do ask for cross promotion but don't require
it. We hope our guests have a good time and enjoy the show enough to spread it to their fans
and followers.
Show Topic Categories:

Comedy

Sports
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The How of Business Podcast seeks Entrepreneurs
Show Name: The How of Business
This show is looking for: Entrepreneurs and small business owners who can share insightful
stories of their personal journey, and tips & advice on how to start, operate, and grow a small
business.
Show Description: Helping aspiring entrepreneurs and existing business owners with starting,
running and growing their small business.
Show Host: Henry Lopez and David Begin
Booking Contact Name: Henry Lopez
Booking Email: henry@levantebg.com
Audience Description: Our listener is either an aspiring business owner who is probably
currently working in the corporate world, or a small business owner who is always looking for
ways to improve and grow their business. Our total downloads for November (as per Libsyn
stats) were 5,324.
Distribution Format(s): Recorded podcast Podcast. 1 to 2 episodes released every Monday
morning. Currently available in iTunes, Stitcher, and our website.
Show Website: http://www.thehowofbusiness.com
Website: http://www.thehowofbusiness.com
Fees (if any):
Show Topic Categories: Business

Marketing Self Improvement
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Peek Behind The Hospitality Curtain! AM 1290 KZSB
Show Name: The Jeremiah Show
This show is looking for: Celebrity Chefs & Restaurateurs
Show Description: This is the show that tears open the hospitality curtain exploring food,
fashion, drinks, trends, music, the business, people and the vibe that make up our exciting
world! TJS broadcasts from the evolve Studios in Los Angeles, LA Talk Radio in 2017, the AM
1290 KZSB Studios in Santa Barbara, or from somewhere on the road!
Show Host: Jeremiah Higgins, Raph Quinto, Alexis Zampas
Booking Contact Name: Raph Quinto
Booking Email: raph@thejeremiahshow.com
Audience Description: AM 1290 KZSB 100,000 weekly LA Talk Radio - 2 million
Distribution Format(s): Broadcast radio show Internet radio show Recorded podcast Video
webcast AM 1290 KZSB LA Talk Radio California
Show Website: https://soundcloud.com/the-jeremiah-show
Website: http://www.thejeremiahshow.com
Fees (if any): N/A
Show Topic Categories: Business Comedy

Music
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Vitamin & Health Food Specialist for interview
Show Name: The Jerry Corbin Show
This show is looking for: Vitamin & Health Food Specialists
Show Description: Interviews with upbeat, positive, engaging, informative, people.
Show Host: Jerry Corbin
Booking Contact Name: Jerry Corbin
Booking Email: JerryCorbin@WXED107fm.com
Audience Description: Low power radio station with potential audience of 60,000. Older
population, mostly medium income. Majority white, 40 and up.
Distribution Format(s): Broadcast radio show Internet radio show WXED LP 107.3 FM Radio in
Ellwood City, PA.. & WLDJ LP 107.5 New Castle, PA. Eastern Standard Time. One on one talk.
Youngstown Ohio
Show Website: http://WXEDfm.com
Website: https://www.face-book.com/wxed1073EC/
Fees (if any): I ask for nothing but informative, entertaining, discussion.
Show Topic Categories:

General Interest Health & Wellness

Self Improvement
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Geek Culture Guests!
Show Name: The Jesse Lewis Podcast
This show is looking for: The Jesse Lewis Podcast is just starting out on Graphic policy on the
comixtravaganza network. I am searching for geek culture people from celebs, entertainers to
just people who wanna shoot the bull. Topics Comics Wrestling Star trek Star wars
Motivational speakers Entertainers Writers Artists Any one who wants to get a decent
interview and talk shop I am not big but I am here and it is a good chance to get some media
experience
Show Description: Recorded you tube/ podcast just starting out, 20-30 minute format
featuring guests just like you!
Show Host: Jesse Lewis
Booking Contact Name: Jesse Lewis
Booking Email: thejesselewispodcast@gmail.com
Audience Description: 15 people on the first one, growing slowly but surely to serve geek
culture 15 people maybe a few more now (you tube metrics)
Distribution Format(s): Internet radio show Recorded podcast Video webcast Video on you
tube and podcast,
Show Website: https://graphicpolicy.com/?s=jesse+lewis
Website: https://graphicpolicy.com/2016/10/20/comixstravaganza-adds-another-new-show/
Fees (if any): The only request I have is that you share your show with anyone in your audience
so we can help each other grow!
Show Topic Categories: Arts & Culture Comedy Movies & TV Shows Paranormal Self
Improvement
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The Jig Is Up is seeks experts in relationships
Show Name: The Jig Is Up
This show is looking for: We are looking for relationship experts because that's where our
listeners are the most engaged. None of us are experts, and we want to have an expert to offer
us a different perspective. On top of the give listeners some educational value. All in all, it's
about having fun.
Show Description: This is a comedy podcast from the black/urban perspective. We cover a
variety of topics from relationships, politics, pop culture, and music. Our motto is 'Nothing Is
Safe', so we pride ourselves to be unfiltered and real raw on the show. We are a very
passionate group, and we really make our audience feel like they're talking with us.
Show Host: yoitsmarco
Booking Contact Name: Real Name: Marcus Vaughn Stage Name: yoitsmarco
Booking Email: jigisuppodcast@gmail.com
Audience Description: Our listeners are in the 25-34 age range. About 65% of them are men,
and 35% are women. We have a small audiences in the 100s, but we are still growing steadily.
Distribution Format(s): Recorded podcast We record on Thursdays at 9pm, and the show
will be uploaded on Friday. It is a recorded podcast show. The show will be uploaded 12 noon
pacific time. Our episodes is available on iTunes, SoundCloud, Stitcher, and Google Play Music.
Show Website: http://soundcloud.com/jigisuppodcast
Website: http://thejigisuppodcast.com
Fees (if any): We are looking for co-promotions our guest, that's all we ask for.
Show Topic Categories:

Comedy Movies & TV Shows Music
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Looking for Whistle Blowers!
Show Name: The Johnny Storm Show
This show is looking for: The Johnny Storm show is looking for whistle blowers who want to
tell their story to my audience! I'm looking for govt. corruption issues, survivors of govt. abuse
and harrassment etc.
Show Description: The Johnny Storm Show is all about getting people the truth so they can live
free. It's a liberty based podcast that's been on the airwaves for 6 years running! We have a
wide variety of guests but we're most focused on exposing the lies and cover ups that have
plauged us for many years. Some of those issues include (but not limited to) the constitution
and what it really means, religion, politics, the paranormal and much more. Think of it as a
blend of Art Bell meets Alex Jones lol. I have an easy going style and try to make it fun even
when we cover darker subjects.
Show Host: Johnny Storm
Booking Contact Name: John Sandstrom
Booking Email: john.sandstrom@gmail.com
Audience Description: We have over 5,000 subscribers on two channels. The demographic
would be more male than female and an average age of 34.
Distribution Format(s): Recorded podcast The Johnny Storm Show is a recorded podcast
broadcast Monday through Thursday at 7pm Mountain Time.
Show Website: https://www.spreaker.com/show/the_johnny_storm_show
Website: http://www.thejohnnystormshow.com
Fees (if any): I don't ask for any fees or donations. I do ask that they share the links to the
show on their social media and website to help generate traffic.
Show Topic Categories: Current Affairs Paranormal Spirituality & Religion
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The Journey with Aisha "I SEE YOU HUMAN TRAFFICING
Show Name: The Journey with Aisha
This show is looking for: We are seeking survivors of human trafficking and advocates for the
end of human trafficking to share their story and inspire other to answer the call to action to
end human trafficking.
Show Description: The topics of the show will consist of many sub-genres of television and
radio talk shows. Under the umbrellas of faith, family and finances we will focus on news,
personal issues (making every effort to avoid sensationalism), social issues and celebrities.
Some episodes of the show will be conflict based and diagnostic.
Show Host: Aisha J. Thurston
Booking Contact Name: Samoya Hall-Gray, Producer Office: 843-882-5261 Direct: 843-5081383
Booking Email: samoya@thejourneywithaisha.com
Audience Description: Women ages 18 - 55
Distribution Format(s): Internet radio show Cable TV Broadcast TV Radio Listen Live:
Thursdays 5:00 - 7:00 pm (est) on kinetichifi.com (Use Tune In or Kinetichifi Apps) Television:
The NOW Television Network Thursdays 4:30 - 5:00 pm (est) www.thenownetwork.org CW N
Charleston, SC
Show Website: http://www.thejourneywithaisha.com
Website: http://www.thejourneywithaisha.com
Fees (if any): The is an administrative fee for authors of $50 for TJWA-Radio and $100 for
TJWA-TV. Guests receive a copy of show in digital format plus banner ad on website and social
media promotion of book.
Show Topic Categories: Current Affairs

Relationships & Family Women's Issues
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KEITV12 is Seeking Kingdom Minded Men and Women
Show Name: The Kingdom Hour
This show is looking for: We are seeking Christian (Kingdom Minded) men and women of God
who want to share their insights with our growing audience on "The Kingdom Hour" on KEITV12
Online Streaming and On Demand TV and Radio Channel.
Show Description: Kingdom Empowerment, Inc. is a Christian organization offering Christian
education in our digital Magazine, Radio and TV since 2013.
Show Host: Rev. Dr. Donna Ghanney
Booking Contact Name: If you are ready to share with a global audience, schedule an
appointment at the below link: https://calendly.com/kingdomempowermentinc/keitv12-thekingdom-hour-interview
Booking Email: kingdomempowermentmagazine@gmail.com
Audience Description: We are global. Our KEIFM.Com website "top" stats since April, 2016 are
below: Entry Pageviews United States 10052 Czech Republic 740 South Korea 699 France 586
Canada 521 Germany 497 Italy 303 China 245 Spain 144 Lithuania 108 Our KEIFM.Com website
"top" stats since April, 2016 are below: Entry Pageviews United States 10052 Czech Republic
740 South Korea 699 France 586 Canada 521 Germany 497 Italy 303 China 245 Spain 144
Lithuania 108 We are growing daily.
Distribution Format(s): Broadcast radio show Internet radio show Broadcast TV Video
webcast KEITV12 KEIFM
Show Website:
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLQEyDor1nubrncplg86bGB6zrdYZruqOp
Website: http://www.keifm.com
Fees (if any): Our interviews are FREE. We have interviewed several guest that have been on
TBN, CBN, Good Morning America, and other programs. We reach out to up to 1 million
individuals using our websites, social media channels, social media groups, and advertisemen
Show Topic Categories: Books & Authors Christian Relationships & Family
Religion Women's Issues

Spirituality &
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Looking for guests with great real-life stories.
Show Name: The Kovacs Perspective
This show is looking for: We're looking for guests that have an amazing story to tell. Not your
usual online gurus, but honest stories that will be helpful to our listeners.
Show Description: We interview a wide variety of guests, but our main requirement is that
they inspire and inform our audience. Our show's host is located in Ohio, and our producer is in
Ontario, so we have an international perspective. We've had guests from all over the world,
who can talk about events from everywhere, and we're truly interested in getting a perspective
from everyone. We've got a pretty large audience, where we get about a quarter million hits
per year on our site, roughly equivalent to about 5,000 listeners per show. Steve Kovacs, the
host of our show, likes to sit down and have a conversation with interesting people. He's a nonconfrontational interviewer, and you're truly going to enjoy your time speaking with him. So
come on the show and have some fun.
Show Host: Steve Kovacs
Booking Contact Name: Rain Stickland - Executive Producer
Booking Email: guestrequests@thekovacsperspective.com
Audience Description: We've got listeners that are very wide-ranging, because we cover a wide
range of topics. Our topics appeal to all age groups, genders, political affiliations, and religions.
Approximately 5,000 people per episode. The information comes from our website
demographics.
Distribution Format(s): Internet radio show Recorded podcast
weekly + Wednesdays +7 PM eastern

Internet podcast only +

Show Website: http://thekovacsperspective.com/Podcast.html
Website: http://thekovacsperspective.com/
Fees (if any): N/A
Show Topic Categories: Books & Authors Consumer Affairs Law & Crime

Politics & Society
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The Bearded Black Cowboy talkin God Family country
Show Name: The Larry Stevenson Show-The Bearded Black Cowboy
This show is looking for: I am looking to interview everyone from the average to the extraordinary. It doesn't matter if you don't realize your gifts, talents and blessings, I want to hear
from you and so does my audience as "each-one teach-one" we can all learn and or purchase
tools that assist with our everyday growth. I look forward to interviewing you, reading your
book, promoting your product and lifting you up.
Show Description: Break through your day with Larry "The Bearded Black Cowboy" - Texas's
premier beard heard around the world live on BlogTalkRadio 8pm-10pm CT and on Red Nation
Rising Radio-Liberty Channel daily at 5pm ET, Resilient Christian Radio 11am-1pm CT and on
WLBB 1330 AM. Breaking News and Intelligent Talk; Cutting against the grain of the politically
correct, REGARDLESS of culture or color "truth transcends" the skin. The Bearded Black Cowboy
Show is a live 2-hour Conservative talk radio show with a focus on all things Breaking News, the
politics of the day and intelligent talk. Host Larry "The Bearded Black Cowboy" explores a vast
range of subjects (Current and Daily news topics, Politics, Community, Police, Race, Business,
Entertainment, Books, Technology, Family, Faith etc...) with valuable insights and lively
conversation from popular entertainers, celebrities, politicians, experts, athletes, authors, and
other newsmakers, including and more importantly; down-home everyday folks. Larry is a
resounding community and national voice, preacher, teacher and motivational speaker
specializing and being sought after to speak on the topics of community, police, faith, family,
fatherhood and leadership beyond color. Larry is also the author of the book: From the Inside
Out; A Look into Teen Violence and Rebellion which was published in 2003. He literally wrote
the book on biblical parenting. Larry is also a regular contributor to many different news and
online safety forums, live town halls and publications. Before moving to Texas Larry often
served as a fill-in radio talk show host for Peter Boyles and Dan Caplis on 710Knus AM in
Colorado .
Show Host: Larry Stevenson - The Bearded Black Cowboy
Booking Contact Name: Larry - The Bearded Black Cowboy
Booking Email: beardedblackcowboy@icloud.com
Audience Description: Average Live Listening Audience = 150,000 Gender Demographic and
Percent Female = 45% Male = 55% Age Demographic and Percent 18-24 = 9% 25-35 = 16% 3544 = 28% 45-54 = 12% 55-64 = 8% 65+ = 9% Ethnicity Demographic and Percent Caucasian =
73% African American 1= 11% Asian = 6% Hispanic = 8% Other = 1%
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Distribution Format(s): Broadcast radio show Internet radio show Recorded podcast Video
webcast The Bearded Black Cowboy" - Texas's premier beard heard around the world live from
Texas USA on BlogTalkRadio 8pm-10pm CT and on Red Nation Rising Radio-Liberty Channel
daily at 5pm ET, Resilient Christian Radio 11am-1pm CT and on WLBB 1330 AM.
Show Website: http://www.beardedblackcowboy.com
Website: http://www.beardedblackcowboy.com
Fees (if any): Opening the show and Prior to the interview I will be coming out of commercial
break for one of my sponsors and can tee our interview up from there... Please, if you have
twitter, FB, website... We would ask that you all tweet it out and make mention on y
Show Topic Categories: Books & Authors Politics & Society Spirituality & Religion
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Speak to High-Performing Leaders
Show Name: The Leadership Journey
This show is looking for: One type of ideal guest for our show would be a senior manager or CSuite professional who can speak to what it's like to groom individuals for leadership roles.
We're also interested in speaking with experts who understand the challenges leaders face and
can speak to and provide solutions for those challenges. Past topics have included: leading in
non-traditional industries (championship poker, Navy Seals, etc.), leadership for women, how
corporate culture impacts leadership in an organization, etc.
Show Description: My podcast, The Leadership Journey, is seeking guests to speak about all
aspects of high-performance leadership. Past guests include Andrew Fastow, the former CFO of
Enron, Eileen McDonnell, CEO and President of Penn Mutual, world-champion poker player,
Annie Duke and Steve Job's former EVP, Jay Elliot.
Show Host: Kelli McCauley
Booking Contact Name: The podcasts are interview-style and are pre-recorded. Please listen to
a couple of episodes before applying: https://lnkd.in/dz6XZMF If you believe you’d make a
compelling guest, please submit your bio/resume to grow@McCauleyandCo.com with your
proposed
Booking Email: grow@McCauleyandCo.com
Audience Description: Our listener is a male working in a corporate position looking to be
better leader and move to the top of his organization.
Distribution Format(s): Recorded podcast Podcast Every two weeks Promoted on Facebook (6,000+ Likes) and LinkedIn (LION - 500+ connections) and via email newsletter to 1K+
corporate leaders
Show Website: http://McCauleyandCo.com/blog-podcast
Website: http://McCauleyandCo.com
Fees (if any):
Show Topic Categories: Business

Self Improvement
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March 4 Life NY Radio is looking for Pro-Life pros
Show Name: The March 4 Life NY Radio
This show is looking for: We are seeking Pro-Life speakers and experts for our internet
podcast. We have a large global listener-ship and we simulcast on Face-book.
Show Description: The March 4 Life NY Radio show was established to promote the sanctity of
life, and to keep our listeners up to date with current events in the Pro Life movement. The
show is an educational platform for those who are not aware of all of the details surrounding
this issue. The show is also a platform that helps in the area of developing a strong coalition of
organizations. We are also seeking to introduce those who are active in the field that could use
or exposure.
Show Host: Pastors Joni and Jim Lupis
Booking Contact Name: Pastor Joni Lupis
Booking Email: march4lifeny@gmail.com
Audience Description: Typical listeners of this show are Christians who are pro-life. Our
listeners are churches and pro-life organizations who are against Roe v. Wade.
Distribution Format(s): Internet radio show Video webcast
http://www.blogtalkradio.com/march4lifeny-radio https://www.face-book.com/march4lifeNY/
The show is live every Monday 7:00 pm - 8:00 pm EST.
Show Website: http://www.blogtalkradio.com/march4lifeny-radio
Website: http://www.blogtalkradio.com/march4lifeny-radio
Fees (if any): N/A
Show Topic Categories: Books & Authors Christian Current Affairs
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The Mastermind podcast seems lifestyle experts.
Show Name: The Mastermind Podcast
This show is looking for: I am looking for experts in self mastery and lifestyle design.
Show Description: The Mastermind podcast is a show dedicated to free thinkers and those
looking towards mastery in various fields. With the rise of the computer age it has become
easier for individuals to create there brand and/or pursue their life-long passions. Ryan B. Kates
is a veteran of the worldwide web as a host of various podcasts since 2004 and lifestyle design
expert. Your appearance on this podcast will help you reach millineals and freethinkers alike.
Show Host: Ryan Kates
Booking Contact Name: Ryan Kates Email:warbuckmanagement@yahoo.com IG-IamRyanKates
Phone 2673662373
Booking Email: warbuckmanagement@yahoo.com
Audience Description: 18-36 Over 6,000 Twitter followers
Distribution Format(s): Recorded podcast
www.RyanKates.com

On demand/live podcast via blog talk radio and

Show Website: http://www.RyanKates.com/#mastermindpodcast
Website: http://www.RyanKates.com
Fees (if any): NA
Show Topic Categories: Books & Authors Business Health & Wellness

Self Improvement
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Top Careers Podcast Seeking Business Authors
Show Name: The MECE Muse Unplugged - Helping New or Aspiring Consultants on their
Journey to Greatness
This show is looking for: Show focused on helping new or aspiring consultants seeks podcast
guests business book authors/thought leaders to discuss topics related to a consulting career.
Potential topics include deep dive discussions on the future of work, artificial intelligence, state
of the consulting industry, successful independent consultants or boutique firm owners, how to
be a great consultant, being a generalist vs. specialist consultant, dealing with conflict at client
site, the impact of blockchain on the professional services industry.
Show Description: The MECE Muse Unplugged is a podcast variety show helping new or
aspiring consultants in the form of interviews, career advice, and storytelling. The podcast
show was created specifically for undergrad or graduate students interested in a career in
consulting, newbie consultants in the first few years of a consulting career, and experienced
professionals seeking to become a consultant at a firm or work independently for the first time.
Show Host: Christie Lindor
Booking Contact Name: Christie Lindor
Booking Email: mecemuseunplugged@gmail.com
Audience Description: 2 months old show with over 8,000+ combined downloads tracked since
inception. 200+ weekly listeners. Still determining trends. Show continues to exponentially
grow - has been charting in iTunes as a top 200 business podcast show since day 12 of launch.
Distribution Format(s): Recorded podcast
Friday by 9am ET.

Weekly podcast show - release new shows every

Show Website: http://www.mecemuse.com
Website: http://www.mecemuse.com
Fees (if any): Promote the podcast show and their interview episode on social networks.
Show Topic Categories: Business

Self Improvement
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Parenting Experts to Support Moms of Kids 9-12
Show Name: The Middle School Years Podcast
This show is looking for: The ideal guest is a parenting expert who supports moms of kiddos
between the ages of 9-12. Topics of interest are Social Media, Confidence Building, Emotional
Intelligence, Bullying, Getting Organized, Brain Development, Anger, Mindfulness, Meditation,
Technology and Gaming Addiction, Study Habits, Dating, Faith, Screen time, Raising kids in the
digital age, Discipline, Communication. This is an opportunity for you to share your expertise
and build your following.
Show Description: Why doesn’t anyone tell you that the middle school years are challenging
for parents and preteens, especially when you’re raising kiddos in the digital age? There’s so
much info for moms about pregnancy, babies, toddlers and even teenagers but what about life
in the middle? Where’s the “What to Expect When You’re Expecting” guide for the 9-12- year
olds? That’s where The Middle School Years Podcast comes in. It’s a weekly family show where
on Mondays, pre-teen Mekhi Leaks, and his mom, Jennifer Conner share stories with humor
and straight talk about life in the middle from the perspective of both son and mom. Check out
the Thursday show, as Jennifer visits with other middle school moms, pre-teen experts, and
shares tips, tools, and resources to help moms take care of themselves as they parent through
the middle years. As a guest, you will have the opportunity to encourage, empower, and equip
today’s pre-teen moms and middle schoolers on thriving during the middle years of life. You’ll
be able to share your message and offerings with the audience.
Show Host: Jennifer Coner
Booking Contact Name: Jennifer Conner
Booking Email: jenn@jenniferlconner.com
Audience Description: This is a new podcast that is launching in late June 2017. The target
demographic is moms of kiddos between the ages of 9-12. Moms may also listen to the show
with their preteen, age 9-12.
Distribution Format(s): Recorded podcast
weekly on Thursdays on iTunes.

This is a recorded Podcast that will release

Show Website: http://www.themiddleschoolyears.com
Website: http://www.themiddleschoolyears.com
Fees (if any):
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Show Topic Categories: Relationships & Family Self Improvement Women's Issues
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Are you a Woman in Midlife? If so...let's chat!
Show Name: The Middle Years Podcast
This show is looking for: Midlife women are an unrepresented group. I consider midlife to be
40 +, sometimes as young as 35. I believe women in midlife think all of the changes they are
experiencing don't happen to others. We need a tribe of other women that support and
encourage each other. Women would love to hear stories of others that they can relate to and
identify with.
Show Description: My podcast "The Middle Years Podcast" is about living and learning in
midlife. I am currently rebranding my show and changing the format. My podcast
complements my blog The Middle Years Journey. I want to include interviews with Midlife
women where we can discuss their transformation. Things that they are learning, how they are
growing, changes to their lives (new hobbies, side hustles), empty nesters, and how midlife has
changed them.
Show Host: Crystal A.
Booking Contact Name: Crystal Arzu
Booking Email: themiddleyearspodcast@gmail.com
Audience Description: Women over the age of 25. I am a new podcaster and want to rebrand
and relaunch my show. Right now, I have roughly 2700 downloads for 6 episodes.
Distribution Format(s): Recorded podcast

Podcast PST

Show Website: http://www.themiddleyearspodcast.com
Website: http://www.themiddleyearsjourney.com
Fees (if any): n/a
Show Topic Categories: Relationships & Family Self Improvement Women's Issues
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UBN Radio is Looking for Millennial Guests/Experts
Show Name: The Millennial Report with Wade Heath
This show is looking for: Searching for millennials making a positive difference or experts on
topics that concern millennials.
Show Description: The Millennial Report with Wade Heath is a weekly news talk program
dedicated to "Sharing the Best of a Generation". The Universal Broadcasting Network show is
live from the Sunset Gower Studios in Hollywood every Tuesday and simulcasts as a digital TV
show. Prior guests have been authors, experts, speakers, students, celebrities, writers and
journalists who are or have covered uplifting or compelling millennial topics.
Show Host: Wade Heath
Booking Contact Name: Tony Simpson
Booking Email: producertony@millenniallive.com
Audience Description: 20,000 listener average per live and archived audio/radio broadcast.
8,000 viewer average per livestream/video simulcast.
Distribution Format(s): Broadcast radio show Internet radio show Recorded podcast Video
webcast Universal Broadcasting Network, Hollywood, California. Tuesday's 3pm/ET, 12pm/PT,
live digital video and online radio network from the Sunset Gower Studios.
Show Website: http://ubnradio.com/shows/the-millennial-report-with-wade-heath/
Website: http://www.millenniallive.com
Fees (if any):
Show Topic Categories: Books & Authors
Improvement

Current Affairs

Politics & Society Self
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Mobius Podcast is looking for fitness guests
Show Name: The Mobius Podcast
This show is looking for: We are looking for fitness guests that can help our listeners learn
about ways to stay fit and active through all stages of life. We have a lot of listeners that are
baby boomers and a lot of them are intimidated by the workout routines that are modeled by
younger people. We are looking for people who will help dissuade the apprehension associated
with exercise. Topics include stretching, yoga, cardio, weight lifting, cross fit, etc.
Show Description: Join Mobius Nutrition's CEO David Taylor as he interviews other passionate
thought leaders and health enthusiasts. Discover the tools and knowledge needed to achieve
ultimate performance in every part of your life.
Show Host: David Taylor
Booking Contact Name: David Taylor
Booking Email: podcastbooking@mobiusnutrition.com
Audience Description: 1000/month
Distribution Format(s): Recorded podcast

Recorded Podcast on our website and iTunes

Show Website: http://Mobiusnutrition.com/podcast
Website: http://Mobiusnutrition.com
Fees (if any): We just ask that our guests share the podcast episode across their platforms as
we will do on ours.
Show Topic Categories: Health & Wellness

Self Improvement
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Seeking Educational Innovators and Entrepreneurs
Show Name: The MoonshotEdu Show
This show is looking for: We are looking for people who are challenging the status quo in
education (defined in the broadest sense). More specifically, we want people engaged in
entrepreneurial (or intrapreneurial) efforts in education (education startup founders, school
leaders, educators, policymakers, leaders of grass roots efforts, leaders of innovative nonprofits, etc.). We are also seeking people who can be candid about the joys and challenges of
their efforts, who are willing to share their education moonshot, and are willing to talk not only
about the "what" but the compelling why behind what they are doing.
Show Description: The MoonshotEdu show is a weekly podcast dedicated to challenging the
status quo in conventional education, exploring educational innovation and entrepreneurship,
and getting more deeply informed about the possibilities in education. It is a place to celebrate
curiosity, human agency, and a love of learning. This is a podcast for people who want to
explore ideas that matter and join in helping to create the future of education. The host of the
show is Dr. Bernard Bull, a worldwide speaker and and author who focused upon the
intersection of education, innovation, and digital culture. He is author of Missional Moonshot:
Insight and Inspiration in Educational Innovation, What Really Matters: Ten Critical Issues in
Contemporary Education, and Adventures in Self-Directed Learning. He is also a University
professor, Assistant VP of Academics, and Chief Innovation Officer.
Show Host: Bernard Bull
Booking Contact Name: Bernard Bull
Booking Email: bernard@moonshotedu.com
Audience Description: This is a brand new show and audience size ranges quite a bit from one
show to the next. Some shows are getting 100-200 views in a month while our top episode had
over 10,000.
Distribution Format(s): Recorded podcast This is a pre-recorded 30-minute podcast with a
20-25 minute interview segment. We release shows weekly on Sundays.
Show Website: http://moonshotedu.com/index.php/category/podcast/
Website: http://www.moonshotedu.com
Fees (if any):
Show Topic Categories: Arts & Culture Books & Authors Business
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Experts to Discuss Spinners, Attention, and Edu
Show Name: The MoonshotEdu Show
This show is looking for: I am seeking researchers in psychology or related fields to explore the
recent burst of interest in spinners. In schools, some are banning them while others are
embracing them. Is there any research to support them? What is valid or invalid about the
claims? What advice might we offer for addressing their presence in education and beyond?
Show Description: The MoonshotEdu show is a weekly podcast dedicated to challenging the
status quo in conventional education, exploring educational innovation and entrepreneurship,
and getting more deeply informed about the possibilities in education. It is a place to celebrate
curiosity, human agency, and a love of learning. This is a podcast for people who want to
explore ideas that matter and join in helping to create the future of education.
Show Host: Dr. Bernard BUll
Booking Contact Name: bernard@moonshotedu.com
Booking Email: bernard@moonshotedu.com
Audience Description: This is a new show and listeners have ranged from a couple hundred a
month per episode to 7000 depending upon the area of interest and the extent to which the
guests help spread the word about the episode.
Distribution Format(s): Recorded podcast
Saturday.

This is a weekly 30-minute podcast released each

Show Website: http://www.moonshotedu.com
Website: http://www.moonshotedu.com
Fees (if any):
Show Topic Categories: Current Affairs

Politics & Society
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Popular Radio show seek entrepreneurs to interview
Show Name: The Ms. Reason Show
This show is looking for: Entrepreneurs with small businesses to appear on The Ms Reason
Show. We're looking for people that have started a business whether it be in the natural
product industry or life coaching. Having a published book is a plus.
Show Description: The Ms. Reason Show is a high spirited show that’s geared towards the
uplifting and empowering the masses. We support and highlight Authors and Poets. We bring
you inspirational and motivating people with remarkable stories and experts. The Ms. Reason
Show highlights entrepreneurs weekly.
Show Host: Marie Summers and Just Jae
Booking Contact Name: Marie Summers
Booking Email: themsreasonshow@gmail.com
Audience Description: 21-50 female employed, entreprenuers, business owners, students 2545 male employed
Distribution Format(s): Internet radio show Recorded podcast
Blogtalkradio-Wed-Sat-Eastern Standard Time- call in

The Ms. Reason Show-

Show Website: http://www.blogtalkradio.com/themsreasonshow
Website: http://www.blogtalkradio.com/themsreasonshow
Fees (if any):
Show Topic Categories: Books & Authors Business

Self Improvement
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Naked Doctor Show seeks health /lifestyle experts
Show Name: The Naked Doctor Show
This show is looking for: Seeking health, wellness and lifestyle experts who can speak to our
audience seeking the "naked truth" behind wellness and lifestyle. We share with our viewers
alternative options for health and lifestyle.
Show Description: The Naked Truth about Health, wellness and lifestyle. Guests who are
alternative practitioners and can share information on how to be the best you can be.
Show Host: Dr. Tammy and Cryssie
Booking Contact Name: Dr. Tammy
Booking Email: drtammy@betterlivingrx.com
Audience Description: men and women age 40-60 We have a Face-book fan following of
5,000. We broadcast to Northwest AR (population greater than 100,000), and live streaming
app.
Distribution Format(s): Broadcast radio show Internet radio show Recorded podcast
Broadcast TV 1030 AM "The Center", Fayetteville Public Access TV, Kiss FM 105, Face-book
feed and You Tube Northwest Arkansas, internet live stream app (Bentonville/Fayetteville AR)
Show Website: http://www.nakeddoctorshow.com
Website: http://thenakeddoctorshow.com
Fees (if any): We like for our guests to give a free service to our listeners if possible or a
discount on services to promote their services.
Show Topic Categories: Health & Wellness Relationships & Family Self Improvement
Women's Issues
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The NAKED Talk w/ Alex Okoroji needs Expert Guests
Show Name: The NAKED Talk with Alex Okoroji
This show is looking for: Global Influencers creating impact with their work, an achiever who
isn't afraid to be AUTHENTIC and has a life story that will EMPOWER the listeners. I motivate
my guests to "Tell it like it is" and help my listeners build a presence of mind while finding their
voice on the show.
Show Description: This is a LIVE Unscripted & Uncut International Radio Show, hosted by
Nigerian Actress & Award Winning Media Personality - broadcast from inside Africa to the
world - syndicated on 12 Global Networks with over 3.6 Million Listens & counting. It features
the best in AUTHENTIC conversations with some of the biggest Global Icons, Leaders,
Entertainers, Motivational Speakers, Authors, Life Coaches, Relationship Experts and Extraordinary Friends as they strip themselves, their experiences and share their HONEST unfiltered
thoughts about life issues to empower the listeners.
Show Host: Alex Okoroji
Booking Contact Name: Host - Alex Okoroji (alex@alexokoroji.me) Assistant - Peter Asiegbu
(peter@alexokoroji.me)
Booking Email: hello@TheNakedTalk.Live
Audience Description: Men & Women from different countries around the world, between the
ages of 21- 65
Distribution Format(s): Internet radio show LIVE on Wednesdays & Fridays @ 9pm GMT |
10pm WAT | 11pm CAT | 1pm PST | 3pm CT| 4pm EST on BlogTalkRadio »»(Internet Radio) Syndicated Podcast also available 24/7 on BlogTalkRadio, Tunein Radio, Stitcher Radio, ITunes,
PlayerFm, Acast, PodAfrica, The G
Show Website: http://www.TheNakedTalk.Live
Website: http://www.TheNakedTalk.Live
Fees (if any): No Charge. We'll only request that you promote the show to your fans,
supporters and social media network.
Show Topic Categories: Business

General Interest

Self Improvement
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Seeking talkative people that love celebrity news!
Show Name: The Nick Harrison Podcast
This show is looking for: The Nick Harrison Podcast is seeking individuals who keep up with
pop culture, entertainment, and celebrity news to be a guest on the podcast. The ideal person
is one who is up to date on current celebrity news and loves to add their own opinions on
various current celebrity news stories. The ideal guest should love comedy and love to add
sarcastic comedy content as we discuss celebrity news and pop culture.
Show Description: The Nick Harrison Podcast discusses current events that surround
celebrities and their lives. The podcast is hosted by Nick who loves to be sarcastic and add his
own comedic opinion about current celebrity news stories. He also discusses pop culture and
entertainment in his podcast, that is published three times a week!
Show Host: Nick Harrison
Booking Contact Name: Contact: Nick Harrison podcast@meetnickharrison.com
Booking Email: podcast@meetnickharrison.com
Audience Description: Male and female ages 18-45
Distribution Format(s): Internet radio show Recorded podcast
Monday, Wednesday, and Friday at 7:30am EST

The podcast is published on

Show Website: http://www.MeetNickHarrison.com
Website: http://www.MeetNickHarrison.com
Fees (if any):
Show Topic Categories:

Comedy General Interest Politics & Society
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THE NICKLE DIME $PECULATOR
Show Name: THE NICKLE DIME $PECULATOR
This show is looking for: Looking to interview author of books regarding investing. Interested
in interview experts in things that would be considered alternate investments areas.
Show Description: The show is on spreaker.com the shows focus is to encourage others to
take charge of their own investments rather than leaving it to a pro.
Show Host: Gary Gonzales
Booking Contact Name: Gary Gonzales
Booking Email: ggonzoontheweb@gmail.com
Audience Description: 3000 plus listeners per week and each show is archived so over a year
that becomes a much larger number.
Distribution Format(s): Internet radio show Recorded podcast show is recorded at a
mutually convenient time and the episodes are released on Sundays.
Show Website: http://thenickledime$peculator@spreaker.com
Website: http://the1835group.net
Fees (if any):
Show Topic Categories: Business
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Calling all Characters for the Nordeast Podcast!
Show Name: The Nordeast Podcast
This show is looking for: We've interviewed business owners, musicians, actors, radio
personalities, brewers, designers, and many more! If you are an interesting person who can talk
about your work or product and would like to reach an audience, we'll consider interviewing
you!
Show Description: The Nordeast Podcast is a variety podcast - we talk sports, beer, TV, movies,
businesses, and more!
Show Host: Jim Dreischmeier
Booking Contact Name: Jim Dreischmeier
Booking Email: nordeastpodcast@gmail.com
Audience Description: Males ages 18-45 - many in Minneapolis and surrounding areas, but we
have thousands of listens from all over the world.
Distribution Format(s): Recorded podcast

Podcast that airs two or three episodes per week.

Show Website: https://soundcloud.com/nordeastpodcast
Website: https://soundcloud.com/nordeastpodcast
Fees (if any): We would just hope you'd share the episode with your network to boost the
exposure! It's a win-win.
Show Topic Categories:

General Interest Movies & TV Shows

Sports
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Accredited Investors Who Invest in Real Estate
Show Name: The Old Dawg's REI Network Podcast
This show is looking for: I am interested in interviewing an Accredited Investor who prefers to
invest in real estate projects, syndications and other real estate investment opportunities.
Show Description: Our show, the Old Dawg's REI Network Podcast is listed in the Top Ten
iTunes Real Estate Investing podcasts and has thousands of faithful listeners who regularly
tune-in twice a week. It broadcasts on iTunes, Stitcher , Google Play and iHeartRADIO!. Here is
a link to the show: http://apple.co/1sNpFz2. We are the only real estate investing podcast
specifically for real estate investors 50 years of age and older. Show summary - Fresh ideas,
engaging/informative expert guests, inspiring real-life testimonials from seniors who are "living
the dream" and practical "how-to" information to help others become successful real estate
investors.
Show Host: Bill Manassero
Booking Contact Name: Bill Manassero
Booking Email: bill@olddawgsreinetwork.com
Audience Description: 5-10K downloads per show. 75-85% males. 50 years old age and older
(although there are many mid 20s-30s real estate investing newbies that also listen).
Approaching retirement or already retired. Hirer net worth. Interested in starting in real estate
investing or already an investor.
Distribution Format(s): Recorded podcast
podcast features host only.

Podcast interviews air on Mondays. Friday

Show Website: http://olddawgsreinetwork.com/
Website: http://olddawgsreinetwork.com/
Fees (if any): No charge
Show Topic Categories: Business
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Seeking health and wellness experts!
Show Name: The Optimized Condition
This show is looking for: Looking for experts who aim to improve the lives of people by sharing
their expertise in all aspects of wellness including nutrition, training, mindset, finances,and
alternative medicine.
Show Description: The Optimized Condition provides a forum where guests share trend setting
ideas, life hacking tactics, and cutting edge advice. Each guest aims to improve the lives of
people by sharing their expertise in topics from health, nutrition, mindset, finances, and
alternative medicine.
Show Host: Omar Cumberbatch
Booking Contact Name: Omar Cumberbatch
Booking Email: omar10603@aol.com
Audience Description: Average approximately 1000 downloads per episode as per
Blogtalkradio analytics. Health and wellness seekers aged 38-47 who are interested in weight
loss, extra energy, and better health as they age.
Distribution Format(s): Internet radio show Recorded podcast

Tuesday or Thursday 6:30 EST

Show Website: https://itunes.apple.com/us/podcast/the-optimized-conditionspodcast/id1201817510?mt=2
Website: http://theoptimizedcondition.com/
Fees (if any): Would expect the guest to cross promote our shows to maximize exposure for
both the guest and the show.
Show Topic Categories: Books & Authors Health & Wellness

Self Improvement
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The Pain-Free Zone seeks chronic pain experts.
Show Name: The Pain-Free Zone
This show is looking for: We are seeking expert guests, including top physicians, chronic pain
specialists, healers, and other professionals who will share their pain management strategies
and insights. Listeners are also invited to call in to have their specific issues addressed.
Show Description: NECIE L. EDWARDS—pain management expert, health activist and
conference organizer, TV talk-show host, and founder of the Fibromyalgia Patient Education
and Support Organization (FPESO)—is here to offer help and hope to the millions of Americans
who suffer from debilitating chronic pain conditions. Join her each week on THE PAIN-FREE
ZONE.
Show Host: Necie Edwards
Booking Contact Name: Necie Edwards 224/225-9478
Booking Email: Necie@FibromyalgiaPatientEducation.Info
Audience Description: This is a new talk show recently launched on TalkZone.com. Toll-free
studio call in lines for you, your guests and listeners. Our audience is geared towards women
with a chronic pain condition ages 25-55 years of age.
Distribution Format(s): Broadcast radio show Internet radio show TalkZone.com 11am -12
noon CST
Show Website: http://www.talkzone.com/shows/200/painfreezone.html
Website: https://www.fibromyalgiapatienteducation.info
Fees (if any): We don’t charge for interviews or pay guests for interviews.
Show Topic Categories: Health & Wellness Relationships & Family
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The Pain-Free Zone seeks Attorneys for interviews
Show Name: The Pain-Free Zone
This show is looking for: • The Pain-Free Zone seeks Attorneys for interviews regarding "How
to deal with Chronic Illness in the workplace". • We want to discuss on our show what are
some of the issues employees are dealing with and the legal outcomes. • Our show airs every
Tuesday from 11 am - 12 noon CST. This is a live show and listeners can call into the show.
Show Description: NECIE L. EDWARDS—pain management expert, health activist and
conference organizer, TV talk-show host, and founder of the Fibromyalgia Patient Education
and Support Organization (FPESO)—is here to offer help and hope to the millions of Americans
who suffer from debilitating chronic pain conditions. Join her each week on THE PAIN-FREE
ZONE.
Show Host: Necie Edwards
Booking Contact Name: Necie Edwards
Booking Email: Necie@fibromyalgiapatienteducation.info
Audience Description: This is a new live show that launched three weeks ago and we are
averaging 550 downloads per episode.
Distribution Format(s): Internet radio show TalkZone Syndicated Radio
Show Website: http://www.talkzone.com/shows/200/painfreezone.html
Website: http://www.talkzone.com/shows/200/painfreezone.html
Fees (if any): We don't charge for interviews or pay for interviews. We are a not for profit
organization and our budget is limited.
Show Topic Categories: Health & Wellness Law & Crime Women's Issues
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Seeking All Sport Heads for Interviews
Show Name: The Parlay Ticket
This show is looking for: If you really know sports or play sports, we want to talk to you. Email
us at theparlayticket@gmail.com
Show Description: Our show is all about sports, and we are internet based. We interview NBA,
NFL, Baseball Players, Celebrities and Fans Get your voice heard to listeners all over the world.
Give your picks, and we will see if they will come to past...
Show Host: Michael Hylton, Aaliyah Muhammad
Booking Contact Name: Please contact Patsy at 917.283.7359
Booking Email: theparlayticket@gmail.com
Audience Description: Sports lovers, PR firms, and guests
Distribution Format(s): Internet radio show Recorded podcast Video webcast Internet Radio,
air every Wednesday 6pm - 8pm CST
Show Website: https://www.face-book.com/TheParlayTicket/
Website: http://www.theparlayticket.com
Fees (if any):
Show Topic Categories: Sports
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Podcast seeking experts in various topics!!!
Show Name: The Podcast Guy
This show is looking for: Looking for someone who is knowledgeable in various fields such as
sports, pop culture, business and tech. So the one type of guest I would like is someone who is
an all-rounder and can discuss various aforementioned topics. Join us early in our adventure so
you can be a good friend to our show.
Show Description: With this podcast we want to interview and have discussions with experts
from all kinds of different fields. Sometimes we want to feature guests that are knowledgeable
in many areas, such as, sports, pop culture, business and tech. The podcast is going to be
conducted from Northern Virginia. We plan to release one episode per week but on occasion
multiple episodes a week. I am also thinking about having a co-host so I wouldn't mind having a
guest on the show multiple times if there is chemistry.
Show Host: Shankar Saigal
Booking Contact Name: Shankar Saigal
Booking Email: eliteflyboy@gmail.com
Audience Description: I haven't released an episode as of yet. Can't wait to find a guest to
feature on our first episode!
Distribution Format(s): Recorded podcast
episode per week.

This is a podcast that will release at least 1

Show Website: http://thepodcastguy.blog
Website: http://thepodcastguy.blog
Fees (if any):
Show Topic Categories: Business Comedy

Sports
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The Politics Of The World Looks For Politicians
Show Name: The Politics Of The World
This show is looking for: Politicians and authors who can talk about America Between The Past
And The Future
Show Description: This show is an attempt to understand the politics of the world.
Show Host: Wael El-Manzalawy
Booking Contact Name: Wael El-Manzalawy
Booking Email: waelmanz@yahoo.com
Audience Description: All over the world We started a short time ago.
Distribution Format(s): Internet radio show (323)642-1688
Show Website: http://www.blogtalkradio.com/politicsofworld
Website: https://www.face-book.com/politicsoftheworld/
Fees (if any): No fees
Show Topic Categories: Books & Authors
Society

Current Affairs General Interest Politics &
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Primal Podcast seeks Comedians for Interviews/Chat
Show Name: The Primal Podcast
This show is looking for: Comedians and the humor oriented make great company here! A
comedian or humor oriented guest (YouTubers, Film Makers, fellow Podcasts) could feel right at
home sharing abnormal stories, raunchy jokes, tales of their careers, etc. while also joining in
discussion of recent stories for the episode if they chose. The Primal Podcast would love to get
know the guests and what they do, share their links or even feature a banner on the website
Links page if things go well enough! If you love to laugh, joke and discuss what you do and life
in general this is the perfect setting to relax and do just that.
Show Description: The Primal Podcast features real and raw discussion of the hosts life
experience as a 30-something no matter how unusual or outlandish as well as bizarre recent
events and news!
Show Host: Primal
Booking Contact Name: Steve Pezzuti
Booking Email: primalpodcast@gmail.com
Audience Description: Our audience is still on the smaller side, but growing as we push
forward and word of mouth continues to grow. The show's Face-book Live videos average 100
views per episode and audio downloads average around 30/month. Our main demographic is
males between 21-35, the host being in his early 30s. We are available on iTunes, Google Play
Music, Stitcher Radio and TuneIn Radio. All episodes air live on Face-book and TuneIn Radio and
are available for download on all other sources around 24 hours later.
Distribution Format(s): Internet radio show Recorded podcast Video webcast Show general
goes live every Thursday at 8pm. Occasional changes are made based upon rare circumstances.
Show Website: http://www.theprimalcast.com/?m=1
Website: http://www.ThePrimalCast.com
Fees (if any): No donations or anything of the sort required or requested. Since the show will,
of course, promote any links etc. for our guests (both during the show and on 2 posts on the
website advertising the guest's appearance and on the episode description once t
Show Topic Categories: Comedy General Interest Movies & TV Shows Music Relationships &
Family Web & Technology
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Product Startups, Inventors & Small Businesses
Show Name: The Product Startup
This show is looking for: Past guests have included Shark Tank and Dragon's Den participants,
inventors and entrepreneurs. If you have built a business around your product ideas then I'd
like to share your story and get into the details of how you brought it to market. My show was
recently named one of the "10 Best Podcasts for Designers and Innovators" by Inc.com. Please
do not apply if you are an artist, author, consultant, public speaker, coach, or are selling a book
or course. In general, I also don't interview people who provide small business services since I
have many local companies to choose from. But - if you can speak to relevant content and are
able to trade an interview spot for me to appear on your show - let's talk!
Show Description: Format: Audio-only pre-recorded podcast interview approximately 1 hour
long. Previous Episodes: Please see http://theproductstartup.com/listen or "The Product
Startup" on iTunes and other podcast directories to hear prior episodes of the show. On The
Product Startup Podcast, hear unscripted interviews with small business owners, inventors,
product entrepreneurs and Shark Tank winners who launched physical products and built
businesses around them. Hosted by Filip Valica, a mechanical engineer and product designer,
The Product Startup shows how small businesses get started and dives into their successes and
failures. Get advice from industry experts on maximizing your budget and working efficiently,
Stay motivated when you feel overwhelmed or isolated and take action on generating ideas,
prototyping, product design, manufacturing, marketing, selling, and shipping.
Show Host: Filip Valica
Booking Contact Name: Filip Valica
Booking Email: filip@theproductstartup.com
Audience Description: ~500 downloads per episode. Worldwide split, by country according to
Blubrry.com statistics: United States -72% United Kingdom - 6% Canada - 4% Other - Remaining
percentages are less than 3% among 40 other countries. Demographics (according to Google
Analytics for TheProductStartup.com): Age 18-24: 17% 25-34: 44% 35-44: 20% 45-54: 12% 5564: 5% 65+: 2% Gender: Male: 76% Female: 24% Percentages may not add up to 100% due to
rounding.
Distribution Format(s): Recorded podcast Podcast airs on iTunes (and other major podcast
directories) weekly every Tuesday morning. Directories time-shift content worldwide.
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Show Website: http://itunes.apple.com/us/podcast/product-startup-idea-toproduct/id1091774526
Website: http://theproductstartup.com
Fees (if any): Interviews are free. Guests should be willing to promote their episode through
social media, their newsletter and any other channels they use regularly for their business - this
increases engagement for their episode. In turn, you can plug your product on
Show Topic Categories: Arts & Culture Business

General Interest

Web & Technology
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Paranormal-BlogTalkRadio
Show Name: The REAL HOODOO
This show is looking for: Paranormal topics only-magic, dreams, spirits, ghosts, ghosts hunting,
haunting
Show Description: Hoodoo prior to 1920's... Hoodoo is a science..a technology, that utilizes the
capabilities of the human spirit, mind and body to affect the total connection of the person
with The Creator. It is a science that seeks out the truth of an issue and accepts it as being true
only after it cannot be proven false. It is a technology because it utilizes the tools given for a
proven result. Its tools are natural and simplistic, meaning they are intrinsic to nature and basic
in composition. It is not religious, although many have thought it so. It has no deities, no
worships nor dogma or creed. No clergy, places of worship or controlling spirits. While
acknowledging The Creator as the All-Powerful it sees man as His greatest creation and the one
possessing the fullest of His Potentiality. Besides The Creator there is no spirit greater or more
powerful than the human being. It is many millennia old, as old as man himself, and is known
throughout its history by various names......such as Hoodoo, Obeah, Kabbalah and Juju being
the most recent. This seems to be the most direct and explicit definition of Hoodoo without the
use of exotic words and concepts.
Show Host: Papa CE'
Booking Contact Name: Jean Deveraux
Booking Email: PapaCE@mail.com
Audience Description: 1200+ male 1575-2000 month 3 children some magical knowledge
Distribution Format(s): Internet radio show BlogTalkRadio Internet Radio Sunday 3pm
Monday-Friday 7pm Central Time Zone Paranormal Talk
Show Website: http://www.blogtalkradio.com/PapaCE/podcast
Website: http://www.blogtalkradio.com
Fees (if any):
Show Topic Categories:

Paranormal Self Improvement Spirituality & Religion
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Palm Beach Radio Seeks Millennials Talk Politics
Show Name: The Samantha Sadow Show
This show is looking for: We are looking for Millennials to discuss how they feel about the
recent debate, the election and other issues that are concerning them. They will be on the
show this Wednesday between 7-7:30PM ET.
Show Description: Our show discusses lifestyle issues and ways to better your life. It is
Millennial based. The show is recorded every Wednesday at 7pm ET.
Show Host: Samantha Sadow
Booking Contact Name: Samantha
Booking Email: samantha@samanthasadow.com
Audience Description: 25-39 years old men and women 2,000 ppl per show. Palm Beach
Radio stats
Distribution Format(s): Internet radio show 7pm ET, it is a video taped radio show. Guests are
allowed to call in, skype, or be in the studio. global
Show Website: http://www.samanthasadow.com
Website: http://palmbeachradio.com
Fees (if any): na
Show Topic Categories: Health & Wellness
Issues

Politics & Society Self Improvement Women's
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Seeking Moms (Entrepreneurs, Authors, Speakers...)
Show Name: The Sane Mom Show
This show is looking for: Moms who are entrepreneurs, authors, speakers advocates or just
have something to share that will help other moms.
Show Description: The Sane Mom Show is all about giving you the motivation, helping you
with the mindset and all things motherhood. If you are ready to talk business, books, and
babies join me, Dorothy Whitfield, every week for The Sane Mom Show!
Show Host: The Sane Mom
Booking Contact Name: http://TheSaneMom.com/nominate-a-mom/
Booking Email: Hello@TheSaneMom.com
Audience Description: This is a new show for mothers.
Distribution Format(s): Recorded podcast Video webcast Recorded video and audio
podcast. Shared on iTunes, YouTube, Face-book, and various other sites.
Show Website: http://TheSaneMom.com
Website: http://TheSaneMom.com
Fees (if any): We do not charge for interviews. However, we encourage guest to offer special
incentives for listeners of The Sane Mom Show. Special offers are not required.
Show Topic Categories: Christian Relationships & Family Self Improvement
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Guests WANTED for podcast The Segilola Salami Show
Show Name: The Segilola Salami Show
This show is looking for: I am interested in having authors as guests, service providers that
target authors or brands whose services are beneficial to authors and bloggers
Show Description: The Segilola Salami Show is held in a virtual cafe where guests chat about
books and the issues affecting publishing, especially self publishing. You can think of the show
as very sex and the city but for books as it is very informal with a warm ambience to it. Listen to
previous episodes here to get a feel for the show https://www.segilolasalami.co.uk/subscribeto-podcast/ The show is listed on itunes, stitcher, tunein, roku and most podcast catchers
Show Host: Segilola Salami
Booking Contact Name: Segilola Salami
Booking Email: segilola@segilolasalami.co.uk
Audience Description: Listeners for the show are from all over the world. They are mostly
authors, bloggers and book lovers Show has steadily been growing and we are at about 2000
downloads per episode on average according to my podcast dashboard
Distribution Format(s): Internet radio show Recorded podcast
via Google Hangouts on Air at 4pm London time

Show is recorded on Fridays

Show Website: https://www.segilolasalami.co.uk/subscribe-to-podcast/
Website: https://www.segilolasalami.co.uk/subscribe-to-podcast/
Fees (if any): there's no charge to be a guest on the but guests are asked to make donations to
help with marketing costs where possible. This will help to increase visibility for the show and in
turn the guest.
Show Topic Categories: Arts & Culture Books & Authors Business

Marketing
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Comedians...Old Rockers..I want to talk to you
Show Name: The Sexton in The Morning Radio Show
This show is looking for: I'm looking for comedians, and old Rockers to interview on My
morning show. On my Classic Rock Internet Radio Station. 10 to 15 minute phoners are
great..Promote what you got, book, appearance, or new CD.
Show Description: Classic Rock and Comedy Radio talk show. Traditional morning radio hosted
by a Morning Radio Veteran.
Show Host: Johnny Sexton
Booking Contact Name: John Vogel
Booking Email: thejohnnsexton@gmail.com
Audience Description: 25-60 Demo 200-300 listeners per day
Distribution Format(s): Internet radio show ClassicRockRadio Sexton In The morning airs 8-10
AM Est
Show Website: https://www.face-book.com/TheClassicRockRadio/
Website: http://listen.samcloud.com/w/80866/Classic-Rock-Radio/?play=y#history
Fees (if any): No Charge
Show Topic Categories:

Comedy Law & Crime Movies & TV Shows Music Sports
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Connect with all your fans in China
Show Name: The Shanghai Show
This show is looking for: Someone that has a project that they want to expand to the Chinese
market. There is very little content for expats in China that is reminiscent of home and our
show has continued to grow 200% per episode. We also create video content and articles that
have received almost 100,000 views.
Show Description: The Shanghai Show is a weekly comedy show for expats living in China that
miss the comforts of home and want to reconnect with what's going on in the world outside of
China.
Show Host: Jorge Castellanos, Charlie Cooper
Booking Contact Name: Jorge Castellanos
Booking Email: theshanghaishow@qq.com
Audience Description: 18-40 year olds. 60% Male audience 40% female. Expatriates living
overseas 600-1000 via different Chinese podcast apps and iTunes. t.im/theshanghaishow
shanghaiexpat.com
Distribution Format(s): Recorded podcast Podcast that airs on Mondays on iTunes, 喜马拉
雅FM，荔枝FM and Stitcher Radio as well as on our parent company www.shanghaiexpat.com.
Show Website: http://www.dominionshanghai.com/theshanghaishow
Website: http://www.dominionshanghai.com
Fees (if any): $0
Show Topic Categories:

Comedy Travel
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The 6MinuteStepdad podcast seeks Stepdads!
Show Name: The Six Minute Stepdad
This show is looking for: If you are a stepdad, in ANY stage of this role (children at home,
infants, empty nesters) Child of a stepdad then we need YOU. Counselors, Pychiatrist, as well
are needed as we are speaking to every aspect of the step family. If you're an author we
welcome your expertise as well. At the end of each show we will make space for your brand
and or service as well as post your information on the podcast site along with the go live show.
Show Description: The Six Minute Stepdad is a brand new podcast tailored, created and
produced by a Stepdad FOR stepdads. We have three main goals 1. Identity 2. Support 3.
Answers. With value packed insights, real life experiences and the hyper growth (6 minute take
always) we are set to help stepdads, and stepfamilies all over the world. But we can't do it
without YOU.
Show Host: Tim Watson
Booking Contact Name: Tim Watson
Booking Email: Tim@thesixminutestepdad.com
Audience Description: Typical listeners will be stepdads, step parents, single moms, single
dads,
Distribution Format(s): Recorded podcast
Tuesday. At 6 am EST

This 30 minute Podcast Show will air each

Show Website: http://www.thesixminutestepdad.com
Website: http://www.thesixminutestepdad.com
Fees (if any):
Show Topic Categories: Books & Authors

Relationships & Family Self Improvement
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Who wants to be on The Social Show on WXIR-FM?
Show Name: The Social Show
This show is looking for: The type of guests I would like to have is someone or a group who can
discuss about social media, and if needed, the Rochester, NY community.
Show Description: The Social Show is a show that focuses on stories from social media, and
from different social networking outlets from around the community. This is a talk show, and
this show is based out of Rochester, New York. If you love social media and want to talk about
it, or if you really just have some talent and can really get listeners to be social with you, this is
the type of show for you! If are from the Rochester, New York area or in nearby Buffalo or
Syracuse, that would be a plus! Note: This show requires you to be at the WXIR-FM studios in
Rochester, New York. Exceptions can be made on a case-by-case basis. The show is prerecorded, and airs on Fridays and Saturdays. Even though it is preferred that you are in the
area, you do not have to be in the City of Rochester or in New York State to be part of the show,
but you will need your own transportation.
Show Host: Luther Saint-Joy
Booking Contact Name: Luther Saint-Joy Phone: (585) 230-6696 E-Mail:
lutheractivejoy1@gmail.com
Booking Email: lutheractivejoy1@gmail.com
Audience Description: The Demographics is for young audiences, from ages 13 and up, even
though the show is for all audiences. Right now, since the radio show will launch on November
12, 2016 at 2:00pm Eastern, it is unclear at this time.
Distribution Format(s): Broadcast radio show Internet radio show Call Letters: 100.9 WXIR-FM
in Rochester, New York Broadcast Schedule: -Friday at 2:00pm Eastern Time -Saturday at
4:00pm Eastern Time -Shows are pre-recorded Rochester, New York
Show Website: https://www.spreaker.com/user/8407574/the-social-show-with-luther-saintjoy-sa
Website: http://www.1009wxir.com/
Fees (if any): There is no charge, and I am unaware of the anyone or the station needing
donations.
Show Topic Categories:

General Interest Music Web & Technology
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KKNW New Show seeks Millenials and Entrepreneurs
Show Name: The Socialite Show
This show is looking for: We want entrepreneurs, authors, finance experts, political experts,
etc. to share about current events and areas of expertise.
Show Description: The Socialite Show is a weekly, one-hour show focusing on Millennials as
they navigate life and deal with day to day "adulting". We'll discuss Politics, Finances,
Community Development, and a realm of other relevant topics. The vision is to be the most
esteemed, empowering, and entertaining radio show. One that rouses our audience to indulge
in various perspectives, see the world through the lens of others, and engage with their peers
on various levels.
Show Host: Tiffany Bivins
Booking Contact Name: Tiffany Bivins
Booking Email: hello@culturedsociety.club
Audience Description: 42K daily listeners of the station. Mostly men and women professionals.
Ages 25-47
Distribution Format(s): Broadcast radio show 1150 AM KKNW Broadcast daily Our show will
air Wednesdays from 3-4pm PST. Puget sound area. Seattle to Tacoma, WA
Show Website: http://culturedsociety.club
Website: http://culturedsociety.club
Fees (if any):
Show Topic Categories: Books & Authors Business Web & Technology
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Success Code Podcast Seeking Start-Up Successes
Show Name: The Success Code
This show is looking for: The Success Code podcast is taking off and we would love to interview
you on our show if: 1) you have started and run a business, or (2) you currently advise business
owners in HR, finance or marketing...
Show Description: The Success Code is an easy, 20 minute audio only interview over Skype
where we boil down key business lessons and success strategies into powerful segments. Our
quest is to be the sounding board most entrepreneurs simply don't have. We want to answer
the question - "why do 80 percent of new businesses STILL fail when technology is cheap and
information abundant?" My Schedule link: http://www.meetme.so/reidmiddleton Our
Website: http://www.gosuccesscode.com iTunes Link:
https://itunes.apple.com/us/podcast/the-success-code/id1145901490 Stitcher Link:
http://www.stitcher.com/podcast/the-success-code
Show Host: Reid Middleton
Booking Contact Name: reidmiddleton@gmail.com
Booking Email: reidmiddleton@gmail.com
Audience Description: entrepreneurs and small business owners, 1000+
Distribution Format(s): Recorded podcast

weekly PT

Show Website: http://www.gosuccesscode.com
Website: http://www.gosuccesscode.com
Fees (if any):
Show Topic Categories: Business
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The Susan Brender Show Wants To Promote You!
Show Name: The Susan Brender Show
This show is looking for: Susan Brender is a promotional interview company.She will do a 30
min. podcast interview and add your images to be uploaded on Youtube. It will be shared on all
her public media which is FB, Twitter and Google Plus and Linked IN. It's a great way to
advertise your work and a really inexpensive way to promote your talents. Looking for and
interested in book authors, musicians, singers, entrepreneurs, doctors, politics or inspirational
people. I have interviewed celebrities all over the world. I am a multimedia and television
producer and communications professional. Her diversified experience includes marketing for
the arts, producing political, entertainment and business programs. As a TV producer, she has
worked for CNBC, MSNBC and WBIS
Show Description: Susan Brender interviews a variety of guest from all walks of life. Focusing
on the arts and vitality she has interviewed Tito Puente Jr, Julie Budd, Lucy Arnaz, General
Michael Flynn, Larry Flint, Author Michael Solomon to name a few. Susan also has an interest in
helping young people and adults with disabilities start their own radio podcast. Giving people a
voice in their own communities can help educate the general public about the hardships
disabled adults and teens face everywhere.
Show Host: Susan Brender
Booking Contact Name: Debra JayneEast
Booking Email: debrajayneeast@gmail.com
Audience Description: Show is on podcast on demand on all social media, FB,Twitter, Google
Plus and LinkedIn and also live on Jeff Rinse radio with a potential of 30,000 to 35,000 listeners.
Distribution Format(s): Broadcast radio show Recorded podcast
http://www.talknetworkradio.com/schedule.html EST
Show Website: http://www.talknetworkradio.com/
Website: http://www.vforvitality.com/
Fees (if any): $50.00 to cover editing and promotion. Sometimes fee is waved for cross
promotion if they have a big enough following.
Show Topic Categories: Arts & Culture Books & Authors Music
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Step into The TE Spotlight. Let your music shine.
Show Name: The TE Spotlight
This show is looking for: Seek indie artists, bands, musicians, producers, singer, songwriters
seeking exposure
Show Description: The TE Spotlight shines the light on up and coming indie musicians and
bands from across the globe. Find your new favorite indie band or find out more info about
your favorite indie artists.
Show Host: O Tomas Bell
Booking Contact Name: Cynthia Thomas
Booking Email: CThom@tomasianent.com
Audience Description: target demographics 18 - 34 Information unavailable as this is a new
podcast.
Distribution Format(s): Internet radio show Recorded podcast
weekend broadcast on TE Radio

Weekly podcast with

Show Website: http://www.spreaker.com/show/the-te-spotlight
Website: http://tomasianent.com
Fees (if any): Provide 2 to 3 songs to be featured during the podcast, participate in a 15 to 20
minute interview via skype, promote your interview via your social media
Show Topic Categories: Music
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Inspirational People Who Recovered From Trauma
Show Name: The Thought Hackers
This show is looking for: Type of Guest: leading experts at the forefront of recovery
Show Description: The Thought Hackers is a daily podcast which focuses on trauma and how it
affects your thinking. We look at painful problems such as PTSD, Depression, Anxiety and how
to remove them from your life. You'll hear from leading experts at the forefront of trauma
recovery. You will also learn how your mind works, how to change your thinking and live the life
you desire. You will learn how to: • Define Who You Are • Believe In Yourself • Create Positive
Outcomes • Change Your World
Show Host: Nathan Segal and Hamish Bayston
Booking Contact Name: Nathan Segal
Booking Email: visualartist49@gmail.com
Audience Description: https://www.face-book.com/groups/freedomfromptsd/ - 550 members
https://www.face-book.com/hamishbayston/?ref=aymt_homepage_panel - 3,000 likes
https://twitter.com/hamishbayston - 9,700 followers
Distribution Format(s): Recorded podcast

we host a show every day.

Show Website: http://thethoughthackers.com/podcasts/
Website: http://thethoughthackers.com/
Fees (if any): We give all guests the opportunity to promote any products or services they have
and we list those in the show notes of each podcast. All we ask in return is to promote the show
URL to their audience once the show goes live.
Show Topic Categories: Health & Wellness Relationships & Family Self Improvement
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Attention Entrepreneurs! The Tim Laskis Show
Show Name: The Tim Laskis Show
This show is looking for: Successful entrepreneurs with a story to tell and tips to share. Bring
your energy and passion. It's never boring on The Tim Laskis Show!
Show Description: Audio only interviews range 25-35 minutes. The TL Show audience consists
of wantrepreneurs, sidepreneurs and entrepreneurs who are in their first few years of business.
They are struggling and really need inspiring stories and success tips.
Show Host: Tim Laskis
Booking Contact Name: Tim Email: Tim@TimLaskis.com
Booking Email: Tim@TimLaskis.com
Audience Description: 1248 since Launch on March 6th. Just landed on the first page of iTunes
business directory with expected downloads to skyrocket!
Distribution Format(s): Recorded podcast Various times/days for podcast interview
recordings. New episodes are released every Monday, Wednesday and Friday on iTunes and
Stitcher.
Show Website: https://itunes.apple.com/us/podcast/the-tim-laskis-show/id1211864259?mt=2
Website: http://TimLaskis.com
Fees (if any):
Show Topic Categories: Business

Self Improvement
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TTF Podcast seeks family experts for interviews
Show Name: The Timeless Family
This show is looking for: We are looking for experts to share, with our listeners, helpful advice
and tips related to family and parenting. There will also be an opportunity at the end of the
show to share information about you and any related products or services you'd like to
promote.
Show Description: Show Description: As a parent, building a happy and successful family is the
most important and satisfying part of life. Although society around us is trying to diminish the
importance of family, The Timeless Family Podcast is here to stop this negative trend. As
parents themselves looking to continually improve their own families, Ryan Glick and Charles
Reeder lead weekly discussions and guest interviews on important family-themed topics from
subject matter and industry experts. The most difficult part of improving our families is taking
the first step. There is no need to take this first step alone. Join other like-minded parents in
The Timeless Family Movement, and begin to build your happy and successful family. Let's bring
back the importance of the family. Let's do our part to raise the next generation of happy, hard
working, and motivated children. The Timeless Family is dedicated to helping parents build a
happy and successful family that will stand the test of time. For Potential Guests: We are
looking for experts who share the same vision and passion as us - for helping families thrive and
become happy and successful.
Show Host: Ryan Glick and Charles Reeder
Booking Contact Name: Ryan Glick
Booking Email: guests@thetimelessfamily.com
Audience Description: Our audience consists of parents who are looking for ways to improve
their family. This may be through parenting tips, family finance tips, relationship advice, family
health/nutrition advice, among other family-themed topics.
Distribution Format(s): Recorded podcast The Timeless Family podcast is a weekly 25-35
minute recorded show that airs on Mondays - released at 2am. It is available on iTunes,
Stitcher, Google Play, and TuneIn. The show is recorded in the Central Time zone.
Show Website: https://thetimelessfamily.com/category/podcasts/
Website: https://thetimelessfamily.com
Fees (if any):
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Show Topic Categories: Health & Wellness Relationships & Family Self Improvement
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Seeking Witty and Smart Race Relations Experts
Show Name: The TIVOMIKE Show
This show is looking for: BlogTalkRadio's Top Daily Talk Show seeks Smart and Engaging
Experts on Race Relations. We are currently producing an episode to air on Martin Luther King,
Jr Day and we want an expert to speak on how far has America come on race relations thus
far? If this describes your passion, please let us know! We're booking this show within 2 weeks
from today, so please respond quickly.
Show Description: Teaching Pastor and author Michael Jefferson, who goes by the stage name
TIVOMIKE, joins the syndicated talk show field, bringing his distinctive personality to radio. In
addition to prominent interviews, regular segments include Entertainment Today, which usually
opens the show and features TIVOMIKE and the Entertainment Guru Mike Warner giving their
honest, opinionated and bible-based take on the latest pop-culture and entertainment
headlines, and Ask Mike, in which he shares practical answers for life's tough questions whether it be spiritual, physical or financial in nature. The daily, half-hour long program is
broadcast from Righteous Road Studios in Providence.
Show Host: Michael "TIVOMIKE" Jefferson and our Entertainment Guru Mike Warner
Booking Contact Name: www.TIVOMIKE.com All booking inquiries are handled through our
show's website by clicking on "Be Our Guest"
Booking Email: hello@tivomike.com
Audience Description: Our target demographics are Christian millennials living in the United
States. Our wider audience is all Christians. Our show has been downloaded/streamed more
than 18,000 times. SOURCE: BlogTalkRadio Dashboard Show Analystics
Distribution Format(s): Broadcast radio show Internet radio show Recorded podcast
BlogTalkRadio and Spreaker. Show tapes Sundays 5 30 minute episodes starting at 6:30am with
15 minute breaks between.
Show Website: http://www.TIVOMIKE.com
Website: http://www.TIVOMIKE.com
Fees (if any): We humbly ask all guests to SUBSCRIBE to our podcast on iTunes, listen to a few
episodes and RATE the podcast! We do also ask that all guests spread the news to their fans
when their episode airs. We will NEVER charge for interviews.
Show Topic Categories: Arts & Culture

Law & Crime

Politics & Society
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We want You To Share Your Business Success Secrets
Show Name: The Trep Talk
This show is looking for: We are looking for SUCCESSFUL Entrepreneurs and Business Owners
willing to share their journey with our audience.
Show Description: The Trep talk is about those who educate, collaborate and inspire the
entrepreneurial spirit. If you are an Entrepreneur at any stage and interested in learning from
successful Entrepreneurs and business leaders, this is for you. We will talk with our
entrepreneurs about the mindset and behavior lessons that will translate to any business, at
any stage. Our show provides relevant information to entrepreneurs in the way they like it - in
easy to digest, bite size pieces of content.
Show Host: Michael S. Melfi
Booking Contact Name: Anne Marie Furie
Booking Email: anne@melfiassociates.com
Audience Description: Our listeners are either considering starting a business, have begun or
are just beginning their entrepreneurial journey, or are several years into it. 8-10k unique
monthly listeners and over 14k email subscribers
Distribution Format(s): Internet radio show Recorded podcast Podcast airs on Mondays at
11am, 5pm, 11pm and Tuesday at 5am Eastern Time Zone on MichiganBusinessNetwork.com.
Format: we send out questions prior to the show and ask them during the show. The shows are
20-30 minutes. The show is online for anyone to lis
Show Website: http://www.michiganbusinessnetwork.com/blog/author/the-trep-talk
Website: http://www.thetreptalk.com
Fees (if any): We do not charge for interviews only ask that they share the link with their social
media and networks
Show Topic Categories: Business
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The Trey Olds Show seeks Actors to interview a
Show Name: The Trey Olds Radio Show
This show is looking for: Actors. And actresses to interview for inspiration
Show Description: The Trey Olds Radio Show is a variety show from music to weather to
interviews to serious topics
Show Host: Trey Olds
Booking Contact Name: Treyolds@icloud.com
Booking Email: Treyolds@icloud.com
Audience Description: Age range 15 to 65+ All kinds of people
Distribution Format(s): Broadcast radio show Internet radio show Recorded podcast Located
in Mississippi Airs on Spreaker.com and shared to YouTube , Twitter and Face-book The
company that I'm employed with is Spreaker.com saturdays and Sundays time varies
Show Website: http://Www.Spreaker.com/TheTreyOldsRadioShow
Website: http://Www.Spreaker.com/TheTreyOldsRadioShow
Fees (if any): Opitinal No charge
Show Topic Categories: Arts & Culture Books & Authors Comedy General Interest Music
Web & Technology
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Your Voice Matters
Show Name: The Truth Will Set You Free
This show is looking for: People with a serious message to share with the world.
Show Description: A platform for people to have a voice. You do not have to be a celebrity to
make a difference and have a message of value. Let us know your truth. We will help you
make it known.
Show Host: Linda Diane Wattley
Booking Contact Name: Linda D. Wattley
Booking Email: universalove26@yahoo.com
Audience Description: global
Distribution Format(s): Video webcast Eastern Standard time Saturdays pre-recordings prior
to official day.
Show Website: http://www.thelibertybeacon.com/
Website: http://www.lindadianewattley.com/
Fees (if any): No charge ever
Show Topic Categories: Books & Authors General Interest Spirituality & Religion
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The Ugly Truth about Small Business Show
Show Name: The Ugly Truth about Small Business
This show is looking for: We are looking for small business owners who want to share their
stories with other business owners - a problem and how they overcame it. This is a video
broadcast.
Show Description: The Ugly Truth about Small Business is one of the show series on
Profitability Revolution Paradigm, the first and only Internet TV Network which broadcasts
ideas, strategies, tips, and information that matters to small businesses 24/7/365. This is a
video broadcast through video skype if the guest is not in Atlanta. In Atlanta, the guests come
to our studios.
Show Host: Jocelyn Wingard; Ruth King
Booking Contact Name: Jocelyn Wingard
Booking Email: jocelynw@profitabilityrevolution.com
Audience Description: Over 27,000 paying members. All are small business owners. Most are
under 25 employees.
Distribution Format(s): Other (please explain) Internet TV - www.profitabilityrevolution.com
Show Website: http://www.profitabilityrevolution.com
Website: http://www.profitabilityrevolution.com
Fees (if any): Free for guests
Show Topic Categories: Business
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URS Online Show Seeks Relationship Repair Experts
Show Name: The Ultimate Relationship Show
This show is looking for: Looking for divorce avoidance experts or those experienced in
relationship repair to be interviewed on my show, which is a video interview. Divorce attorneys,
therapists, etc. Please no religious focuses.
Show Description: Join renowned relationship coach, Midori Verity on, ‘The Ultimate
Relationship Show’, as she shares professional, life-changing advice on everything from creating
happy, healthy relationships to establishing sustainable personal finance goals. An
accomplished author, speaker and Strategic Partner for the California Women's Conference,
Midori is ready to help you live life with passion, love, and excitement. Each week, Midori will
share a variety of helpful and inspiring messages that are designed to help you grow both as an
individual and in your relationships. These topics, all aimed at helping people live fuller, more
action-oriented lifestyles, will continually evolve and grow along with her audience. Add us to
your regular listening program and journey with Midori as she’s introduces a host of inspiring
experts, popular influencers, and people in real relationships. Visit www.midoriverity.com for
more information.
Show Host: Midori Verity
Booking Contact Name: Carmen Gutierrez
Booking Email: Carmen@midoriverity.com
Audience Description: long-term, affluent couples 35-55 years old. Shows have 1500+ listeners
per episode on average
Distribution Format(s): Recorded podcast Video webcast Shows are pre-recorded on Zoom
and posted on YouTube, website, and itunes, as well as promoted on all social media. If the
topic fits the interview blog will be posted on YourTango too. PST
Show Website: http://www.midoriverity.com/ultimate-relationship-show
Website: https://itunes.apple.com/us/podcast/ultimate-relationshipshow/id1082362770?mt=2
Fees (if any): We just request that our guests promote their interview to their audience.
Show Topic Categories: Books & Authors

Relationships & Family Self Improvement
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Podcast Seeks Interview with Unconventional Leader
Show Name: The Unconventional Podcast
This show is looking for: We are looking for leaders or entrepreneurs who have overcome
difficult circumstances to get to where they are. Must be willing to share your story.
Show Description: We believe that some of the most powerful thought leaders, innovators,
and influencers, were those who were "Unconventional". Our hope is to encourage those who
may feel unqualified to step up, use their voice, and lead with purpose. Our interviews last
between 20-30 minutes.
Show Host: Heather Parady
Booking Contact Name: heather@heatherparady.com
Booking Email: heather@heatherparady.com
Audience Description: 50-100 people Target audience 25-40 year old male and female first
generation self-starters
Distribution Format(s): Recorded podcast

Weekly prerecorded podcast

Show Website: http://www.theunconventionalpodcast.com
Website: http://www.theunconventionalpodcast.com
Fees (if any): n/a
Show Topic Categories: Business

Self Improvement
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Invitation to The Urban Farm Podcast Guest lineup
Show Name: The Urban Farm Podcast with Greg Peterson
This show is looking for: We are looking for guests with interesting stories and expertise
related to growing and/or raising their own food.
Show Description: Our focus is helping people who want to grow their own food or be part of
their local food system. This gives us a ton of flexibility from gardening to homesteading, urban
orchards to urban farms, vegans to paleo enthusiasts, day-to-day farm life or food activism and
many health/food related topics as well. Greg Peterson is an Urban Farmer who is dedicated
to inspiring others to recognize the benefits and wonders of the local food systems in our
communities. We love talking to authors and educators, as well as general down-to-earth
people who have a story to tell about the interesting thing they are doing. Although, our
favorites are those EPIC gems that pop up from time to time. There are so many different ways
to connect all of this and we have listeners that want to hear these stories. Our interviews are
not politically tinged or fear based - they are fun, inspirational and educational. Let's plant
seeds in the hearts of others for the benefit our all our communities!
Show Host: Greg Peterson
Booking Contact Name: Janis Norton, Podcast Producer
Booking Email: podcast@urbanfarm.org
Audience Description: We've had over 400,000 downloads in 17 months and our audience is
growing every month. Our listeners are people interested in growing or raising their own food
or being active in their own local food systems.
Distribution Format(s): Recorded podcast We release podcasts 3 days a week, we have
listeners around the world - primarily in the US and Canada but growing in many other
countries.
Show Website: http://www.urbanfarm.org/podcast
Website: http://www.urbanfarm.org/be-a-podcast-guest
Fees (if any): We do ask our guests to help out by sharing the links to the podcast with their
network.
Show Topic Categories:

General Interest Health & Wellness
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In Need of Expert Health & Nutrtion Guests
Show Name: The Vegetable Gardening Show
This show is looking for: The Vegetable Gardening Show is looking to interview for both our
podcast and video show on YouTube, experts in the health, diet & nutrition industry, focusing in
on the benefits fresh fruits, vegetables and herbs play in these topics. If you are an expert and
knowledgeable then we want to book you for an interview. Contact us today to set up your
show date.
Show Description: The Vegetable Gardening show brings to you tips, tricks and helpful
techniques from the world's leading gardening experts so that you can grow your best
vegetable garden ever. Host, Mike Podlesny, takes the advice from the experts he interviews in
the Vegetable Gardening Show and turns it into valuable and usable information that you can
start implementing in your home vegetable garden, right away. New videos every Tuesday &
Thursday, and brand new shows every Sunday morning at 9:00AM EST.
Show Host: Mike Podlesny
Booking Contact Name: Mike Podlesny (609) 346 - 7743
Booking Email: mike@averagepersongardening.com
Audience Description: Now in our 6th season, the Vegetable Gardening show is uploaded to
our 255,600+ followers on Face-book at http://www.face-book.com/veggiegardening , is widely
listened to on iTunes and it is also a featured vegetable gardening show on Podbean which puts
us in front of potentially another 600,000 additional viewers and listeners. We also distribute
our show through our social networks and newsletters that reach another quarter of a million
subscribers. Our show has been downloaded over 5 ½ million times since January of 2015. We
were also named as one of the top gardening shows that must be listened to by the website:
Something to Discover (http://somethingtodiscover.com/43-useful-podcasts-energizegardeners-now/).
Distribution Format(s): Recorded podcast Video webcast The video interview will air on
Thursdays and the radio/podcast audio will air on Sunday mornings. This is a recorded
interview that will go through editing to keep the show under 30 minutes. To get an idea of
what a final show edit will look like, you
Show Website: https://www.youtube.com/user/mikethegardenerllc?sub_confirmation=1
Website: http://www.averagepersongardening.com/podcast
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Fees (if any): There is NO charge to appear on the show
Show Topic Categories:

General Interest Health & Wellness

Self Improvement
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New York WBAX. Seeking relationship interview
Show Name: The voice of Cindy Martin
This show is looking for: People with relationship problems
Show Description: I want to help anyone who has a problem with his or her spouse. Most
important off all I think that the relationship is lacking communication between the boy friend
or girl friend. Also if you are not happy in a relationship you should seek a relationship expert if
you all want to stay together. If this does not work then they should go there separate ways.
Show Host: Cindy Martin
Booking Contact Name: Cindy Martin
Booking Email: joshuadonatien88@gmail.com
Audience Description: I would prefer woman 25 to 55 Mainly women
Distribution Format(s): Broadcast radio show Internet radio show Cable TV Broadcast TV
New York WBAX Public access radio Tuesday and Thursday 8am EST Brookllyn and Queens
New York
Show Website: http://callcindyonline.domain.com/
Website: http://callcindyonline.domain.com/
Fees (if any): Donation to support my show. The guess would get great advice on there
relationship issues.
Show Topic Categories: Business Health & Wellness Relationships & Family Women's Issues
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Political Pundits Wanted
Show Name: The Voice of Liberty with Christopher Schiavone
This show is looking for: We are looking for guests who are knowledgeable and opinionated
about politics.
Show Description: Businessman Chris Schiavone is host of The Voice of Liberty, a radio show
originating in Central New Jersey and streamed nationally through the internet. Mr. Schiavone
has launched and managed several successful businesses in the hospitality industries. He is a
proponent of conservatism, smaller government, entrepreneurship, freedom and liberty. If you
appear, you will not only be able to freely voice your opinion on the topic, but will be able to
launch/promote your platform.
Show Host: Christopher Schiavone
Booking Contact Name: Kaitlin Phillips 732-656-8900
Booking Email: kphillips@rdcgolfgroup.com
Audience Description: Age: 35-65 Sex: Predominately male N/A
Distribution Format(s): Broadcast radio show Internet radio show Recorded podcast
AM 920 The Jersey Fox Sports Radio Wednesday & Thursday 6-8 pm EST

WNJE-

Show Website: http://www.920thejersey.com/liberty/ondemand/episodes.aspx
Website: http://www.920thejersey.com/liberty/ondemand/episodes.aspx
Fees (if any): No charge
Show Topic Categories: Business Current Affairs

Law & Crime

Politics & Society
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Looking For Guests To Be Interviewed
Show Name: The Wild West Showdown with J.C. Hulsey
This show is looking for: We are looking for anyone involved in the publishing business. If you
are an author, an editor, a cover designer, formatted or proofreader we want to hear from you.
Show Description: A weekly Western themed radio show hosted by bestselling author and
publisher J.C. Hulsey. J.C likes to mix it up a little with interviews, features, poetry and even
music. If you like the WEST you will enjoy taking part in the number one WESTERN themed
show around.
Show Host: J.C. Hulsey
Booking Contact Name: J.C. Hulsey
Booking Email: Jc@outlawspublishing.com
Audience Description: Over 2000 listens per week.
Distribution Format(s): Internet radio show The Wild West Showdown is available on Blog Talk
Radio
Show Website: http://www.blogtalkradio.com/wildwestshowdown/2017/01/04/the-wild-westshowdown-with-jc-hulsey-episode-82
Website: http://www.outlawspublishing.com
Fees (if any):
Show Topic Categories: Books & Authors Christian General Interest Law & Crime Movies
& TV Shows Web & Technology
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Workplace Lab Podcast seeks industry experts!
Show Name: The Workplace Lab Podcast
This show is looking for: Workplace Lab Podcast is looking for authors, speakers, coaches,
bloggers, and experts in a variety of areas dealing with the workplace! Show topics include:
pay, promotion, personal branding, networking, negotiating, diversity and inclusion,
discrimination, communication, trust, motivation, teams and much more. We answer listener
questions in an intimate, friendly, and authentic setting and act as a confidant, giving credible
and relevant advice professionals can use in any industry setting.
Show Description: We are a non-profit organization, designed for the everyman and woman in
hopes of helping people to navigate common and uncommon workplace issues and dilemmas.
Our aims also include being a vehicle for and honing in on building professional acumen. We
do this primarily via podcast and blog articles covering a variety of topics including, but not
limited to: pay, promotion, personal branding, networking, negotiating, diversity and inclusion,
discrimination, communication, trust, motivation, etc. Guests will be engaged in a unique
conversation based on listener questions and be able to offer their advice, experience, and
perspective during an engaging and authentic dialogue with the show's host.
Show Host: Ariana Robinson Danquah
Booking Contact Name: contact@workplacelab.org
Booking Email: contact@workplacelab.org
Audience Description: Audience includes listeners from around the country, and other
countries including the UK, Australia, Singapore and Malaysia.
Distribution Format(s): Recorded podcast Bi-monthly show available via recorded podcast,
recorded in Central Time Zone. Interview schedule is flexible.
Show Website: https://itunes.apple.com/us/podcast/workplace-labpodcast/id1230800971?mt=2
Website: http://workplacelab.org
Fees (if any): Co-promotions preferred.
Show Topic Categories: Arts & Culture Business

General Interest
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Radio Afs looking for hour long guests
Show Name: The Worm Hole
This show is looking for: We have many shows for different topics we can accommodate any
type of guest.
Show Description: Politics, pop culture, humor, paranormal, it's all covered on the wormhole...
www.face-book.com/officialwormhole
Show Host: Reverend Worm
Booking Contact Name: Frank Fiorello 8106279773
Booking Email: Drcparmy@gmail.com
Audience Description: 18-70+ show for everyone but children 500-2000 face-book live
numbers
Distribution Format(s): Internet radio show
Video/podcast

Video webcast Radio Afs Blogtalkradio 7pm est.

Show Website: http://www.face-book.com/officialwormhole
Website: http://www.blogtalkradio.com/radioafs
Fees (if any): Free to be on
Show Topic Categories: Arts & Culture Books & Authors Business Christian Comedy
Consumer Affairs Current Affairs General Interest Health & Wellness Law & Crime Marketing
Movies & TV Shows Music Paranormal Politics & Society Relationships & Family Spirituality
& Religion Sports Travel Web & Technology
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Therafit Podcast Seeks Holistic Health Experts
Show Name: Therafit Podcast
This show is looking for: We're looking for health advocates who can talk about behavioral,
mental, and emotional disorders and how to treat them with holistic solutions. Each episode is
40-45 minutes long.
Show Description: Therafit is a presentation of Holistic Family Solutions. We engage in health
and wellness conversations with mental health professionals, parents, and sport talents who
will share useful tips, personal stories and alternative therapeutic practices that will help
families achieve their most fit life yet!.
Show Host: Chris Jones
Booking Contact Name: Chris Jones
Booking Email: chris@chrisjonesink.com
Audience Description: Parents of children and teens who live with mental, emotional, and
behavioral challenges and disabilities seeking holistic solutions as complimentary treatment.
Distribution Format(s): Recorded podcast Video webcast Bi-monthly podcast
Show Website: http://www.stitcher.com/podcast/hfs-podcasts
Website: http://www.holisticfamilysolutions.com
Fees (if any):
Show Topic Categories: Health & Wellness
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Helping Listeners Design the Life They Want
Show Name: Think Outside the Lines
This show is looking for: Inspiring conversations with individuals who are doing their part to
make the world a better place.
Show Description: Inspiring conversations with individuals who are doing their part to make
the world a better place. Follow your bliss and live your best life.
Show Host: Shawn Feeney
Booking Contact Name: Shawn Feeney, Host
Booking Email: hello@thinkoutsidethelines.com
Audience Description: World-wide audience consisting primarily of spiritual seekers, students
of personal development, and entrepreneurs seeking business advice.
Distribution Format(s): Recorded podcast

Bi-weekly

Show Website: https://itunes.apple.com/us/podcast/think-outside-the-lines/id1071049194
Website: http://thinkoutsidethelines.com
Fees (if any): All interviews conducted via Skype/audio only.
Show Topic Categories: Politics & Society Self Improvement Spirituality & Religion
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Business Consulting Internet show, Monrovia, CA
Show Name: Tim Buendia doing Business
This show is looking for: I'd like to interview all business people that are stuck in one part of
their business.
Show Description: In the city of Monrovia (where the show is being filmed) we talk about
business, your business, business in general. The show is to inspire the viewers and overcoming
difficulties is of the largest interest. Is your business stuck and you don't know where you'll take
it from here? Tim Buendia will help you in the right direction.
Show Host: Tim Buendia
Booking Contact Name: Tim Buendia
Booking Email: timbuendia@gmail.com
Audience Description: The show is aimed at small business owners specifically in the Los
Angeles area. There currently is no data available. The show airs on the local Monrovia TV
station, and on the internet.
Distribution Format(s): Cable TV Video webcast Show airs on Monrovia's local TV station;
KGEM TV. As well as on my website www.timbuendia.com Monrovia, CA
Show Website: http://www.timbuendia.com/internet-tv.html
Website: http://www.timbuendia.com
Fees (if any): no charge
Show Topic Categories: Business

Marketing
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Looking for couples in business and in love
Show Name: Together 24/7
This show is looking for: We are looking for couples who have created a business together. The
business must be their own, not a franchise or network marketing company. The interview will
deal with how you decided to start your business, what made you two think you could do it
without ruining your relationship (married, living together, shacking up, spousal equivalents,
etc.)
Show Description: Together 24/7 is all about growing your business with a focus on couples in
business. It is the first podcast dedicated to insane couples like ourselves that have created and
built a business together – and LOVE every minute of it. We release 1 new show a week. The
show format is interviewing a couple in business and in love. We have fun while learning a little
about you personally and professionally. You have an opportunity to promote your business
without sounding salesy.
Show Host: Barry & Catherine Cohen
Booking Contact Name: Catherine Cohen
Booking Email: cat@together247.net
Audience Description: Couples about 35 - 55 +. They are either in business together and enjoy
hearing the stories of other couples in business and in love, or they are considering or have just
started a business together. about 500 - 700 downloads per episode
Distribution Format(s): Recorded podcast
online.

Podcast - Together 24/7 on iTunes, Google Play,

Show Website: http://www.Together247.net
Website: http://www.Together247.net
Fees (if any): Pay it forward! What other couple in business and in love do you know? We want
to have them as a guest.
Show Topic Categories: Business
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Shark Tank Meets Dear Abby....Get Business Results
Show Name: Together WE Elevate
This show is looking for: Ideal guest would be a small business owner. This could be a solopreneur or someone with a small team. This guest has a business, yet has encountered some
challenges/setbacks/ and/or wants to grow into something bigger and looking for some help
getting there. This person wants to be on this show since they will receive personalized
solutions and actions in order to grow their business (and themselves) to the next level. This is
also a chance for the guest to gain visibility and publicity for their business while also benefiting
from becoming a community partner with the collaborative community Brilliance and Business
that is hosting the show.
Show Description: Every business owner wants to grow their business quickly, easily, and with
less expenses. Together WE Elevate is designed to help you do just that. Each week a special
guest shares their current challenges and desires within their business while gaining wisdom,
tangible best practices, and the precise next steps from a collection of experts in different
industries to help YOU and YOUR business elevate. Together WE Elevate uses the collective
expertise to not only support you as the guest, we believe in the WE mentality and want our
audience to also learn and elevate. No one is in business alone, and Together WE Elevate will
grow all of our businesses.
Show Host: Mellissa Rempfer, and panel of experts
Booking Contact Name: Please contact our booking manager Oana Nicolăiță at
Oana@BrillianceAndBusiness.com
Booking Email: Oana@BrillianceAndBusiness.com
Audience Description: This is a brand new show that will be launching in April. The target
demographics are: 25-65 age, solo-prener/small business entrepreneur, mostly female, English
speaking audience.
Distribution Format(s): Recorded podcast
podcasting channels at 10am Pacific.

Show will air every Tuesday on the standard

Show Website: http://www.BrillianceandBusiness.com/Together-We-Elevate
Website: http://www.BrillianceAndBusiness.com
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Fees (if any): We are not currently charging for guests, however we do request that the guest
agree to share the show with their circle of influence on social media. In return, the guest not
only gets exposure on the show, we will be giving each guest 6 months of the Br
Show Topic Categories: Business

Marketing Self Improvement
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Christian Show Seeking Christian Authors/Speakers
Show Name: TOUGH TALK CHRISTIAN RADIO
This show is looking for: Christian Authors and or Speakers that need help sharing their
message. We are committed to help sharing the word and how you might be sharing the word.
Show Description: TTCR is a weekly show that helps spread the word of God and the work of
christian authors and speakers. I have been doing internet radio for over 6 years and have a
large listening community. We love sharing the stories of others so that it will bring more
people to the Lord.
Show Host: Tony Gambone
Booking Contact Name: Tony Gambone
Booking Email: admin@toughtalkradionetwork.com
Audience Description: We have wide wide range of listeners from 25 to 65. Our shows reach
of 10,000 listeners per month. This is only the information provided by blogtalkradio. We are
also on spreaker, sound-cloud.
Distribution Format(s): Internet radio show Recorded podcast This show airs every Sunday
on the Tough Talk Radio Network. We are a internet based radio show that airs from 7:30am to
8:30 CST
Show Website: http://www.toughtalkchristianradio.com
Website: http://www.toughtalkradionetwork.com
Fees (if any): There is no charge to be a guest on this show
Show Topic Categories: Books & Authors Christian Relationships & Family
Religion

Spirituality &
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Tower Talk Business Radio Seeks Guests
Show Name: Tower Talk Business Radio
This show is looking for: Business leaders and industry experts interested in sharing their
knowledge with the general listening audience.
Show Description: Tower Talk Business Radio is a highly interactive radio show broadcast from
Nassau Community College (Long Island NY). The show profiles business leaders and industry
experts as they share their stories and success secrets with the general listening audience.
Show Host: Ray Schwetz & D Boston-Hill
Booking Contact Name: Rudell Breedy 516 572 0670
Booking Email: rudy.breedy@ncc.edu
Audience Description: Business professionals between the aged of 30 and 65 on Nassau
County, NY
Distribution Format(s): Broadcast radio show Internet radio show Recorded podcast
90.3FM Garden City, NY

WHPC

Show Website: http://ncc.edu
Website: http://ncc.edu/whpc
Fees (if any): N/A
Show Topic Categories: Business Current Affairs Health & Wellness Marketing Politics &
Society Self Improvement
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Ray Longo, America's Favorite MMA Trainer
Show Name: Training Day With Ray
This show is looking for: Celebrities with inspirational stories and a large social media
following.
Show Description: RAY LONGO KNOWS WHAT IT TAKES TO MAKE A CHAMPION. CONSIDERED
ONE OF THE BEST TRAINERS IN MIXED MARTIAL ARTS, HE'S ORCHESTRATED TWO OF THE
GREATEST UPSETS IN UFC HISTORY. NOW HE'S READY TO USE THOSE SKILLS AS HE GETS DIRECT
AND HONEST WITH A VARIETY OF GUESTS. TRAINING DAY WITH RAY IS A TALK SHOW WITH A
TWIST. FROM THE MOVIE STAR TO THE MAN ON THE STREET, RAY WILL FIND OUT IF YOU HAVE
WHAT IT TAKES OUTSIDE AND INSIDE THE OCTAGON. The Show takes place in Garden City Long
Island at Rays famous gym LAW MMA.
Show Host: Ray Longo
Booking Contact Name: TJ Sansone tjsansone@icloud.com Michael Ricigliano michaeljr@mrlaw.com
Booking Email: Trainingdaywithray@gmail.com
Audience Description: Thousands of downloads per episode 18 to 60 male and female. Sports,
MMA, inspirational related.
Distribution Format(s): Recorded podcast Video webcast Youtube - HD video and audio
podcast Stitcher, Itunes, SoundCloud - Audio Podcast Every other Wednesday or twice a
month
Show Website: https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=training+day+with+ray+
Website: https://www.trainingdaywithray.com/
Fees (if any): We do not charge. We appreciate each guest and happily plug their websites and
events.
Show Topic Categories:

Comedy Self Improvement

Sports
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Transform, Rebuild and Unite
Show Name: TRU Recovery Specialist Radio
This show is looking for: TVO1IRadio present TRU Recovery Specialist Radio Show " seeks
individuals from Counselors, Recovery Specialist, Life Coach, and Individuals who have the
desire to share their gifts in helping others overcome addictions.
Show Description: TRU Recovery Specialist Radio Show is a dedicated radio show that present
a spiritual, emotional, motivational and inspirational motives to help others overcome their
addictions from Drugs, Sex, etc. Become a guest upon the show, will help others see the values
of change, gain a unique understanding how to help others, and a clear motive in changing the
lives of many.
Show Host: Bishop Smith
Booking Contact Name: TVO1IRadio Booking
Booking Email: tvo1radio@live.com
Audience Description: World-Wide 25-30 LTM Program
Distribution Format(s): Broadcast radio show Internet radio show Video webcast TRU Radio
Show airs Mondays 6pm Central time via TVO1IRadio Christian Broadcasting Network and
Gospel Live Video Webcast
Show Website: http://www.tvo1iradio.net
Website: http://www.tvo1iradio.net
Fees (if any): We request that you volunteer to do a voice over promotion before you appear
on the show.
Show Topic Categories: Christian Relationships & Family Self Improvement Spirituality &
Religion
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101.3Fm Slow Motion Better Then No Motion
Show Name: Truth Talk Radio
This show is looking for: Looking For Rappers
Show Description: We Talk About Real Life Events From Relationship Promblems To Police
Brutality Etc Which Other Radio Show Are Scared To Talk About
Show Host: D Welch & Lela B.
Booking Contact Name: 414 699-4544
Booking Email: TruthTalk101.3@gmail.co
Audience Description: Size 2 to 4 People Target The Youth
Distribution Format(s): Broadcast radio show Internet radio show 101.3Fm Every Wednesday
8pm Milwaukee Wi
Show Website: http://wik.com
Website: http://wik.com
Fees (if any): We Do Not Charge.
Show Topic Categories: Business Comedy Movies & TV Shows Music Politics & Society
Sports Women's Issues
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TTR Unleashed-formerly Truth Theorem Radio-on KGRA
Show Name: TTR Unleashed - Mindful Entertainment for the Masses...
This show is looking for: Experts/Authors/Bloggers etc. promoting their work/agenda in fields
not generally familiar to the public. Paranormal, UFOlogy, conspiracy, and exposure of truth in
general are subject we find fascinating, and that our loyal, worldwide audience will enjoy too!
Show Description: TTR Unleashed is the reinvention of Truth Theorem Radio. TTR began in
2010 as three regular guys discussing topics like the paranormal and UFOlogy in a coffee shop in
Ogden, Utah. When they began to gather an audience who enjoyed these discussions, the trio
took a shot at podcasting. They, along with several other people from across the country
founded KGRAradio.com, an internet broadcast company based in the fringe topics, guests, and
hosts that explore this subject matter. TTR Unleashed expands the boundaries of the abnormal
to include many other ideas and agendas that are of interest and/or import to Warren, Jason,
and Nate. They never take themselves too seriously, but will always give the guest the
opportunity to speak their piece and promote their products/agendas to their audience that
spans the globe. Check out www.TTRunleashed.com/bio for the full rundown.
Show Host: Warren, Jason, Nate
Booking Contact Name: Nate Maughan
Booking Email: contact@TTRunleashed.com
Audience Description: 18-60 Explorers of the unfamiliar and unusual subjects not generally
spoken of in mainstream media. 0-1,000,000 - THIS IS NOT AN ACCURATE NUMBER. I am
awaiting information on this...
Distribution Format(s): Broadcast radio show Internet radio show Recorded podcast Other
(please explain) KGRA Radio -www.KGRAradio.com Friday nights at 5pm Pacific/8pm Eastern
Guests appear at 5:30pm/8:30pm & 6:00pm/9:00pm
Show Website: http://www.kgraradio.com/portfolio-view/truth-theorem-radio-unleashed/
Website: http://www.KGRAradio.com
Fees (if any): Charge for guest appearances?? Is that a thing? Guests will be promoted
throughout the interview, and given time at the end of the interview for promotional content.
Show Topic Categories:

Comedy Current Affairs Paranormal Politics & Society
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WTYR REALITY eRADIO wants to interview YOU!
Show Name: Twanna Ray Live on WTYR eRadio
This show is looking for: Currently we are looking for writers, vloggers, bloggers, and
newsletter publishers that are in the field of relationship repair or relationship building,
makeup, cosmetology, cooking, crafting, fashion, specific ministry fields and those who have
interesting life stories to tell that will influence others in a positive way.
Show Description: Twanna Ray Live showcases segments like "Talking with Twanna" ,
"TruEmpowerment" , "Relevant Conversation" and "Confessions." We have been on the air
since 2005 and Twanna Ray Live is a talk radio show. Occasionally we do feature music ministry
but only if the composer is a writer, pastor, minister or educator as well. Twanna Ray Live airs
once a week, weekdays and usually airs at 12pm cst and or 4pm cst
Show Host: Twanna Ray
Booking Contact Name: Nika Word-Johnson (Booking Agent) 256-755-5028
aellc5514@gmail.com (Twanna Ray - booktwanna@gmail.com )
Booking Email: aellc5514@gmail.com
Audience Description: averaging 1000 to 5000 per episode
Distribution Format(s): Internet radio show Recorded podcast Video webcast Other (please
explain) Our show airs at https://tyrmmm.wixsite.com/wtyreradio1 and is advertised on all
major social networks across the web. We are also simulcasted on youtube and periscope.
Some shows do require video depending on the content of the show (cooking, sewing, tal
Show Website: https://tyrmmm.wixsite.com/wtyreradio1
Website: https://tyrmmm.wixsite.com/wtyreradio1
Fees (if any): Each 1 hour segment that is formulated as an INFOmercial is required to
participate in your co-promotion, $50.00 each time your schedule your INFOmercial about your
product, service or business. in these cases your service, product and or business MUST b
Show Topic Categories: Arts & Culture Christian Comedy Movies & TV Shows Relationships
& Family Spirituality & Religion
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"Because Everybody Deserves to be"
Show Name: U Matter 2 Radio
This show is looking for: Our station deals with the Arts in general. Because artist have a hard
time trying to break into mainstream, our station wants to give them a window to be heard.
Our hope is that they will be able to gain the following that they desire. U Matter 2 Radio
general mission is to let their voices be heard and or allow them to display their art. So we are
looking for anyone that have a desire to perform for the Arts. We are not limiting anyone.
Show Description: Our show topic is giving those that participates in any type of art where an
audience is needed for gain and a following. Our station is located in Baltimore, Maryland but
we can accommodate artist from any state because we broadcast to to the world. Guest would
want to appear on our station because we are geared to helping them introduce their talents to
their prospective audiences. We have them highlighted on our website where their fans know
where to find them, listen to their work and or see it.
Show Host: DJ Broadway
Booking Contact Name: You may contact Mr. Rodney or Sheila Mosley at 443-333-5550 or 1877-659-0226
Booking Email: umatter2radio@gmail.com
Audience Description: Our listening audience can range from 9-90 years of age. So far we have
just about 1200 listeners but of course that number changes. We track this through our
broadcast software.
Distribution Format(s): Broadcast radio show Internet radio show Recorded podcast Video
webcast We broadcast on Monday's, Wednesday' Friday's and Sunday's (Some Saturday's)
Eastern time zone Our call letters are WUMR-DB We are not your traditional radio station. We
are a internet radio podcast having the leverage to broadcast live. Our show air all
Show Website: http://www.umatter2radio.net
Website: http://www.umatter2radio.net
Fees (if any): We accept donations and advertisers
Show Topic Categories: Arts & Culture Books & Authors Music
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Top A.M. Show seeks Alternative Health Experts
Show Name: U.P. Morning
This show is looking for: Guests who are alternative health experts...NO allopathic
practitioners!
Show Description: Talk Show focusing on cutting edge stories
Show Host: U.P. Morning
Booking Contact Name: Steve Joseff
Booking Email: monkman720@gmail.com
Audience Description: 100,000 34+ demo
Distribution Format(s): Broadcast radio show WCUP EASTERN TIME Zone Marquette,
Houghton Michigan Country and Talk
Show Website: http://keepitintheup.com
Website: http://keepitintheup.com
Fees (if any):
Show Topic Categories: Current Affairs Health & Wellness

Politics & Society
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Professional Active/Retired Football Players
Show Name: Under The Helmet
This show is looking for: Guests wanted for the the Show For and about the World
Developmental Football League: Under the Helmet With Nate Lewis. Your insights and
experiences are need for the weekly show that airs Thursdays 9pm EST. On the MIXX Talk Radio
Network
Show Description: UTH is for an about the World Developmental Football League Your insights
and experiences will be shared with our enthusiastic audience We will allot time to promote
your products, organizations, and/or charitable activities
Show Host: Nate Lewis
Booking Contact Name: Nate Lewis Host, Under The Helmet
Booking Email: ussportsradio@gmail.com
Audience Description: 1.5 Million 70% Male 30% Female Sports minded American Football
fans
Distribution Format(s): Internet radio show Other (please explain) Digital radio via the Tunein
app Airs Thursdays 9-11pm EST
Show Website: http://www.worlddevelopmentalfootballleague.com/news/tunein-to-underthe-helmet-show-every-thursday-atWebsite: http://www.worlddevelopmentalfootballleague.com
Fees (if any):
Show Topic Categories: Health & Wellness Sports
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Uncomfortable Conversations without a Condom
Show Name: Unframe of Mind
This show is looking for: We are looking for fellow podcasters/YouTubers who are interested
in having conversations about challenging topics. Currently, we are seeking guests who know
about fake news vs real news, truth vs. reality, guidance to fake news, and similar threads. For
ideas, please check out http://www.unframeofmind.com/blog/fake-news-guide to get a
general picture of where we're coming from. We look forward to hearing from you :D
Show Description: At unframe of Mind, we have "Uncomfortable Conversations without a
Condom." We wish to challenge people to think for themselves. Whenever you have some
deeply held belief, it's important to examine the methods of thinking that got you there. The
conclusions are never as important as the process and rational for arriving. We promise to
pursue truth, reason, evidence, and facts in everything we do. We discuss those things you're
not supposed to talk about at Thanksgiving dinner; race, religion, politics, and more.
Show Host: Daniel and Lee
Booking Contact Name: Daniel
Booking Email: unframeofmind@gmail.com
Audience Description: New show, less than 100 views/episode at the moment
Distribution Format(s): Recorded podcast Video webcast Show airs once a week, internet
podcast, airs Sunday/Monday
Show Website: http://www.unframeofmind.com/blog/?category=Podcast
Website: http://www.unframeofmind.com/about/
Fees (if any):
Show Topic Categories: Current Affairs

Politics & Society Self Improvement
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CIVL - TOP SPIRITUALITY TALK SHOW SEEKS GUESTS
Show Name: Unlocking Your Truth with Dr. Lesley
This show is looking for: Anyone who is an expert in something that fits within the broad area
of metaphysics and spirituality is a good fit for the show. We like people who have a unique
perspective and something new or unusual to share. Authors & teachers are great as our goal is
to educate & uplift our listeners. You can scroll past shows by subject matter here to get an
idea of topics we have covered in the past. Although don't let that limit you. Having something
new and complimentary to discuss would be very appealing!
(http://drlesleyphillips.com/podcast)
Show Description: "Unlocking Your Truth” is a talk radio show, “hosted by Dr Lesley Phillips on
CIVL (101.7 FM across the Fraser Valley) . It brings you information on metaphysics, intuition,
meditation and spirituality. The show’s goal is to uplift, inspire and to expand your concept of
reality. Join us for our weekly exploration of the intuitive and the mystical. Join in the discussion
topic of the week or phone in to receive an intuitive insight on your relationships, career,
money, health, purpose, spiritual abilities and more.
Show Host: Dr. Lesley Phillips
Booking Contact Name: Corry Kouwenberg (show producer) Lesley Phillips (show host)
Booking Email: info@drlesleyphillips.com
Audience Description: We do not have stats for our Radio Show, but the station quotes
listener numbers in the 100,000's. The podcast has been climbing month by month & currently
has about 13,500 downloads. What we know about the listeners for the live show is by the
people who call in. They are 20% male & 80% female & interested in the show topic of
metaphysics & spirituality. The podcast stats show 70% USA, 11% Canada, 5% UK, 5% Australia
& the rest from elsewhere. we get questions sent in from people all over the world, Europe,
South America etc. For the US listeners 30% of them are in New York & 20% in California & then
the other 50% are spread all over.
Distribution Format(s): Broadcast radio show Recorded podcast Broadcast by CIVL, a
Campus & Community Radio Station. Unlocking Your Truth is a Talk Show that Airs live on
Tuesdays at 7 pm PST. It can be live-streamed on http://civl.ca & is also recorded and available
as a podcast on CIVL & drlesleyphillips.com Fraser Valley, BC, Canada.
Show Website: http://drlesleyphillips.com/podcast
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Website: http://civl.ca/podcastsingle/?show=Unlocking%20Your%20Truth%20with%20Dr.%20Lesley
Fees (if any): Promotion of the interview on the guests social media with a link back to the
podcast URL is appreciated.
Show Topic Categories: Books & Authors Health & Wellness Paranormal Self Improvement
Spirituality & Religion
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Unstoppable Coach podcast Seeks Successful Coaches
Show Name: Unstoppable Coach
This show is looking for: Coaches earning a full-time living from their business. Any niche, in
fact the more niched down the better. I've interviewed coaches in a wide variety of niches such
as life, business, relationship, sales, leadership, executive, college planning, cash flow, social
media, spiritual, law of attraction, manifesting, and more.
Show Description: Successful coaches in all types of niches (business, life, health, etc.) wanted
to share their story of how they created their coaching business. Over 50 interviews recorded
so far for this 5-day-a-week podcast. This growing show is attracting listeners that are coaches
seeking to start or grow their coaching business as well as other entrepreneurs that understand
the value of the inspiration and action tips shared by my guests. We deep dive into your story
and then go even deeper into what's working in business today. I use a set format of questions
but I do ask follow ups and go off topic regularly. There is plenty of opportunity to talk about
your latest project/course/offer/book/etc.. Interviews are typically 40 minutes.
Show Host: Millette Jones
Booking Contact Name: Millette Jones
Booking Email: millette@unstoppablecoach.co
Audience Description: Females, age 20-50. Interviews are currently getting appx. 100
downloads per episode in the first few days. This figure is steadily growing since the podcast is
only a couple of months old.
Distribution Format(s): Recorded podcast The podcast releases new episodes every
weekday at 3 AM Central Standard Time. We can be found on Apple podcasts (iTunes), Stitcher,
SoundCloud, and others.
Show Website: http://unstoppablecoach.co
Website: http://unstoppablecoach.co
Fees (if any):
Show Topic Categories: Business
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UNSUNG - Philadelphia area show
Show Name: Unsung Everyday People
This show is looking for: We are looking for people that are passionate about their jobs and
are involved in an area that helps with the quality of peoples lives. Our focus is emergency
services mainly but we have had educators, scout leaders and others.
Show Description: Our show shines a spotlight on the people that help us that we don't think
about. Our coverage on radio is 50 miles out from King of Prussia, PA. The show is featured on
a local talk radio station and recorded then aired later in the week.
Show Host: Mark G. Hopkins
Booking Contact Name: Mark G. Hopkins
Booking Email: unsung@unsung.us
Audience Description: Middle aged conservative listeners via AM radio. Digital audience is
unknown as we are on multiple services including iTunes and Soundcloud. 80,000 is the size of
the audience for the station and I have been the top show a few times.
Distribution Format(s): Broadcast radio show Recorded podcast
on 1:30P on Saturdays. Philadelphia metro area

WFYL 1180 AM - Show airs

Show Website: http://www.unsung.us
Website: http://www.unsung.us
Fees (if any): No expectations.
Show Topic Categories: Business Current Affairs General Interest Politics & Society
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Involved in Health Care? Experience in Battling In
Show Name: Urgent Care
This show is looking for: Urgent Care is a weekly show broadcast to move than 11.5 million
homes nationwide. Host Attorney Minda Wilson has personally read the ACA and invites guests
to share not only their experiences in navigating health insurance today but breakthroughs in
medicine and medical technology. Looking for guests for a story to tell be it a struggle for
medical care or news of medicine or clinical trials that turned their life around. Also news of
medical technology new on the market.
Show Description: A cutting edge look at health care, navigating the waters of medical
insurance and on the horizon medical technology or breakthroughs. Author & Corporate
Attorney, Specializing in Healthcare. A recognized expert on Patient Protection & The
Affordable Care Act Minda Wilson, J.D., is an author and a corporate attorney, specializing in
healthcare. A recognized expert on the Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act, she consults
with clients regarding its proper implementation. She is founder of Affordable Healthcare
Review, an educational organization providing information about healthcare legislation, its
application, and impact. Her book Urgent Care was published in September 2016.
Show Host: Minda Wilson
Booking Contact Name: Barbara Beach
Booking Email: BBeach@radioactivebroadcasting.com
Audience Description: 11.5 million plus men and women 30 +
Distribution Format(s): Broadcast radio show Internet radio show Cable TV CRN Saturdays,
ON Demand at RAB
Show Website: http://crntalk.com/urgentcare/
Website: http://www.radioactivebroadcasting.com
Fees (if any): We do not charge guests
Show Topic Categories: Health & Wellness

Politics & Society
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US Modernist Radio - the Architecture You Love
Show Name: US Modernist Radio
This show is looking for: People who own, design, build, furnish, sell, love, or really hate
Modernist architecture, the most controversial buildings in the world!
Show Description: The guys of USModernist Radio talk and laugh with people who enjoy, own,
create, dream about, preserve, love, and hate Modernist architecture, the most exciting and
controversial buildings in the world. Hosted by "Mr. Modernism" George Smart, the archivist
DWELL magazine called the Lorax for modern-designed houses, along with comedian Frank
King. It's CAR TALK for architecture!
Show Host: George Smart, Frank King
Booking Contact Name: George Smart
Booking Email: george@ncmodernist.org
Audience Description: 3000 downloads a month and growing.
Distribution Format(s): Recorded podcast

Every two weeks. Started in 2015.

Show Website: https://itunes.apple.com/us/podcast/us-modernist-radio-architecture-youlove/id986108444?mt=2
Website: http://www.usmodernist.org
Fees (if any): n/a
Show Topic Categories: Arts & Culture Comedy
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A Podcast seeks Experts in Veganism for interviews
Show Name: Vegan Breakthrough
This show is looking for: We are looking for Vegan Experts and Advocates, who has something
valuable to share with our audience, for example: - How to improve your health on a Vegan
diet? - How to build muscles on a Vegan diet? - Reasons why people should go Vegan? - How to
make a transition to Veganism easier? - etc.
Show Description: We inspire, promote and celebrate Veganism as a way of life that
encompasses compassion for everyone. We address commonly asked questions about being a
vegan, including those about living a healthy vegan lifestyle, vegan nutrition, animal rights,
cooking. It's an interview-based podcast, where I ask my guests questions, like: * Your
favourite quote about Veganism * What was the hardest thing for you about being vegan? *
What was your primary reason to become Vegan? * What was your Vegan AHA Moment - the
moment when you realized that you must go Vegan? * Best Vegan Book that you've read. *
Your suggestion to people who wants to try Veganism, but afraid that it’ll be difficult for them.
Show Host: Sergey Shevtsov
Booking Contact Name: Sergey Shevtsov
Booking Email: 3shevtsov@gmail.com
Audience Description: As of June 10, 2017 we are just starting out, so no numbers for
Audience size.
Distribution Format(s): Recorded podcast

Everyday a new Episode goes live at 1 a.m. EST.

Show Website: http://www.veganbreakthrough.com
Website: http://www.veganbreakthrough.com
Fees (if any):
Show Topic Categories: Health & Wellness

Self Improvement Spirituality & Religion
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Online video marketing summit needs A1 speakers
Show Name: Video Marketing Summit
This show is looking for: We need experts in all aspects of video and using video marketing.
This includes technical as well as presenting, scripts etc. You could either be a consultant, a
representative or a small firm or a software company. If in doubt, apply. We want to offer as
wide range of content as possible.
Show Description: The video marketing summit is a multi day - multi speaker event. Our goal
is to make this the number 1 online event for video marketing in 2017. We want to cover all
aspects of video marketing - technical, marketing, software and of course Youtube. If you have
something (anything) video related - we want to hear from you. We aim to record the sessions
beforehand and broadcast them as a live webinar. No fee to speak but there is an upsell option
where it is possible to make some money from the event. You should be able to speak for 4560 minutes either unprompted or via gentle Q&A/discussion. Your powerpoint slides must be
GOOD.
Show Host: Jonathan Senior
Booking Contact Name: Kirsten Van Reekers
Booking Email: 2017summit@jonathan.biz
Audience Description: Unknown size - The attendees will be generic small business owners,
freelancers and bloggers.
Distribution Format(s): Other (please explain) Recorded webinar
Show Website: http://www.videomarketingconference.net
Website: http://www.videomarketingconference.net
Fees (if any):
Show Topic Categories: Business
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Seeking Podcast Guest Who Virtual Subcontractors
Show Name: Virtual Team 360
This show is looking for: Our guests use the subcontracting concept to grow their businesses.
Listeners learn from their strategies and experience on how to implement subcontracting to
serve more clients and complete more projects on time and in budget.
Show Description: Whether you’re already a part-time virtual assistant, working mom, or
entrepreneur, the subcontracting world can be confusing and difficult to navigate. Each episode
of Virtual Team 360 will bring you new ideas and information about connecting with others in
the industry and how to advance your business.
Show Host: Collette Schultz
Booking Contact Name: Collette Schultz
Booking Email: infovdos@yahoo.com
Audience Description: Virtual service providers (virtual assistants) needing to expand into a
team of subcontractors to provide more clients, take time off or increase tasks offered. Over
91 a month Blog Talk radio
Distribution Format(s): Recorded podcast Post two recordings a month, recordings are
done CST after normal business hours and weekends.
Show Website: http://www.savvysubcontracting.com/podcasts/
Website: http://www.savvysubcontracting.com
Fees (if any): 0.00
Show Topic Categories: Business Web & Technology
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Walking On the Weene Side Seeks Political Experts
Show Name: Walking on the Weene Side - It Matters Radio
This show is looking for: We are seeking political activists, or those who are involved in the
government be it a government job, state or local, those who have served in some capacity of
political investigation or committee, or those who have political orgnizations. We wish to hear
different views on politics and welcome diverse input, experiences and thoughts.
Show Description: It Matters Radio streams interviews with Kenneth Weene, host of Walking
on the Weene side Tuesdays at 4PM PT, 7PM ET via the internet. We also have the podcasts
availalbe for use or viewing in our It Matters Radio Youtbe Channel Playlist, Wallking on the
Weene Side. This is an opportunity for people who would like to have meaningful discussions
about politics to voice their opinion and experiences to our viewers and the public,.
Show Host: Kenneth Weene
Booking Contact Name: Kenneth Weene
Booking Email: ken_weene@cox.net
Audience Description: Age range: 35 to 65 52% Female, 48% Male Over 3800 viewers live
stream
Distribution Format(s): Internet radio show Recorded podcast

4PM PT, 7PM ET - Tuesdays

Show Website: http://vaughnlive.tv/itmattersradio
Website: https://www.face-book.com/itmattersradio/
Fees (if any):
Show Topic Categories:

Comedy Current Affairs General Interest Politics & Society
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ECCENTRIC, misfits, funny guest wanted.
Show Name: Walter M Sterling
This show is looking for: Best results for unusual stories, funny experience, eccentrics. I am not
interested in educating, The audience is interested in people who don't fit in, who have unusual
backgrounds. This is a CBS station in Philadelphia that covers half the US. Guests need to have
short answers, and be extremely flexible in the conversation. You should have a landline and be
willing to come on the air between 11 PM and 1 AM on Sunday night Eastern time. We
recommend you listen to an archived show at www.radio.com search Walter M Sterling
Show Description: LIVE call in show late at night. The topics of the show are non-traditional.
We talk about trouble with service, shopping, relatives, school, kids, other parents, road tolls,
the food court, HR, dumb stuff that happens every day.
Show Host: Walter M Sterling
Booking Contact Name: Walter Sabo
Booking Email: waltermsterling@gmail.com
Audience Description: 1,000,000+ Adults 35-54 years of age.
Distribution Format(s): Broadcast radio show WPHT 1210 AM. CBS Owned. EASTERN TIME
ZONE. All talk. Philadelphia Eastern United stations
Show Website: http://www.radio.com/waltermsterling
Website: http://CBSPhilly.com
Fees (if any): We never charge.
Show Topic Categories: Books & Authors Comedy General Interest Movies & TV Shows
Paranormal Relationships & Family Women's Issues
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Fun forum for your unique story. Misfits welcome.
Show Name: Walter M Sterling
This show is looking for: Unusual job, fresh opinions. Don't fit in on other shows? You'll fit in
on ours. Entertaining, freaky, fun, funny, NO politics. Please listen to a show at www.radio.com
search walter sterling before booking, it's not NPR or traditional talk! Be prepared to be
booked the next Sunday. Please have a landline.
Show Description: Weekly show that covers entertainment, pop culture, unusual thoughts and
societal misfits. Live at 11 PM Sunday NIGHT. We want to cause a conversation at work the next
day, offer new and unique guests who are not heard on other mainstream radio shows. Live,
listener calls.
Show Host: Walter M Sterling
Booking Contact Name: Walter Sabo 347 380 1581
Booking Email: waltermsterling@gmail.com
Audience Description: Eastern US. Adults 35-54. 1,000,000+
Distribution Format(s): Broadcast radio show WPHT CBS owned, 24/7 Talk. Philadelphia.
50,000 watts. Eastern US
Show Website: http://radio.com/audio/walter-sterling/
Website: http://www.cbsphilly.com
Fees (if any):
Show Topic Categories:

Comedy Movies & TV Shows Paranormal
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Conscious Spiritual Business Show
Show Name: Wealthy Business Goddess Show
This show is looking for: Guests will be established coaches, speakers, authors (spiritual,
business, self help) who will share personal story, inspirational and empowering content,
together with actionable tips and take aways.
Show Description: The Wealthy Business Goddess Show aims to inspire, spiritual
entrepreneurs to step more purposefully into their Divine Feminine Leadership, and Conscious
Business, to transform their purpose and passion into prosperity as they transform the world,
doing what they love. All Video interviews will be 60 mins maximum and take place through
webinarjam or skype.
Show Host: Kimberley Lovell
Booking Contact Name: Kimberley Lovell http://lovekimberley.com/podcastspeakerform
Booking Email: kimberley@kimberleylovell.co.uk
Audience Description: Heart Centred Spiritual Entrepreneurs; Healers, Therapists, Coaches,
Trainers and Authors (Thought Leaders) Women 35-55
Distribution Format(s): Recorded podcast Video webcast Pre-Recorded Weekly v/log,
podcast internet tv weekly available on itunes, stitcher and usual channels
Show Website: http://www.KimberleyLovell.com
Website: http://www.KimberleyLovell.com
Fees (if any): Co-Promotion. You'll gain evergreen promotion, opportunity to build your list
through free gift. ** SHOW WEBSITE: Currently rebranding my website and the show will have
be on both my own website and the Wealthy Business Goddess site and youtube as well
Show Topic Categories: Business Health & Wellness

Self Improvement
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20 minute phone-in WFOD internet radio
Show Name: WFOD
This show is looking for: Looking for interesting people with something to promote. 15-20
minutes max.
Show Description: comedic talk program live on Monday nights with 7 years experience and a
decent sized audience ideal for potential guests to get the word out about the things they're
passionate about.
Show Host: Travis
Booking Contact Name: Mike
Booking Email: mike@wfodicks.com
Audience Description: Males and females 20-40
Distribution Format(s): Internet radio show Recorded podcast
9/8c

Strangelabel.com Mondays at

Show Website: http://wfodicks.com
Website: http://wfodicks.com
Fees (if any):
Show Topic Categories:

Comedy Movies & TV Shows Music
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Looking For Experts in Wellness for Women over 40
Show Name: What's Inside You - Mind, Body , Energy
This show is looking for: Interested in any experts who have written a book or have expertise
in any mind, body, spirit wellness for women over 40.
Show Description: How does that saying go again? ‘Things are not always what they seem’ or
‘Appearances can be deceiving’… you get the point. The bigger point is ‘living an authentic life’
is the only life I want – for me and and my listeners! "What’s inside you; Mind, Body and
Energy" is a show encapsulating wellness on both the inside and outside of you. It’s a show that
will both entertain and inform about the complexity of Wellness. The show leaves our listeners
inspired, nutritionally balanced, fitness minded and spiritually connected. If it’s about your
mind, body, or energy – chances are we’ll be talking about it on "What’s Inside You- Mind,Body
Energy" Here is a glimpse at some of the topics we bring to light Mid-Life Doesn’t Mean No
Life – Living A Sexually Exciting Life After 40+ ‣ Want To Lose Weight? Get Rid of Emotional
Baggage ‣ The Healing Prescription – Mind, Body and Energy ‣ Listen to your Gut Feeling, Take
Care of Your Gut ‣ Pets Rescuing People, People Rescuing Pets ‣ What Does the Word
“Woman” Mean to You? ‣ Healing Through Color – Creating a Wabi-Sabi Life ‣ Learn How To
Liberate Yourself and Live an Orgasmic Life My show averages about 25,000 downloads a show
and growing everyday. The platform is excellent and the promotion of the show is well done.
We have a reach of over 60 million listeners. This hour long show is a podcast and is prerecorded.
Show Host: Lynnis Woods-Mullins
Booking Contact Name: Lynnis Woods-Mullins lynnis@americaoutlou.com
Booking Email: lynnis@americaoutloud.com
Audience Description: The age demographic is 34 to 54. The largest percentage of our listeners
are between 35 and 45. 35% of our audience has a college degree. The majority of our
audience listens to our show through their Android, Iphone, IPad. 35% of our audience listen to
podcasts 1 to 2 times a week. What's Inside You averages 25,000 downloads an episode and is
growing. The show started with 10,000 downloads in late September 2016 and is on a track to
grow an additional 20% each month. 55% or listeners are women, 45% of our listeners are men.
While the show has topics that appeal to women over 40, we surprisingly have a strong male
audience. We have a 60 million listener reach.
Distribution Format(s): Recorded podcast America Outloud Network New shows air every
Thursday This is a podcast series and all shows are pre-recorded. Each show generates a
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dedicated link that can be promoted through social media and other platforms. The show is
recorded via Skype with the Hos The show is also broadcast on 100 FM radio stations but I do
not have the listing of all those stations and numerous websites, internet radio networks.
Show Website: http://www.americaoutloud.com/whatsinsideyou
Website: http://www.americaoutloud.com
Fees (if any): We do offer advertising but it is not required. If interested in getting your
product or service out to millions on this plat form please email lynnis@americaoutloud.com
Show Topic Categories: Health & Wellness

Self Improvement Women's Issues
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Looking For Interesting Health & Wellness Experts
Show Name: Whats Inside You - Mind, Body, Energy"
This show is looking for: Health and Wellness Experts
Show Description: "What’s Inside You; Mind, Body and Energy"is a show encapsulating
wellness on both the inside and outside of you. It’s a show that will both entertain and inform
you about the complexity of Wellness. I’ll leave you inspired, nutritionally balanced, fitness
minded and spiritually connected. If it’s about your mind, body, or energy – chances are we’ll
be talking about it on What’s Inside You? Here is a glimpse at some of the topics we bring to
light… ‣ Mid-Life Doesn’t Mean No Life – Living A Sexually Exciting Life After 40+ ‣ Want To
Lose Weight? Get Rid of Emotional Baggage ‣ The Healing Prescription – Mind, Body and
Energy ‣ Listen to your Gut Feeling, Take Care of Your Gut ‣ Pets Rescuing People, People
Rescuing Pets ‣ What Does the Word “Woman” Mean to You? ‣ Healing Through Color –
Creating a Wabi-Sabi Life ‣ Learn How To Liberate Yourself and Live an Orgasmic Life And
much more ... This show averages well over 40,000 downloads a show and is well distributed.
Show Host: Lynnis Woods-Mullins
Booking Contact Name: Lynnis Woods-Mullins
Booking Email: lynnis@americaoutloud.com
Audience Description: Average 40,000 downloads a show on a platform that gets close to one
million hits a month.
Distribution Format(s): Recorded podcast

America Outloud Network

Show Website: http://www.americaoutloud.com/whatsinsideyou
Website: http://www.praiseworks.biz
Fees (if any):
Show Topic Categories: Books & Authors Health & Wellness

Self Improvement
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Variety podcast seeks unique & interesting guests!
Show Name: WhiskeyBoy Radio
This show is looking for: Musicians and entertainers are the best guest for this show. Our show
features new and independent artists, film makers, comedians, and entertainers and our
listeners love to find out about new music and entertainment.
Show Description: If you're looking for laughs, the BEST in local ROCK, controversial topics, and
moments that are guaranteed to make to ask 'What is Wrong with them?', then you've found
it!! Dallas / Fort Worth's longest running podcast and longest running local music show is
WhiskeyBoy Radio. Now broadcasting in our 9th year. We are a podcast with an outrageous
cast, edgy topics and we feature the best is new unsigned artists! We have regular comedy bits,
prank calls, local music , bizarre news from around the globe and solutions to our listeners
problems! We also feature live video shows and have other shows coming soon. Our listeners
love to checkout the new music and entertainment that we have been featuring for years.
Show Host: Matt Blake
Booking Contact Name: Matt Blake 972-853-1359
Booking Email: whiskeyboy@whiskeyboyradio.com
Audience Description: Our main demographic is 18 - 35 year olds that enjoy music and
comedy. Our website averages 450+ visits per month, 75% of that is new traffic and they spend
over a minute on the site, on average. WhiskeyBoy Radio, is an entertainment / variety show.
We have interesting guests (including WWE Superstar Chris Jericho), and feature new music.
Our show is syndicated on internet stations, to a weekly audience of around 10,000 listeners.
Over an average 9 month period we have over 27,000 podcast downloads, That is downloads
from our site feed alone, we also have downloads via the Stitcher Radio app (a couple hundred
a month) and via the Zune marketplace, which I cannot track. We are have been listed in iTunes
for over 8 years, we are in Stitcher, TuneIn, Spreaker, Windows Live, and several other
directories. If you want to reach an engaged audience, that enjoys humor, entertainment,
music, and spends time online, then ours is a great audience for you!
Distribution Format(s): Broadcast radio show Internet radio show Recorded podcast Internet
podcast, also replayed on internet radio stations and other stations. All major podcast
directories.
Show Website: https://www.spreaker.com/show/whiskeyboy-radio
Website: http://www.whiskeyboyradio.com
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Fees (if any): We request that our guests promote the show, and their appearance to their
email lists and social media. You can provide a copy of your album, book, art, or whatever as a
show give-away as well.
Show Topic Categories:

Comedy Movies & TV Shows Music
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wetalk247 Alzheimers Dementia care specialist
Show Name: Whosgonnatakecareofme
This show is looking for: We are looking for a guest with diverse experiences with
Alzheimer's/Dementia sufferers.
Show Description: The show highlights awareness to loved ones and family members that are
new to experience this disease with their loved one. Choosing the right facility, sundowning,
day to day activities coping with other family etc. We touch on many diverse topics that strike
home and will be of a information source to get through this very trying disease.
Show Host: Butch Grimes
Booking Contact Name: Gilmore
Booking Email: butch@butchgrimes.com
Audience Description: Internet based
Distribution Format(s): Internet radio show Recorded podcast Video webcast
www.butchgrimes.com
Show Website: http://www.whosgonnatakecareofme.com
Website: http://www.whosgonnatakecareofme.com
Fees (if any): great exposure
Show Topic Categories: Health & Wellness
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Third Party Political Candidates and Operatives!
Show Name: WikiLeaks on Weed
This show is looking for: We are looking for third party political candidates in America - Green
Party, Libertarian, Independent, etc etc.
Show Description: The podcast where Crunch Dog and Larry stumble their way through the
most important geopolitical questions of the modern age.
Show Host: Crunch Dog and Larry
Booking Contact Name: podcast@wikileaksonweed.com
Booking Email: podcast@wikileaksonweed.com
Audience Description: 1000 listeners
Distribution Format(s): Recorded podcast

http://soundcloud.com/wikileaksonweed

Show Website: http://soundcloud.com/wikileaksonweed
Website: http://soundcloud.com/wikileaksonweed
Fees (if any): We don't request any donations, co-promotions, or charge for interviews
Show Topic Categories: Arts & Culture Comedy

Paranormal Politics & Society
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WikiLeaks on Weed Podcast is Looking for Traitors
Show Name: WikiLeaks on Weed
This show is looking for: Have you betrayed somebody who held utmost trust and faith in you?
Have you blown the whistle, or changed flags? Why? Did you do it for a good reason? We want
to get inside your mind and hear your story.
Show Description: WikiLeaks on Weed is an irreverent, Boston-accented podcast where our
hosts, Crunch Dog and Larry, stumble their way through the biggest geopolitical questions of
our time. It's as irrelevant as it is irreverent and we hope you love it.
Show Host: Crunch Dog and Larry
Booking Contact Name: podcast@wikileaksonweed.com
Booking Email: podcast@wikileaksonweed.com
Audience Description: Fledgling
Distribution Format(s): Recorded podcast

WikiLeaks on Weed, Eastern Standard Time

Show Website: http://soundcloud.com/wikileaksonweed
Website: http://soundcloud.com/wikileaksonweed
Fees (if any): We do not request any sort of remuneration for interviews.
Show Topic Categories: Arts & Culture Current Affairs General Interest Movies & TV Shows
Politics & Society
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Seeking Afghan War and Opioid Crisis Connections
Show Name: WikiLeaks on Weed
This show is looking for: WikiLeaks on Weed is a podcast about current events and
independent politics.
Show Description: Pseudonymous #podcast about current events and independent politics.
Hosts: Crunch Dog and Larry (tweets by Crunch Dog). DMs are open, Interviews != endorsement
Show Host: Crunch Dog and Larry
Booking Contact Name: podcast@wikileaksonweed.com
Booking Email: podcast@wikileaksonweed.com
Audience Description: Fledgling: ~100 listens per week, 200+ twitter followers
Distribution Format(s): Recorded podcast

Podcast

Show Website: https://soundcloud.com/wikileaksonweed
Website: https://soundcloud.com/wikileaksonweed
Fees (if any): We don't charge for interviews. Guests may appear under a pseudonym.
Show Topic Categories: Arts & Culture

Politics & Society
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Urban Conservative Platform
Show Name: Willie Lawson Show
This show is looking for: Urban (Black) Conservatives - Currently active Black Republican
elected official
Show Description: The Willie Lawson Show is a platform to promote the most important Black
conservative voices in America.
Show Host: Willie Lawson
Booking Contact Name: Willie Lawson 813-842-1428
Booking Email: wlstecn@gmail.com
Audience Description: Syndicated online program with a listener base of over 900 thousand
people.
Distribution Format(s): Internet radio show Recorded podcast
Network

The Exceptional Conservative

Show Website: http://www.theexceptionalconservativeshow.com/tecn--am.html
Website: http://www.theexectionalconservativeshow.com
Fees (if any):
Show Topic Categories: Politics & Society
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Experts and authors of home buying and selling.
Show Name: Winnipegs Real Estate Podcast
This show is looking for: Someone who has written an article, blog post, book etc on any topic
relating to home buying, selling or improving.
Show Description: Advice and tips for buyers and sellers of houses and condos
Show Host: Bo Kauffmann
Booking Contact Name: Bo Kauffmann
Booking Email: boknowshomes@gmail.com
Audience Description: 200-300 downloads per episode...
Distribution Format(s): Recorded podcast

New monthly format to start in June.

Show Website: http://bokauffmann.winnipeghomefinder.com
Website: http://bokauffmann.winnipeghomefinder.com
Fees (if any):
Show Topic Categories:

General Interest
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Bigfoot real? Yeti spotted in Russia
Show Name: www.intrigueJournal.com
This show is looking for: Cryptozoologist I am looking for someone with expertise on the
subject of Sasquatch or Bigfoot as there was an alleged \sigting of one running across the road
that was captured on the dashcam of a russian squad car.
Show Description: We do a live show in Eureka Springs AR - with a mailing list of 7000+ and a
face-book page of 2000+ likes. These are REAL NUMBERS. Our Show is based on live
paranormal experiments and we are now starting a online show for our audience after they
have seen our live show. We are looking for an author on the subject of bigfoot - to do a 20
minute interview.
Show Host: Sean-Paul
Booking Contact Name: sean@intriguetheater.com
Booking Email: sean@intriguetheater.com
Audience Description: 9000+ 7000+ on our email list and 2000+ on face-book
Distribution Format(s): Internet radio show
once a week.

Video webcast We will be doing stories at least

Show Website: https://www.face-book.com/intriguetheater/
Website: http://www.intriguetheater.com
Fees (if any):
Show Topic Categories: Arts & Culture Paranormal Travel
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CCTV Vermont, Human Development
Show Name: Young Justice
This show is looking for: Psychologists
Show Description: Young Justice is a show about the many facets of child development and
child well-being. This is an attempt to link the many voices of experts concerned with this topic.
Show Host: Zach Rhoads
Booking Contact Name: Zrhoadsconsulting@gmail.com
Booking Email: zrhoadsconsulting@gmail.com
Audience Description: Parents, politicians, and educators. 200-1,000. YouTube videos of
"Young Justice" CCTV television views
Distribution Format(s): Recorded podcast Cable TV CCTV channel 17 Burlington, Vermont
This is a local cable channel and is submitted to twitter and YouTube. Skype interviews are
common. Burlington, VT
Show Website: http://www.cctv.org
Website: http://www.cctv.org
Fees (if any): No charge
Show Topic Categories: Books & Authors

Current Affairs

Politics & Society
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I only need 20 minutes of your time
Show Name: Your 20 Minute Podcast with David Brower
This show is looking for: I don't have ONE type...I'm looking forward to interviewing ALL types
Show Description: Tune in as we discuss all kinds of marketing from sales to on-hold
messaging, online, voice over, commercials, Self Improvement, mindful meditation and more.
We'll have special guests along the way discussing these and many other topics...including
YOUR topics that you send my way. Just email me your ideas to: David@DavidBrowerVO.com
Show Host: David Brower
Booking Contact Name: David Brower
Booking Email: David@DavidBrowerVO.com
Audience Description: 25+ - new show so help me grow
Distribution Format(s): Recorded podcast

Podcast - Mountain Time Zone

Show Website: https://itunes.apple.com/us/podcast/your-20-minute-podcastdavid/id1189589011
Website: http://www.DavidBrowerVO.com/blog
Fees (if any):
Show Topic Categories: Marketing

Relationships & Family Self Improvement
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I only need 220 minutes of your time
Show Name: Your 20 Minute Podcast with David Brower
This show is looking for: A guest who speaks clear and understandable English and has a
passion Family and Relationships
Show Description: We discuss all kinds of marketing from sales to on-hold messaging, online,
voice-over and commercials. We'll go in to Self Improvement along with Relationships & Family
discussions too and a lot more.
Show Host: David Brower
Booking Contact Name: David Brower
Booking Email: David@DavidBrowerVO.com
Audience Description: 25+ new show, so help me grow
Distribution Format(s): Recorded podcast

Podcast - Mountain time Zone

Show Website: https://itunes.apple.com/us/podcast/your-20-minute-podcastdavid/id1189589011?mt=2
Website: http://www.DavidBrowerVO.com/Blog
Fees (if any):
Show Topic Categories: Marketing

Relationships & Family Self Improvement
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Podcast seeks CEO/Executives & Entrepreuner
Show Name: Your Career Cure
This show is looking for: This podcast is seeking successful and leading expert
Executives/CEO's/Entrepreneur that want to share their career journey and success with the
audience. Seeking guests with a minimum revenue of 3 million/10+ employees to Fortune 500
companies. In addition, the guest must be willing to share career and job seeking advice/tips to
the audience with brutal honesty: advice on how taking control of one’s career, get noticed,
move up the corporate latter, and also how to wow employers to land a job. By sharing this
information, the guest will help the audience become the best versions of themselves in the
workplace and during the interview process.
Show Description: I am launching a 5 day per week 30-minute podcast called: Your Career
Cure. I myself am an award-winning author, speaker, CEO, and Staffing & Career Strategist with
20+ years of experience with strong reach. Now more than ever, employees and job seekers
are frustrated with their careers, landing a job, and dealing with corporate politics. They need
help with their career/job blind spots. This podcast will be a mix of tough love, inspirational,
informational, funny and brutally direct (I am from Jersey, there is no holding back and no
politically correct in this podcast). The podcast will provide valuable tips and "inside
information" to candidates seeking a job and professionals that need help navigating their
career. I am seeking guests: C-level/entrepreneurs that are willing to be brutally honest with
the audience regarding moving up the corporate latter, getting noticed and landing a job. It will
be a mix of your story to success, your advice to stand out and move up in corporate America.
In addition, we want you to share stories of the worst/best examples of what employees do to
sabotage or move up in their career, and what it takes to land the job.
Show Host: Gail Tolstoi-Miller
Booking Contact Name: Gail Tolstoi-Miller
Booking Email: gmiller@consultnetworx.com
Audience Description: Listeners will be job seekers and career professionals: learning how to
get a job effectively, how to deal with corporate politics, learn how to stand out in the
workplace, interested in management or promotion, leadership, dealing with management,
change careers, or possible independent contracting/entrepreneurship
Distribution Format(s): Internet radio show Recorded podcast The recorded podcast will
have new shows 5 days a week: Monday-Friday. The time zone will be EST.
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Show Website: http://www.yourcareercure.com
Website: http://www.yourcareercure.com
Fees (if any):
Show Topic Categories: Business

General Interest

Self Improvement
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Business owners with at least 1,000 Clients!
Show Name: Your First Thousand Clients
This show is looking for: I want to interview business owners who have build their business
and have at least 1000 clients or more. It doesn't matter what kind of business you've built,
there's wisdom in what you've done and I want to share that!
Show Description: I am a seasoned business owner and entrepreneur and I wanted to start a
podcast with a unique twist while helping new business owners grow their company. I am
inviting you to join me for a fast paced, exciting interview experience as we dive deep into the
lessons you learned while acquiring your first thousand clients. I want to promote you and help
you attract new clients as well.
Show Host: Mitch Russo
Booking Contact Name: My Assistant will handle the booking once you have expressed interest.
Booking Email: interview@mitchrusso.com
Audience Description: The Podcast is new; It will be launched in March/April after there are
several interviews edited and complete. This is a professional launch and will generate a lot of
interest from business owners of all types.
Distribution Format(s): Internet radio show This will be a weekly show, it will be promoted
heavily and there will be downloads and syndication.
Show Website: http://mitchrusso.com/Podcast
Website: http://mitchrusso.com
Fees (if any):
Show Topic Categories: Business

Marketing

Web & Technology
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Only Brilliant Business Superstars Should Apply
Show Name: Your First Thousand Clients
This show is looking for: I am looking for Successful Business Owners who have been to hell
and back, who have acquired wisdom and skills through trial and error, inventing processes,
broke new ground and is a great story teller.
Show Description: My job is to help entrepreneurs who have just started or are about to start
a company. Some are in their early 30's some are over 50, but they all need help. If you are a
giving soul and want to help entrepreneurs join me! If you have not had at least 1,000 clients
then please keep us in mind for a future show. But for now, we need business owners who have
done it and can share their lessons and wisdom. Any kind of business is acceptable!
Show Host: Mitch Russo
Booking Contact Name: You are booking with my assistant who will follow up with instructions
for preparing for the show.
Booking Email: interview@mitchrusso.com
Audience Description: We just launched our 10th episode and have under 1,000 listeners but
growing quickly. By the time your show airs, we will have had 5x to 10x or more new listeners
to the show.
Distribution Format(s): Recorded podcast We air every monday morning at 6:00 am ET, all
shows are pre-recorded at a time convenient to our guests.
Show Website: http://www.YourFirstThousandClients.com
Website: http://www.YourFirstThousandClients.com
Fees (if any): There is no charge for interviews but we will do special promotion for guests with
affiliate programs.
Show Topic Categories: Business
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Mark & Brian type of podcast now booking guests.
Show Name: Your Weekly Dose
This show is looking for: We are currently looking for singer/songwriters, musicians,
actors/actress and comedians
Show Description: Hosted by singer-songwriter/guitarist Sean Roberts, Your Weekly Dose
brings fresh talk while paying homage to LA's famed Mark & Brian Show, The Brian & Jill Show
and Mark in the Morning radio show. Along with actor/writer Steve Silva, actress Victoria
Schneider and PJ (Producer Jamie), they quip on current events, interview a wide range of
guests, throw in comedy sketches and perform regular features that'll leave you in stitches, not
to mention playing the hilariously challenging trivia game "Quiz me, Quiz You." Take Your
Weekly Dose live every Saturday morning at 11am PST
Show Host: Sean Roberts, Victoria Schneider and Steve Silva
Booking Contact Name: Robert Lembeck - Lembeck Productions (production company)
Jamie Sommers - Show Producer
Booking Email: lembeckproductions@yahoo.com
Audience Description: 1-100 with Face-book posts reaching 3K+ Demographics is ages 35-60
Distribution Format(s): Internet radio show Recorded podcast Currently broadcasting via
mixlr.com every Saturday morning at 11am PST Talk/comedy based format.
Show Website: http://www.yourweeklydose.com
Website: http://www.yourweeklydose.com
Fees (if any):
Show Topic Categories:

Comedy Movies & TV Shows Music
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Podcast Seeking YouTube Creators For Interviews
Show Name: YouTube Creators Hub
This show is looking for: I want to interview interesting and successful video content creators
on YouTube. Individuals who can talk about their journey on YouTube and what got them
where they are. Someone who can articulate to my audience and bring great value about their
online content creation process.
Show Description: A podcast that brings value to someone who is looking to start a YouTube
channel or already has one and wants to see it grow.
Show Host: Dusty Porter
Booking Contact Name: Dusty Porter
Booking Email: dusty@c3connection.com
Audience Description: 14-45 Males 16-55 Females Very Actionable audience.
Distribution Format(s): Internet radio show Recorded podcast Recod Monday - Friday
9:00AM EST - 6:30PM EST Will record anytime if guest is available.
Show Website: https://itunes.apple.com/us/podcast/youtube-creatorshub/id843566797?mt=2
Website: http://www.youtubecreatorshub.com/
Fees (if any): No charge. Just want great value for my audience.
Show Topic Categories: Business

Marketing Self Improvement

Web & Technology
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number one online radio show
Show Name: Zion Train
This show is looking for: farai Radio is a public media all guest are invited. we have programs
like show some love, zion train and morning Drive. i would love to have a guest on any of this
show becuase we teach the world about life and love to one another to unite as one
Show Description: zion train is about rastafarai we teach and lean from the world about GOD
and who they think a rasta man is and also who can we called a christian.
Show Host: odeshye farai
Booking Contact Name: 0081-7042916963
Booking Email: farairadio@yahoo.com
Audience Description: we have about 2000 audience across the world
Distribution Format(s): Internet radio show farai radio more fyah 7pm japan time every
sateauday and finished 10 pm and replay from sunday to thusday
Show Website: http://www.farairadio.com
Website: http://www.farairadio.com
Fees (if any): we do not charge for anything but is the guests willing to support or sponsor we
will be glad or willing to make business with the station guests are always welcome
Show Topic Categories: Arts & Culture Business Spirituality & Religion
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Next Steps & More Publicity Resources for You
With the information and hundreds of listings in this book, you now have what you need to get
yourself booked on more talk radio show and podcast interviews than ever before.

What else can you do to continue to build your publicity profile and “platform”?
Here are our recommended steps:

1. Get Your Free Reader Bonuses!
Visit http://www.PRDirectoryBonuses.com to get your special “Reader Bonus Pack”. We
appreciate your purchase of this Directory so we have some extra free “Thank You” gifts
waiting just for you!
Visit to take the quick New Reader Survey and we’ll hook you up with several useful reports and
tools that can help you get more interviews.

2. Get New Guest Requests Automatically by Email!
Visit http://www.HowToGetOnRadioShows.com to subscribe to our Guest Request
emails. Instead of waiting for next year’s Directory, we’ll deliver updated Guest Requests
directly to your inbox all year round.
To make your publicity process easier than ever before, you can even pick precisely which types
of shows you’d like to hear about.

3. Get the Shows to Call YOU for Interviews!
If you’d like to stop “pitching” and have the show bookers to come to you instead, post your
profile on RadioGuestList.com as a “Featured Guest Expert”.
As a Featured Guest Expert advertiser, we’ll create a customized, full page profile of you and
your expertise and products. Our website is Google’s #1-ranked website for the search terms
“radio guest”, so advertising with us is exactly where you want to be seen if you’re seeking onthe-air publicity. Learn more at http://www.FeaturedGuestExperts.com.
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4. Read our New Book for More!
We’ve packaged up years of PR expertise and broadcasting experience in our new book just for
you! How To Get Radio Interviews is an easy-to-read, full length guide-book to using radio and
podcasts to promote yourself and your products.
Check for your copy at http://www.HowToGetRadioInterviews.com or any bookseller.
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How to Find Guests for Your Own Radio or Podcast
Show
If you are a show host or podcast producer yourself, be sure to take advantage of our free
interview guest-finding service at http://www.FindRadioGuests.com. You can submit “Guest
Requests” there for free.
Just fill out the quick Guest Request form and we’ll deliver you dozens, sometimes hundreds, of
qualified guest experts who you can interview on your program.

Want Your Radio Show or Podcast listed in Next
Year’s Edition?
Easy! Just visit http://www.FindRadioGuests.com. Complete the free and easy “Guest
Request” form you’ll find there.
If your show looks legit, we’ll publish your Guest Request to our worldwide audience via
RadioGuestList.com, and include it in next year’s Directory, too!

Want a PRINT version of this Directory?
Please email us at info@radioguestlist.com to let us know?
This is the first edition of the Directory so we didn’t want to invest in printing a huge book on
paper. But, with today’s “print on demand” technology we could probably publish a print
edition, too, if you are interested…
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About the Authors
Obviously most of this book is composed of Guest Requests written and submitted by show
hosts and producers. But here’s who else has worked to compile this Directory for you:

RadioGuestList.com is the #1 radio and podcast guest finding
service in the world.
Since 2008 it has helped thousands of authors, experts, celebrities, marketers,
and PR professionals to find free publicity interview opportunities “on the
air”. By allowing radio and podcast show producers to request the specific
types of guests they want to interview, the RadioGuestList.com service makes
creating great talk show content easier for everyone involved.
Today RadioGuestList.com has grown to inspire several related websites and services to further
help the broadcasting and public relations industries. These include FindRadioGuests.com,
PodcastsAndRadioShowsDirectory.com, HowToGetRadioInterviews.com,
HowToGetOnRadioShows.com, InterviewGuestsDirectory.com, and more in development.
Founder Scott Fox and his team are proud to help experts and authors get their messages out,
help make the jobs of radio hosts and podcast producers easier, and to have contributed so
strongly to the rise of the podcasting industry, too.

Scott Fox is the Founder of RadioGuestList.com.
A serial Internet entrepreneur, he started RadioGuestList.com in 2008
to help promote his own books and also to find better guests for his
own “Click Millionaires” podcasts about entrepreneurship.
As a best-selling author as well as a long-time radio industry professional, former college radio
DJ, and podcast host, Scott saw that people on both sides of the broadcasting industry’s
microphones needed help: Authors and experts want to get “on the air” to promote their
books and products, while both radio shows and the newer wave of podcasters are in constant
need of quality guests to interview and create content for their listeners. RadioGuestList.com
was born!
Today Scott runs several successful web businesses and advises startups worldwide. He
mentors readers of his entrepreneurship books and startup founders through his MasterMinds
Forum, a virtual Master Minds group startup accelerator and coaching service for
entrepreneurs at http://www.MasterMindsForum.com.
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What did we MISS?
If you find this Directory useful, please let us know? We’d appreciate hearing from you with
positive feedback.
Or, if you find errors or have suggestions for improvements in future editions, please let us
know that, too.
And, it’s a great big, broadcasting world out there. We know we can’t keep up with everything,
so what did we miss? What are the new techniques, apps, social media tools, competitors, or
research strategies that you recommend?
Just visit http://www.PodcastsAndRadioShowsDirectory.com to leave us a comment. Or you
can email us at info@radioguestlist.com any time.
We’ll appreciate your comments and suggestions very much, plus they’ll help make next
year’s edition that much better for you! Thanks very much.

Free Reader Bonuses for You?
If you haven’t yet, visit http://www.PRDirectoryBonuses.com to get your
free supplements to this Directory.
These free downloads can help you get more publicity interviews – and
they’re FREE to you as a purchaser of this Directory!
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INDEX
For your easy reference, here are all the Guest Requests organized by show topic category
AND by broadcast format.

A
Arts & Culture, 14, 30, 32, 38, 48, 51, 74, 78, 79, 81, 87, 100, 103, 121, 142, 143, 149, 152, 160, 167, 187, 202, 203, 211, 212,
223, 224, 237, 244, 247, 255, 258, 266, 270, 279, 280, 283, 293, 305, 306, 311, 324, 344, 372, 373, 386, 391, 396, 398, 402,
405, 410, 411, 428, 429, 435, 438, 440, 442, 443, 444, 445, 454, 461, 472, 489, 506, 510, 517, 523, 525, 536, 537, 550, 551,
560, 575, 576, 577, 580, 590

B
Books & Authors, 14, 25, 28, 34, 35, 38, 44, 45, 48, 51, 54, 58, 60, 65, 66, 67, 70, 72, 76, 78, 80, 81, 86, 94, 97, 101, 104, 105,
107, 113, 124, 127, 133, 149, 151, 157, 162, 166, 168, 169, 170, 172, 174, 175, 184, 189, 190, 191, 192, 193, 197, 199, 202,
203, 205, 211,216, 230, 239, 240, 241, 244, 246, 250, 255, 265, 271, 274, 279, 283, 294, 301, 305, 310, 316, 319, 323, 333,
334, 335, 337, 344, 348, 357, 364, 366, 374, 377, 379, 380, 384, 385, 388, 390, 391, 392, 394, 396, 402, 407, 410, 411, 412,
413, 414, 416, 417, 418, 419, 420, 421, 423, 425, 428, 430, 431, 435, 443, 444, 445, 446, 449, 458, 459, 460, 461, 463, 476,
477, 479, 481, 482, 487, 489, 491, 498, 503, 510, 513, 515, 517, 525, 526, 528, 535, 537, 544, 551, 556, 565, 571, 581

Broadcast radio show, 31, 34, 35, 37, 44, 48, 53, 59, 61, 62, 63, 65, 66, 80, 83, 85, 86, 97, 109, 115, 116, 117, 128, 129, 137, 144,
145, 147, 149, 165, 169, 170, 182, 183, 186, 188, 195, 199, 205, 209, 210, 211, 213, 214, 222, 223, 238, 240, 243, 254, 257,
265, 266, 269, 287, 288, 304, 305, 306, 312, 331, 333, 336, 337, 343, 347, 352, 353, 356, 364, 367, 368, 384, 388, 389, 394,
395, 401, 404, 406, 422, 424, 441, 442, 446, 450, 470, 471, 476, 479, 487, 492, 499, 514, 515, 517, 523, 525, 533, 534, 545,
547, 548, 549, 551, 552, 555, 558, 559, 565, 566, 572
Broadcast TV, 63, 83, 85, 113, 133, 161, 188, 288, 292, 353, 475, 476, 492, 533

Business, 4, 6, 14, 17, 24, 30, 31, 33, 42, 48, 49, 50, 52, 54, 55, 58, 61, 64, 66, 68, 69, 71, 72, 73, 74, 76, 78, 82, 83, 84, 87, 93, 94,
101, 102, 106, 107, 115, 116, 117, 120, 121, 124, 125, 126, 127, 128, 130, 133, 140, 147, 149, 156, 157, 168, 170, 172,
176,178, 181, 193, 196, 197, 202, 203, 206, 209, 210, 211, 220, 222, 225, 226, 228, 229, 230, 239, 240, 241, 242, 243, 244,
245, 246, 247, 249, 255, 262, 264, 271, 274, 275, 278, 279, 282, 287, 290, 292, 300, 304, 307, 308, 309, 315, 316, 318, 320,
323, 330, 331, 332, 334, 337, 343, 346, 348, 349, 351, 352, 354, 362, 363, 364, 366, 367, 369, 370, 375, 376, 377, 379, 380,
382, 384, 385, 391, 393, 396, 397, 402, 405, 407, 409, 414, 416, 418, 419, 423, 425, 427, 432, 434, 453, 456, 462, 463, 464,
465, 466, 469, 470, 478, 480, 482, 483, 489, 491, 493, 495, 497, 502, 506, 510, 515, 516, 520, 524, 527, 529, 533, 534, 536,
537, 540, 541, 542, 543, 545, 548, 557, 558, 562, 563, 567, 585, 586, 587, 589, 590
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C
Christian, 14, 34, 44, 45, 54, 111, 113, 132, 135, 136, 137, 149, 161, 211, 262, 277, 312, 319, 321, 322, 329, 332, 345, 355, 364,
395, 396, 413, 415, 441, 462, 476, 478, 479, 481, 509, 523, 535, 537, 544, 547, 550
Comedy, 15, 36, 48, 55, 56, 57, 63, 79, 87, 91, 93, 104, 105, 119, 142, 144, 145, 150, 180, 202, 203, 211, 212, 216, 224, 227, 237,
247, 255, 263, 280, 286, 302, 325, 363, 364, 368, 371, 372, 396, 399, 400, 437, 439, 442, 468, 470, 472, 473, 494, 502, 504,
511, 512, 525, 537, 546, 548, 549, 550, 560, 564, 565, 566, 568, 573, 575, 588

Consumer Affairs, 15, 128, 178, 211, 222, 247, 266, 305, 367, 423, 425, 477, 537
Current Affairs, 15, 31, 34, 48, 57, 61, 74, 84, 87, 92, 93, 101, 103, 104, 112, 114, 116, 132, 133, 141, 150, 158, 160, 180, 184,
201, 202, 205, 211, 214, 231, 247, 265, 280, 284, 286, 293, 305, 321, 322, 332, 363, 368, 394, 405, 423, 425, 426, 439, 440,
443, 446, 455, 457, 458, 474, 475, 481, 487, 490, 503, 534, 537, 545, 549, 552, 554, 558, 564, 576, 581

G
General Interest, 15, 31, 48, 49, 54, 56, 68, 78, 81, 86, 92, 93, 102, 110, 111, 114, 122, 136, 142, 150, 156, 158, 177, 178, 179,
182, 188, 190, 192, 193, 201, 209, 211, 213, 215, 218, 223, 227, 234, 240, 247, 260, 268, 281, 293, 295, 299, 302, 305, 307,
313, 314, 319, 321, 322, 332, 335, 363, 367, 373, 381, 389, 392, 396, 398, 400, 402, 404, 405, 418, 421, 423, 425, 426, 428,
429, 430, 435, 444, 445, 459, 460, 461, 471, 493, 494, 496, 503, 504, 506, 514, 525, 526, 530, 532, 535, 536, 537, 558, 564,
565, 576, 579, 585

H
Health & Wellness, 15, 40, 41, 42, 43, 48, 51, 54, 62, 68, 73, 75, 78, 80, 83, 85, 86, 93, 96, 99, 100, 105, 117, 137, 139, 148, 151,
153, 162, 163, 164, 165, 171, 174, 175, 179, 182, 183, 192, 199, 204, 211, 215, 219, 229, 232, 233, 235, 236, 240, 243, 247,
250, 255, 257,259, 269, 275, 288, 294, 300, 305, 317, 336, 339, 341, 342, 347, 350, 353, 359, 363, 364, 365, 374, 378, 381,
382, 386, 388, 389, 396, 402, 403, 405, 408, 409, 410, 411, 419, 423, 425, 433, 444, 448, 450, 451, 454, 455, 467, 471, 482,
488, 492, 498, 499, 500, 508, 519, 522, 530, 532, 533, 537, 538, 545, 552, 553, 556, 559, 561, 567, 570, 571, 574

I
Internet radio show, 24, 25, 26, 28, 29, 33, 34, 35, 37, 40, 41, 43, 44, 45, 46, 48, 51, 52, 53, 55, 58, 60, 61, 63, 65, 66, 68, 69, 70,
72, 75, 79, 80, 81, 83, 85, 88, 91, 92, 93, 97, 101, 102, 103, 104, 105, 106, 108, 112, 115, 116, 118, 120, 121, 123, 127, 129,
132, 137, 138, 141, 142, 144, 145, 149, 162, 163, 165, 168, 172, 174, 181, 183, 186, 189, 191, 193, 198, 199, 205, 207, 208,
209, 210, 211, 212, 213, 214, 216, 217, 222, 223, 227, 228, 229, 231, 232, 233, 238, 240, 243, 245, 247, 250, 256, 259, 262,
264, 265, 266, 267, 270, 271, 273, 274, 275, 279, 280, 281, 282, 286, 288, 289, 293, 294, 299, 303, 304, 305, 306, 312, 313,
317, 318, 321, 322, 323, 324, 326, 327, 330, 333, 335, 337, 342, 343, 345, 346, 347, 348, 349, 350, 352, 353, 354, 355, 356,
357, 364, 365, 367, 368, 373, 379, 380, 383, 384, 387, 390, 391, 394, 395, 396, 398, 399, 401, 404, 406, 408, 410, 411, 413,
414, 417, 420, 421, 422, 424, 426, 428, 429, 430, 431, 433, 434, 435, 436, 441, 442, 443, 444, 445, 447, 449, 451, 457, 458,
459, 460, 461, 464, 465, 466, 470, 471, 472, 475, 476, 477, 479, 481, 487, 491, 492, 493, 494, 495, 498, 499, 500, 501, 503,
504, 507, 508, 510, 511, 514, 518, 523, 524, 525, 533, 534, 535, 537, 544, 545, 547, 548, 549, 550, 551, 553, 559, 564, 568,
572, 574, 578, 580, 584, 586, 588, 589, 590
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L
Law & Crime, 15, 46, 61, 84, 85, 87, 88, 93, 104, 141, 184, 207, 211, 247, 255, 260, 284, 305, 363, 404, 423, 425, 444, 477, 500,
511, 523, 534, 535, 537

M
Marketing, 6, 15, 24, 42, 48, 49, 50, 54, 64, 66, 72, 87, 94, 106, 109, 115, 120, 125, 126, 127, 133, 157, 172, 176, 196, 202, 210,
211, 222, 226, 240, 241, 247, 249, 255, 264, 266, 275, 279, 282, 288, 292, 305, 308, 315, 316, 320, 323, 330, 337, 348, 351,
362, 366, 369, 375, 376, 377, 379, 380, 384, 385, 390, 397, 402, 407, 416, 425, 427, 434, 456, 463, 465, 466, 469, 510, 537,
540, 543, 545, 562, 582, 583, 586, 589

Movies & TV, 15, 27, 33, 38, 39, 48, 74, 87, 89, 93, 104, 119, 121, 142, 144, 145, 150, 173, 194, 195, 211, 216, 227, 237, 247,
253, 255, 258, 263, 269, 280, 305, 324, 352, 371, 372, 390, 396, 398, 399, 430, 431, 436, 442, 451, 472, 473, 496, 504, 511,
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Free Reader Bonuses for You
Last Call!
If you haven’t yet, visit http://www.PRDirectoryBonuses.com to get your
free supplements to this Directory.
These free downloads can help you get more publicity interviews – and
they’re FREE to you as a purchaser of this Directory!
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